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PREFACE

IN preparing this work the authors have kept in mind

one primary purpose—to enable the pupil to read a

Latin author at the earliest- possible moment. We would

stress from the very beginning not merely the paradigms

and rules (though these must be learned) but also the

close relationship between these and the form in which

they find expression in Latin prose. Even in the exer-

cises an effort has been made to write sentences that

sound like real Latin, to familiarize the pupil early with

the Latin word order, with the differences between the

idioms of Latin and English, and with the important

principle that one should translate not words but ideas.

But it is obvious that a pupil cannot learn to read

Latin merely by working exercises. He must learn to

read early and the reading matter provided should be

interesting and informative, and, if possible, it should

form one connected whole. To meet such a need we be-

gin, in Lesson XI, a story about a Roman family, more
particularly about a Roman boy and girl, who lived in

the middle of the second century A.D. This period has

been chosen to give a picture, sketchy perhaps, but

accurate, of life and institutions in Rome and the

Empire under Hadrian, because of the conviction that

to many pupils the grandeur of Rome has begun and
ended with Caesar, whereas in reality the Roman ad-

ministrative and cultural genius came to maturity under
v
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the early emperors. In the succeeding lessons the pupil

learns about their homes, their dress, the city and its

past, and the manner of life that they and their friends

and parents lived. Later they go to Britain, where the

life and conditions in that great province under the

Roman Empire are described. Many people still believe

that Britain was a land of painted savages where the

Romans maintained only a few scattered camps. Caesar’s

invasions in B.C. 55 and 54 and some fragmentary

information about the early Britons represent the sum
total of their knowledge of almost five centuries of

Roman occupation. These “stories” have been

thoroughly tested in the Latin classes of a number of

secondary schools, have proved interesting and well

suited to their purpose, and have been carefully revised

in the light of the experience thus gained.

Obviously we had to use “made Latin” at the be-

ginning, but every effort was made to avoid as early as

possible the curious chopped style of so much that is

offered to beginners. And before Lesson XXX we are

adapting freely from Latin actually written by Romans
—by Caesar, Cicero, Pliny, Gellius, and others.

To enable the pupil to read such Latin makes neces-

sary a re-arrangement of the order in which topics are

usually presented—a re-arrangement which also seems
desirable on other grounds, and also makes necessary

some change in the method of presentation. There are

certain topics which are usually treated late, and as a

whole, but which can be taught better early, and a little

at a time. Early treatment gives the opportunity for

repeated practice, and by mastering one phase of the

matter at a time the pupil arrives at a better under-
standing of the whole.
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The construction of principal clauses in indirect dis-

course is one that causes a pupil much unnecessary diffi-

culty
j
many never come to see how simple it really is.

There are two points that chiefly offer trouble, the

choice of tense and the use of reflexives. We treat

these points separately
;
the use of the infinitive as early

as Lesson XI, the tense in Lessons XVI and XXIII, the

reflexive in Lesson XXXV.
Surely no one can read a page of any Latin without

being convinced that an early study of participles is

desirable. Furthermore, the use of the present and of

the future participles is so easy that one wonders why
they are ordinarily introduced so late. The perfect parti-

ciple is, of course, more difficult, but experience has

proved that it can be taught early. Its use, and that of

the ablative absolute, are treated in short sections

logically developed. Only by using this participle

repeatedly in the passive, and the passive only, can the

pupil be guarded from writing ventus for having come

;

only by joining the participle repeatedly to the subject

or the object of the principal clause can he be taught not

to use the ablative absolute incorrectly. The treatment

of the perfect participle is begun in Lesson XIX, where
it is very useful in giving a first introduction to subordi-

nation and to the passive voice, and the various phases

of its use are introduced at intervals, allowing plenty of

drill upon each phase before the next is taken.

There are also certain grammatical subtleties that

need not be touched upon in the first two years’ work.
We can teach (as in Lesson XIV) a certain principle that

will make possible the translation of almost any Latin

ablative, without troubling about such refinements as

Specification, Quality, Degree of Difference, and the
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like. Nor can we see any reason for the early introduc-

tion of the Vocative, or Locative, nor for the effort re-

quired to learn the numerals early.

We would call the teacher’s attention also to certain

other points in which our presentation differs from that

ordinarily in use.

First
y
when new verb forms are to be taught the

four regular conjugations are introduced together.

Even if more time than is usual be required to master

these lessons the effort will be well repaid, for it is of

the highest importance that the pupil learn at the outset

that the tense formations of the four conjugations are,

except for the future tenses, at bottom exactly the same.

Secondy we believe that it is easier for the pupil in

learning noun-inflection, to learn the cases in the order,

nominative, accusative, genitive, dative, ablative. This

is the order in which they must be presented first. The
accusative is the case that is most often used in connec-

tion with the nominative (subject, object)
;
the accusa-

tive is either like or very similar to the nominative in

form; and the dative and ablative, which now come to-

gether, are again exactly alike, or very similar.

Every effort has been made to anticipate the pupil’s

difficulties. Constructions have been explained in non-

technical language, that the student may see “the sense”

in each and may not look upon them as unintelligible

“rules.”

Some of the lessons contain explanations of points in

English grammar. Such added matter is not intended

to add to the pupil’s burden, but to lighten it.

In choosing the vocabulary, care has been exercised to

include only words that are common and useful. Atten-

tion is drawn throughout to the relationship between

English and Latin vocabulary. There is scarcely a word
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in the book that has not provided our language with one

or more derivatives, and the study of these is stressed in

every lesson. Careful attention is paid also to the

relationship between Latin words, to word composition,

and the meaning of prefixes. The pupil is often asked

by the so-called “laboratory method” to infer the mean-
ing of a new word from what he knows of others.

No attempt is made to teach composition
;

the

sentences for translation into Latin are not complicated

and are meant only to assist the pupil in understanding

the rules. This is not because the authors do not believe

in composition, but because they believe that it cannot be

taught effectively until the student is reading Latin with

a little ease.

The interest of the pupil in this book will be

increased immeasurably by the large number of pictures

( 1 20) ;
many of them are full page and have been

specially drawn to illustrate incidents in the story, and
all of them have been selected because of their bearing
on the period covered. There are also many time charts,

maps, plans, and other line drawings which will

stimulate the imagination and provide graphic represen-
tation of the history and social life of the times.

Grateful acknowledgement is made to Dr. C. T.
Currelly, Director of the Royal Ontario Museum of
Archaeology, and Dr. Homer A. Thompson, in charge
of the Classical Section of the Museum, for suggestions
and critical assistance; to Miss Muriel Sissons, M.A.,
Head of the Department of Classics, Port Credit High
School, for many original photographs and for valued
help in historical and topographical details; to Mr.
Norman S. Fraser, B.A., Miss Dorothy Schullian,
Ph D., Miss Esther Turpin, B.A., and Mr. Irenus Mix,
B.A., for several photographs.
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Special acknowledgement is made of the work of

Mr. C. V. Collins, whose fine set of illustrations for

Marcus et Virginia should increase greatly the vividness

of the narrative and the reality of the characters.

A paragraph should be added upon the type used in

this book. In 1464, a little Latin Grammar called

Donatus was printed in Subiaco, a village about fifty

miles from Rome. So far as we know, it was the first

book printed in Italy, and it was probably the first Latin

Grammar. Although there is, of course, no certainty as

to precisely what models were used by our type-designer,

it is an interesting fact that the original fonts of William

Caslon (1720), which we now call Caslon Old Style
,

bear the closest resemblance to that used by the printers

of Donatus. Even the many irregularities, which for

centuries were regarded as blemishes but which are now
known to add immeasurably to the legibility of the

type in the mass, have been faithfully copied. Because

of this traditional association with Roman models and

because of its leading place among all other type-faces

designed before and since 1720, it has been used in this

book.

W. H. T.

H. L, T.

R. A. D.
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LATIN
INTRODUCTION

PRONUNCIATION
Only the first five sections are intended to be assigned, nor

should these be assigned until the teacher has gone over

them thoroughly with the class.

1. Latin is written in an alphabet that is practically

the same as ours, but the pronunciation may seem strange

and difficult at first. It will soon be found easy if the

student will study carefully along the lines laid down
below and then practise diligently. In studying the

following sections practise until the sight of a letter

immediately suggests the sound.

2. The Vowels

These are pronounced as they still are in most
European countries and as they were once pronounced in

English. But the English pronunciation has greatly

changed, and the written vowels will at first suggest the

wrong sounds. Another characteristic of the Latin

vowel system which will seem strange at first, is that each

vowel may be either long or short. The distinction is

partly in quantity—the long vowel is prolonged, fills

i
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more time than the short, and partly in quality—-the
actual sound of the short vowel may be different from
that of the long. It is of the utmost importance that

the pupil be trained to pronounce the words quanti-

tatively. In this book the long vowels will all be marked
with a mark over the vowel fa, e, etc.). Unmarked
vowels are short.

The vowels are:

Long

a, like the a in father, or

the second a in ah<z.

e, like the a in g<zte.

I, like the ee in ieet.

o, like the oe in ioe.

u, like the oo in fool.

Short

a, like the first a in #ha.

e, like the e in get.

i, like the i in fit.

o, like the o in for.

u, like the u in fall.

3. The Diphthongs

By diphthong we mean a sound produced by the

slurring together of two vowel sounds. To illustrate,

let the pupil take the Latin sounds of a and e (ah-eh):

pronounce them repeatedly, at first slowly but increasing

at each repetition the rapidity of utterance and gradually

slurring the two sounds closer and closer together. At the

end he will find that he has produced a sound much like

that of the i in the word high. Let him try a similar

experiment with each of the diphthongs. These are:

ae, like i in high.

au, like ow in howl, or cow.

oe, like oi in boil.



Poster by E.N.l.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE MARVEL OF ARCHAEOLOGY
A railway poster symbolizing the wonder of modern research in bringing to light

the buried treasures of the past. How much we have received from the thought and

achievements of ancient peoples can only be fully understood by a study of the

way they lived and thought and spoke.
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4. The Consonants

These are, in general, pronounced like the corres-

ponding English consonants, with the following

exceptions

:

c and g always have their hard sounds, as in £at

and get.

i, consonantal—that is, when occurring between

vowels or at the beginning of a word before

a vowel, is pronounced like the y in yes, e.g.

eius (pronounced eh-yus), iugum (pro-

nounced, yoogum).
s, always like the s in jee.

t, always hard, as in na/ive.

v has the sound of our w.

j
and w were not used by the Romans : but some

editions of Latin books use j instead of the

consonantal i.

5. Accent

A Latin word consists of as many syllables as it has

vowels or diphthongs: there are no silent syllables. The
proper accent is easily determined by the following

rules:

1. In words of two syllables accent the first syl-

lable. Never accent a Latin word on the last

syllable.

2. If a word contains three or more syllables,

accent the next to the last if:

(a) it contains a long vowel,

(b) it contains a diphthong,

(c ) it contains a vowel followed immediate-

ly by x or by two consonants (unless

the second of the two be l or r).
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3. Otherwise accent the third syllable from the

end. The term 'penult is used for the next

to the last syllable, antepenult for the syllable

before the penult.

The following sections are intended only for later reference.

They contain nothing that will be useful to the pupil now.

1A. The vowel y is used in a few words borrowed from the Greek.

It is pronounced like the French u.

2A. The following rules for quantity may be helpful;

(a) A vowel is regularly short before another vowel or

before h.

(b) A vowel is regularly short before nt or nd
,
and before final

m or t.

(c) A vowel is regularly long before ns or nf.

3A. In addition to the diphthongs treated in section 3, there are three

others, none of them of very frequent occurrence. They are:

ei, pronounced like ei in weight.

eu, simply eh-oo, pronounced quickly and slurred together,

ui, oo-ee, slurred together into one syllable. This diphthong

is found in only three Latin words, cui, huic, and hui—
the last a very rare interjection.

4-d. In the combinations qu, ngu, and sometimes in su, the u stands

for a v—that is, it has the sound of a zv. Examples are quid,

aqua, equus, anguis, suadeo. The exact sound of the com-

bination may be learned from the English words quick,

aquarium, equine, anguish, and persuade,

b before ;or / has the sound of f.

ch is pronounced like k.

ph is now generally pronounced like /. Originally it was a

combination of f and h—a sound entirely unfamiliar to us.

th is now pronounced like t. Originally it was a combination

of t and h. See under ph.

x always as ks ; never gz.

Z is found in only a few words taken from the Greek. It is

pronounced dz.
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5A. A syllable that contains a long vowel or a diphthong is said to be

long by nature

;

one containing a vowel followed immediately

by two consonants is long by position. The vowel is not

lengthened; the syllable is lengthened, simply because of the

fact that it takes longer to pronounce two consonants than one,

and every consonant (except the h in ph and th
)

is sounded.

When consonants are doubled, as in attulit, both must be

sounded, whereas in an English word like matter
,
we hear only

one t

.

6. Syllabification

Each syllable contains a vowel or a diphthong. When
a single consonant comes between two vowels it should

be joined to the vowel which follows it; e.g. pu-det,

e-mi-nens, sa-cer. When two or more consonants come
between vowels, as in regno, join the first of the con-

sonants to the preceding vowel :reg-no, prin-ceps, dis-

trac-ti, vin-ctus. It is true that usage varies when the

consonants are a mute (p, b, c, g, t, d,) and a liquid (1, r,)—e.g. ma-tres or mat-res: but such refinements are of no

use to any save advanced students. Compound words
,

however, must be divided in such a way as to preserve the

identity of the separate elements: circum-ire, ad-eo,

trans-fugere.

Exercise

Pronounce the following words repeatedly

.

aedes vlcistl nautae solemus rel (re-1)

venit improvidus codicilll vexillum die! (di-e-T)

venit proelium foeda cenatl circiter

rationibus adesse augebantur iaculum tulisset

aedificium iam haesitaverunt Ianuarius laudare

ferendus invexit ingemuit aliter solum

natio accingS ratidnes poenls solum

multae augur iussum exercitul
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LESSON I

GENDER, DECLENSION, NOMINATIVE CASE

7. Gender

In English, nouns are said to be of the masculine or

of the feminine gender according to the sex of the being

that they denote
;
nouns denoting sexless objects are of

the neuter gender. In Latin, as in French and German,

not only are words that denote male beings masculine,

and female, feminine, but all nouns have a gender.

This gender is determined by various considerations,

the word ending, for example. It looks very arbitrary

to us at first. Thus the word for street (via) is feminine;

that for road (iter) is neuter: tongue (lingua) is

feminine, but eye (oculus) is masculine.

8. Inflection

To inflect a word is to change its form to indicate

changes in its meaning or in its relation to other words in

the sentence. In English we inflect nouns only to

indicate a change in number. Thus, man is singular,

men is plural; book is singular, books
,
plural. We do

not inflect nouns to indicate their cases, i.e. to show their

relation to the rest of the sentence; but illustrations of

case formation may be found in pronouns. Thus the

third personal pronoun is he when it is used as the

subject, him when used as the object. We say, he saw

the boy, but I saw him.

9. Declension

In Latin, nouns are inflected to indicate both number
and case. The inflection of a noun, adjective, or pronoun
is called its declension. Nouns are divided into five

declensions according to the varieties of inflection that

they display.
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To the First Declension belong nouns ending in

-a ( e.g . via, lingua). They are all feminine except a

very few which, because they denote male beings, are

masculine.

To the Second Declension belong most nouns
ending in -us (hortus) and all ending in -um (donum).
Those ending in -us are masculine

;
those in -um neuter.

SHEEP GRAZING ON THE ROMAN CAMPAGNA
Nearly 2000 years ago this lonely spot was covered with towns and villages,

bustling with life and commerce and the unending traffic to and from Rome.

10. Nominative Case

The nominative case of a noun is the form that is

used when the noun is the subject of the sentence. The
examples we have just given you (via, hortus, and
donum) are all in the nominative singular. They form
the nominative plural thus:

Those ending in -a (first declension) change the

-a to -ae.

via, street viae, streets
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Those ending in -us (second declension, masculine

)

change the -us to -I.

hortus, garden hortl, gardens

Those ending in -um (second declension, neuter)

change the -um to -a.

donum, gift dona, gifts

11. The Latin has no article. Accordingly, hortus

means gardeny or a garden
,
or the garden; hortl means

gardens
,
or the gardens.

Vocabulary
The gender of a noun is indicated in a vocabulary by

the abbreviations m ., /., and n.

agricola m. farmer insula /• island

aqua /• water nauta m. sailor

donum n. gift oppidum n. town
gladius m. sword servus m. slave

hortus m. garden via /• street, way

Exercise
1. A Latin word can be much

more readily memorized if it

can be connected with some

English derivative i.e. a word
that is formed on the same root

as the Latin word (resembles it

somewhat in form) and has a

meaning in some way related

to the meaning of the Latin.

Study the following words and VIDEO, VISUM
See how they are related to the Enlarged vocabulary results from

words in the Vocabulary. a study of Latin roots.

agriculture, aquarium, aquatic, aqueduct, donate, gladiator,

horticulture, insular, peninsula, insulate, nautical, serf,

servile, servant.

2. What does via mean in the sentence “He went to Boston via

Springfield”?
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LESSON II

AGREEMENT OF ADJECTIVE^
USES OF THE NOMINATIVE CASE

ENCLITIC -NE

12. There are in Latin many adjectives which are

inflected like nouns of the first and second declensions.

Thus, the word for large is magnus in the masculine,

magna in the feminine, and magnum in the neuter.

What are the nominatives plural of these forms?

13. Rule

An adjective must agree with its noun in gender,

number, and case. Thus:

Insula magna a large island

Insulae magnae large islands

hortus magnus a large garden

hortl magnl large gardens

donum magnum a big gift

dona magna big gifts

Of course, the ending of the adjective need not be

the same as that of the noun. For example, nauta is in

the first declension, but it is masculine. We translate,

a good sailor
,
therefore, as nauta bonus.

In English an adjective precedes the noun it modifies:

in Latin it may either precede or follow its noun. But

adjectives denoting quantity generally precede.

14. In such phrases as the large house
i
a fertile land

,

etc., the adjective is said to modify its noun attributively .

An adjective may also modify a noun fredicatively . By
this we mean that it may complete the meaning of a

verb and at the same time refer back to, or modify, the
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subject. The following English sentences contain

predicate adjectives:

The man is rich.

The house seems large.

The food tastes good.

A predicate adjective must agree with its noun just

as an attributive adjective does.

Insula est magna. The island is large.

Donum est magnum. The gift is big.

HortI sunt magnl. The gardens are large.

15. Uses of the Nominative

As in English, the nominative is used:

(1) As the subject of a finite verb.

Insula est magna. The island is large.

(2) As the predicate referring back to a nominative subject.

Insula est magna. The island is large.

Est agricola. He is a farmer.

Nauta est servus. The sailor is a slave.

16. Enclitics

If a Latin sentence asks a question that can be

answered by the words yes or no> the syllable -ne is added

Note. In the vocabulary on the following page, you are given est

meaning (he, she or it) is: sunt, (they) are. If a subject for the

verb is expressed, of course the pronouns in parentheses are not to be

used. You would translate, via est longa, the road is long, not the

road it is long.
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to the first word in the sentence—which is most

frequently the verb. Such syllables added to a word
are called Enclitics.

Suntne insulae magnae? Are the islands large?

Care must be taken not to translate the -ne by any

word in English. Note particularly that it contains no

negative idea. It simply plays the part of the English

interrogation mark.

In such English questions as, Isn't the island large ?

,

we suggest that the answer should be yes. The same
suggestion is made in a Latin question by beginning it

with nonne (the negative non plus the enclitic interroga-

tive -ne).

Nonne est insula magna? Isn't the island large?

bonus, -a, -um,

latus, -a, -um,

longus, -a, -um,

magnus, -a, -um,

malus, -a, -um,

multus, -a, -um,

parvus, -a, -um,

validus, -a, -um,

Vocabulary

good est,

wide, broad sunt,

long et,

large, great

bad

-ne,

much:

(flur.) many
small

strong, robust

vigorous

non,

(he, she, it) is

(they) are

and

Enclitic, sign of a

question

not; always placed

immediately before

the word which it

negatives

Derivatives

latitude, longitude, longevity, magnify (make great), magnitude,

multitude, multiply, multiform, valid, invalid.
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Exercise

I. Translate:

1. Magna Insula; magnae Insulae.

2. Hortus est magnus; hortl sunt magnl.

3. Estne agricola validus? 4. Agricola non est validus.

5. Agricolae et nautae sunt valid!.

6. N5nne sunt servl bonl?

7. Nautae n5n sunt bonl
;
sunt mall. 8. Dona sunt parva.

9.

Oppidum est magnum; oppida sunt parva.

10. Gladius est longus; non est latus.

11. Nauta bonus; via longa; agricolae valid! et bonl.

12. Insula lata; Insulae latae et longae. 13. Aqua multa.

II. Fill in the affrofriate syllables where dashes are jound:

1. Suntne serv— valid— ? 5. Estne serv— valid—

?

2. Don— ndn sunt magn— . 6. Don— est magn—

.

3. Oppid— est magn— . 7. Oppid— sunt magn—.
4. Agricol— est valid— . 8. Agricol— sunt valid—

.

9. Vi— est long—

.

III. Translate

:

1. Are the sailors good?

2. The sailors are not good; they are strong.

3. Is the garden long? 4. The garden is long and wide.

5.

The gifts are good. 6. Are not the sailors good?

University Crests

TORONTO QUEEN’S

Latin is often used in mottos. Do you know the

meaning of these and can you find other examples?
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LESSON III

DIRECT OBJECT ACCUSATIVE CASE
WORD ORDER

17. Direct Object

A transitive verb is one which is followed, or may
be followed, by a direct object. The direct object of a

verb is the noun or pronoun which denotes that toward
which the action of the verb is directed. Thus, I struck

the table.

Rule. In Latin, the direct object of a verb is in the

Accusative Case.

Agricola hortum habet. The farmer has a garden.

Servus donum habet. The slave -has a gift.

18. The Accusative

The accusative singular of the first declension ends in

-am, the plural in -as; in the second declension masculine,

the endings are -um (sing.) and -os (plural)-, in the

second declension neuter, the endings are -um (sing.)

and -a (plural).

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

Nom. vi-a vi-ae hort-us hort-I don-um don-a

Acc. vi-am vi-as hort-um hort-5s don-um d5n-a

Observe that in the neuter the nominatives and the

accusatives are exactly alike. This holds true of all

neuters in Latin.

19. Word Order

In English, we feel that the natural order of words

in a sentence is subject, verb, object. In Latin, as the
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words are inflected to denote their relationship, such a

fixed order is unnecessary. Consider the following

sentences:

Agricola hortum habet.

Hortum agricola habet.

Habet hortum agricola.

All three mean the same thing, The farmer has a garden.

In Latin there is a tendency to put the subject first and

the verb last. In writing Latin sentences follow this,

rule.

This rule does not apply to the verb to he. In trans-

lating this verb follow the English order.

Agricola est validus.

In questions the verb is likely to come first, as in

English.

Vocabulary

Gallus, a Gaul habet, (he, she, it) has

Romanus, a Roman habent, (they) have

tenet, (he, she, it) holds

tenent, (they) hold

videt, (he, she, it) sees

vident, (they) see

Compare the verb forms in this vocabulary with the est and

sunt of the preceding lesson. What part of a verb means he,

she, or it? What part means they?

Derivatives

tenant, tenacious, tenacity.

Note: We advise that the sentences from Latin into English be

not written. The test in Latin is not what you did do once, but what

you can do. When you translate a sentence in class, do not try to

remember how you did it at home, but translate it from the Latin.
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Remember that the exercise* are each a test of what you can do, of

what you have mastered. Theoretically, they should be done at

sight and without the slightest hesitation, for they contain nothing

that you are not supposed to know. Practically, of course,—well,

we are all human. But you should realize that each mistake, each

hesitation points to something not thoroughly learned: find out what

it is and learn it.

A very useful exercise is to have the teacher give you the English

of the Latin sentences of the preceding day. Write them in Latin

as best you can, and compare your results with the sentences in the

book.

Exercise
I. Translate:

I. Agricola validus magnos hortos habet. 2. Habetne hortum?

3. Servus malus gladium longum tenet. 4. Romani oppidum

tenent. 5. Dona multa habent. 6. Aquam multam habet.

7. Vias longas et latas servl vident. 8. Videtne Insulas?

9. Servus magnum ddnum habet. 10. Via lata est longa.

II. Insulae magnae sunt. 12. Nonne sunt Insulae magnae?

II. Fill in the blanks with appropriate endings:

1. Serv— bon— don— mult— habent. 2. Naut— est

valid— . 3- Agricol— hort— magn— vident. 4. Hort— non

est magn— ;
parv— est.

III. Translate:

1. The slaves see the garden. 2. The strong sailor holds the

swords. 3. The Gauls hold many towns. 4. The farmer has a

large garden. 5. The slaves have little gifts. 6. The gifts are

not large. 7. Hasn’t the farmer a large garden?
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LESSON IV

PRESENT INDICATIVE OF SECOND
CONJUGATION

I AGREEMENT OF VERBS

20. Present Stem

Habere means to have

;

tenere means to hold. This

j

form of the verb in Latin as in English is called the

infinitive. By dropping

the -re of the infinitive

we get the Present Stem.

Observe that the present

stems of these verbs

(babe, tene) both end

in -e.

21. Conjugation

The inflection of a

verb is called its conju-

gation. Latin regular

verbs are divided into

four conjugations, ac-

cording to the ending of

the present Stem. Those (Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

with stems ending in -e earthen pot and coins

(section 20) belong to the This pot was found filled with coins. It

second conjugation, but
w“ obTi<>m '>, !om'one’

! priv,t' sa,Infi '

we shall begin our study

of the verb with these because the formation is in some
respects clearer than that of the others.
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22. Learn the following paradigm:

video, I see
,
I am seeing

,
l do see.

vides, You (sing.) see
,
you are seeing

,
you do see.

videt, He (she
,
it) sees, is seeing

y
does see.

videmus, We see
,
we are seeing

,
we do see.

videtis, You (plur.) see
,
you are seeing

,
yow

vident, They see
,

seeing
,

23. Personal Endings

Observe:

1. That the present tense is formed by adding

certain endings directly to the present stem.

These endings denote the person and number.

you (sing.)

the third person singular

we
you (plur.)

the third person plural

2. That only three slight changes are made in

the stem: e becomes e before o, t, or nt. See

section 2A.

3. That in Latin there is only one form of the

present tense. Thus:

/ hold
)

/ am holding ^Teneo.

/ do hold J

Thus:

-o means
-s means
-t means
-runs means
-tis means
-nt means

Are you holding? 1

Do you hold?
/Tenesne?
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Notice also:

Are you working?

Do you see?

They do work.

Do they not work?

Laborasne?

Videsne?

Laborant.

Nonne laborant?

24. Rule

A verb agrees with its subject in number and person.

Vocabulary

habeo, habere, have

maned, manere, remain, stay

teneo, tenere, hold

terreo, terrere, frighten, terrify

video, videre, see

equus, horse

pecunia, money
perlculum, danger

potest, he, (she, it) can

possunt, they can

Note. Potest and possunt may be, and generally are, completed by

an infinitive. Possunt tenere, they can hold.

Equus is pronounced in two syllables (e-quus)
:
qu is

equivalent to kw
}
as in the English word queen (section 4.A.).

Derivatives

tenable, terrify, terror, terrible, equine, equestrian, pecuniary.

The word pecunia is interesting. It was derived from the Latin

word pecus, meaning herd of cattle. As values were once

reckoned in heads of cattle, the word came to mean money,

when coinage was introduced.

Exercises

L Translate

:

1. Equos multds et magnos habeo. 2. Tenesne gladium?

3. Ddna magna habemus. 4. Perlculum videtis. 5. Manemus.
6. Pericula Romanos n5n terrent. 7. Equum videre ndn potest.

8. Manere possunt. 9. Videtisne servos? 10. Pecuniam tened.
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11. Gallos terremus. 12. Romanos terrere non possunt.
13. Maned; terrent; videtis; terres; habet; terremus;
manemus; videt; terretis; manent; terrere; habere.
14. lenere potest; manere possunt. 15, Potestne pecuniam
habere? Nonne pecuniam habere possunt?

II. Translate:

L We see the islands. 2. We are holding the swords. 3. Do you
(sing.) see the danger? 4. You (flur.) have horses. 5. I have
much water. 6. It frightens the horses. 7. We hold the towns.
8. Are you waiting? 9. Can he wait? Can’t she wait?
10. Does it frighten the horses? 11. Are we frightening the
horses?

A *T
(Courte*y °f Ital™SABAUDIA, AN ITALIAN TOWN BUILT IN 180 DAYS I

Built on land reclaimed from the malaria-infested Pontine Marshes south o:Rome. Here Aeneas landed after seven years’ wanderings. Once fertile and th.
site of prosperous cities, the land gradually fell into neglect. To-day, an ultramo ern city, completely planned and designed by architects, has been built wit!
military precision by 6000 workmen under the direction of young engineers
Notice the town-hall m the middle with its high tower, the prevalence of fla

roofs, and the severity of the buildings.
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LESSON V

PRESENT INDICATIVE OF THE
FOUR CONJUGATIONS

25. We learned in the preceding lesson that regular

verbs are divided into four conjugations according to the

final vowel of the present stem. These four conjugations

are:

I. Stems in a laudare,

II. Stems in e videre,

III. Stems in e ducere,

IV. Stems in i audlre,

to 'praise

.

to see.

to lead,

to hear.

26. The four conjugations all form the present

tense in exactly the same way—simply by adding the

personal endings to the present stem. The only differ-

ences are some changes made in the stem vowel.

Learn the following paradigms:
laud-5 vide-o diic-o audi-o

lauda-s vide-s duci-s audl-s

lauda-t vide-t duci-t audi-t

lauda-mus vide-mus duci-mus audl-mus

lauda-tis vide-tis duci-tis audl-tis

lauda-nt vide-nt ducu-nt audi-unt

You will observe:

1. That the first conjugation is formed exactly

like the second except that the a is dropped

before the ending -5.

2. That the fourth conjugation is formed exactly

like the second, except that the vowel u is

inserted before -nt.

3. That in the third conjugation the vowel e

drops before -5, and changes to n before -nt

Elsewhere it appears as i. We may note that
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it is this third conjugation which offers

throughout the most difficulties. But the

majority of the simple verbs that you will

meet belong to this conjugation.

Exercise
I. 1. Videmus; laudant; audlre. 2. Audi5; ducit; laudat.

3. Ducis; vides; audit. 4. Videtis; ducunt; audltis.

5. Ducimus; videt; laudd. 6. Vides; ducit; audiunt.-7. Ducere;

laudamus; vident. 8. Ducitis; audis; laudant. 9. Videmus;

laudare; ducunt. 10. Audit; laudat; vided. 11. Ducis;

audimus; laudatis. 12. Videtis; duco; audid. 13. Laudas;

vident; ducimus. 14. Audltis; videre; habetisne? 15. Manere

non potest. 16. Nonne possunt Gallos terrere? 17. Videmus;

tenes; habent. 18. Manemus; tenetne?

II. 1. We praise; they see; I am leading. 2. He hears; you (sing.)

praise; he leads. 3. You (plur.) see; we are hearing; he sees.

4. We lead; you (sing.) hear; they lead. 5. I see; you (plur.)

praise; you (sing.) lead. 6. I hear; we see; they praise. 7. I

praise; they do see; you (plur.) hear. 8. He leads; they hear;

you (sing.) see. 9. He praises; to praise; to lead. 10. To hear;

to see. 11. Can he see? 12. Can’t they stay? 13. We have;

you (plur.) terrify; do you (sing.) see? 14. Are you (sing.)

holding? You (sing.) are frightening. 15. They are seeing;

they do see.

Too much time cannot be spent on the preparation

of this lesson. To help your memory take six small slips

of paper; on one write “first singular”, on another

“second singular”, and so on until you have a slip for

each person and number. Then choose a verb: shuffle

the slips, and, drawing them at random, see if you can

give immediately the corresponding Latin form. Repeat

with each of the verbs.
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LESSON VI

PLACE TO WHICH
REVIEW

27. Rule

Motion to a place is expressed by the accusative case

with a preposition. The preposition ad means to; in

means into.

ad hortum, to the garden

in hortum, into the garden

LAKE AVERNUS
Misenum, on the coast near Naples, was the base of the fleet in ancient times

as it is today. Caesar planned to join Lake Avernus, near Misenum, to the sea

by means of a canal. Augustus did pierce the land barrier but nature took

revenge by throwing up a volcanic peak now called Monte Nuova (to be seen

in the picture), which blocked the canal. The whole country is honeycombed
with volcanic caves. Acrid smoke and sulphur rise and bubble from the ground
at the pressure of one’s heel, hence the ancient belief that this lake was the

entrance to the underworld or the mouth of Hell.
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filius,

filia,

frumentum,

Vocabulary

son voco, vocare, call

daughter mitto, mittere, send

grain timeo, timere, fear

venio, venire, come

Derivatives

filial, vocal, vocation, invoke, etc., timid (indirectly through the

Latin timidus).

Exercise

I. Translate:

1. Multum frumentum in oppidum mittitis. 2. Equ5s multds

ad oppida ducimus. 3. Filius et filia ad hortos veniunt.

4. Servos in hortum mittunt. 5. Potestne filius servum vocare?

6. Magna perlcula nautas terrent. 7. Perlcula non timemus.

8. Filia viam longam et latam laudat. 9. Agricolae valid! sunt.

10.

Perlcula timetis. 11. Fllium voc5. 12. Dona multa et

magna mittitis. 13. Ad Insulam venls.

II. Translate:

- 1. We are sending gifts. 2. Do you send gifts? 3. We lead the

Gauls. 4. You are coming; we are coming; does he come?
5. You are afraid ( i.e ., you fear). 6. We are afraid. 7. I am
not afraid. 8. They cannot come. 9. I call my (omit)

1

daughter. 10. We call our sons. 11. Are you sending grain?

12.

Is he afraid? 13. Does he praise his daughter? 14. Are they

not calling their daughters? 15. The Romans are coming to

the town. 16. He comes into the town.

1 There are, of course, Latin words for my, your
,

his, our
,
their

;

but they are generally omitted if the meaning is perfectly clear

without them.
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LESSON VII

GENITIVE CASE
COMPLEMENTARY INFINITIVE

28. The Genitive Case is used:

1. For the English possessive, as in

the boy’s father.

2. Much more frequently to denote that a noun
qualifies another noun in the relationship

usually expressed in English by the prepo-

sition of.

Of course, the genitive does not always translate the

word of. Of may mean about
y
as in the sentence, He

despaired of success. Think of the idea, not the word.

29. The endings of the genitive case are (in the

declensions we are learning)

:

the words of the preacher

a number of slaves

part of the money

First declension -ae and -arum
Second declension -I and -orum

singular viae plural viarum

horti

donl

hortorum

donorum

EXAMPLES

dona puellae

numerus amlcorum
viae oppidl

the girl’s gifts

a number of friends

the streets of the town
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Review

Review the case forms you have learned.

Singular

Nom. via hortus donum
Acc. viam hortum donum*
Gen. viae hortl donl

Plural

Nom. viae hortl dona

Acc. vias hortos dona

Gen. viarum hortorum donorum

30. Complementary Infinitive

There are many verbs, in both English and Latin,

which are, in themselves, incomplete in meaning and

which are completed by an infinitive. You have been

using potest and possunt in this way, and in the vocabu-

lary of this lesson you are given three more similar

verbs. To illustrate: the statement, I dare
,

is in itself

incomplete
;

it arouses the inquiry, What do you dare?

We complete it by an infinitive; e.g.
y
I dare (to) go.

These infinitives are called complementary infinitives.

The examples following will remind you that the word
to may be omitted in English.

EXAMPLES
Venire potest. He can come.

Manere statuis. You decide to remain.

Venire non audemus. We dare not come.

Audlre parat. He frefares to listen.

On the opposite page is a picture of a famous pleasure galley of the Emperor

Caligula. After the assassination of this wicked man, two of his galleys were

handed over to the Romans to plunder and sink. For over 1800 years they lay

at the bottom of Lake Nemi, less than twenty miles from Rome.
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CALIGULA’S GALLEY
Since medieval times efforts have been made to raise the galleys without

success, though statues, wooden and gold articles, etc., have been recovered.

Within the last few years, the galleys have been retrieved by draining the

lake by means of a mammoth pumping system. The galley here shown is over

225 feet long and 65 feet wide. The mud has preserved its complete

skeleton, parts of marble floors and tiled walls, cabin doors, etc. The other

galley is in a museum. The great interest in the recovery of these galleys

lies in the fact that we are enabled to see the actual construction of a Roman
ship.

Vocabulary
In the vocabularies, the nominative and genitive cases and the

gender of each noun are indicated.

amicus, -l, m.y friend poena, -ae, /., punishment
copia, -ae,

f.
(sing.), supply, plenty puella, -ae, girl

(plur.), forces, troops verbum, -I, n word
dlligentia, -ae, diligence paro, -are, prepare

numerus, -I, m., number statuo, -ere, decide

nuntius, -I, m., messenger, message audeo, -ere, dare

Derivatives

amicable, amity (through the French), copious, cornucopia

(horn, cornu, of plenty), numeral, penal (through the Old
French), penalty, verbal, verb, statute.
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Exercise
1.

Audent, audiunt, audib, audeo. 2. Timemus, mittunt,

ducunt. 3. Audltis, venis, habes. 4. Vident, tenemus, terret.

5. Dlligentiam magnam flliae et flliorum laudat. 6. Cbpias

ad oppidum ducimus. 7. Copiam frumentl in oppidum mittitis.

8. Magnum numerum amlcorum habet agricola. 9. Nautae

ad Tnsulam venire non audent. 10. Cdpias in oppidum ducere

paramus. 11. Manere statuit. 12. Audlsne verba puellae

parvae? 13. Nonne poenam times? 14. Poena nuntil amlcds

terret. 15. Venire statuere non potest 1
. 16. Copias ad Insulam

ducere timet.

II. We hear, we dare.

2. They call, we hold.

3. We remain, we send,

we dare, we praise.

4. We send a large

number of long swords

to (our) friends. 5. The
messenger is preparing

to come. 6. Do you

dare come? You

( flur.) have a supply

of horses. 7. They see

the long streets of the

town. 8. The forces

have plenty of horses.

9. The messenger is

(my) friend. 10. The
girls do not dare hear

the word of the mes-

11. You (flur.) decide to

BEAM-END ORNAMENTATION
FROM CALIGULA’S GALLEY

The wire fence is to protect it from the

public. Notice the fine sculpture of the

lion’s head. There were a number of other

such animal heads found on the ship. They

were purely ornamental.

senger: they fear punishment,

prepare troops. 12. They fear to come.

Note the two infinitives. Which completes potest? Explain

the other.
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LESSON VIII

INDIRECT OBJECT DATIVE CASE

31. Indirect Object

The indirect object of a verb is the noun or pronoun

that denotes to' whom or to what something is done.

In English, we put the indirect object before the

direct, or we use the preposition to. In some cases, as in

the last example above, neither test applies. If difficulty

is experienced, try inserting the word to ( e.g ., he told to

me) and see if it makes sense.

Compare, for example:

In both English and Latin the indirect object is

expressed by the dative, but in English there is no dative

form. In Latin there is a real dative case.

32. The Dative

The endings of the dative (in the first and second

declensions) are:

I gave the beggar money.

I gave the money to the beggar.

He showed me the book.

He told me a story.

He told me.

He told me (indirect object).

He informed me (direct object).

Sing, -ae, -6, -6

Plur. -Is, -Is, -Is

viae, horto, done
vils, hortls, donls.
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Review

Singular

Nom. via hortus donum
Acc. viam hortum donum
Gen. viae horti donl

Dat. viae horto dono

Plural

Nom. viae horti dona

Acc. vias hortos d5na

Gen. viarum hortorum donorum
Dat. viis hortls donis

The shaded part of this open dictionary indicates the percentage

of words of classical origin in common use.

33. Rule

The indirect object of a verb is in the dative case.

If the verb has also a direct object, the indirect is most

frequently, though not by any means always, put before

the direct.

EXAMPLES
Filiae pecuniam dat. He gives his daughter money.
Filio viam monstrat. He shows the street to his son.
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Caution. Do not confuse the to of the indirect object with the

to that denotes motion.

Equo frumentum dat.

He gives grain to the horse.

Frumentum ad oppidum mittit.

He sends grain to the town.

Vocabulary

victory

announce (Compare nuntius.)

entrust

give (Note the exceptional quantity of

stem vowel.)

show

Derivatives

announce, mandate, mandatory, mandamus, demonstrate,

monster (something at which people point).

Exercises
I. 1. Victoriam Gallorum copils nuntiamus. 2. C5piam pecuniae

puellae datis. 3. Servo bono ddna multa amlcdrum mandas.

4. Frumentum in oppidum mittitis. 5. Perlculum nautarum

videmus: manere non audemus. 6. Nautas validos verba

nuntil terrent: poenam timent. 7. Equo cdpiam aquae dare

paramus. 8. Puellae parvae viam longam monstr5. 9. N5nne
amlcos ad oppidum ducis? 10. Nonne magnam vict5riam

RSmanorum nuntiamus? 11. Dlligentiam puellarum laudare

possunt. 12. Aquam equo dat.

II. 1. We are giving the horse water. 2. Do you ( flur.) entrust

much money to the slave? 3. Do you (sing.) not dare

remain? 4. They announce the victory to their sons. 5. I

show my friend the sword. 6. We lead the troops: he sends

plenty (a supply) of money. 7. They decide to give gifts to

the Gauls. 8. I hold my son’s gift. 9. I hear the slaves: I

dare not come. 10. The words of the Gauls are evil.

11. He gives the girl money. 12. We send money to our

friends.

victoria, -ae,

nuntio. -arc,

mando, -are,

do, dare,

monstro, -are,
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LESSON IX

THE ABLATIVE
PLACE WHERE AND FROM WHICH

“THERE”

34. The Ablative

There is one more case to be learned, to complete

the declension of a noun. The ablative is the most

difficult of the cases because there is nothing in English

that corresponds to it in any way. In general
,

it is used

1. as the object of certain prepositions,

2. to represent certain relationships in thought

that we express in English by prepositional

phrases. These must be learned one at a

time: it would be confusing to enumerate

them here.

35. The ablative endings in the first two declensions

are:

Sing, -a, -o, -5 via liorto dono

PLur. -Is, -Is, -Is vils hortls donls

36. Rule

Place “where” is denoted by the ablative case with

the preposition in, which means in or on.

Frumentum est in oppido.

There is gram in the town.

Oppidum est in Insula.

The town is on the island.

Be careful to distinguish in with the ablative from

in with the accusative. The latter means into
}
and con-

fusion could not arise, except for our careless way of

saying in when we mean into ; e.g. He went in the house.
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37. Rule

Place “from which” is denoted by the ablative with

the prepositions a (ab), e (ex), and de. These three may

all be translated from,

but you should observe

these distinctions:

E (ex) means from

within a place, and may
be translated out of.

A (ab) means simply

away from, without im-

plying that the person or

thing moving was origi-

nally in the place from

which he, or it, is moved.

De means from, with-

out any implication at all.

Often, however, it is used

in the sense of down
from.

EXAMPLES
Ex aedificio venit.

He comes out of the building.

Ab aedificio venit.

He comes away from the
( Royal Ontario Museum, of Archaeology,

the building. A MAGIC HAND
De silva venit.

He comes from the forest.

The Romans were a superstitious people

and made constant use of charms and

amulets. This delicately shaped bronze

hand about six inches high dating from

the first century B.C., was considered a

The forms a and e

must not be used before a

vowel or h. But ab and ex

may be used before either

a vowel or a consonant.

very powerful protection for a Roman
household. Its potency derived from the

position of the hand, the thumb and two

fingers raised to bestow a blessing, to-

gether with the pine cone, frog, tortoise,

lizard, ram’s head, serpent with a cock’s

comb—each a powerful magic symbol.
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“There”

38. Compare the sentence, There are my hooks
,
with

the sentence, There are streets in the town. In the first,

there clearly means, in that place or yonder. But in the

latter sentence the word there means really nothing at

all. It is merely an English idiom which will not appear

in the Latin. Viae sunt in oppido may mean either,

There are streets in the town
y
or, The streets are in the

town.

Vocabulary

aedificium, -l, n., building in, fref. with abl., in, on

patria, -ae, /., native land a (ab), fref. with abl., from
silva, -ae, /., forest e (ex), fref. with abl., from
vlcus, -i, m ., village de, fref. with abl., from

porto, -are, carry

servo, -are, save

Gallia, -ae, Gaul (country)

Derivatives

edifice, edify, patriotic, silvan, porter, import, etc., preserve, etc.

Exercises

I. For Rafid Review Drill

1. Frumentum agricolae dat. 2. Frumentum agricolae servo

dat. 3- Pecuniam puellae amlco mandamus. 4. Viam amlco

monstratis. 5. Ab Insula ad oppidum venltis. 6. Puellas in

aedificium vocant: in aedificio non sunt; sunt in via.

II. 1. Multum frumentum a vlcls in oppidum portamus.

-2. Frumentum est in vIco. 3. Ex oppido ad aquam venltis.

4. In Galliam venio; in aedificio est puella. 5. Equls copiam

aquae dant. 6. Puellae parvae in via manent. 7. Agricolae

sunt in silvls. 8. De oppidd in silvas venltis. 9. Nonne audes

in Insula manere? 10. Nautae ab Insula magna ad vlcum

parvum veniunt. 11. Nuntil a Gallis ad Romands veniunt.
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, 12. Suntne aedificia in v!co? 13. Aedificia multa sunt in

Insula. 14. Fllius et flliae agricolae veniunt e silvls. 15. Nuntil

Gallorum copias a patria vocant. 16. Potestne patriam

servare? 17. In patria manent.

III. 1. We see horses in the garden. 2. You are waiting in the

village. 3. There is a town on the island. 4. They carry

grain out of the villages. 5. He prepares to lead the Romans
from the village. 6. The native land of the Gauls is Gaul.

7. He praises (his) native land. 8. There are forests in my
native land.

MARCUS AND HIS GOAT
Roman boys amused themselves racing each other in chariots drawn by goats.
Marcus is wearing a tunic and toga with a wide purple band, for he is 14 years
of age, and this was the customary dress of Roman boys below the age of

sixteen. The story of Marcus and his family begins on page 45.
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LESSON X

N [X—39

REVIEW ABLATIVE OF MEANS
39. Review these paradigms’-

Singular

N.via longa hortus magnus donum parvum

A.viam longam hortum magnum donum parvum

G.viae longae horti magnl doni parvl

D.viae longae horto magnd dono parvo

A. via longa hort5 magn5

Plural

dono parv5

N.viae longae horti magnl dona parva

A.vias longas hort5s magnos d5na parva

G.viarum longarum hort5rum magndrum donorum parvorum
D.vils longls hortis magnis donis parvis

A.vils longis hortis magnis donls parvis

One word in our vocabulary demands particular care.

Castra, camp
,

is always in the neuter plural. There was

once a singular, castrum, which seems to have meant a

hut. When a Roman spoke of a camp, he called it “the

huts”, and gradually the singular form passed out of

use altogether. Hence, in translating the English word
campy be sure to remember that the Latin word is plural,

and that everything agreeing with it must be plural also.

Thus:
Castra sunt magna. The camf is large.

Castra video. I see the camf.

in castris magnis in the large camf

castra magna
castra magna
castrorum magnorum
castris magnis

castris magnis
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Arma, armorum is used only in the neuter plural,

but its meaning, too, is plural: arms, weapons, tools.

40. Ablative of Means

The means or the instrument by which or with which

an action is performed is expressed by the ablative, with-

out a preposition.

Nuntium gladio vulnero.

7 wound the messenger with a sword.

Note the variety of ways in which this idea of means
may be expressed in English. Compare:

He struck him with a stick.

He was killed by the explosion.

By means of money he achieved hie purpose.

Through diligence he prospered.

He gave his report in a few words.

Such examples show that we do not translate words

but ideas. This principle holds good throughout. When
you have a phrase to translate, consider what idea the

whole phrase conveys and ask yourself in what way you
have been taught to express that idea in Latin.

Sometimes languages differ in their way of convey-

ing an idea. For example, we should say, I brought it

on a horse
,
on a wagon

,

or on a ship. The Latin expresses

the italicized phrases, not as a place relationship, but as

means.

Frumentum carro mittit.

He sends grain on (by means of) a wagon.
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castra, -orum, n.,

arma, -orum, n.,

Vocabulary

camp pono, -ere, put, place

arms, castra p5nere, to pitch

armour camp

carrus, -1
, m., cart moneo, -ere, warn

impedlmentum, -I, n., hindrance
;

vulnero, -are, wound
(in 'plural) baggage

Observe the difference in meaning between the singular

and the plural of impedlmentum. Review the difference

between copia (sing.) and copiae (flur.). It is interesting

to catch occasional traces of Roman slang. Apparently the

soldiers used to call the baggage, the nuisances
,
and so the

plural impedimenta came to be accepted as the regular word
for baggage.

Derivatives

arms (weapons), to arm, cart, car, impediment, vulnerable,

admonition, monitor; castra is preserved in the suffixes of the

names of some English towns where once Roman camps were

situated, e.g. Lancaster, Worcester, Gloucester, etc.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. You (sing.) entrust. 2. They are saving. 3. Does he

wound? 4. Are you listening? 5. Isn’t he coming? 6. We
warn. 7. They hear. 8. They dare pitch camp. 9. He (they)

can not decide. 10. You place. 11. They place. 12. Do they

place ?

II. 1. Agricola validus servos maids verbis terret. 2. Castra in

Insula pbnimus. 3. Castra sunt in silvls. 4. Copiae patriam

victoria servant. 5. Nautam gladib vulneras. 6. Poena fllios

terremus. 7. Amlcos verbis monemus. 8. Impedimenta ad

oppidum carrls mittunt. 9. Arma in carrum ponitis. Arma in

carro sunt. 10. Arma et impedimenta servls mandare non

audet. 11. Filiae pecuniae copiam dat. 12. Via longa cdpias

in Galliam ducunt.
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III. 1. The camp is small. 2. We send the arms in a cart. 3. He
frightens his friends by his words. 4. With money he saves

his country. 5. You
( flur.) carry the arms from the village

to the camp on a horse. 6. Are you wounding the Gaul?

7. Can he not warn his friend? 8. There are many forests in

Gaul. 9. Is the baggage in the camp?

THE TOMB OF MAMIA
This was the tomb of a priestess of Pompeii. Its semi-circular marble seat

was intended for those who came to mourn. In front of it runs the Via dei

Sepulcri, the Road of the Tombs, a busy thoroughfare which led to Herculaneum
and to Naples. Notice the tall cypresses in the background.
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gladius imped!menturn

vocSre pdnere hortus bonus

parlre audire servus latus

mandare venire Gallus longus

dare agricola Romanus magnus
mbnstrare aqua equus malus

nuntiare Insula fllius parvus

portSre nauta amicus validus

servare via numerus multus

vulnerllre pecunia nuntius in

manere fllia vlcus ad

habere cdpia carrus a

tenere copiae donum ab

terrere dlligentia oppidum e

videre poena perlculum ex

audire puella frumentum de

timere vietbria verbum et

monere patria aedificium -ne

mittere silva castra ndnne

ducere Gallia arma n5n

town little number save

come warn messenger in

call much gift horse

village many long son

strong water send forest

frighten daughter danger praise

fear decide lead garden

good girl friend announce

troops baggage place farmer

hold diligence camp sailor

to see dare way, road

island wound hear money

have bad arms plenty
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Word Lists {Continued)

show building entrust supply

sword grain punishment

cart slave give victory

hear from (3 words) wide native land

listen prepare word
remain wagon carry

Exercises
II. 1. Victoria Romani patriam servant; victoria Rdmanorum

patriam servat. 2. Castra in silvls ponere statuimus, et

impedimenta ex vlcls equls portamus. 3. Cbpias in Galliam

mittitis. 4. C5piam frumentl e vlcls in oppidum portare

non possunt. 5. N5nne venire audes? 6. Gallia est

Gallorum patria. 7. Verba patriam servare non possunt.

8. Perlculum amlcorum videmus. 9. Copiam pecuniae fllio

amici do. 10. Suntne aedificia multa in oppido? 11. Nonne
pecuniam fllils amlcbrum mandas? 12. Timetisne victoriam

Gallbrum nuntiare? 13. Fllil nuntil in via non manent: in

aedificium veniunt. 14. Dlligentiam flliarum laudatis. 15. De
Gallia copias via longa ducere statuit. 16. ParvI vlcl et

magna oppida sunt in Gallia. 17. De silvls venit. 18. Amlcb
pecuniam damus: ad amlcum pecuniam mittitis.

III. 1. The baggage is in the camp. 2. They can carry the

baggage into camp on wagons. 3. Does he give the girls

a large number of gifts? 4. You {sing.) are showing the

messengers the way. 5. We warn the sturdy farmers. 6. You
{flur.) are warning your friends with words. 7. They decide

to send a messenger to the Gauls. 8. They cannot hear the

words of the messenger. 9. He announces the victory of the

Romans to his friends. 10. There are many buildings in the

town. 11. The girls’ diligence is great. 12. There is a small

camp on the island. 13. He terrifies the Gauls by the great

number of his friends. 14. There is much baggage in the

large camp. 15. You (flur.) come out of the forest. 16. He
puts the arms on the cart: the baggage is on the cart: they

carry the baggage on carts. 17. The forces are small.

18. There is plenty of water on the island.
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LESSON XI

ABLATIVE OF ACCOMPANIMENT
INDIRECT QUOTATION

41. The English preposition withy in the meaning

in company with or together withy is translated by the

preposition cum, with the ablative. Be careful not to

confuse this use of with with the use treated in section

40.

Rule. Accompaniment is expressed by the preposition

cum, with the ablative.

Cum amlco venit. He comes with a jnend.

Indirect Quotation

42. Very frequently we repeat something that is told

us, not in the exact words in which it is said, but

indirectly, giving the substance of the statement. We
may, or may not, use the conjunction that. For example,

We may say: He said. ,
“The messenger is coming”

or He said (that) the messenger was coming.

The latter form is far more common. In Latin, the

rule to be followed is very simple. Put the subject of

the quoted clause in the accusative, and the verb in the

infinitive. For example, if the original statement is,

“Gall! veniunt ( the Gauls are coming)”
,
we report it

indirectly: Nundat Gallos venire.

He announces that the Gauls are coming.

You will observe that the construction may be used

after any verb that denotes the conveying of infor-

mation: e.g. say, tell, report, announce, write, send word,

and others of a similar nature.

43. Rule

The subject of an infinitive is in the accusative case.
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Of course, if the infinitive has also an object,

common sense will decide which of the two accusatives

is the subject of the infinitive.

Nuntiat copias castra ponere.

He reforts that the troofs are fitching camf.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

WRITING MATERIALS
The Romans wrote on wax-covered wooden tablets with a sharp-pointed stylus. The
blunt end was used as an eraser. Note the ink-pot, pen and papyrus, which were

also used.

Vocabulary

esse, to be (infinitive of est, sunt, etc.)

dico, -ere, say, tell (as tell means say to someone, it is, of course,

followed by an indirect object)
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Exercises
I. 1. He is wounding. 2. Do they give? 3- Do we not warn?

4. Do you
( flur.) place? 5. Don’t you (sing.) place?

6. There are forests on the island. 7. Is there a camp in

Gaul? 8. Is there not plenty of baggage? 9. He comes with

a great number. 10. Does he show the girl the way?

II. l.Fllium cum amlcls ad silvam mittis. 2. Gall! cum Rdmanls
ex oppido veniunt. 3. Dlcit Gallos cum Romanis ex oppidS

venire. 4. Puella est in horto. 5. Dicunt puellam esse in

horto. 6. Dicunt agricolam servos verbis terrere. 7. Nuntiat

Romanos castra in silvls pbnere. 8. Dlcimus equum esse

validum. (Account for the gender
,
number

,
and case of

validum.) 9. Nuntiasne cSpias in vied manere? 10. Dicitis

multum esse frumentum in castris. 11. Dlcimus servds arma
e vlcls ad castra carrls portare. 12. Copils nuntid R5man5s
in Galliam frumentum portare. 13. Amlc5 dlcit dlligentiam

flliarum et flhorum esse magnam. 14. Arma equls et carrls

in aedificium portamus. 15. Dicunt nuntium equ5s gladid

vulnerare. 16. Dicunt puellam aquam equd dare: dicunt

puellam aquam ad amlcum portare.

III. 1. He says that the troops are coming. 2. We say that the

street is long and wide. 3. They say that the number is large.

4. He cannot come with his friend. 5. Are you sending your

son with the messengers? 6. There is a camp on the island.

7. Do you say there is a camp on the island?

MARCUS ET VIRGINIA
Here begins a continuous story in Latin about a

Roman boy and girl whose names were Marcus and

Virginia. As you follow them through your reading,

from extract to extract, you will be making practical use

of the ability you have gained, namely, to read Latin

for information and enjoyment. At the same time you

will learn how the Romans actually lived and worked
and played, both in Rome and in Britain almost 2000

years ago.



MARCUS ET VIRGINIA
Roma 1

est magnum oppidum in Italia
1

. Hie2
sunt

multae longae viae et multa magna aedificia. Hie

Virginia et Marcus domum3
habent. Virginia est

Romana puellaj Marcus

est Romanus puer
4

. Vir-

ginia est parvaj capillum®

flavum
5

et oculos
0
caeru-

leos
7

habet. Marcus est

validus; nihil
8
timet.

Virginia est filia

luniij Marcus est filius.

Marcus est frater
1

Vir-

giniae. Iunius est pater
1

Virginiae et March Mat-

er
9
Virginiae et Marcl est

Cornelia. Iunius est

eques

niam, multos

et magnam pecu-

amicos.

VIRGINIA
Girls in Rome wore their hair much as

girls do today, often tied back with a

hair-ribbon. Their dresses were like their

mothers’—a close-fitting tunic with a

stola over it.magnum numerum serv-

5rum habet. Iuris consultus
11

est et multum laborat
1

.

Notes
1 We shall frequently use without defining them, words that the

pupil has not had. The meaning will be seen at once, as here,

or can be inferred easily from the context.
2 here 3 home, house, Acc. Case
* What is the meaning of puerile? What does puer mean?
6 golden hair, Acc. Case
® What is an oculist? What do you infer is the meaning of oculus?
7 blue 8 nothing * mother
10

knight. There were three classes of people in Rome: the senators

(or nobles); the equites (knights), the well-to-do and wealthy

who were not of noble birth; and the plebs (common people).
11 lawyer

45
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LESSON XII

IMPERFECT INDICATIVE
ADJECTIVES AS NOUNS

44. You have learned (23, 3) that the Latin has only

one present tense, which must do duty for the three in

English (present ordinary, present progressive, and pres-

ent emphatic). Thus, teneo means I hold
,

or I am
holdingy or I do hold.

There are, however, two past tenses in Latin. We
shall study first the Imperfect, which corresponds most

closely to our past progressive.

45. The formation of the Imperfect is very simple

and easy. You will notice:

1. That the ending of the first singular is -m,

not -5.

2. That the tense is formed simply by inserting

ba between the present stem and the ending

(lauda-ba-m).

3. That in the fourth conjugation, -eba is in-

serted between the present stem and the end-

ing (audi-eba-m).

Paradigm

laudabam, 1 was fraising, 1 used to fraise.

laudabas, You were fraising, you used to fraise.

laudabat, He was fraising, he used to fraise.

laudabamus,We were fraising, we used to fraise.

laudabatis, You were fraising, you used to fraise.

laudabant, They were fraising, they used to fraise.
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So

tenebam

tenebas

tenebat

ducebam
ducebas

ducebat

audiebam

audiebas

audiebat

tenebamus ducebamus audiebamus

tenebatis

tenebant

ducebatis

ducebant

audiebatis

audiebant

46. The proper use of the imperfect cannot fully be

mastered until we have learned the other past tense (the

perfect). For the present remember that the imperfect

translates

:

1. The English past progressive, e.g.
y

I was

studying when he came in.

2. The English idiom used to, e.g.
y
He used to

have money.

47. Adjectives as Nouns. An adjective may be used

with a substantive force if the gender makes the sense

clear.

EXAMPLES

boni, good feofle,
or the good.

mala, bad things
,
or evil.

multi, many feofle, many.

multa, many things
,
much.

multi multa habent, many feofle have many things,

i.e. many have much.
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Vocabulary

bellum, -I, war gero, gerere, wage, carry on

littera, -ae, /., (sing.) letter (of defends, -ere, defend

the alphabet)
;

scribo, -ere, write

(plur.) a letter cotidie, daily

(epistle) saepe, often

j

paucl, -ae, -a, few (in plur.) proelium, -I, n., battle

Derivatives

bellicose, literary, literature, il-literate, letter, paucity, defend,

scribe, scribble, in-scribe, de-scribe, etc.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise.

1. He is waging war. 2. They were waging war. 3. Do you

(plur.) defend? 4. You (sing.) are defending. 5. We are

carrying. 6. Do we show? 7. He was warning. 8. You (sing.)

were hearing. 9. You (plur.) came daily. 10. We place; we
were placing. 11. He is deciding; he was deciding. 12. Were
you writing?

II. 1. Romani cum Germanls1
bellum saepe gerebant. 2. Litterls

victdriam amlcls nuntiat. 3. Cum amlcls patriam armis

defendebatis. 4. Verbis servbs saepe terrebas. 5. Dicit paucos

esse in Insula. 6. N5nne bellum gerere audebatis? 7.

Perlculum cotidie timebamus. 8. Paucl pecuniam habent.

9. Multi impedimenta in castra cotidie portabant. 10. Poena

malorum bonds non terret. 11. Nonne litteras fllio scrlbebas?

12. Magnam pecuniam fllio dat.

III. 1. We often used to entrust much money to our friends.

2. You (plur.) came daily. 3- He was preparing to write a

long letter. 4. He was in daily dread of (i.e. daily he feared)

punishment. 5. Many have plenty of money. 6. You (sing.)

used to hear much.

1 Pupils are often puzzled to understand how the phrase fight

with denotes accompaniment. It is curious, but both English and

Latin express the idea in the same way.
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IUNIUS AND CORNELIA
Roman men wore one or more undergarments called tunics. Over them,

for street or formal wear, they wore the toga. There were many kinds

of toga. Iunius is a knight and therefore on state occasions and in the

street, he may wear a tunic and toga bordered with two narrow purple

bands. In the house he wears sandals
5 in the street, tall laced boots.

The women, too, wore an undergarment called a tunic and over it a

stola. If the tunic was sleeveless the stola had sleeves, and vice versa.

These sleeves were often clasped together by pins or brooches. The

6toIa was gathered under the breast and often at the hips with girdles.

Sometimes there was a frill around the bottom of the skirt.

50
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Their Mother

Mater1
Virginiae et uxor Iunil est Cornelia.

Pulchra
2

est et iuvenis
3

.

Fllium et flliam amat
4

. Ubi
5

Romae6 non est litteras ad

llberos
7

scrlbit
8

.

Their Grandfather

Pater Corneliae est Cor-

nelius
j

est avus Marcl et

Virginiae. Cornelius est sena-

tor; n5n est eques. Cornelius

est opulentissimus
9

.

Familia Cornelil est

antlqua et nobilis. Corne-

lius est senex
10

et severus,

sed
11 Marcus et Virginia

eum12
n5n timent. Vident

eum esse bonum. Cornelius

antea
13

tutor erat
14

Iunil

quod15
pater et mater Iunil

erant mortul
16

. Cornelius et

pater Iunil erant amici.

CORNELIUS
Since Cornelius is a senator, on
formal occasions he wears a tunic

and toga edged with a broad purple

band down to the waist. He is 78
years of age, which seems very old

indeed to the Romans.

Notes

1 Compare mater with pater. What does mater mean? Then what
is uxor?

2 beautiful
5 when, where
8 write
11 but

3 young
6

in Rome
9 very rich
12 him
15

because

4
loves

7 children
10 an old man
13 formerly
16 dead
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LESSON XIII

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES OF SECOND
DECLENSION IN -ER

ABLATIVE OF MANNER
MORE ABOUT QUOTED STATEMENTS

48. There are in Latin many masculine nouns of the

second declension that end in -er, and one ending in -ir;

that is, the -us of the nominative singular is dropped.

The other case endings are precisely the same as those

of the nouns in -us. The only difference that they pre-

sent is in the stem.

49. Most nouns in -er drop the e in the other cases.

Singular Plural

Nom. ager {field) agri

Acc. agrum agros

Gen. agri agrorum

Dat. agr5 agris

Abl. agro agris

A few retain the e.

Singular Plural

Nom. puer {boy) pueri

Acc. puerum pueros

Gen. pueri puerorum

Dat. puero pueris

Abl. puero pueris
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50. Similarly, many adjectives end in the masculine

in -er. Most of these, also, drop the e; a few retain it.

Masculine

integer {whole)

integrum

integri

integro

integro

Feminine

integra

integram

integrae

integrae

integra

Sing.

Nom.
!

Acc.

i Gen.

Dat.

I Abl.

I

Plural

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Singular

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plural

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Masculine

integri

integrbs

integrorum

integris

integris

Masculine

liber (free)

liberum

liberi

libero

libero

Masculine

liberi

liberos

liberorum

liberis

liberis

Feminine

integrae

integras

integrarum

integris

integris

Feminine

libera

liberam

liberae

liberae

libera

Feminine

liberae

liberas

liberarum

liberis

liberis

Neuter

integrum

integrum

integri

integro

integro

Neuter

integra

integra

integrorum

integris

integris

Neuter

liberum

liberum

liberi

libero

libero

Neuter

libera

libera

liberorum

liberis

liberis

51. The proper stem of a noun or an adjective will

hereafter be given in the vocabulary. With each noun
will be given its genitive. Drop the genitive ending and

you have the stem. Similarly, with each adjective will
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be indicated its three genders. The feminine and neutei

forms give you the stem. Thus:

ager, agri, m., (stem, agr).

liber, -era, -erum, (stem, liber),

integer, -gra, -gram, (stem, integr).

It is of great assistance to learn English derivatives

from these words: they will preserve the stem. Thus
from liber we get liberty

;

from liber (book) library

;

from integer, integral

;

from ager, agriculture
,
etc.

52. Vir, man
}

is thus declined:

Singular Plural

Nom. vir virl

Acc. virum viros

Gen. virl vir5rum
Dat. viro virls

Abl. viro viris

53. Ablative of Manner. In English, we use prepo-

sitional phrases, with the preposition with
,
to modify a

verb and to tell in what manner the action was

performed. Thus: He acted with decision

;

he did the

work with great care. The test of a phrase of manner
is, to see if an adverb can be substituted for it

j
e.g.

y
He

acted decisively. He did the work very carefully.

Similarly in Latin.

Rule

The manner of an action is expressed by the ablative

with cum. If an adjective accompany the noun, cum
may be omitted.

Cum dlligentia laborabat.

He was working with diligence.

Magna audacia (or magna cum audacia) pugnabant.

They were fighting with great courage.
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54. Indirect Quotation. A statement may be quoted

indirectly not only after a word denoting the conveying

of Information (see 42), but also:

1. After any word that denotes the receiving of

Information ; e.g.> learn, hear, observe, find

out, be informed, see, etc.

2. After words that denote the realization of a

fact: e.g.
}
think, believe, understand, realize,

etc.

Vocabulary

ager, agrl, m., field;

in flural, territories or fields

audacia, -ae, /., rashness,

audacity, courage

colo, -ere, cultivate, till

cura, -ae, care

Germania, -ae, Germany
incola, -ae, m. or /., inhabitant

incold, -ere, inhabit (cf. cold)

integer, -gra, -grum, whole,

entire, untouched,

unharmed, fresh (of troops)

Italia, -ae, /., Italy

labdro, -are, work, labour,

be in distress

liber, -era, -erum, free

miser, -era, -erum, unhappy,

miserable

puer, -eri, m., boy

pugno, -are, fight

Roma, -ae, Rome
vir, viri, m., man

Notes: 1 . Incolae, inhabitants
,

is masculine. Incola is feminine

only when it refers to a woman or girl.

2. Begin to help your memory by linking together Latin

words that have the same stem or root, e.g. ager, field, cold, till,

agricola, a tiller of a field ; cold, till, incold, till in a flace , hence,

inhabit
; incola, an inhabitant.

Derivatives

agrarian, puerile, virile, audacity, curious, sinecure, liberty, liberal,

integer, integral, integrity, miserable, misery, labour, laboratory.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. He fights, they were fighting, we were fighting. 2. You
(sing.) work, you (plur.) work. 3. In Italia, de Italia, a

Gallia. 4. He fights with a sword, with boldness, with the

Gauls. 5. He carries the baggage in a cart. 6. Incolae sunt

miser! et liber!. 7. The troops are fresh. 8. He is unharmed.

9. Pugnare timeo. 10. Paucos video. 11. Laborasne?

Nonne laboras? 12. Hortum amicis monstramus.

II. 1. Mult! agros in Italia colunt; Italiam incolunt; incolae

Italiae sunt. 2. Incolae miser! insulae niintios ad oppidum

cotidie mittebant. 3. Vir! castra magna cum audacia

defendebant. 4. Magna cura et diligentia agros colebamus.

5. Puer! ex proelio integri
1
veniebant. 6. Cum miseris pueris

manere parabas. 7. Bella multa cum audacia saepe gerebatis.

8. Audimus incolas esse liberos. 9. Viros monetis2
Gallos

venire. 10. Video puerum esse validum. 11. Cum audacia

pugnat. 12. Puer! litteras magna cura scribebant. 13. Cum
viris magna diligentia laborabamus. 14. Gallia est Gallorum

patria; Galliam incolunt; agros Galliae Gall! colunt; Gall!

Galliae incolae sunt.

III. 1. I was holding the money carefully ( i.e . with care).

2. You (flur.) often came very boldly. 3. I see that the man
is coming. 4. I hear that the inhabitants are unhappy. 5. We
were waging war with great boldness. 6. With arms they

were fighting boldly with the men.

1 A 'predicate adjective. Not the unharmed boys but the boys ...

.... unharmed. Note the word order.

2 Warn here means to inform as a warning.
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Their father. The Emperor Hadrian

Iunius est amicus

Hadrian!. Hadrianus

est prlnceps
1

. Cives
2

Roman! appellant
3

Hadrianum “Magis-

trum
4 Ten-arum”. Est

sapiens
1

’, doctus
0

,
iustus,

humanus. Habitat
7

et

regnat
8
in Italia (Roma

est oppidum in Italia

maximum 9

). Sed non

semper
10

in patria

manet. Ubi ad provin-

ces, in Asiam et Hispa-

niam et Britanniam,

venit, incolae
11

sunt

laet!
12

. Prdvincias et

elves defendit, servat a

periculo, miseris pecu-

niam parat, et semper

magna dlligentia
labbrat.

senator, who later became Emperor. Hadrian became the greatest military

expert and disciplinarian of his day—a man of great wisdom, culture, tolerance,

and far-sightedness. He was handsome, stalwart, taller than the average, fair-

skinned; he had blue-grey eyes with a piercing glance, thick curly hair; and he

was the first Roman in generations to revive the custom of wearing a beard.

He became Emperor on the death of Trajan, who, following the custom of

many of the Emperors, adopted him as his successor.

Notes
1 Emperor 2

citizen, Nom. Plu. 3
call

4 Master
6 wise 6 learned 7 Consider English inhabit.
8 reign 9 greatest 10 always 11 inhabitants
12 glad

( British Museum.
HADRIAN

Emperor from 117 - 138 A.D.
He was born in a little Spanish town in

76 A.D. After the death of his father he

was brought to Rome and placed under

the guardianship of his cousin, Trajan, a

57
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LESSON XIV

PERFECT ACTIVE,
INDICATIVE and INFINITIVE

THE ABLATIVE (General Remarks

)

55. There is another past tense in Latin, the Perfect.

Study the following forms.

Indicative

Singular

laudavi, / have praised
,
1 have

been 'praising, I praised

Iaudavistl, you have praised
,

etc.

laudavit, he has praised, etc.

Plural

laudavimus, we have praised ,

we have been praising,

we praised

laudavistis, you have praised
,

etc.

laudaverunt, they have prais-

ed, etc.

Infinitive, laudavisse, to have praised

The tense is formed by adding a new set of endings

to the perfect stem. This stem will be treated fully in

the lesson following. For the present, learn that the

first conjugation verbs (with only two or three exceptions

that you are likely to meet often) form this stem by

adding v to the present stem.

The endings are used to form the perfect indicative

and infinitive active of all verbs, and they occur in no

other tense.

Singular Plural

1st person -I -imus

2nd person -istl -istis

3rd person -it -erunt

Infinitive, -isse
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56. The perfect tense has two meanings.

1. It is used to translate the English past

ordinary or the past emphatic ( e.g . I praised
,

I did praise). It should not be used if the

English past is equivalent to the past pro-

gressive or to the idiom used to (see 46). If

you are in doubt which of the Latin past

tenses to use, a good rule to follow is this:

Use the perfect unless you see a good reason

for using the imperfect. The perfect is by

far the more frequently used.

EXAMPLES
Puellam laudavi. / praised the girl.

Filium saepe laudabat. He ojten praised his son.

Laudavitne puellam? Did he praise the girl?

In the sentence, He went to church
,
hut slept

during the sermon
,
what Latin tense should

be used for each verb?

2. The perfect is also used to translate the

English present perfect. Servum vulneravit

may mean He has wounded the slave
,
as well

as He wounded the slave. In so short a sen-

tence either meaning is possible. In a longer

connected passage, the context always will

make clear which meaning is intended.

57. The Ablative. If you will review the uses of the

ablative that you have learned, you will find that they

fall into four classes:

a. those meaning at
,
in> or on;

b. those meaning from;

c. those meaning by;

d. those meaning with.
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In translating a Latin sentence, try to fit the ablative

into one of these classes, and you will almost always

find that the meaning will become clear. Take an

example: Est vir magna audacia. There is no sense in,

He is a man by great bravery
,
or in from,

or in at great

bravery. But, He is a man with great bravery
,
makes a

kind of sense, though it is not a natural English idiom.

Try, He is a man of great bravery.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

I.Filiae scrlbit multos agros in Gallia esse. 2. German!
Italiam non incolebant. 3. Integr! a bello veniebamus. 4. Ad
incolas miseros venimus. 5. Pauc! miseros defendunt. 6.

Llberls incolls Galliae victbriam nuntiamus. 7. Dasne Ger-

manis agros in Gallia? 8. Magnum numerum armorum in

carrum pbnis. 9. A Gallia in Germaniam copias ducebat.

10. Dlco numerum esse magnum.
Decline together

:

ager magnus; vir liber.

II. 1. Puerbs vocaverunt. 2. Viros cotldie vocabas. 3. Impedi-

menta pueris mandavit. 4. Castra ponebamus. 5. Viros

miseros servavimus. 6. Ex agris in oppida copiam frumentl

portavistis. 7. Magna cum audacia pugnavistl. 8. Vocavl;

vocabam. 9. Nuntiavistis. 10. Patriam armls servaverunt.

II. Cum virls venire paravisti. 12. Incolas bonos laudavimus.

13. Pugnavit; pugnabat; pugnabatis. 14. Bonos laudavit.

15. Boni laboraverunt.

III. 1. You called. You often called. 2. He announced; we often

entrusted. 3. You showed. They carried much. 4. I wounded
the messengers with a sword. 5. He was preparing. 6. They
fought with few. 7. You fought; did you fight? did you not

fight? 8. Did they not work? 9. You often worked.
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Postea
1

Iunius Corneliam in matrimonium2
duxit.

Cornelius erat laetus et els
3

villam
4

ad Neapolem6

dedit
6

. Ad Neapolem multi R5manl opulent! villas

splendidas habent. Ad slnum 7
villae spectant

8
. Procul

9

mons10
Vesuvius est. Ante multos annos

11 Pompeii et

Herculaneum oppida magna ad Neapolem erant. Hie
R5manl opulentl habitabant. Dom5s, aedificia, fora

12

,

viasque similes
13 Romanis habebant. Nunc14

ignis et

cinis
15

ex Vesuvio eiectl
16 omnia17

operuerunt
18

. M5ns
Vesuvius subllmis et terribilis est. Iunius llberls

19 omnia

de Pompeils Herculaneoque narravit. Ubi in villa sunt,

llberl sunt laetl. In agrls cum parvis servls ludere
20

possunt; in hort5 cum dlligentia lab5rantj equls

vehuntur
21

j
natare

22
et piscarl

23
possunt. Litteras

cotldie ad Cornelium et ad amlcos mittunt. ServI

litteras Via Appia portant.

Notes

1 afterwards, later

2 matrimony. Express in one word the idea of in matrimonium
duxit.

3
to them 4

a villa; a country house
6 ad Neapolem, near Naples 6 he gave 7 bay
8 look at, face 9

at a distance 10 mountain
11 many years before 12 market-place, a forum
13 similar to

14 nunc, now 15
fire and ashes, Norn.

16
cast out, ejected 17

all 18 have covered
19

the free ones, i.e. the children 20 play 21 they ride 22 swim
23

fish

63



IUNIUS’ VILLA AT NAPLES
The Bay of Naples was one of the many beautiful settings in Italy where

wealthy Romans built magnificent country homes. These differed considerably

in plan from the typical town house because space was plentiful, and because

they wished to take full advantage of the view. In city homes the important

rooms were grouped around inner open courts; in country homes, they faced

outwards wherever possible to the hills and gardens surrounding the villa. The
gardens were most elaborately laid out with marble terraces, trimmed hedges,

and a profusion of shrubbery. The villas themselves were well equipped ^ith

private baths, hot water, and hot air furnaces.

64
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LESSON XV

PRINCIPAL PARTS
PERFECT TENSE

58. The principal parts of a verb are certain forms

from which all other forms are in some way derived. It

is essential to know them in order to inflect the verb

throughout. A foreigner learning English can not use

the verb do correctly until he knows that the parts are

do
y
didy done.

A complete Latin verb has four principal parts. For
example

:

Present Indicative

laudo

Perfect Indicative

laudavl

Present Infinitive

laudare

Perfect Participle

laudatus

From these parts we get three stems: the present

stem (lauda-), the perfect active stem (laudav- formed by
dropping the ending -I of the perfect), and the passive

participle stem (1audit- formed by dropping the -us of

the perfect participle).

The first of these seems unnecessary
;

it is included

in the parts for the sake of one class of verbs in which

it could not easily be formed from the present stem. The
last corresponds to our perfect passive participle. That
is, laudatus means praised or having been praised.

The principal parts of verbs of the first conjugation

are, with a few exceptions, formed just like those of

laudo, and can be “made up”. But the parts of verbs of

the other conjugations can not be formed by any rule:

they must be learned. From now on, the parts of all

verbs will be given in the vocabularies.
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59. Once the parts are learned, any perfect active in

the Latin language can be inflected, as in section 55.

Simply add the endings to the perfect stem. For

example, one of the irregular verbs of the first conjuga-

tion is do, dare, dedl, datus.

The perfect is inflected: Singular Plural

dedl dedimus
Infinitive, dedisse dedistl dedistis

dedit dederunt

EXAMPLES
mitto, mittere, mlsl, missus

habeo, habere, habul, habitus

venio, venire, venl, ventus

Photo by E.N.I.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE BAY OF NAPLES TODAY
This picture was taken from Posilippo, where Virgil is buried. The dark

shadow of Vesuvius may be seen in the distance.
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In like manner inflect the perfect of each verb in

the vocabulary following.

Vocabulary

do, dare, dedi, datus, give

habeo, habere, habui, habitus, have, hold

terreo, terrere, terrui, territus, frighten, terrify

moneo, monere, monui, inonitus, warn
mitto, mittere, mlsl, missus, send

duc5, ducere, duxi, ductus, lead

dico, dlcere, dixl, dictus, say

gero, gerere, gessi, gestus, wage, carry on

defendo, defendere, defendl, defensus, defend

audio, audlre, audlvl, auditus, hear, listen to

veniS, venire, venl, ventus, come

et et both and

Note: Of course et does not mean both. The Romans said and .... and,

where we say both .... and.

Derivatives

monition, missile, missive, mission, admit, etc., ductile, induct

reduction, deduct, diction, indict, dictate, gesture, defense,

audible, auditory, audience. Notice how often English derivatives

are formed on the perfect participle.

Exercises
I. Review

1. HabuistI, dlximus, audlvistlne? 2. Venfmus, venimus,

dederunt. 3. Terruimus, monuistl, duxerunt. 4. Defendis,

defendistl, gessisse. 5. Et audlvit et venit. 6. You led. Did

you hear? 7. Did they not terrify? We gave. 8 Did he come?

Is he coming? 9. To have heard, to have said, to have waged.

Conjugate in all the forms you have learned: mitto, terreo.

II. 1. C5piam pecuniae amicls flliorum dedit. 2. Cum incolls

Insularum bella et multa et longa gessimus. 3. Armls patriam

magna audacia defendistis. 4. A vicls ad castra venit. Ex
aedificib in viam venit. 5. Nbnne verba bonorum malos
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terruerunt? 6. Copias cum impedlmentls et magno numero
equorum in agros Gallorum duxit. 7. Et virl et equl sunt

integrl. 8. Et impedimenta et arma carrls ad castra

cdpiarum mlserunt. 9. PaucI perlculum timebant; multi

venire audebant. 10. Bona

1

ad Insulam mlserunt. 11. Scrlbit

Germanos venire.

Photo by E.N.l.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE CRATER OF VESUVIUS
This picture was taken from the inside rim of the crater and shows the cone

and the lava in the foreground. In 79 A.D. ashes and lava from it buried

Pompeii and Herculaneum in a few hours.

III. 1. We come; we came. 2. Did you {sing.) warn the boys?

3. Few defended the good. 4. They saved (their) goods.

5. Both the boys and the girls came. 6. They not only2 work
diligently but also can fight bravely.

1 Bona, good (things)
; hence, goods, property.

2 Not only .... but also. Say, both .... and.



This

island,

off

the

Sorrentine

peninsula,

is

famed

for

its

beauty

and

its

history.

Augustus

purchased

it,

and

the

ruins

of

the

beautiful

palace

he

built

there

may

still

be

seen.

Tiberius,

also,

built

on

it

and

spent

there

the

last

ten

years

of

his

life.

Then,

as

now,

its

warmth

and

sunshine

gave

it

an

almost

perfect

climate

throughout

the

year.
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R5manl vias quae
1
in aeternum durarent

1

fecerunt
2

.

Via Appia paene
3
ad villam Iunil fert

4

;
hinc

5

ad
6
Brun-

disium. Olim 7 Marcus

Virginiaque servds lab5-

rantes
8
viderunt. Viam

novam9
pdnebant. Prl-

m510
statumen

11

,
turn

12

rudum, turn nucleum,

deinde
13 pavimentum

posuerunt. Maximae14

viae in Italia sunt Via

Appia, Via Flaminia,

Via Aurelia. R5ma est

caput
15 mundl et caput

viarum quod in omnes16

Notes
I quae durarent, which

were to endure 2 made
3 almost
4 leads; Plu ferunt
5 thence 6 towards 7 once
8 working 9 new 10

first

II
statumen, foundation;

rudus, cracked stones;

nucleus, road-bed
12 then 13

lastly
14

greatest
15

caput, head; mundus, -i,

world, universe
16

all

MILESTONE ON THE VIA
PRAENESTINA

This road led to Praeneste, twenty-five

miles from Rome. It is a very ancient

road and but three of its milestones have

been discovered. This one dates back to

the second century before Christ.
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partes imperii
17

viae hinc ferunt. Omnes viae Romam18

ferunt. Sub
19

colle
20

Capit5lln5 est milliarium
21

aureum22
.

Notes
17 empire
18

to Rome. Prepositions are omitted with city names.
19 under 20

hill, Abl. Sing. 21 milestone
22 golden. On this milestone were written the distances to the leading

towns of the Empire.

PART OF THE APPIAN WAY
The Roman roads with their amazing permanence were an innovation in ancient

times, for even the Greeks had only tracks. This road is the most ancient in

Italy. It was built in 312 B.C. and ran from Rome to Capua, then to Taren-

tum and ended at Brundisium on the south east coast (the “heel” of Italy).

Along this road Iunius and his family drove on their way to their villa at

Naples. It was thronged with traffic every day. For some miles outside Rome
it was flanked by magnificent tombs and monuments. This and all the other

Roman roads were in charge of curatores, whose duty it was to keep them in

good repair and who levied taxes on the communities through which their section

of the road passed in order to do so.
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LESSON XVI

! REVIEW OF VERB
MORE ABOUT INDIRECT QUOTATIONS

Review the three tenses of the indicative that you

I
have learned, and the present and perfect infinitive.

There is no imperfect infinitive.

60. Indirect Quotation: Perfect Infinitive. Having
learned the perfect infinitive, you must now learn how
to choose the proper tense in quoting a statement

indirectly. The principle involved is very simple. Keep
the time referred to by the original speaker. That is, if

his verb was present, use the present infinitive
\

if he

used a past tense of any kind, use the perfect infinitive.

EXAMPLES
“The Gauls are coming.” “Gall! veniunt.”

He says the Gauls are coming. Dicit Gallos venire.

He said the Gauls were coming. Dixit Gallos venire.

“The Gauls waited.” “Gall! manebant
(manserunt).”

He says the Gauls waited. Dicit Gallos mansisse.

He said the Gauls had waited. Dixit Gallos mansisse.

Let your common sense and your knowledge of

English guide you. In translating, Dixit Gallos venire,

it would manifestly be absurd to say, He said (in the

past) that the Gauls are (now) coming.

Observe that in English we change the tense after a

verb in the past tense. See the examples above. In
Latin, the original time of the verb is preserved. Always
ask yourself the question, “What were the original

words, and what tense was used?”
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61. In quoting a statement indirectly never use dlco

followed by non. Use nego, I deny.

Negat Gallos venire.

He says that the Gauls are not coming (literally, he

denies that the Gauls are coming).

This rule does not apply to any other verb of saying

except dlc5. Thus we may say, Nuntiat Gallos non
venire.

Vocabulary
exlstimo, -are, -avl, -atus, think nego, are, -avl, -atus, deny

teneo, tenere, tenul, hold

timeo, -ere, timul, fear video, -ere, vldl, vlsus, see

colo, colere, colul, cultus, till incolo, -ere, incolul, inhabit

maneo, -ere, mans!, mansus, remain, stay, wait

pono, -ere, posul, positus, put, place

scribo, -ere, scrips!, scriptus, write

statuo, -ere, statul, statutus, decide, determine

-que, enclitic (section 16 ), and

Notes: 1. Some verbs, like teneo, lack the perfect participle.

2. -que is appended to the second member of the two

that are connected by and
,

e.g. puerl puellaeque, hoys and girls

;

fllium flliamque amici video, / see (my) friend's son and daughter.

Derivatives

negative, negation, abnegation, vision, visual, position, posit,

culture, cultivate, cult, script, inscription, describe, inscribe, etc.

Exercises
I. Review

1. Mansisse, timuit, tenuerunt. 2. Statuistlne? Nonne scrip-

sistis? 3. Coluimus, incoluisse, vidimus. 4. Posuerunt,

ponebant, incolebatis. 5. Venit, venit, mansistis. 6. They

wrote, they nave written. 7. They were writing, did they

think? 8. Et audlvimus et mansimus. 9. Castra ponere statuit.

10. Et bellum gerere statuerunt et cdpias parant. 11. Via

longa lataque venit. 12. Potestne audlre ? 13. Germands

Gallosque Romani terrent. 14. There are many large

buildings in the town. 15. They are both strong and free.
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1 Grain, standing in the fields, is translated by the plural.

Photo by E.N.I.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE TEMPLE AND BASILICA AT PAESTUM
Paestum was the site of one of the earliest Greek settlements in Italy. It is on

the coast south of Naples. It has been famous for thousands of years for the

beauty of its roses and the grandeur of its temples. Iunius, like the Emperor
Hadrian, was greatly interested in places of historical interest and he took his

children with him to visit this ancient spot. The roofed temple dates from the

5th century B.C., the roofless from the 6th century B.C., a time as remote to

Marcus as the date of Magna Charta is to us. The remains of the ancient road

which ran in front of the building can still be seen. Today, a modern motor

road runs by, a few feet from the right of this picture.

II. 1. Negavit puerds poenam timere. 2. Vldl cbpias castra

pdnere. 3. Exlstimavit frumenta 1
in agrls esse. 4. Audl-

vistine pueros puellasque venire? 5. Neg5 serv5s

impedimenta portavisse. 6. Audlvit Gallos cum Romanis
bellum gerere. 7. Exlstimamus agricolas agros colere.

8. Negaverunt virum pecuniam habere. 9. Audit copias

oppidum tenere. 10. Cbpiam pecuniae frumentlque habuerunt.

11. Exlstimatisne Germands patriam defendisse? 12. Negat
Gallds esse llberos.

III. 1. I hear that the man is fighting bravely. 2. I heard that

the man was fighting bravely. 3. I hear that the men fought

bravely. 4. I heard that the men had fought bravely. 5. We
said that the camp was not small. 6. We say that the boys and

the girls did not come.
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Ad 1 villam erant agrl latl silvaeque parvae. Erant

multae casae
2

. In casls habitabant servi qui
3

agros

colebant. Cotldie in agrls laborabant servi
;
autumno

arabant
4

et frumenta serebant
5

;
postera aestate

6
mete-

bant
7

et frumentum in horrea
8

portabant. Romani
negant servos esse miseros, sed exlstimamus servos saepe

miseros esse.

Photo by E.N.I.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

ETNA
The earliest Greek poets were the first to make this wonderful volcanic mountain

famous. Legend has it that it was the forge of Vulcan, the craftsman of the

gods, and the workshop of the giant Cyclops because of the smoke and vapour

which rise from its crater. Or again they attribute this smoke and rumblings of

the earth to the struggles of the giant Enceladus whom Iupiter had imprisoned

beneath it. In 126 A.D., Hadrian, then fifty years old, in a special trip to Sicily,

climbed 11,000 feet to the top of Etna to see the sun rise. Nowadays, a motor

road makes its ascent within the easy reach of anyone.

MaestI
9
tamen non semper sunt. Mall servi poenam10

saepe dant, sed bonis
11

qui cum dlligentia curaque labo-

76
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rant, Iunius praemia dat. Turn laeti sunt. Cur igitur
12

sunt servl miserl? Quod liber! n5n sunt. Memoria
semper tenent loca ubi olim habitabant et amlc5s qul

ibi
13

habitant.

AN ANCIENT TAVERN
This is an open shop, called caupona, furnished with the usual right-angled

counter on which may be seen drinking mugs and a large amphora for wine.

Other amphorae, both large and small, with pointed bases may be seen leaning

against the stone counter. There are also two narrow-necked vessels which contain

essences to mix with water. On the right can be seen the vestibule of the house

inside. Through the window at the back of the shop can be seen the small

dining room.

Notes

I
near. Remember this meaning of ad.

2 hut 3 who, Nom. Plu.
4 they ploughed 5 they sowed 6

in the following summer
7 they reaped 8 barns 9

maestl, sad; tamen, nevertheless
10 poenam dant, receive punishment, literally, give punishment
II Dat. Plu. 12 Cur igitur, why then? 13 there



THE MODERN VIA SALARIA
The course of the ancient road dates to remotest antiquity. Along it the Sabines,

a tribe which was part of the nucleus of the Roman race, came to fetch salt

from the salt marshes at the mouth of the Tiber.

THE MODERN VIA FLAMINIA (Italian Line.

The ancient road was built in 220 B.C. from Rome to Ariminum (the modern
Rimini) on the Adriatic coast.
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LESSON XVII

FUTURE TENSE OF THE
FIRST AND SECOND CONJUGATIONS

NAMES OF CITIES IN PLACE
CONSTRUCTIONS

62, The future tense of the first and second con-

jugations is formed by inserting the syllable bi between

the present stem and the personal endings. In con-

jugating the tense, the i is treated just as in the present

of the third conjugation (26, 3) ;
it drops before -o, and

changes to u before -nt.

Paradigm
Singular

laudabo, I shall fraise

laudabis, you will fraise

laudabit, he will fraise

Plural

laudabimus, we shall fraise

laudabitis, you will fraise

laudabunt, they will fraise

Singular

habebo, I shall have

habebis, you zvill have

habebit, he will have

Plural

habebimus. we shall have

habebitis, you will have

habebunt, they zvill have

63. Place Names. With names of cities and towns,

the prepositions ad (to) and a (ab), de, ex (e) (from

)

are omitted.

Romam veniunt. They come to Rome.
Roma veniunt. They come jro?n Rome.

64. Order of Clauses. Study these two sentences:

Marium semper laudabimus quod patriam servavit.

Marium, quod patriam servavit, semper laudabimus.

They both mean, We shall always 'praise Marius
because he saved his country. The former of the two
follows the normal English order

j
the latter, the more
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usual Latin order. The causal clause modifies the verb,

'praise, and in Latin, an adverbial modifier tends to pre-

cede its verb. Incidentally, the commas after Marium
and servavit set off a group of words which are to be

taken together and which are separated by grammatical

construction from the rest of the sentence. It is as if

we could write in English, Alarms (because he saved his

country) we shall always praise.

Athenae, -arum, /.,

Corinthus, -I, /.,

cur,

idhneus, -a, -um,

laetus, -a, -um,

locus, -I, m., flur., loca, -orum, n., place

Vocabulary

Athens, a city in Greece

Corinth, a city in Greece

adv. why
fitting, suitable

glad

maestus, -a, -um,

Marius, -I, ra.,

memoria, -ae,

per,

quod,

praemium, -I, n.,

reporto, -are, -avl, -atus,

semper,

victoriam reportare,

sad

Marius, a Roman general

memory

fref. with acc. through

con], because

reward

bring back, report

adv. always

win a victory

poenam dare, suffer punishment (literally, give punishment)

memoria tenere, to hold by memory; i.e. to remember

Notes: 1. Many names of towns are used only in the plural. Thus

Athenae is declined, Athenae, Athenas, Athenarum,
Athenls, Athenls.

2. Locus is masculine in the singular, neuter in the plural:

locus, locum, loci, loco, loco, loca, loca, locorum,

locls, locis.

Derivatives

report, premium, local, locate, memory, memorize, Letitia.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise.

1. He says that the men are working. 2. He says that the

men were working. 3. He said that the men were not

working. 4. He said that the men had not worked.

5. Patriam armis semper defendebant. 6. Nuntio praemium

non dedistl. 7. Roma Athenas laeti venimus. 8. Ndnne sunt

praemia multa? 9. Memoria multos tenuit. 10. PaucT in

perlculo sunt. 11. Et vIcos et oppida tenebamus. 12. Vicos

oppidaque tenebant.

Give the 'principal farts of maneo, scribo, p5no, audio.

Conjugate maneo and scribo in the tenses you have learned.

Decline together: incola bonus.

II. 1. Cur castra hie (here) posuistl? Quod locus est idoneus.

2. Mario, quod vietdriam reportavit, praemia idonea dabimus.

3. Viro quod Romam servavit, praemium dabimus. 4. Suntne

incolae oppidl laeti? Sunt maestl quod Romani agros tenent.

5. Bona Athenls Corinthum portabimus. 6. Per silvas

Athenas venit. 7 Manebisne in agrls? 8. Memoria semper

tenebimus Romanos esse amieds. 9. Memoria audaciam

pueri semper tenebunt. 10. Negare non potest Marium
victoriam reportavisse. 11. Exlstimavimus pueros <:um

dlligentia curaque laboravisse. 12. Negat loca esse idonea.

III. 1. To Rome; from Rome; to Athens; from Athens; to

Corinth; from Corinth. 2. We shall give the slave a reward

for saving (
i.e . because he saved) the girl’s life

1
. 3. Why are

you coming to Athens? 4. I shall call; you will announce.

5. The places are not suitable. 6. I shall always remember
that Marius defended his country. 7. You will pay the

penalty for fighting (because you fought). 8. He will show;

they will remain
;
you will warn

;
we shall not dare deny.

1
Is it necessary to translate the word life

?
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In oppid5 Iunius et Cornelia magnam domum
habitabant. Domus erat in Esquilils

1
ubi erant multa

pulchra aedificia.

Domus Romana est magnum aedificium e latere
2

! marmoreque3
factum

4
. Domum ex via per vestibulum

intramus
5

et in atrium venlmus ubi dominus
6
amlcds

excipit
7

. Post atrium
8

est triclinium et tabllnum. In

tabllno dominus pecuniam tabelldsque cust5dit
9

. Ex
tabllno peristylium intramus. Peristylium est hortus

parvus porticu circumdatus
10

. In medio 11
horto est

stagnum
12

et f5ns. Prope13
triclinium est cullna et

circum atrium et peristylium multa cubicula et alias
14

cellas
15
videmus.

In dom5 centum et qulnquaginta
16

servos habet

Iunius. Domum curant
17

et cenas
18

parant et alils
19

modls laborant. Plerlque
20

sunt Aegyptil, Galll, Ger-
man!, BritannI, Graecl. NonnullI

21
sunt magnl et validl,

et Iunium et Corneliam per vias lectlca
22

portant.

Notes
1

the Esquiline Hill, Plu. Fem. Rome was founded upon seven hills

of which this was the largest. It was part of the aristocratic

quarter of the city.

2
brick 3 marble 4 made, Perj. Part. Pass, of facio, / make.

5 enter 6
lord, master 7 receive

8
atrium, reception hall; triclinium, dining-room; tabllnum,
office; tabellos, accounts. 0 keep, watch, guard

10 surrounded, Perj. Part. Pass, of circumdo, / surround.
11

in the middle of. Notice that it modifies horto instead of being

followed by a Genitive. 12 pool, cf. stagnant 13
prope, near

culina, kitchen; cubicula, bedrooms
14 other, Fem. Plu. Acc. 16 small rooms 16 one hundred and fifty
17

care for 18 dinners, meals 19
in other ways

20 the majority 21 some 22 sedan chair, litter

»3
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LESSON XVIII

FUTURE TENSE OF THE
THIRD AND FOURTH CONJUGATION

COMPOUND VERBS

65. The future tense of a third or fourth conjugation

verb may be formed by dropping the -5 of the present

tense (due from duco, audi from audio), and then

am, -es, -et, - emus, -etis, -ent.
1

Singular Plural

1st. person diicam ducemus

2nd. person duces ducetis

3rd. person diicet ducent

Singular Plural

1st. person audiam audiemus

2nd. person audies audietis

3rd. person audiet audient

66. Compound Verbs. You have learned that incolS

means cultivate in
,
and that reporto means carry back.

Many Latin verbs are thus compounded with prefixes

that add to or slightly change the meaning of the verb.

The prepositions that you have already learned (a,

ab, de, e, ex, ad, in) usually keep their own meaning
when prefixed to a verb. The prefix re- means back or

again

;

per-, thoroughly
,

entirely (usually merely

strengthening the meaning of the verb)
j
con-, together.

67. Many prepositions change the final consonant to

conform to the initial consonant of the word with which

they are compounded. This change is called

1 This is not a scientific explanation. It is given merely as an

easy way to learn the tense.
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Assimilation. Watch for examples, which will best show

you the principles involved. Compare the English

acclimate for adclimate impose for inpose

announce for adnounce collocate for conlocate

When a Latin word is compounded with a prefix, a

short a or e in the root is often changed to i. Thus
confined (from tene5)j adhibeo (from habed).

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

GROTESQUE TERRACOTTA HEADS
The Romans were very fond of displaying such quaint little figures in their

houses. They may represent characters in some equivalent to a Punch and

Judy show.

68. “Where”. Be careful in translating the word
where. We still see, occasionally, the words whence and
whither

,
and whenever these are used, the translation

will cause no difficulty. But ordinarily we say where
fromy

for whence
,
and where to

y
for whither.

In translating where
,
then, be sure to choose the right

word. Ubi means where in the sense of, in what 'place

;

unde, from what place; quo, to what place.

Ubi est? Where is he?

Unde venit? Where does he come from?
Quo properat? Where is he hastening?
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What word would you use for where in the follow-

?

Where did he find it? Where did he send them?

Where did he get it? Where shall we lead him?

Vocabulary

conduco, -ere, -dim, -ductus,

comparo, -are, -avi, -atus,

comporto, -are, -avi, -atus,

contineo, -ere, -tinui, -tentus,

advenio, -ire, -veni, -ventus,

convenio, -ire, -veni, -ventus,

invenio, -ire, -veni, -ventus,

pervenio, -ire, -veni, -ventus,

convoco, -are, -avi, -atus,

perterreo, -ere, -terrui, -territus,

propero, -are -avi, -atus,

iniuria, -ae, /.,

ubi,

quo,

unde,

lead together, gather, collect

prepare together; i.e. collect

carry together, collect, gather

hold together, contain, restrain

come to; i.e. arrive at, reach

come together, i.e. assemble

come upon; i.e. find

come throughout; i.e. arrive at,

reach

call together, gather, collect

frighten thoroughly, terrify

greatly

hasten

injury, wrong-doing

where

whither

whence

Derivatives

convoke, convocation, compare, comport, contain, contention,

conduct, conduce, invent, advent, injury.

Note. Advenio and pervenio are best translated reach
,

arrive at.

The English verb reach may have an object (He reached the

town), but advenio and pervenio mean come and so should

not be used with a direct object. Instead, use the accusative

with ad or in.

What is the difference between, The committee convened',

and, The committee was convoked

?

From your study of 66 give the meanings of advoco,

revoco, importo, exporto, admitto, emitto, adduco, educo,

advenio, convenio.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. Cur Marium semper laudabitis? Quod patriam servavit.

2. Cur maesta est? Quod filius non venit. 3. Marium saepe

monebatis. 4. Ad fllium cotldie scrlbet. 5. Via longa per

silvas copias R5mam duxistl. 6. Cur laetT sunt RdmanI?
Quod victoriam reportavimus. 7. Memoria semper tenebo.

Give the principal farts of: gero, incolo, habeo, teneo,

moneo, venio.

Conjugate venio in all the forms you have learned.

II. 1. Ubi sunt bona amlcorum? Sunt in aedificio. 2. Unde
venistl? AthenTs venl. 3. Qu5 properabat? Athenas. 4. Viros

puerosque in vlcls invenies. 5. Ex silvis per agr5s Corinthum

perveniemus. 6. Virds ab iniuria continebitis. 7. NuntiT nautas

servdsque convocabunt. 8. Cdpiam frumentl comparare

properabo. 9. Incolae Insulae copias frumentumque com-

parabunt quod Romani bellum cum Germanls gerunt.

10. Unde pecuniam

comparabis? 11. Nega-

vit iniurias Galldrum

esse multas. 12. Negat

Gallos bellum parare.

III. 1. Can he find the boy?

2. We shall call the

troops back. 3. They will

restrain the men and
boys from wrong-doing.

4. Where will they

hasten? To Corinth.

5. Where will they

assemble the sailors?

6. Where shall we send

the messenger? 7. Where
is the Camp of the Ro- (Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

BRONZE DOOR KNOCKER AND
PIVOT

mans? 8. Where is a

suitable place? 9. Where
did they come from?

Probably Iunius’ door was furnished with

similar hardware.
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In
1

servis Iunil erat Germanus quldam2
. Multa

llberls de
3
patria

4
narrabat

5

. Dlcebat Germaniam esse

regionem
5 magnam; in Germania esse multas silvas,

fluvios
0

,
lacus

5

,
sed pauca

7
oppida; incolas esse validos et

asperos\ Romani olim cum incolls pugnabant. Incolae

castra in loco idone5 posuerunt. Castra cum amlcls hie
9

Germanus defendit, sed

captus est
10

. Turn ser-

vus factus est
11

.

The Doorkeeper
Servus Germanus est

ianitor in dom5 Iunil.

Cubiculum habet iuxta
12

vestibulum. Vestibulum

est inter viam et atrium.

Portas patefacit
13

ubi ve-

niunt amici Iunil et Cor-

neliae ad domum. Can-

em14
fer5cem in vestibul5

tenet. Amici Iunil ubi

veniunt ad domum si
15

sapientes
16

sunt canem
cavebunt

17
. Romani saepe

ad portas CAVE CAN- Thi

EM scrlbunt.

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

TAPESTRY HANGING
a remnant of an actual Roman

tapestry found in a Roman colony.

Notes
I among 2

a certain
3 about, concerning

4 native land. What is a patriot?

5 The words suggest the English meaning.
6

river. What does effluvial mean? 7 few
8

fierce
9

this, modifies Germanus 10 was captured
II was made 12 near by, next 13 he opens
14 dog 15

if
16 wise 17 will beware of

89
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LESSON XIX

THE PASSIVE VOICE
PAST PARTICIPLE IN ENGLISH
THE PERFECT PARTICIPLE

ABLATIVE OF AGENT

69. A verb is said to be in the passive voice if its

action is directed towards its subject.

EXAMPLES
The boy was struck by a stone.

The speaker is 'praised by all.

He was severely hurt.

If puzzled to know whether or not a verb is in the

passive voice, remember that if it is passive, it can be

turned into the active voice, with the subject becoming

the object. Thus, we may change the examples above to

read: A stone struck the boy ; All 'praise the speaker

;

Somebody (or
y
something) hurt him. Also remember

that if a verb is passive the subject is the receiver of the

action. In the first example, boy (the grammatical sub-

ject) names the receiver of the blow.

70. The Perfect Participle

You have been taught (58) that you must learn the

principal parts of Latin verbs. In order to understand

these better, we must now begin the study of the perfect

participle.

The English past participle, which corresponds to the

Latin perfect, is a verbal adjective: verbal, since it may
denote an action and it may have an object

;
adjective,

since it modifies a noun or a pronoun. It has three
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forms. For example, the past participles of send
y
are:

having sent
y
having been sent

y
or sent. The first is

active; the other two, passive. The simple form sent
y

is

sometimes confusing to a beginner. If it is a participle,

the words having been sent can be substituted, or a little

clause may take its place. To illustrate:

The clerk sent with the message has not yet returned.

The clerk, having been sent .... has not yet returned.

The clerk who was sent has not yet returned.

In the following examples, the participles and the

words they modify, are italicized.

Terrified by the deed, they fled.

We are waiting for the boy sent to the bank.

They took to the hospital the man knocked down
by the truck.

We rushed home, greatly excited by the news.

71. The Latin Perfect Participle

The Latin has no perfect active participle, that is,

there is no form of mitto, for example, that means

having sent
y
but there is a perfect passive participle,

which is given in the last of the principal parts, as you

have learned in section 58. For example, missus (mitto,

-ere, misi, missus) is the perfect passive participle and

means sent or having been sent.

Perfect participles are declined like magnus, -a, -um
and must agree in gender, number, and case with the

words they modify. Turn again to the examples in

section 70, and tell what gender, number, and case would

be used for each participle.
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Remember two facts that are absolutely essential to

an understanding of the use of participles.

1. The perfect participle is passive.

2. The perfect participle is used of an action that pre-

cedes or preceded the ac-

tion of the verb of the

clause in which the parti-

ciple stands.

EXAMPLES

The boy came to the camp

,

wounded.

Puer vulneratus ad castra

venit.

He showed the men the boy

wounded in battle.

Virls puerum in proelio vul-

neratum monstravit.

He came with the forces

summoned from the

province.

Cum copils a provincia con-

vocatls venit.

I gave money to the boy

sent to the province.

Puero ad provinciam misso

pecuniam dedl.

Be careful in trans-

lating the English pres-

ent participle. It is often

used of an action that

really preceded the action

of the principal verb. For

STREET CORNER IN POMPEII
Pictures of Pompeii are always interesting

to students of Roman History because

Pompeii was a typical Roman city in build-

ings and customs. The columns in the

picture are the highest in Pompeii. They
stand at the portals of the triangular

forum in the most ancient quarter of the

city. As you read further in the story,

you will discover what a forum is. The
street has the customary pavement of great

lava blocks, a curbstone and footpath.
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example, BAng summoned to the town
y
he came in haste.

The summoning occurred before he came; hence, though

being summoned is a present participle, we must trans-

late it by the perfect participle. Ad oppidum vocatus

celeriter venit.

72. Ablative of Agent

The person by whom the action of a passive verb

is performed is denoted by the ablative, with the preposi-

tion a(ab).

This ablative is called the Ablative of Agent. It

must be distinguished carefully from the Ablative of

Means (40). The ablative of agent refers to a person,

or persons; the ablative of means does not.

EXAMPLES
a servls perterritus terrified by the slaves

verbis servorum perterritus terrified by the words of the slaves

Vocabulary

moveo, -ere, movi, motus,

permoveo, -ere, -movi, -motus,

munio, -ire, -ivi, -itus,

punio, -ire, -ivi, -itus,

fossa, -ae, /.,

ira, -ae,

legatus, -i, m.,

murus, -i, m.,

provincia, -ae, ].,

move
move (by some emotion i

fortify

punish, cf. poena

trench

anger

lieutenant, staff-officer, envoy,

ambassador, lieutenant-general

wall

province

Note: A legatus was one sene on a mission, an envoy. The other

meanings are explained by the fact that legati were sent out

with generals and with governors of provinces, to serve as

his lieutenants . As such, they commanded divisions of the

army, served on the staff, and performed other services as

required.
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Derivatives

move, motion, motor, motive, motivate, punish, punitive,

munitions, ire, mural, immure, legation, legate.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. Puniet, puniunt, puniebatis, punlverunt. 2. Gerunt, gerent,

geram, defendis. 3. Defendisti, defendes, pugnabitis, scrlbam.

4. Scrlbebam, venit, venit, veniet. 5. I shall place, you will

lead. 6. He was leading, they hear. 7. They will hear, you

have waged. 8. To carry, to have placed. 9. Where did you

lead the men ? 10. Where are they, and where did they come

from? 11. Where is the grain? Where did you get the

grain? 12. The place is suitable; the places are not suitable.

13. Why do you work?

II. 1. Ira permotl legatum punlverunt. 2. Galll oppida murls

munlta 1
incolebant. 3. Copiae a provincia convocatae

ROmam venient. 4. Cur frumentum ex agrls comportatum

incolls miserls dederunt? 5. Puer praemia a viro data habet.

6. Periculb permdtl castra mbverunt. 7. A virls monitl

legatum ndn mittemus. 8. Puer ad legatum ductus negavit

loca esse idonea. 9. Dlcisne copias magna audacia pugna-

visse? 10. Nonne venient puellae a vird vocatae?

III. 1. Terrified by the danger, they did not come. 2. We
shall hear the words said by the men. 3. We shall come to a

camp fortified by a trench and walls. 4. He said that the

inhabitants of the place were sad. He said the inhabitants

were not happy. 5. Where will you send the lieutenant?

What must munita modify? Observe the ending.
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MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Marcus cum paedagdgd per vias Romae saepe

ambulat
1

. Paedagogus est servus qui
2
pueros custodit

2

,

nam4
pueros nobiles non saepe in vils solos

5
videbitis.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

BULLA
Every well-born Roman boy and girl wore a locket or charm suspended on a

cord or chain around his neck. Marcus will wear his until he is sixteen when
he puts on the toga virilis and is enrolled as a citizen.

Pueros paedagogus comitatur
f

’ cum 7

in ludum 8 eunC et

cum ambulant. Multi sunt in oppidb mall virl et pauci

sunt vigiles
10

. Iunius existimat periculosum esse

Marcum solum in vils esse.

Notes

1 walk, Verb . What is a perambulator? 2 who, Nom. Sing.
3 guard, watch 4 for 5 alone 6 accompany
7 when. How can you tell that it does not mean with

?

8 school
9 go 10

guards. Here translate 'police ; cf. vigilant.

97
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Paedagogus Marcum eotldie ad ludum ducit.

Magister
11

ludl servus erat sed nunc12
liber est. Pauc5s

pueros docet
13

;
fllii sunt

virbrum opulentium et

patres
11

magistro pecu-

niam dant quod fllios

docet. Ludus est in parvb

aedificio prope domum
Iunil. Pueri ad ludum
bene mane15

veniunt,

nam Romani bene mane
surgunt

16
.

Marcus litteras didi-

cit
17

et nunc linguam
18

Latlnam et legere
1!)

et

scrlbere discit. Elementa

numerorum quoque20
dis-

cit. Paucos libros
21

habet

magister. Llberls a libro

legit et llberl scribunt

quod22
legit. In tabellls

23

DRINKI
mTERsTc™N

AT AN
scribunt. Multos versus

Street-corner fountains were common in qUOqUe eX llbrls poeta-
Rome and Pompeii. Water was brought rum gdisCUnt

24
et magis-

armprlnrf fi fsfnrprl in Oin by means of great aqueducts, stored

water towers, and piped to the fountains.

The edge of the fountain is rounded and

worn where countless passers-by have

supported themselves as they leaned over

to drink.

tro recitant.

Notes

master 12 now 13 teach
14 Nom. Plu. of pater
15 very early

16
rise, get up

17 learned, Perf. of disco
18 tongue, language 19 read 20

also

21 book, liber, librl, m. How does this word differ from the word

meaning free

?

22 what wax tablets
24 learn by heart
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REVIEW OF LESSONS XI — XIX

Word Lists

pugnS Iab5r5 field war

exlstimd nego wage carry back

reporto proper© few unharmed

convocS comparo man inhabit

comports revoed why reward

contineS moveo defend hasten

convenid dlc5 move say

!

permoveS defendo wall through
1 ger5 cold free letter

scrlbS conduco find restrain

incolo pervenio deny write

inveniS puniS boy courage

adveniS litterae glad suitable

muniS cura think approach

! audacia Italia place fortify

incola Ira reach sad

iniuria prSvincia inhabitant work
fossa puer punish because

;

aSer locus province anger

vir legatus injury fight

murus praemium call together carry together

bellum liber trench always

panel miser collect ambassador

integer maestus lieutenant miserable
1 laetus per daily where (3 words)

idSneus -que often till ( verb )

et .... et quod both .... and care

cur unde recall

ubi saepe reward

qu5

cotldie

semper carry
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Exercises

I. Conjugate
,
in all the forms you have learned: gero, porto,

moved, and punio.

Give the frincifal farts of each verb in the list.

Decline: incola liber, puer miser, locus idoneus.

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

TOILET ARTICLES
Roman ladies did not need modern advertising to urge them to take constant

care of their beauty. They probably spent far longer than the girls of today in

dressing their hair and in applying oils and perfumes to their skin. Their

hairdressing was very elaborate.

II. Give meanings of: 1. Defendent, puniebatis, inveniunt.

2. Invenit, invenit, gessistl. 3. Audebas, audiebas, conduxit.

4. Scrlbam, movebitis, dlcemus. 5. Continet, ducis, duces.

6. DuxistI, duxistis, habes. 7. Habetis, defendetis, laboravisse.

8. Dlcere, dlxisse, esse. 9. Incolebatis, puniam, puniebam.

10. Pugno, pugnabd, pugnavl.

III. 1. He gave the letter to the ambassador. 2. They fortified

the town with a wall. 3. He will come to Rome with the

men. 4. We always work with diligence. 5. You often fought
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with the Gauls. 6. He said that the Gauls were fighting.

7. He said that the messenger had not come. 8. Where are

you leading the troops? 9. Where did you come from? From

Athens. 10. Where is he? 11. Do you dare wage war?

VIRGINIA AND HER MOTHER AT HOME
Even wealthy Roman ladies did weaving for the members of their families.

Cornelia is weaving a toga of white wool for Iunius. She is also keeping an

eye on Virginia, who has laid aside her playthings and is studying the alphabet.

They are in the shady portico of the little court which is sometimes called the

women’s court. There the morning sun streams down on flowers and fountains

and marble statuary.

IV. 1. Oppidum muro munltum defendimus. 2. A legato con-

vocatl, ad castra venient. 3. Quod pauci sunt, pugnare non
audebunt. 4. Litteras saepe ad Marium mittebam. 5. Per

silvas veniunt. 6. Dlcimus Gallos magna cum audacia semper

pugnavisse. 7. Praemium a vird datum videmus. 8. Praemium
puero datum videmus. 9.Legat5 litterls nuntiabitis incolas

provinciae esse in periculo. 10. Nuntil cotidie Roma veniunt.





MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

In cella ubi magister ludum habet liber! in sellis
1

sedent
2

,
magister in cathedra

3
. In parietibus

4
sunt

multae picturae et charta geographica. Magister puerls

multa de gestis
5 R5manorum narrat et fabellas de

scriptis antlqubrum
6

legit. Sed in lud5 laetus ndn est

Marcus. A patre coactus
7
in ludum it

8
. Poenam semper

timet, quod videt magistrum virgam
9

habere. Virga

pueros verberat
10 cum discere non possunt. Existima-

tisne iniquum esse pueros verberare?

Virginia cum fratre ad ludum n5n it
j

nimis11 parva

est. Litteras apud
12 matrem discit; brevi

13
et legere et

scribere discet. Saepe in peristylio ludit. Multas pupas
14

habet, equum ex ligno
15

factum, trochum16
et passerem

17
.

Notes
1 chairs 2

sit

4 walls 5 deeds
7 compelled, Perf. Part. Pass, of coeo

10 whip,9
switch,

12 with
15 wood

rod Verb

soon
16 hoop

3 arm-chair
6 the ancients
8 he goes
11 too
14 doll
17 tame bird
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LESSON XX

PARTICIPLES FOR CLAUSES

73. A participle often expresses the idea of a short

clause: it is a kind of compressed and implied clause.

This is true in English. The sentence, We are expecting

a man sent to meet us here,
means, We are expecting a

man who has been sent
,
etc. In Latin, such compressed

clauses are even more common. The connecting words

most commonly implied—for no such connective must

be expressed with a participle
1—are: the relative pro-

noun (who, which, that), when, after, since, as, because,

although, if. In the examples following, notice how
the general meaning of the whole sentence makes the

force of the participle clear.

EXAMPLES

Virl ad oppidum convocati in via manebant.

The men zvho had been summoned to the town were waiting

in the street.

Magnopere perterriti terga verterunt.

As (or, since) they were greatly terrified,
they pled.

Magnopere perterriti fortiter pugnabant.

Though they were greatly terrified they were fighting bravely.

Perterriti arma deponent.

If (or, when) frightened, they will lay down their arms.

Vulneratus, servus tergum vertit.

After he was wounded, the slave fled.

1
nisi will, of course, be learned—much later.
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Vocabulary

depono, -ere, -posul, -positus,

expugno, -are, -avl, -atus,

verto, -ere, vertl, versus,

auxilium, -I, n.,

fortiter,

magnopere,

tergum, -I, n.,

tergum vertere,

lay down, put down
take by storm

turn

aid, assistance;

in flur. auxiliaries

adv. bravely

adv. greatly

back

to turn the back, to flee,

turn and flee

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

Conjugate mitto in all the forms you have learned.

1. Where do you come from with your son? From Rome.
2. They are both free and happy. 3. We used to come daily.

4. Did they not turn and flee? 5. Why do you fear? Because

the danger is great. 6. There is much water in the trench.

7. Fllius flliaque praemia habebunt. 8. Per provinciam legatum

amlcumque Romam mlsistl. 9. Timesne venire? 10. Murls
fossaque oppidum munietis. 11. Terga verterunt. 12. Memori-
am Marii semper habebimus. Cur? Quod victoriam

reportavit.

II. 1. Litteras a fllio scriptas habe5. 2. Litteras fllio scriptas

habe5. 3. Verbis amlcbrum monitus perlculum timuit. 4. R5-

manl oppidum a Gallls defensum expugnaverunt. 5. Saepe

vocatl n5n venerunt. 6. Puellam perlculo perterritam defen-

demus. 7. Ad viros perterritbs auxilia mlsistis. 8. Impedimenta

a servls deposita in aedificium portabitis. 9. Magnopere per-

territi terga verterunt. 10. Magnopere perterritl pugnabunt.

11. Castra, quod auxilia pervenerunt, Galll movebunt.

III. 1. Though warned, they will remain. 2. Though he was

wounded, the slave came to the camp. 3. He said that the man
had not punished his son. 4. Though he was greatly terrified,

he came. 5. Though she was terrified, she did not fear to

come.



MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Imperator
1

spectacula gladiatdrum
2

in Amphithea-

tro
3

saepe dat. Iunius

Marcum n5nnumquam4

ad spectacula ducit. In

arena Amphitheatr!

gladils pugnant gladia-

tores. E5s5
gladiatores

vocamus quod gladiis

pugnant. Interdum6
vir

rete
7
tridenteque

8 arma-
tus

9 cum gladiatbre con-

tendit. Adversarium
rete impedlre

10
c5na-

tur
11

et tridente fod-

ere
12

.

Virginia non amat
spectacula. Ad Circum
Ire

13
amat ubi curricula

14

equorum videre potest.

Un5 die
15

Vibiam Sabi-

nam, uxorem16 Had-
rian!, Virginia vldit.

Pulcherrimam17 esse
exlstimavit.

Notes
1 Emperor, or general
2 gladiatorial combats
3 the Flavian amphitheatre, now generally called the Colosseum

AMPHITHEATRE AT PUTEOLI
Puteoli was a famous and busy port in the

time of our story. It was only a few

miles from Naples. No city of any size in

those days lacked its theatre or amphi-

theatre. This picture of the amphitheatre

there is interesting because it shows us the

passages beneath the tiers of seats through

which the wild beasts entered the amphi-

theatre. Notice the long thin bricks which

were in common use at that time.

not never, that is, sometimes them, Acc. Plu.
G sometimes 7 net, Abl. Sing.
8

trident, a three-pronged spear 9 armed, Perf. Part. Pass.

10 Infer the meaning from an English derivative.
11 he tries

12
stab

13
to go

14
races

15 one day 10 wife, Acc. Sing, 17 very beautiful
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LESSON XXI

PRESENT AND IMPERFECT OF SUM

74. The verb to be is conjugated very irregularly in

all languages. Consider such forms as I am
,
he is, we

are
,
they were, he had been, to be, etc.

So, in Latin, each tense must be learned by itself
5

there is no rule by which you can form them. But the

personal endings are perfectly regular. Learn the

following paradigms:

Sing.

sum, 1 am
es, you are

est, he is

Present

Plur.

sumus, we are

cstis, you are

sunt, they are

Imperfect

Sing. Plur.

eram, I was eramus, we were

eras, you were eratis, you were

erat, he was erant, they were

Present Infinitive, esse, to be

75. Participles as Nouns. Perfect participles, like

adjectives (47), may be used as nouns.

gesta Romanorum, the achievements of the Romans
(literally, the things carried on)

dicta, the things said ; i.e. the sayings

IUNIUS AND HIS FAMILY AT THE CIRCUS MAXIMUS ( Continued

)

The west end contained the stalls for the chariots which were closed off by a

rope barrier. This was dropped at a signal given by the magistrate of the

games, whose box was situated above the stalls. The east end, which is seen

in the picture, was curved with a triple arch in the centre through which the

Emperor and his procession entered at the beginning of the games. Running
down the middle of the Circus, three-fifths of its length, was the spina around

which the charioteers raced. The spina was adorned with obelisks, dolphins

spouting streams of water into basins, reliefs of Roman generals in triumphal

procession, and sets of seven large wooden eggs to record the number of laps

run in the races. Estimates of its seating capacity varied from 140,000 to

380,000. Hadrian and his wife, Vibia Sabina, are watching the races. Iunius

and his family are occupying privileged seats belonging to Cornelia’s father,

the senator Cornelius. Marcus is standing watching the horses which have

just rounded the spina and are thundering down the course to finish the first

lap of the race.
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clarus, -a, -um,

creber, -bra, -brum,

de,

dicta, -5rum,

gesta, -orum,

plenus, -a, -um,

verus, -a, -um,

Vocabulary
bright, shining, famous

frequent; in 'plural
,
numerous

prep, with abl. about, concerning, of

sayings, words
deeds, achievements

full; followed by gen., full of

true

Note. The de of the vocabulary is the same de that you have had

before. We say, He spoke about (concerning, of, on) a

subject . The Romans said, He spoke from

;

but of course the

de must be translated according to the English idiom.

Derivatives

plenitude, plenty, plenipotentiary, clarify, clarity, veracious, verity,

veritable.

Exercises
' I. Review predicate nominatives (14) and all the sections on

participles in the preceding lessons.

1. There was plenty of water in the trench; there were

forces in the province. 2. The wrath of the lieutenant was

great. 3. We were in suitable places; the places are suitable.

4. You (sing.) are happy. 5. You (plur.) are sad. 6. A multls

moniti arma deponemus. 7. PaucI erant in castrls. 8. Dixit

Gallos esse llberos. 9. Magna cum cura laboravistis.

10. Auxilium miserls dedimus. 11. Auxilium ad miseros

mlsistl. 12. Auxilia ad miseros mittetis.

II. 1. Nuntil victdriae magnae sumus. Victoriam Romanis
nuntiabamus. 2. In pr5vincia cum magno numero amlcdrum

sumus. 3. Viae sunt plenae carr5rum. 4. Clara erant gesta

Romanorum. 5. Legatum monuit copias esse in periculo.

6. A crebrls nuntils moniti, venire audent. 7. PaucI erant

integrl. 8. Dicta legatl sunt vera. 9. Castra in silvls posita ad

locum idSneum moverunt. 10. De periculo moniti, arma

deponent.
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75] PARTICIPLES AS NOUNS

III. 1. There are numerous buildings on the island. 2. You (sing.)

were unharmed. 3. You (flu.) are strong. 4. There was a

village in the country (i.e

.

fields). 5. You (flu.) were on the

wall. 6. I was a free man. 7. The girls are sad. 8. The inhabi-

tants of the province are glad. 9. The camp was small.

10. The baggage was unharmed. 11. The places are suitable.

12. The buildings were full of men. 13. It is true. 14. You
are famous. 15. The trench is full of water. 16. Anger is a

bad (thing).

RUINS OF THEATRE AND CORPORATION OFFICES AT OSTIA
Ostia was the port of Rome fourteen miles from the city. Its many imposing

ruins reveal its size and importance under the Empire. Some historians say

that Rome itself stretched almost the whole distance between them. Then
the sea ran right up to the row of trees in the background. The columns are

the remains of a colonnade running around the square, in the centre of which
are the ruins of a temple. Where the trees stand at the right of the picture

are the remains of shops and booths. On the opposite side are mosaic floors

indicating in their coats of arms and symbols that these were navigation and
corporation offices. Here one could make inquiries about boats and purchase
his ticket for travel on the high seas. In the foreground is a typical theatre

with the semicircular ring of seats about a grassy plot of the same shape, called

the orchestra or dancing floor. The ruins of the stage are seen behind. The
foundations only of the stage are left; there would originally have been a high
back wall, and a proscenium arch which supported the front curtain as in

modern theatres.





MARCUS ET VIRGINIA
Llberl amabant audlre patrem rem 1

mirabilem

veramque 2
narrare. Servus, nomine3

Androcles, a malo

dominS fugerat
4

et captus erat. Certo die in amphi

theatrum ad magnum acremque
5 leonem iactus est

6
. Sed

leo servum non rapit
7

nec vulnerat
8

;
eum adulat

9
et

amicus est. Spectatores omnes ubi hoc mirum 10
vident

exclamant. Intellegere ndn possunt. Caesar iubet
11

servum ex amphitheatro venire et dicere omnia12 de

leone. Androcles de ledne Caesari narrat. In Africa

in silvis habitabat. Uno die timebat ubi magnum
leonem ad eum venire vldit. Sed led ndn erat saevus

13

;

miser erat et multum ingemuit
14

. In pede magnam
stirpem

15
habebat. Stirpem Androcles removit; led

laetus erat. Ab eo tempore
16 Androclem amabat et

cibum
17

cotidie portabat. Postea
18

fugit Androcles in

Italiam et comprehensus
19

in amphitheatrum venit. Sed

led memoriam amici tenebat. Is
20

quoque captus et in

Italiam ductus, ubi Androclem in amphitheatro vidit,

amicus erat. Caesar servum liberum esse iussit.

Notes
1 thing 2

true
3 by name

4 had fled
5 savage 6 was thrown

7 snatch 8 he wounds 9 he fawns upon
10 marvel 11 orders 12

to tell everything
13 savage 14 multum ingemuit, he moaned a great deal
15 thorn, Acc. Sing. 10

eo tempore, that time {Abl.)
17 food 18 afterwards 10

seized, arrested 20 he

ANDROCLES IN THE AMPHITHEATRE ( Continued )

The building and arena were elliptical in shape, about 200 yards long and

165 yards wide. A fence ran all the way around the arena, and behind it a

marble passage. Above this passage was the platform on which the imperial

box and the marble chairs for the most distinguished spectators were placed.

There were four storeys and standing room for five thousand on the roof. Total

seating capacity was in the neighbourhood of 50,000. Many Christians were

put to death in this arena for their faith.

1 13
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LESSON XXII

FUTURE AND PERFECT OF SUM
INFINITIVE AS SUBJECT

76. The principal parts of sum, are sum, esse, fui,

futurus. The last form is the future participle, a form

that you will soon be taught to use.

Irregular as the verb is, the perfect is formed regu-

larly, once you know the parts. Simply add the endings

to the perfect stem fu-.

Future

Singular

ero, I shall be

eris, you will be

erit, he will be

Plural

erimus, we shall be

eritis, you will be

erunt, they will be

Perfect

Singular

fui, / was, or, I have been

fuistl, you were

,

or, you have been

fuitj he was, or, he has been

Plural

fuimus, we were, we have been

fuistis, you were, you have been

fuerunt, they were, they have been

Infinitive, fuisse, to have been

77. The Infinitive as Subject. There is a saying, “To
err is human.” By asking the question, “What is

human?”, we can see that the subject of is is the infinitive

to err. In more ordinary language we should say, “It is

human to err.” But the subject is just the same, to err.

In Latin, there is no word to be used for it in such a

sentence as the above. Cf. 38.

Avoid also translating the word for in such a sentence

as, It is dangerous for the Gauls to wage war. The
subject of is is the phrase, (for) the Gauls to wage war.

In this phrase, the Gauls is subject of the infinitive to
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5

wage. Now the subject of an infinitive must be in the

accusative (43). Hence we must write, Periculosum est

Gallos bellum gerere.

EXAMPLES
Periculosum est bellum gerere.

It is dangerous to wage war.

Periculosum est Gallos bellum gerere.

It is dangerous for the Gauls to wage war.

Why is periculosum in the neuter nominative in the

sentences above?

Vocabulary

aequus, -a, -um,

discedo, -ere, -cessl, -cessus,

fortiter,

gratus, -a, -um,

inlquus, -a, -um,

perlculosus, -a, -um,

procedo, -ere, -cessl, -cessus,

relinquo, -ere, rellqul, relictus,

sum, esse, ful, futurus,

level; favourable, just, right

depart, withdraw

adv. bravely

pleasing, acceptable

unfavourable, unjust, wrong
dangerous; cf. perlculum

go forward, advance, proceed

leave

be

Note. Cedo in compounds has the general force of go; pro-, for-

ward; dis-, asunder
,
apart

^
away.

Derivatives

relinquish, relict, derelict, proceed, procession, process, equal,

equity, equate, equable, equator, grateful, gratitude, ingrate,

gratify.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise.

Conjugate sum in all the tenses you have learned.

1. PaucT erant boni; multi erant mall. 2. Bonds laudabant;

malos laudare non possunt. 3. Vera dicis. 4. Unde copias

comparabimus? 5. Cur arma deposuistis? 6. Quod magno-
pere timemus. 7. Amlcos de perlculo cotldie monebimus.
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8. You will be free. 9. We have been happy. 10. She was
small. 11. The places will be suitable. 12. It is true; he speaks

truly. 13. The words of the good are pleasing. 14. It is

wrong.

II. 1. Aequum semper est patriam fortiter defendere.

2. Inlquum erit puer5s punire. 3. Pericul5sum fuit auxilia

Corinthum saepe venire. 4. Gratum erit frumenta in agrls

videre. 5. Gratum fuit verba legati audlre. 6. Perlculosum

erit legatum in provincia manere. 7. Aequum est

auxilium miserls dare. 8. Scrlpsit perlculdsum esse terga

vertere. 9. Impedimenta relinquere statuerunt. 10. De
perlculo monitl, n5n discedent. 11. Ubi litteras rellquistl?

12. Qu5 processerunt?

IIL 1. You will be, they will be, we shall be, you were, they

have been, we were. 2. It is dangerous to proceed. 3. It is

not right for the troops to withdraw. 4. Did you see the

wrong-doing of the Gauls? 5. They withdrew in a panic

(being terrified, they withdrew).

Note: The last sentence is intended to remind you that we do not

translate words, but ideas. The idea in this sentence might also be

expressed

:

They fled panic-stricken.

They retired in terror.

Overcome with fear, they withdrew.



B.C. THE period of the kings

ROMULUS
(Latin ) lOyglg

Founding of Rome—vil-

lage on Palatine Hill

3000 inhabitants

Council of 200 elders

—

Senate

7 villages established and

federated

NUMA
(Sabine) W!r

Introduction of state

religion

TULLUS
HOSTILIUS

(Latin )

Nearby settlement of Alba

destroyed and population

transported to Rome

ANCUS
MARTIUS
(Sabine)

Influx of Etruscan popula-

tion

Ostia built as port for

Rome
Ianiculum Hill fortified

—

bridge of boats links it

to Rome

TARQUINIUS
PRISCUS
(Etruscan)

~~

Building program—docks,

circus, forum drained by

first sewer (Cloaca

Maxima)
Introduced robe, crown,

throne and sceptre of

Etruscan kings

SERVIUS
TULLIUS

(Latin-Etruscan)

Takes first census—80,000

—divides into four

wards and seven prop-

erty classifications

Built double wall around

city

TARQUINIUS
SUPERBUS
(Etruscan )

Roman leadership of Latin

cities established

Expulsion of kings for

crimes and cruelty

TIME CHART I
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Pueri in ludo multa de gestls Romanorum a

magistro audlverunt. Et a magistro et a parentibus

doctus
1 Marcus multa de antlquls didicit.

Urbem 2 Romam initi5
3
reges

4
habuerunt. Sed post

mult5s annos elves
5
Ira iniuriarum multarum 6

permotl

regem ab urbe discedere
7
coegerunt

8
et clvitas

9 Romana
respublica

10
facta est.

Gives reipublicae

magistrates
11 quotan-

nls
12

creabant
13

. Sum-
mum imperium14

tene-

bant duo consoles qui

leges
15

administrabant

et duces
16

in bello erant.

Sed senatus plus
17

auc-

t5ritatis
i8

habebat. Se-

natdres leges saepe

faciebant, bella indlce-

bant
19

,
elves ad arma

convocabant, pecuniam

publicam administra-

bant.

R5manl nunc llberi

erant. Sed pauc5s ami-

cos, multos hostls
20

habebant et bella crebra

erant. Clves erant for-

tes
21

et magna cum
audacia semper pugna-

f; s»

( Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE ANCIENT SENATE HOUSE
This is the Curia Iulia begun in 44 B.C.

by Julius Caesar and completed and dedi-

cated by Augustus as a temple in 29 B.C.

It stood in the ancient Comitium, the open

place of assembly in the early Republic, to

the north of the Forum Romanum. It

was a hall about 30 yards long by 20 yards

wide. Part only has been excavated from
beneath the church which was built over it.

bant. Patriam, llbertatem, parentes armls defendebant,

et auxilium amlcls parabant.

1 1

8
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Notes

1 having been taught, Perf. Part. Pass, of doceo 2
city, Acc. Sing.

3
at first

4 kings 5
citizens

6
after ira, anger

,
wrath

,
the Romans said of where we say at.

7
to depart 8 compelled 9 the state, Nom. Sing.

10 What English word? 11
magistrates, Acc. Plu. 12 every year

13 elected 14 the highest power 15 laws, Acc. Plu.
16 leaders, Nom. Plu. 17 more, followed by Gen. 18 authority
19 declared 20 enemy, Acc, Plu. 21

brave, Nom. Plu.
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LESSON XXIII

THE FUTURE PARTICIPLE
THE FUTURE INFINITIVE

78. The Future Active Participle is formed by taking

the perfect participle and changing the ending -us to

-urus. Thus, laudaturus, from laudatus. It is declined

like magnus, -a, -um.

( Courtesy of Italian Line.

FOX-HUNTING ON THE ROMAN CAMPAGNA
Modern sportsmen are seen here riding along the remains of a Roman road.

To the left is a low stone wall and beyond it the ruins of a tomb. Millions

of people lived within a radius of a few miles north and south of Rome in

the time of Marcus.

79. We have in English a very common idiom which

we use in stating that an action will take place in the

future (generally, the very near future). We say, for

example, that we are going to write a letter. Sometimes,

instead of going to
y
we say about to

y
thus indicating that

the action is just on the point of taking place.
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Now almost the only use of the future participle in

classical Latin prose is to translate this idea of going to

or about to. You will

have no difficulty in

using the participle if

you can inflect the verb

sum. Simply choose the

proper form of that

word and join with it

the future participle of

the verb required. The
participle must, of

course, modify the sub-

ject.

EXAMPLES
Litteras scrlpturus sum.

/ am going to write a letter.

Litteras scrlptura erat.

She was going to write a

letter.

Litteras scripturus erat.

He was going to write a

letter.

Litteras scripturi sumus.

We are going to write a

letter.

80. Future Infinitive.

stand and to learn the future infinitive active. It means,

to be going to. Thus, the future infinitive of laudo is

laudaturus esse (to be going to praise).

By far the most common use of the future infinitive

is in indirect quotation (60). In quoting a statement

indirectly, use the future infinitive if the original speaker

used the future tense.

The participle (laudaturus) must modify the noun

THE TOMB OF EURYSACES
This is the tomb of a baker, built about

the end of the Republic outside the Porta

Praenestina (the modern Porta Mag-
giore). Evidently he intended the tomb
to be a memorial to his occupation for, in

choosing a design, he included rows of

vertical and horizontal cylinders to repre-

sent measures for storing grain or vessels

for mixing dough. Above is a cornice and
frieze with reliefs illustrating the various

operations in bread-making.

It will now be easy to under-
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or pronoun that denotes the doer of the action and agree
with it.

EXAMPLES
“Puer veniet.”

“The boy will come.”

“Pueri venient.”

“The boys will come.”

“Puellae non venient.”

“The girls will not come.”

“Puella non veniet.”

“The girl will not come.”

Dixit puerum venturum esse.

lie said the boy would come.

Dixit pueros ventures esse.

He said the boys would come.

Negavit puellas ventures esse.

He said the girls would not come.

Negavit puellam venturam esse.

He said the girl would not come.

THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN
PATRICIANS AND PLEBS

B.C.

509— Two consuls in place of king

494— Withdrawal of Plebs from Rome
resulting in appointment of

two tribunes to defend them

450— Board of ten men to codify laws

—decemvirate

445- Intermarriage of Plebs and

Patricians permitted

367- Licinian laws—one of two con-

suls must always be a Plebe-

ian

39&1
312 J

Revision of the army by Camil-— lus and Appius Claudius

First Roman road and aqueduct

287— Last withdrawal of Plebs gains

for their assembly power to

make laws

THE STRUGGLE FOR
ITALIAN SUPREMACY

B.C.

496-- Roman victory over 30 Latin

cities at L. Regillus

489'

430
1 Wars with Aequians and Vol-

f scians ends in Roman victory

at Mt. Algidus

396-- Capture of Veii, Etruscan

stronghold, by Camillus aftei

ten years’ siege

390-- Rome captured and burnt by

marauding Gauls who soon

depart

340
290 J

First, Second, Third Samnite

f
Wars result in Roman vic-

tories finally, after complete

change of military tactics

280')

266 J

South Italy seeks aid from
Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, and
defeats Rome in early vic-

tories. Final irretrievable

defeat at Beneventum leaves

Rome mistress of Italy

TIME CHART II
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Vocabulary

maneo, -ere, mansi, mansus,

memoria, -ae, /.,

memoriam deponere,

remain

memory
to lay aside the memory, to

forget

sum, esse, fui, futurus, be

Note: Some verbs have no perfect participle, and the future

participle is given instead in the principal parts. It can always

be recognized by the ending -unis. And, of course, the future

infinitive is formed from this, e.g, futurus esse, from sum.

I. Review Exercise.

1. Eris, fuerunt, estis, eramus. 2. FuistT, fuistis, erimus, eratis,

3. Es, ero, sum, fui, eras. 4. Erit, esse, fuimus, erunt.

II. 1. Iniquum est viros murSs relinquere. 2. PaucT discedebant;

dlcit paucds discessisse. 3- Negavit multds arma deposuisse

4. Bona amlcorum servamus. 5. Nuntil dlcunt Marium
victoriam reportavisse. 6. Gratum est verba vir5rum clar5rum

audlre. 7. He gives aid to the unhappy. 8. It is right to work
with care. 9. It is right for the boys to work carefully.

III. 1. Incolae vlcum defensurl erant. 2. Negat incolas vicum

defensuros esse. 3. Esne processurus? 4. Oppidum muro
fossaque munlturl sumus. 5. Oppidum muro munitum
expugnaturl eramus. 6. Nonne estis discessurl? 7. Dixit

puellas discessuras esse. 8. Impedimenta in loco inlqu5 relicta

moturus erat. 9. Memoria iniuriarum permotl, fortiter pug-

naturl sunt. 10. Exlstimamus incolas, memoria iniuriarum

permotos, fortiter pugnatur5s esse. 11. Ndn exlstimamus

incolas memoriam iniuriarum deposituros esse.

IV. 1. You are gping to write. 2. We are going to send aid to

the troops. 3y/We said that our friends would come. 4. He said

that the girl would not write. 5. Moved by anger, he was on

the point of going away. 6. We were going to warn the

slave. 7. He says the lieutenant will come. 8. He said that

the lieutenant would come.

Exercises
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Prope qulngentos
1
annos permansit

2
respublica. Cum

multls clvitatibus nationibusque bella gerebat. Impera-

tores
3

mllites
4

fortes in omnes terras
5

ducebant et

victorias crebras reportave runt. Respublica clara vali-

daque facta est. Reliquas
6
clvitates Italiae superavit

7

,

Carthaginienses
8
bell5 long5 subegit

9

,
clvitates superatas

provincias fecit
10

. R5manl imperium in Italia, Graecia,

Hispania, Gallia, Africa 1 tenebantj leges tributumque

superatls
11

imposuerunt. Per pr5consules
12

provincils

imperaverunt13

j
fines

14
castrls castelllsque

15
tutos

16

fecerunt. Omnes Romani exlstimaverunt gloriam

patriae in virtute clvium positam esse
17

j
cupldine

18

gloriae adductl elves cum clvibus de virtute certabant
18

;

omnes prohibebant malos vir5s iniuriam patriae facere.

Notes

1
for almost five hundred

2 Infer the meaning from the literal meaning of permaneo.
3

generals, Nom. Plu. 4
soldiers, Acc. Plu.

5
land, cf. terrestrial. What does terra firma mean?

6 the remaining
7 conquer, overcome. See also superatas and superatls.
8 Carthaginians, a powerful nation in Africa subdued by Rome after

40 years of fighting.
9 subdue 10

facio, -ere, feci, factus, make, do 11 on the conquered
12 proconsuls, that is, ex-consuls sent out to govern a province.
13 Infer the meaning from imperium. The verb governs the dative

instead of taking a direct object,
14 boundaries 15

fortresses
16

safe
17

is placed, that is, depends upon 18
desire, longing, Abl.

19 contend, vie

124
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Photo by E.N.I.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

LAKE COMO
This is the ancient Lacus Larius situated about twenty miles north of Medio-

lanium, the modern Milan. It is in the foothills of the Alps and has

been for thousands of years a summer resort, frequented by the lovers of

exquisite beauty in nature. Virgil, Rome’s greatest poet, mentions it.

LESSON XXIV
POSSUM

81. The Latin word for can, be able

,

is possum. It is

made up of the syllable pot- {powerful, able) prefixed to

sum, and you could conjugate it for yourself by observ-

ing the following rules:

1. When t and s come together, they become ss

(possum from potsum).

2. When t comes before f, the f is dropped.

(potul from potful).

3. The present infinitive, posse, seems wholly

irregular.
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Paradigm
possum, posse,

Present

possum, I can

potes, you can

potest, he can

possumus, we can

potestis, you can

possunt, they can

potui, he able
,
can

Imferject

poteram, I could

poteras, you could

poterat, he could

poteramus, we could

poteratis, you could

poterant, they could

Present Infinitive, posse, to he able

potero,

poteris,

poterit,

poterimus,

poteritis,

poterunt,

Future

I shall be able

you will be able

he will be able

we shall be able

you will be able

tl}ey will be able

potui

potuistl,

potuit,

potuimus,

potuistis,

potuerunt,

Perject

I could, I have been able

you could
,
you have been able (were able

)

he could
,
he has been able

we could
,
we have been able

you could
,
you have been able

they could, they have been able

Perfect Infinitive, potuisse, to have been able

82. 1. Possum is completed by a complementary
infinitive (30), and this infinitive must be in the present

tense. Do not be misled by such sentences as, I could

have gone yesterday. Turn can
,
or could

y
or could have

,

into the proper form of be able
,
and the proper form of

possum will be clear. Thus, I could have gone yesterday

may become, Yesterday I was able to go.
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2. Iubed, I order and prohibeo, I 'prevent also must be

followed by a complementary infinitive. The former

idiom is just like the English (I order him to go), but

the latter is very different. We say, I prevent him from
going ; the Latin says (literally), 1 prevent him to go.

Vocabulary

cogo, -ere, coegi, coactus,

hie,

invenio, -Ire, -venl, -ventus,

iubeo, -ere, iussl, iussus,

possum, posse, potul, —

,

prohibeo, -ere, -ul, -itus,

drive together, compel, force,

collect

adv. here

come upon, find

order, command
be able, can

prevent, prohibit

Note: There are three syllables in coegi. If the oe were a

diphthong, the e would not be marked long. Prohibeo, is

pro-hibeo, / hold before, in front of; i.e. frevent.

Derivatives

cogent, jussive, prohibit, prohibitive, prohibition, potent, possible,

potential, etc.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise.

1. In mur5 erant multi incolae. 2. Multi erant in murd.

3. Castra positurl eramus. 4. Bellum gesturl sunt. 5. Dixit

Germanos bellum gerere. 6. Magnopere perterritl terga

vertunt. 7. Clarus est Marius quod victoriam reportavit.

8. Ubi pecuniam invenistl? Hie invenl. 9. Fortiter pugna-

bimus quod iniurias GaJldrum memoria tenemus. 10. Iniuri-

arum memoriam non deponemus. 11. There are many on the

wall. 12. You will reach the town. 13. I am going to see

the town. 14. Where is she going to send the slaves? 15. I
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think that my son will come. 16. Where do you come from?

17. The son and daughter; both son and daughter. 18. We
shall reach Athens.

II. 1. Filium hie manere iussl; discedere non potest. 2. IussI

hie manere, terga non vertent. 3- Germanos copias cogere

prohibebunt. 4. Servos impedimenta comportare coegerunt.

5. Copias e provincia coactas relinquere non potuit. 6. Litteras

magna cura scribere potes. 7. Gladid vulneratus, procedere

non poterat. 8. Negat viros impedimenta relicturos esse.

9. Dixit copias in loca inlqua fortiter procedere. 10. Locum
invenire non possumus; arma depositurl sumus.

THE CLAUDIAN AQUEDUCT
The first Roman aqueduct was constructed in 312 B.C. A great many were

needed to supply water to Rome at the time of our story. An aqueduct is what
we should call today a large water main. The greater part of it is, of course,

underground, but where a deep valley was encountered between two hills

the Romans built a stone bridge, as it were, to carry the water over on the

gentle slope of the channel of the aqueduct. In the picture you will notice a

high wall called the substructure with arches on the top. Across the top of the

arches was the channel for the water. Even in those days aqueducts cost many
millions of dollars to build. The Claudian Aqueduct was built in 38 A.D.; it

was approximately 40 miles long.

HI. 1. He can decide. 2. They could not hear the words of

the ambassador. 3- We cannot remember the deeds of the

Romans. 4. You will not be able to remain here. 5. He
prevents the boys from working. 6. You ordered the man
to depart. 7. It is right to order the men to depart. 8. It is

not right for the men to depart.
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Sed post mult5s annos mala ambitio avaritiaque elves

exercebant
1

. Ambitio cupidb
2

imperil honorumque,

Photo by E.N.I.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE FORUM JULIUM OR CAESAR’S FORUM
As Rome grew, more and more space was needed in the downtown section for

markets and for the transaction of business. It was customary for the founder

to dedicate a temple in the centre of the forum, and often to have erected a

statue of himself in addition. Caesar paid more than three million dollars to

private owners for the land on which this forum was built. The forum was
not finished, however, until after Caesar’s death, when Augustus completed it.

It contained at least two statues of Julius Caesar, one wearing a cuirass, and
one mounted on his horse. The forum was rectangular, 130 yards long and

33 yards wide approximately. All that remains is part of the enclosure wall

and some small vaulted chambers or shops.

avaritia cupido pecuniae est. Haec vitia
3
sunt materia

4

omnium malorum et clvitatem brevl mutaverunt 5
. Non

de gloria virtuteque sed de imperio certabant elves et

bella cTvIlia inceperunt
6

. Marius, Sulla, Pompeius,
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1

Caesar patriam armls vexabant. Ad postremum 7
Iulius

Caesar cum copils ex provincia Gallia traductls

Pompeium superavit et Romanos coegit se
8
dictatorem

creare. Hoc9
anno elves llbertatem amiserunt

10
.

De Caesare multa posthac
11

audietis. In Gallia

multos annos fuerat
12

,
ubi multa proelia

13
pugnaverat et

multas victorias reportaverat. Omnem Galliam pro-

vinciam fecerat et c5pias bis
14

in Britanniam duxerat.

In Britannia n5n diu
lJ

mansit; incolas proeli5 superavit,

tributum imposuit et copias ad continentem reduxit.

Notes
1

exercise. Here lay hold of, possess.

2 Notice the balanced construction in this sentence. There are two

balanced clauses. Est goes with both. 3
these vices

4
source, material. Notice the derivation from mater.

R
change, alter, Perf.

6 begin, Perf. 7
at last

h him, referring to Caesar, Acc. Sing. 9
this, Abl. 10

lose, Perf.
11

later, afterwards

he had been, -era- added to the perfect stem is the sign of the

pluperfect tense. Note the following verbs in the selection.
13

battles
14 twice 15 for a long time
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LESSON XXV

THIRD DECLENSION
CONSONANT STEMS

83. Nouns that have a genitive singular in -is are

grouped in the third declension. Their stem is obtained

by dropping the -is of the genitive singular. There is

no relationship recognizable to a beginner between the

nominative and the stem, and there is no rule for gender

that is very helpful. Therefore, the genitive and the

gender of each noun must be learned.

Masculine and feminine nouns of this declension are

declined alike. The endings are

:

Singular Plural

Nom. -es

Acc. -em -es

Gen. -is -urn

Dat. -I -ibus

Abl. -e -ibus

Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. miles (soldier

)

mllites dux (leader

)

duces

Acc. mllitem mllites ducem duces

Gen. mllitis mllitum ducis ducum
Dat. mllit! mllitibus duel ducibus

Abl. milite mllitibus duce ducibus

An adjective must agree with its noun in gender,

number, and case; but if they belong to different

declensions the endings
y
of course, will not be the same.

Decline together:

lex bona (see vocabulary)

miles bonus
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Vocabulary

adduco, -ere, -dux!, -ductus, lead to, induce

educo, -ere, -duxl, -ductus, lead out

reduco, -ere, -duxl, -ductus, lead back

commoveo, -ere, -movi, -motus, excite, stir up, arouse

revoco, -are, -avi, -atus,

auctoritas, -atis,

Caesar, -is, m.,

Cicero, -onis, m.,

clvitas, -atis,

dux, ducis, ra.,

lex, legis, /.,

virtus, -utis,

miles, militis, m.,

apud,

call back, recall

influence, authority

Caesar

Cicero

state, citizenship

leader, general, guide

law

virtue, bravery

soldier

fref., with acc. among, in pres-

ence of, at the house ol

Note: Compare dux and duco. Virtus is the quality of a man
(vir)

;
the combination of qualities that, to the Roman,

made a good man; often, simply courage.

Derivatives

military, militant, militia, virtue, ducal, duke, duchy, legal,

legality, adduce, reduce, commotion, revoke, authority.

Exercises

t. Review Exercise.

Conjugate possum in all the forms you have learned.

Give the frincifal farts of: iubeo, prohibeo, verto, munio.

1. Copias prbcedere prohibemus. 2. Hie manere nbn audent.

3. Caesar de incolls Galliae scrlpsit. 4. Monuistlne de perlculo

amlcos? 5. De Gallia venit. 6. Romam Athenis propera-

tura est. 7. Revocatus non veniet. 8. He says that the man,

though recalled by his friend, did not come. 9. They fought

with the Gauls with great bravery. 10. It was dangerous

for Caesar to depart from Athens. 11. Where is he? Where
did you come from and where are you hastening?
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II. 1. Auctoritate Caesaris adduct!, civitatem defendere para-

bamus. 2. Ira magnopere permdtl quod iniurias Gallorum

vident, duces verba Ciceronis non audient. 3. Mllites a

provincia a duce convocatos educere potestis. 4. Mllites castra

magna virtute expugnaturl erant. 5. Auctoritatem magnam
apud mllites semper habebat. 6. Ubi erat dux mllitum? Apud
Ciceronem manebat. 7. Dixit ducem esse apud Ciceronem.

8. Praemia multa mllitibus dedistis. 9. Cum mllitibus Roma
discedere poteris. 10. Qu5 ducem mittemus? Romam.
11. Pecuniam magnam clvitatl dabunt. 12. Aequum est bonds

leges defendere; aequum est bonas leges defendere.

III. 1. He spoke daily in the presence of Caesar. 2. The leaders

came with the soldiers into the state. 3. We can show the

soldiers the way. 4. His influence among the soldiers

was great. 5. By bravery we shall be able to win a victory.

6. Why do you praise the laws? Because they are good. 7. Do
you say that the laws are not good?

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

ROMAN BRITISH SPADE, KEY AND LAMPS
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Caesar clvitatl magnopere
1
profuit

honoris accepit et multi

clvium exlstimaverunt

Caesarem esse regem

cupere
4

. Itaque
5
Brutus

et alii
6

senatores eum
apud

7 senatum inter-

fecerunt
8

. Interfect5res
9

ad Graeciam Asiamque

fugerunt et bell5 civil!

clvitatem iterum
10

tur-

baverunt
11 d 5 n e c

12

Augustus prlncipatum
13

cepit
14

. Ille
15 primus

erat prlnceps
16 R5ma-

norum et ab ill5 tem-

pore
17

prlncipes semper

imperium tenebant.

Initi5 Augustus imperi-

um dlvidere cupiebat.

Provincias ubi pax18

firma erat senatus per

pr5c5nsules tenebat;

reliquas pr5vincias per

legat5s tenebat Augus-

tus.

Sed nimium3

(Courtesy of Italian Line.

VIEW OF THE ROMAN FORUM
THROUGH THE ARCH OF

SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS
This arch was not standing in Marcus’

lifetime unless he lived to be a very old

man. It was built in 203 A.D. There are

sculptured on it reliefs representing Roman
soldiers driving captives before them.

Notes
1

greatly 2 be of advantage to, benefit
3 too much, followed by Gen. 4 wish, desire, long, cf. cupidity.
6 and so

6 other (Plu.) 7 before, in the presence of
8

kill, Perf.
9 Infer the meaning from interhcid.

10 again, cf. re-iterate
11

disturb, throw into confusion, Perf.
12 until

13 principal place, hence imperial power 14
take, Perf.

15 he 16
chief. The most common word for emperor.

17 from that time, cf. temporary, temporal 18 peace
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LESSON XXVI

THIRD DECLENSION NEUTER,
CONSONANT STEMS

84. The neuter endings of this declension differ only

slightly from the masculine and feminine. They are

Singular Plural

Nom. -a

Acc. -a

Gen. -is -um
Dat. -I -ibus

Abl. -e -ibus

Observe that, as in all neuters, the nominative and

accusative cases are just alike.

Paradigm

Singular Plural

Nom. flumen (river) flumina

Acc. flumen fliimina

Gen. fluminis fluminum

Dat. fluminl fluminibus

Abl. flumine fluminibus

Singular Plural

Nom. corpus (body) corpora

Acc. corpus corpora

Gen. corporis corporum

Dat. corporl corporibus

Abl. corpore corporibus

Neuters in -us have stems in -or or -er; neuters in

-men have stems in -min.
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Vocabulary

altus, -a, -um,

caput, capitis, n.,

contendo, -ere, -tendl, -tentus,

corpus, -oris, «.,

exclamo, -are, -avl, -atus,

flumen, -inis, «.,

Helvetia, -drum, m.,

iter, itineris, «.,

ripa^-ae, /.,

traduco, -ere, -duxi, -ductus,

vox, vocis,

vulnus, vulneris, n.,

trans,

high, deep

head

strain, exert, fight, hasten

body

exclaim, cry out

river

the Helvetians, a tribe of Gauls,

inhabiting what is now
Switzerland

way, road, march; magnum
iter, a forced march

bank (of a river)

lead across

voice, cry, word
wound
prep, with acc. across, on the

other side of

He led hisNote: Traduco may be followed by two accusatives.

soldiers across the river
; milites (lumen traduxit.

Derivatives

riparian, corporal, incorporate, corporation, itinerary, vulnerable,

capital, vocal, vocation, .exclamation, exclaim, traduce, contend,

contention.

85. As you meet new words, connect them, if pos-

sible, with other words that you have already learned,

which are formed upon the same root. By root we mean
the simplest form of a word, with all terminations

removed, carrying the general sense of the word. To
illustrate, voc- is a root carrying the general sense of

call. From it we have had vocare, to colly and vox.

Study the following pairs of words: vocare, vox; nuntiare,

nuntius; audere, audacia; ducere, dux; incolere, incola; punio,

poena.
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Now try for yourself to supply the meanings of

some words that you have not had.

pugnare, to fight

timere, to fear

terrere, to frighten

defendere, to defend

audire, to hear

munire, to fortify

pugna, -ae, ?

timor, -oris m., ?

timidus, -a, -um, ?

terror, -oris m., ?

defensor, -oris m., ?

defensio, -onis /., ?

auditor, -oris m., ?

munltio, -onis ?

moenia, -ium n., ?

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

IRON LOCK-SHIELD
This was a metal covering for a lock. It has evidently been nailed to some

door. The keyhole was protected by the little door in the center.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Decline together : virtus multa,- iter magnum; miles bonus.

Give the principal parts of: cogo, contend©, do, mitto.

1. CrebrT nuntil a duce miss! venient. 2. Virtus mllitum duel

grata erat. 3. Verum est
1
auetdritatem ducis magnam esse.

4. Leges clvitatis malae sunt. 5. Hie semper manebimus.

6. Ad clvitatem Helvetiorum pervenistis. 7. In clvitate

multos invenies. 8. Per agrds cum mllitibus procedebat.

9. Clvitatl leges dedit Caesar. 10. The bravery of the soldiers

is great. 11. The town is full of grain. 12. We shall send

numerous messengers. 13. We fear to recall the soldiers.

II. 1. Flumen, quod latum est, mllites traducere non poterunt.

2. Flumina alta lataque Helvetios continebant
2

. 3. Ad rlpam

fluminis magnls itineribus contendent. 4. Vicos trans

ll umen incolunt; trans flumina prdeedemus. 5. Magna voce
3

exclamavit milites terga vertere. 6. Mllites in murls

fosslsque habes. 7. Agros trans flumen colunt. 8. Romani
iter a flumine verterunt quod Helvetios in rlpa videre

poterant. 9. Impedimenta in rlpa deposita relinquemus.

10. Unde venls? A castrls trans flumen positls venio.

III. 1. The banks of the river are high and the river is deep.

2. They hasten to Corinth by forced marches. 3. From
Corinth they will proceed to Athens. 4. The general pre-

vented the soldiers from advancing. 5. They decide to send

aid.

1 Do you see how verum est introduces an indirect quotation?
2 The statement is not true, of course, but we must have sentences.

3 Learn idioms as you come to them. The Romans said a big voice
,

where we should say a loud voice

.



ROMAN EMPERORS FROM AUGUSTUS
TO HADRIAN

Augustus, 29 B.C. to 14 A.D.

Tiberius, 14—37 A.D.

Caligula, 37—41 A.D.

Claudius, 41—54 A.D.

Nero, 54—68 A.D.

Galba, 68 A.D.

Otho, 69 A.D.

Vitellius, 69 A.D.

Vespasian, 69—79 A.D.

Titus, 79—81 A.D.

Domitian, 81—96 A.D.

Nerva, 96—98 A.D.

Trajan, 98— 117 A.D.

Hadrian, 117— 138 A.D.

First Emperor—found Rome
a city of brick and left it a

city of marble.

Britain becomes a Roman
province.

Rome burnt in 64 A.D.

Eruption of Vesuvius destroys

Pompeii and Herculaneum.

Jerusalem sacked by Titus.

The soldier Emperor—The
Roman Empire at its great-

est extent.

The world-traveller—military

expert—patron of the arts.

TIME CHART IV
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Post Augustum duodecim 1
principes alius post alium2

principatum tenebant. Prlncipes plus imperii paulatim
3

ad se
4
ceperunt

j
senatbribus magistratibusque multum

honoris et auctoritatis, nihil imperii reliquerunt.

His annis
5

,
Hadrianus est princeps. Pauca bella gessit

sed principatum magna diligentia administravit. Pacem
in omnibus terris confirmavit et fines tutos fecit.

Multum tempus in peregrinatione
6
consumit: urbem

saepe relinquit omnesque provincias visit. Videre cupit

ut
7 omnes cum cura diligentiaque administratae sint.

Etiam 8
Britanniam longinquam

9
visit. Miirum trans

insulam ab Oceano ad Oceanum aedificavit. Hie
legibnes Rbmanas disposuit

10
quae murum custodiunt et

barbaros prohibent in provinciam venire. Multos
Britannos in legiones conscripsit

11
et incolae insulae

cultum humanitatemque12 Rbmanorum cognoscere
13

incipiunt.

Multis modis14
civitati profuit. Cives eum laudant,

sed nobiles, quod eis
15 parum16

auctoritatis concessit, eum
nbn amant.

Notes

1 twelve 2 one after another 3 gradually
4 themselves, Acc. Plu. 5

in these years 6
travel

7
Ut . . . . sint. Translate that all are . Never mind the form of

the verb.
8 even 9

far away, distant
10

station, Perf. quae, fem. of qui 11
enlist, Perf.

12 culture and refinement 13
learn

14 way, manner 15
to them

16
too little, Adverb followed by Genitive
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HADRIAN’S TOMB
The modern name for this, the Mausoleum Hadriani, is Castle of St. Angelo,

so-called by Pope Gregory in the sixth century. In 134 A.D. Hadrian built

a new bridge, the Pons Aelius, across the River Tiber from the Campus Martius

to the gardens of Nero. In these gardens he began to build a mausoleum

which Antoninus Pius finished in 139 A.D. The building was faced with

blocks of Parian marble. As you will see in the picture, the central drum-

shaped building was surrounded by a low wall. Rows of statues in marble

and bronze decorated it. Towering above all was the figure of Hadrian in

a four-horse chariot, to be replaced centuries later by a carved figure of the

Archangel Michael. The tomb was devastated by the Goths in 410 A.D.,

strengthened and surrounded in the 14th century and used as a fortress through-

out the Middle Ages. The stone and concrete core of the huge building is

still standing. This mausoleum, the Pantheon and the Tomb of Augustus, were

three of the best preserved buildings of antiquity. The three central arches

of the bridge you see in the picture are part of the original bridge. This is a

recent photograph.

Photo by E.N.I.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.
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LESSON XXVII

THIRD DECLENSION ADJECTIVES

86. Third declension adjectives are declined like the

nouns of this declension, with these differences:

(1) The ablative singular ends in -I, not -e.

(2) The accusatives plural, masculine, and fem-

inine end in -es.

(3) The genitive plural ends in -ium, not -um.

(4) The nominative and accusative neuter plural

end in -ia, not -a.

1. Most adjectives of this declension have two

terminations in the nominative singular. The masculine

and feminine end in -is (and are declined alike); the

neuter ends in -e. These are thus given in the vocabu-

laries: fortis, -e, brave. They are declined:

Singular Plural

M. and F. N. M. and F. N.
Nom. fortis forte fortes fortia

Acc. fortem forte fortes
1

fortia

Gen. fortis fortis fortium fortium

Dat. fort! forti fortibus fortibus

Abl. forti fort! fortibus fortibus

2. Some have the nominative singular alike in all

genders. Such adjectives are indicated in the vocabu-

laries by giving the nominative and the genitive. Thus,

par, paris, equal. This class of adjectives includes: all

ending in -x (e.g. audax), all ending in -ns (diligens),

and a few (like par) for which no rule can be given.

They are declined:
1 Accusative plural, M. and F. of Third Declension adjectives

sometimes ends in -Is instead of -es. Be on the alert to recognize

this ending for it has been used several times throughout this text

to test your ability to recognize different forms, e.g. p. 147, II. 1 ,

and p. 155, II. 8.
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Singular Plural

3Land/\ N. M. and F. N.

Nom. audax audax audaces audacia

Acc. audacem audax audaces audacia

Gen. audacis audacis audacium audacium

Dat. audacl audacl audacibus audacibus

Abl. audacl audacl audacibus audacibus

3. A very few
1

have three terminations in the

nominative singular, and the vocabulary will give them

thus: acer, acris, acre.

They are declined:

M.

Singular

F. N. M.

Plural

F. N.

Nom. acer acris acre acres acres acria

Acc. acrem acrem acre acres acres acria

Gen. acris acris acris acrium acrium acrium

Dat. acri acri acri acribus acribus acribus

Abl. acri acri acri acribus acribus acribus

87. Particular care should be taken with two of the

adjectives in the vocabulary. In English, we frequently

say all of, or the rest of, e.g. all of the men, the rest of

the men. But the Latin says, all the men (omnes viri),

and the remaining men (reliqui viri). Never use a

genitive to qualify omnis or reliquus.

Sometimes omnis offers some difficulty to a beginner.

In the plural it means all. It may modify a noun

1 In the whole Bellum Gallicum there occur but four: alacer,

equester, pedester, celer. Ten orations of Cicero often read in

schools yield only one, acer.

It may be said, too, that Caesar has but three adjectives in -x;

audax, velox, duplex. Adjectives in -ns are common, but will

occasion no difficulty after the present participle has been learned.
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(omnes virl, all men) or it may be used as a noun (omnes
veniunt, all are coming). In the singular it means *//,

all the> whole
,
or every.

omnis Italia, all Italy

omnis ager, every field,
or the whole field

Notice, too, tha* omnes may modify the subject

implied in the ending of a verb. Thus

omnes venimus, we all came
,
or all of us came

omnes venistis, you all came
,
or all of you came

Vocabulary

acer, acris, acre,

audax, audios,

difficilis, -e,

diligens, diligentis,

facilis, -e,

fortis, -e,

omnis, -e,

par, paris,

reliquus, -a, -urn,

keen, sharp, eager, fierce, spirited

rash, bold; cf. audacia

difficult

diligent

easy

brave, strong (not of physical strength)

all; see section 87

equal; followed by dative,
equal to, a

match for

remaining, rest of; see section 87

reliqui, -ae, -a, the rest (used as a

noun ) ; cf. relinqoo

Note: Compare the meanings of fortis and fortiter. What would

be the meanings of audacter, and of acritcr? What part of

speech is it that ends in -ter?

Derivatives

acrimony, acerbity, acerbate, acrid, audacity, difficult, facile,

facility, fortitude, omnipotent, omniscient, omnibus (a vehicle

for all), parity, at par, parbuckle.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Decline: via facilis, acer miles, omne oppidum.

1. We hear the voice of the laws. 2. The state is strong.

3. Has he not a strong body and a large head? 4. You spoke

in a loud voice. 5. The state has many laws. 6. He hastened

by forced marches through the fields of the Germans. 7. The
forces that were led out feared to fight. 8. I ordered the

soldier to fight; I did not prevent the soldier from fighting.

II. 1. Facile non erit fortis terrere. 2. Dux omnis trans flumen

reducet. 3. Virtus reliquorum erat magna. 4. Cum fort!

mllite ad locum contend!. 5. Reliqu! mllites vulnera habu-

erunt. 6. Difficile erat omnem prdvinciam defendere.

7. Itinere facil! processimus; iter facile invenimus. 8. Cum
reliquls clvitatibus bella acriter saepe gerebamus. 9. In omni
Gallia sunt pauca oppida. 10. Omnes convocatl ad flumen

advenerunt. 11. Omnia relicturl sumus et Rdmam pro-

cessor!. 12. Quod flumen latum altumque est, reliquas

copias traducere n5n possunt. 13. Omne donum est gratum.

14. Negat paucds in r!pa fluminis esse.

III. 1. The rest of the soldiers are brave. 2. We left

the rest of the baggage. 3. You came with all the soldiers.

4. He gave money to the rest of the inhabitants. 5. The
rest were going to remain. 6. He said that all would
remain. 7. The boys and girls will be diligent.

8. The courage of the boys was equal. 9. We all see; all of

you see. 10. Diligent boys are a match for all.

PAR PRAEMIUM LABORI.
As the work

,
so the pay

(literally, the reward is equal to the labour).



Poster by E.N.I.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.

LAKE GARDA, THE ANCIENT LACUS BENACUS
Here Cornelius had his villa and today it attracts countless tourists by the same
beauty which made Cornelius choose it for his summer residence. This lake is in

northern Italy near Verona.
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Marcus in ludo diu labdravit, nunc veniunt feriae
1

.

Mensibus2
Iulio August5que magister libros virgamque

depbnit et Marcus et Vir-

ginia, labore llberatl
3

,

dum 3
in villa manent,

aestatem
4
in laetitia

5
de-

gunt
r>

. Gratum est els
7

ferias habere. Poeta

Romanus dixit:

“Aestate puerl s! va-

lent
8

satis
1

’ discunt.”

Cornelius villam agros-

que latos ad lacum Bena-
cum habet. Hie in silvls

ambulare solet aut prope

aouam sedens
10

legere
11

.

Poemata CatullI legit.

Ante multos ann5s in

villa splendida ad lacum
Benacum Catullus habi-

tabat. Cotldie ubi surgit,

Cornelius tria mllia pas-

suum12
ambulat.

STATUE IN THE PERISTYLE OF THE
HOUSE OF THE VETTII IN POMPEII
Probably a statue of Paris with a Phrygian

. cap on his head and a tiny animal caught

in his hand.

Notes
I holidays 2 months
3 freed

;
from llbero, -are, / jree^ or make free, dum, while

4 summer
5 You know the meaning of laetus. What then does laetitia mean?
G

pass, spend 7
to them

8
if they are well, keep well 9 enough 10

sitting
II

to read 12
three miles, literally, three thousand of paces

1 49
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LESSON XXVIII

THIRD DECLENSION I-STEM NOUNS
88. There are certain nouns of the third declension

that have stems ending in -i, instead of in a consonant.

These are declined like adjectives in the plural
;
like the

nouns you have learned (with consonant stems) in the

singular. The few neuters of this class have -I as the

ending of the ablative singular.

Most nouns of the i-stem belong to one of these

classes

:

1. Nouns ending in -is, and having the same
number of syllables in the genitive as in the

nominative, e.g. hostis, hostis, m., enemy.

2. Monosyllables ending in -s or -x immediately

preceded by another consonant. Thus arx,

arcis, citadel
,
has the i-stem, for the x is im-

mediately preceded by r; but vox, vocis, does

not belong to this class.

Paradigm

iSingular Plural

Nom. hostis hostes

Acc. hostem hostes
1

Gen. hostis hostium

Dat. host! hostibus

Abl. hoste hostibus

Singular

mons (mountain

)

montem
montis

monti

monte

Plural

montes

montes1

montium
montibus

montibus

As the genitive singular, given in vocabularies, can-

not tell you whether a noun has or has not the i-stem,

you must learn to recognize quickly the two classes of

nouns given in 1 and 2 above.

1 Cf
.
p. 1 4.4, footnote. Alternative ending -Is is sometimes found.
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1

The noun mare, n.
y
sea

,
is declined in the singular

like the neuter of fortisj in the plural it is almost never

used except in the nominative and the accusative.

Singular Plural

Nom mare maria

Acc. mare maria

Gen. maris

Dat. marl

Abl. mari

There are three other

classes of i-stem nouns that

are given in most books.

(1) Nouns in -es, not in-

creasing in the genitive

(caedes, caedis). A
reasonably careful search

through seven books of

Caesar and ten orations

of Cicero disclosed only

six nouns of this class.

(2) Polysyllables in -ns and

-rs (parens, cohors).

The Caesar and Cicero examined yielded seven such words.

(3) Neuters in -e, -al, and -ar (mare, animal). Only four such

were found in the Caesar and Cicero.

Feminine nouns in -tas (like civitas) have either -ium or -um in

the genitive plural.

A few nouns in -is have either -I or -e in the ablative singular,

and -im or -em in the accusative singular. The only ones that the

pupil is at all likely to meet, are: names of rivers in -is, puppis,

turris, navis. The ending -I is often found in the ablative singular

of amnis, avis, clvis, finis, and (rarely) collis; regularly in neuters

in -e, -al, and -ar.

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

A SET OF FRYING PANS, KNIFE
AND FORK

Notice how the handles fold as shown in

the frying pan on the right.
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The Perfect Participle for an English Clause

89. A Latin perfect participle is passive. But often,

with a little ingenuity, an English active clause may be

rendered in the passive and the participle may be used.

To illustrate:

The slaves whom they had summoned came.

The slaves having been summoned came.

ServI convocatl venerunt.

They sent the slaves whom they had summoned.

They sent the having-been-summoned slaves.

Servos convocatos miserunt.

They summoned the slaves and sent them.

They sent the having-been-summoned slaves.

Servos convocatos miserunt.

Observe the last very carefully.

Vocabulary

celeritas, -atis, /.,

civis, -is, m.,

hostis, -is, m.,

mare, maris,

mens, mentis, m.,

moenia, -ium, n. flur.,

navis, -is,

pars, partis,

pons, pontis, m.,

urbs, urbis, /.,

speed, haste

citizen

enemy
sea

mountain

walls, fortifications

ship

part; sometimes to be

translated
,
direction

bridge

city

Note: If celeritas means speed, what does celeriter mean? celer,

celeris, celere?

Hostis, in the singular, means one person who is an enemy

The plural must be used to render the English collective noun

enemy
,

e.g. The enemy are affroaching
,

hostes appro-

pinquant.
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Derivatives

celerity, civil, civilian, civility, civilize, hostile, host (consult

dictionary), rosemary, maritime, mount, navy, part, partial, pon-

toon, urban, suburb, urbane.

REMAINS OF TRAJAN’S FORUM IN ROME
This forum, with its temple and column of Trajan, its Basilica Ulpia, its

libraries, its ornate friezes and statuary and lavish use of marble, formed one

of the largest and most magnificent groups of buildings in Imperial Rome, in

fact, an ancient Rockefeller Centre. It was built by Trajan, designed by

Apollodorus of Damascus, Trajan’s famous Greek architect, and completed by

Hadrian. It occupied an area of more than 330 by 190 yards. The hemi-cycle

of brick, which you see in the picture, is part of the market surrounding the

forum, built against the slopes of the Quirinal hill. On the ground floor were

shops where fruit and vegetables were sold; on the first floor, oil and wine; on

the second, spices; fresh water and sea fish on the fourth; and the third was

reserved for purposes of display and distribution.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

Decline together: dux audax, iter difficile, miles dlligens.

Give the frincifal farts of: commoveo, relinquo, pond,

invenio.
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1. Omnes audiunt; omnes audimus; omnes audltis; reliqui

audiunt. 2. All of the men came; in the rest of the state.

Photo by E.N.I.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.

A DISINTERRED STREET OF HERCULANEUM
Herculaneum, a little maritime town five miles from Naples, was buried in

79 A.D. by the same eruption of Vesuvius which destroyed Pompeii. It was

beautifully situated facing the Bay of Naples and the Island of Capri, and
was the residence of rich and intellectual patricians from Rome and Naples.

The volcanic mud which submerged everything has acted as a marvellous pre-

servative by fossilizing the wooden frames of windows and doors, the beams
of attics and roofs, stairs, etc. The real interest of this picture is the preserva-

tion of the second storey of the house on the right. Notice the lattice-work

of the open balcony and the “half-timbered” construction of the walls facing you.

3. I ordered my friend to come with a bold soldier. 4. They
came with an equal number of soldiers. 5. He gave a reward

to the diligent boy. 6. We have plenty of swift horses.

7. The Germans are fierce. 8. It is easy for the fierce

Germans to frighten the Gauls. 9. The Romans were brave,

the Gauls, rash.
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II. 1. Omnes elves leges urbis defendent. 2. Copiae hostium ad

pontem magna cum audacia contenderunt. 3. Magna pars

clvium ab urbe cotldle discedebat. 4. Urbem moenibus

omnes muniebamus. 5. Negavit moenia urbium valida esse.

6. Poena maldrum clvium perterriti, reliqul ad montem dis-

cesserunt. 7. Athenas navibus celeriter processurl sumus.

Hie manere non possumus. 8. Hostis clvitatis puniemus.

9. Hostibus acribus pares non estis. 10. Puerl cum dlligentia

in agrls laborabant. 11. Mllites flumen traduetds vlderunt.

III. 1. Why do the boys whom the leader summoned work?

Because they are diligent. 2. The man whom they warned

left the city. 3. All of the citizens defended the bridge with

great courage. 4. There are many ships on the sea. 5. The
rest of the citizens will hear the men’s words. 6. Are we
reaching the sea? 7. Did you not find plenty of ships?

8. They pitched the camp and left it.
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Multos dies festos
1 quoque celebrant elves. His

diebus sacrificia in templls faciunt et ad spectacula a

prlncipe vel
2

a magistratibus data ruunt
3

. Viae sunt

plenae hominum4
laetbrum ad amphitheatrum, ad

Circum, ad theatrum properantium
5

. Difficile est per vias

vadere
6

. Homines cubit5 feriuntur
7

,
summoventur8

.

Hie homines ex vils cedunt
9

et puer exclamat mllites

appropinquare
10

. A centuribne duct! per urbem ad

castra prope flumen posita prdeedunt.

Iunius ad spectacula pedes n5n it
11

. Lectlca
12

vehitur
13

. In lectlca legit aut
2
scrlbit.

Sed praeter
14

ceteros
15

dies festos Saturnalia
16

llberos

delectant
17

. Septem dies
18

plena est urbs laetitiae. Amici

ddna inter se
19

dant. Omnes iocose ludunt
20

. ServI

etiam licentiam
21 magnam habent; et facere et dlcere

quicquid velint
22

possuntj dominl e5s non puniunt.

A prlma luce ad multam noctem
23 domus Iunil

licentia festlsque clambribus personat
24

.

Notes
1

festal days, festivals, Acc. Plu. Diebus is Abl. Plu.
2 or 3

rush, hasten 4 men, people, Gen. Plu.
5

hasten, Gen. Plu. of Pres. Part. 6 walk
7

are jostled, literally, struck with the elbow. What is a cubit?
8

are pushed out of the way
9

get out of the road, literally, withdraw from the roadways
10 approach 11

pedes it, he goes on foot 12
litter, sedan

13 he rides
14 beyond, more than 15 the other

16
a festival lasting from December 17-24. It is easy to see the

relationship between these festivities and some of our Christmas

customs. 17
delight, please 18 for seven days

19 among themselves, to one another
20

iocose ludere, to make merry 21 freedom, license
22 whatever they wish 23 from daybreak till late at night
24 resounds
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LESSON XXIX

THIRD CONJUGATION -IO VERBS
PREDICATE ACCUSATIVE

90. There is a small, but very important group of

third conjugation verbs which insert i in the first

singular and third

plural present, and in

the imperfect and
future indicative. The
easiest way to remem-
ber the forms, is to re-

member that only in

the quantity of the i in

the present do they dif-

fer from verbs of the

fourth conjugation.

This rule holds good all

through the indicative.

In the present infinitive

and in one or two other

forms not yet given,

different forms must be
{R.O.M.A.

leamedCLAY LANTERN iCdilieu.

Paradigms
capio, capere, cepi, captus, take

Present Imferject Future Perfect

capio capiebam capiam cepi

capis capiebas capies cepistl

capit capiebat capiet cepit

capimus capiebamus capiemus cepimus

capitis capiebatis capietis cepistis

capiunt capiebant capient ceperunt

Present Infinitive, capere Perfect Infinitive, cepisse
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91. The Predicate Accusative. There are certain

verbs with the general meanings of make
,

call, choose

,

electy etc. that take two accusatives.

They made him president .

They called the city Rome.
She made the tea sweet.

The italicized words are called Predicate Accusatives.

They are predicate, for they complete the verb; they are

in the accusative because they refer to, or mean the same

thing as the object. Compare with these the predicate

nominatives, sections 14 and 15.

Urbem Romam vocant. They call the city Rome.
Caesarem ducem faciunt. They make Caesar leader.

Vocabulary

capio, capere, cepi, captus, take, capture

conspicio, -ere, -spexi, -spectus, catch sight of, descry, look at

attentively, observe

long for, desire, wish

make, do; iter facere, to make a

march, i.e. march

flee

throw, hurl

snatch, seize (carry off), plunder

general

safe

javelin, dart, missile

wall, rampart

The above verbs, and their compounds, are nearly all of this

conjugation that you are likely to meet. Some of the compounds

will be given in the next lesson.

cupio, -ere, cupivi, cupitus

facio, -ere, feci, factus,

fugib, -ere, fugi, - - -

,

iacio, -ere, ieci, iactus,

rapio, -ere, rapul, raptus,

imperator, -oris, m.,

tutus, -a, -um,

telum, -I, n.,

vallum, -1, n.,

Derivatives

fact, factual, factor, cupidity, rapid, captive, captivate, fugitive,

fugacious, conspectus.
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Photo by E.N.I.T .) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

MODERN TENEMENTS IN A ROMAN HILLSIDE TOWN
Probably the ancient slums looked very like this picture.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

Decline together

:

omne impedimentum.
Give the frincifal farts of: mitto, possum, sum, do.

1. Perlculo reliquorum permdtl, acriter pugnabimus.

2. Celeres erant naves; celerls navis videtis. 3. Celerl navi

venl. 4. Pdns est in flumine. 5. Partem prdvinciae

tenebamus, reliquam Galll incolebant. (Why is reliquam

feminine?). 6. Cum pari numei'5 clvium venerunt; omne
oppidum vidimus. 7. Omnes terga vertistis. 8. Cbpias educere

non potes. 9. Magna corpora GermanSrum timebant

Rbmanl. 10. Dixit clvls properare.

II. 1. Pontem magnum in flumine altd faciemus. 2. Hostes

fugiunt quod imperator oppidum cepit. 3. Nonne cupitis

magnam auctbritatem apud clvis habere? 4. Cur tela in
1

hostls iaciebant? 5. Castra valid fossaque tuta fecistis.
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1 Learn the idiom ufon
,
where we might say at or against.

6. Arma celeriter capiemus et ad idoneum locum conten-

demus. 7. Per silvas iter fecerunt et ad montem altum

pervenerunt. 8. Gives ad urbem convocatl Pompeium

imperatdrem fecerunt.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

A SET OF ANCIENT TOOLS
Roman carpenters used tools like these.

III. 1. We captured the baggage which the enemy left. 2. They
call the man a slave. 3. You will make Marius leader. 4. We
were going to capture the town. 5. He marched from the

city to the sea.
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MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Multi elves ad domum Iunil cotidie mane con-

veniunt. Sunt egenl
1
elves qui pecuniam n5n habent

et se
2

clientes Iunil vocant. E5s ab iniurils defendit

et alia beneficia
3
els saepe dat. Cotidie conveniunt eum

salutatum
4

et paucos nummds 5
accipiunt. Hoc d5num

Romani sportulam
6
vocant quod olim cliens sportulam

cibl
7
accipiebat.

Post salutati5nem
8

,
cum Iunius foras

9
it, clientes

eum comitantur, mandata pr5curant
10

,
multas operas

praebent
11

.

Iunius salutationem non amat. Clientes non excipit

sed in peristylium se recipit
12

. Servus in atri5 sportulam

dat.

Clientes quoque salutationem non amant. Non est

els gratum mane surgere, per vias luteas
13

ante lucem

vadere, parvam sportulam accipere. Opulentibus

invident
14

. Sed lab5rare nolunt
15

^
exlstimant laborem

esse turpe
16

. Sunt nlmlrum 17
in urbe multi qui laborant

et neg5tia
18

gerunt, sed R5mani elves non sunt. AlienI

sunt, ex Graecia, Asia, Aegypto, Iudaea ortl
10

. R5manl
e5s despiciunt

20
.

Notes

1 poor, needy 2 themselves 3 other benefits 4
to salute

5
coins

6
basket. As explained, the present was called “the basket”.

7 food 8
salutation

9
out, out of doors

10 run errands 11 do many services 12 he betakes himself
13 muddy 14 they envy, hate 15 they are unwilling
16

a disgraceful thing 17 of course
18

business
19 sprung from 20

despise

163
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REVIEW OF LESSONS XX—XXIX
Word Lists

expugno exclamo dangerous wound
iubeo prohibeo bravery throw

commoveo vertd proceed auxiliaries

depond relinquo soldier diligently

discedo procedo pleasing body

cdgd adduco fortifications make
reduco traduco do induce

contendo facid leader desire

cupio rapid match for quickly

iaci5 fugio high deep

cdnspicid possum sea head

fuit es back ship

tergum rlpa unfair, wrong river

auxilia auxilium fiercely quick

vallum telum law hasten

lex miles exclaim rampart

virtus civitas remaining the rest

auctoritas dux aid lead across

clvis vox right, just here

p5ns hostis concerning bold

navis mons road march

pars urbs state boldly

imperator celeritas part espy

corpus flumen leave depart

vulnus iter turn bravely

mare caput greatly fierce

plenus moenia swiftness difficult

verus creber among at house of

aequus clarus numerous famous

inlquus equus true equal, right

gratus periculosus lead back across

reliquus altus full citizen
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Word Lists (Continued)

audax acer enemy easy

difficilis facilis city brave

fortis dlligens bridge all

par omnis diligent mountain

de celer flee general

trans apud bank javelin

fortiter magnopere authority storm

acriter hie order voice

celeriter audacter prevent stir up, excite

dlligenter compel

OUTDOOR SOUP OR HOT WINE KITCHEN
This is a hot drink stall at Herculaneum. It is typical of open stalls found
on every street corner in Rome. Here you see the forerunner of our modern
refreshment stalls. At the back of the stall you can see one of the urns

as it is placed in the counter. Around the urns live coals were banked to

keep the contents warm.
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Exercises

I. 1. Give the frincifal farts of each verb in the word list.

2. Conjugate in all the forms you have learned: cogo, do,

pugno, capio, prohibeo, punio, sum, possum.

3. Decline together : via facilis, iter difficile, caput magnum,
pars omnis. Decline audax throughout.

II. 1. Magnam partem vlcl a Germanls relictam cepimus.

2. Caesarem imperatdrem facere cupiunt. 3- Multi Gallorum

in urbe manent; reliqul ad Galliam discesserunt. 4. PaucT

fugerunt; reliqul hie manent. 5. Ira permotus arma rapui.

6. Hostes tela in mllites iaciebant. 7. Bellum in Germanbs
facturl sumus. 8. Iter ad prbvinciam cum auxilils fecimus.

9. Dicit navis multas in marl esse. 10. Pauca habemus, omnia

cupimus. 11. Magna cum celeritate urbem moenibus tutam

fecistis. 12. Ab hoste teld vulneratus ad imperatbrem venit

et nuntiavit omnis fugere. 13. Castra vallo munlta expug-

nabamus. 14. Dictura est. 15. Hostibus audacibus pares esse

non potestis. 16. Difficile erat montls conspicere. 17. Facile

erat Caesarem navis parare quod auctbritas magna erat.

III. 1. He exclaimed in a loud voice that the soldier had caught

sight of the enemy. 2. He led the troops back from Athens

to Rome. 3. Where did you come from, where did you

leave the ships, and where are you marching to? 4. I will

make the walls safe and I will call the city Rome. 5. Here I

found all of the ships. 6. The rest will flee to the mountains.

7. They captured the town that the Gauls had left. 8. You
have compelled the enemy to flee. 9. The general prevented

the soldiers from fleeing. 10. We think that the citizens

cannot hear. 11. He writes that the ships will proceed to

Athens. 12. Do you desire money?
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PaucI sunt in urbe opulentes. EgenI sunt multi et

miserl. Domus magnas non habent. In Insulls habitant.

(Insula in marl est terra aqua cincta
1

;
in urbe Insula est

aedificium magnum vils
2
cinctum.) EgenI elves habitant

in Insulls, in parvis cellls cenaculls
3

vocatls. Multa
cenacula in quaque4

Insula sunt. Insulae sunt obsoleta
5

aedificiaj murl saepe cadunt
6

;
incendia

7
crebra sunt et

el qul
8
in cenaculls habitant omnia saepe amittunt

8
.

Viae Romae sunt angustae
9

et luteae. Semper sunt

plenae hominum qul ad tabernas
10

congregantur
11—ad

plstrlna
12

,
sutrlnas, vlnarias, poplnas. Tonstrlnae

13

praesertim
14

sunt plenae hominum qul desides
15

garrientes sedent. Tabernae sunt parva tecta
16

pro

magnls aedificils posita. Saepe in vias eminent
17

;

homines per lutum circumlre
18

coguntur
19

.

Notes

1
surrounded, Perf. Part. Pass. What is a cincture? A cinch meant

originally a saddle-girth, hence a sure thing.
2 Of course these viae were not all large streets; they include little

alleys running between insulae. The resemblance to a modern

tenement is marked. Insula should be translated tenement.
3 Keep the Latin word. 4 each, Abl. Sing. Fem.
0 tumble-down, ramshackle 6

fall, fall down 7
fires

s
those who; amitto, lose

9 narrow 10 shops, booths, cf. tavern
11

gather, cf. congregation
12 bakeshop; sutrlnas, cobblers’ shops; vlnarias, wine-shops;

poplnas, cook-shops
13

barber shops 14
especially

15
desides garrientes sedent, sit idle there chatting 16 booths

17
they project 18

to go around them
19

are compelled, Pres. Pass.
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LESSON XXX

HIC AND ILLE AGREEMENT
DATIVE WITH ADJECTIVES
ABLATIVE OF TIME WHEN

92. In English, the demonstrative pronouns are this

and that

.

They may be used as adjectives or as simple

pronouns.

This man took that book, adjective-pronouns

This is the man. simple pronoun

In Latin, hie corresponds to our this, and ille, to that.

That is, hie refers to what is near the speaker in space or

time
j

ille,

declined:

to what is more remote. They are thus

Paradigms

M. F, N. M. F. N.

Nom. hie haec hoc ille ilia illud

Acc. hunc hanc hoc ilium illam Mud
Gen. huius huius huius illlus illlus illlus

Dat. huic huic huic illl illl illl

Abl. h5c hac hoc 1116 ilia illo

Nom. hi hae haec illl illae ilia

Acc. hos has haec illos illas ilia

Gen. horum harum horum illorum illarum illorum

Dat. his his his illls illls illls

Abl. his his his mis illls illls

93. When these pronouns are used as adjectives,

they, of course, modify their nouns, just as adjectives

do.

Hie vir est validus. This man is strong.

Hoc donum est gratum. This gift is fleasing .
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When used as simple pronouns, not modifying any-

thing, they agree in gender and number with the

antecedent (the noun to which they refer)
;
but the case

is determined by the construction, i.e. just as the case of

a noun is determined.

Ille est validus. That (man) is strong (subject, ille).

Hoc video. / see this (thing

)

(object, hoc).

In short sentences, when hie and ille are used as

simple pronouns, it is often impossible to see what they

refer to. Be guided by the gender. If masculine,

translate this, or that (man)

;

if feminine, this
,
or that

(woman) 1 if neuter, this
,
or that (thing).

Be on your guard when the pronoun has an ante-

cedent expressed. Examine these sentences:

Duos (two

)

agros habeo; hunc Marco dabo.

I have two fields ; / will give this (i.e. this feld) to

Marcus.

Multas habet Caesar navis; hanc Athenas mittet.

Caesar has many ships; this (ship) he will send to

A thens.

94. A demonstrative adjective usually precedes its

noun.

95. The Dative with Adjectives. We have used the

dative as the indirect object of verbs (sections 31 and

33). The dative is also used to qualify adjectives which

in English are followed by phrases with the preposition

to or for. This dative, is, in a sense, the indirect object

of the adjective. Such adjectives are those having the

meaning of ft ,
near, like

,
equal

,
fleasingy friendly

,
and

their opposites. Remember that after like and near we
often omit to.

Dona virls sunt grata. The gifts are pleasing to the men.

Locus castris idbneus. A place suitable for a camp.

Belgls proximl sumus. We are nearest the Belgians.
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96. The Ablative of Time When. The ablative, with-

out a preposition, is used to denote the time when an

action takes place.

Hoc anno Caesar Roma venit.

In this year Caesar came from Rome.
1116 tempore erat in Gallia.

At that time he was in Gaul.

Vocabulary

accipio, -ere, -cepl, -ceptus,

incipio, -ere, -cepl, -ceptus,

conficio, -ere, -feci, -fectus,

take to oneself, accept, receive

take in hand, take on, begin

accomplish, finish. In 'passive
,
be

exhausted; cf. our “done up”

interficio, -ere, -feci, -fectus,

altitudo, -inis, /.,

annus, -I, m.,

Belgae, -arum,, m.,

defensor, -oris, m.,

Germanus, -I, m.,

tempus, -oris, n.,

proximus, -a, -urn,

propter,

altus: altitudo: .’deep: depth

latus :latitudo : :wide : ?

kill

height, depth; cf. altus

year

Belgians, a tribe of Gauls

defender

a German; also used as an adj

Germanus, -a, -um, German
time

nearest, next; as noun in

plural
,
neighbours

prep, with acc ., on account of

multusrmultitudo: :much: ?

Iongus:longitudo::long: ?

Derivatives

annual, Anno Domini (A.D., in the year of our Lord), an-

nuity, perennial, superannuate, tense, temporize, extempore,

proximity, approximate, accept, etc., incipient, altitude, latitude,

longitude, confectionery. What does tempus fugit mean?

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Capiam, capiunt, capient. 2. Faciebatis, fecistl, fecisse.

3. Cupimus, cupiemus, cupere. 4. Fugl, fugies, fugis. 5. Con-
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spicitis, cdnspexerunt, conspiciebas. 6. Tela iacietis. 7. In

vallls castrdrum sunt reliqui mllites. In valid rellquit

mllites. 8. Vallo fossaque tuta fecerunt castra. 9. Galliam

provinciam vocant Romani. 10. Magna pars Galliae silvarum

est plena.

VIEW OF THE PALATINE HILL FROM THE ROMAN FORUM
Tradition has it that on the slope of this hill Romulus built in 7S3 B.C. the

low wall which surrounded the first Roman settlement. In Marcus’ time the

whole hill was covered with palaces built about fifty years before by the

Emperors Domitian and Caligula. Now you can see the substructures of these

palaces covered by beautiful trees in what has become a public park. At the

right (background) are the ruins of the temple and library of Augustus and

b»tween them and the camera almost on a line with the left end of the ruins are

three white marble columns from the temple of Castor and Pollux which dates

from remotest antiquity.

II. 1. Trans illud flumen propter altitudinem mllites non du-

cemus. 2. Hoc oppidum propter multitudinem defensorum

capere non potuit. 3. Illo anno urbem rellquistl. 4. Haec

verba illls civibus non erunt grata. 5. Huic pares non

eramus. 6. ProximI Germanls sunt Belgae. 7. Haec capiam

;

ilia ad amlcos mittere cupio. 8. Moenia illlus urbis tuta
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fecistis; moenibus illam urbem tutam fecistis. 9. Hoc
confecerunt. 10. Ad hoc oppidum fugimus. 11. Fugere

incipiemus. 12. Haec puella haec dona accepit. 13. Multa

huic, pauca ill! dab5. 14. Leges huius civitatis sunt multae.

15. Hunc vulneribus confectum servabunt.

III. 1. They will take this city. 2V^To this one it is pleasing,

not to that. 3. Will you accept these? 4. In that year he was

not in this city. 5. The banks of this river are high. 6. Are

they beginning to flee ?

IUNIUS IN HIS LIBRARY
Iunius and his secretary are hard at work in the early morning. Iunius is engaged

in preparing an important case for the courts and is consulting legal documents

and records. His Greek secretary is handing him several scrolls from his book-

case. Notice the writing materials on the table and the hanging lamp similar to

the one in the illustration on the opposite page. Through the doorway you can

see a part of the handsome reception hall. Notice the portable brazier with its

hot coals which gave sufficient heat to take the chill off the room.
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Iunius existimavit R5mam magn5 in periculd esse.

Miseriam undique
1
videbatj multds inertes ignavosque

2

,

quocumque ibat
3

,
inveniebat. Amlcos monebat patres

suos
4
virtute omnes civi-

tates superavisse; iner-

tiam desidiamque
5
nunc

omnibus nocere
6

. Sed

illl eum derldebant
7

:

fortunatam esse clvita-

tem Romanam8

^
omni-

bus hominibus diu

imperaturam esse.

Sed Iunius vera

dicebat. Avaritia opu-

lentibus, desidia egenls

nocebat
9

. PaucI patriam

amabant.

Iunius est iuris-con-

sultus
10

et negotils curlsque est dlstrictus
11

. Mane surgit,

hieme
12

ante lucem13

,
aestate prima luce

14

,
et post

salutationem ad iudicium
10

prdcedit ubi causas apud
iudices

16
agit

17
. Clarus orator est, et iudices etiam saepe

eum plaudunt. Omnes propter eloquentiam Iunium
laudant.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

HANGING LAMP AND BELL

Notes
1 on all sides

2 lazy and idle 3 wherever he went
4

their
5

slothfulness
6

injure, governs the Dative 7 laughed at

8 What shows you that these words are quoted from what the scoffers

said?
9 nocebat must be taken with both the nominatives

10 lawyer 11
is harassed, busy, cf. distracted 12

in winter
13 before daylight 14

at daybreak 15 law-court
16 judges, cf. judicial 17 he pleads

i73
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VIEW OF VESUVIUS THROUGH THE CIVIL FORUM IN POMPEII
This is a triumphal arch with niches in which statues were once placed. On
market day, farmers and vine-growers from the slopes of Pompeii would stream

into the forum through this arch bringing their produce. At the left is the side

wall of the so-called Temple of Jupiter. There are beneath it subterranean

chambers twelve feet deep in which the treasures of the temple were kept.
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LESSON XXXI

THE PRESENT PARTICIPLE

97. In English, the present participle is the form of

the verb that ends in -ing and is used to modify some

noun or pronoun. In the passive it is formed by the

participle heing
y
followed by a past participle. The

participle is used:

(1) As a simple adjective, e.g. the singing birds.

(2) As the equivalent of a phrase or clause,

telling some circumstance that accompanies

or accompanied the action of the principal

verb.

He came down the street whistling. He fell, fighting bravely.

We saw the animals jeeding. We saw the animals being jed.

It is important to remember that a participle must

always modify something. This will be the noun or

pronoun denoting the person or thing to which the action

of the participle applies. Thus in the examples given,

fighting and whistling modify he; feeding and being

fed modify animals .

Beware of “dangling participles”! In the sentence,

Hearing the news It was decided to go no farther
,
there

is no word for hearing to modify. How could it be

corrected?

98. The Latin has a present participle in the active

voice, but none in the passive. The active is formed by
adding -ns to the present stem, except in the fourth con-

jugation, where -ens is added. Verbs like capio form the

participle like that of the fourth. The stem of the

participle ends in -nt, and the participle is declined like

any adjective of one termination, except that in the

ablative singular it usually has the ending -e.
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Ubi haec neg5tia confecit cibum
1

capit; et post cibum

ad thermas 2
se recipit, quo Romani cotldie conveniunt.

In thermls diu plerumque 3

manet. Pila
4

ludit et

cum amlcls quos
5

ibi invenit diu loquitur
6

. Deinde
lavatur

7

et quietem capit ad tempus cenae
s

. Romanis
non est gratum soils cenare

6

. Cum ad cenam apud

amlcbs non invltatl sunt, amlcbs ad se vocant. Iunius

cenas sumptuosas dat et omnes amici eius
10

ad cenas

venire cupiunt.

Herl 11
Iunius oct5

12
amlc5s ad cenam invltavit. Octo

invltatl sunt quod Romani exlstimabant commodissi-

mum 13
esse novem14

ad mensam15
recllnare. Feminae

et liber! cum viris saepe cenant, sed herl Cornelia

adesse
16 n5n poterat. N5na 17

h5ra convlvae
18

advene-

runt. In atrium Iunius eos excepitj deinde, in triclinium

duxit.

Notes

1 What meal would this be?
2 public bath house, Plvr. iorm, Sing, meaning
3 usually
6

talk, chat

4
ball

7 he is bathed
10

his
13 most convenient

5 whom
8

till dinner time
11

yesterday
9

to dine
12 eight
15

at the table
16

to be present

cf. convivial

14 nine
17 ninth

18 guest (at a dinner), c\

179
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STATUE IN THE ATRIUM OF THE HOUSE OF
MARCUS OBELLIUS FIRMUS IN POMPEII

The figure is that of a satyr in bluish marble. Notice the lion’s claw supports of

the marble table.

LESSON XXXII

PRESENT PARTICIPLE
DUM WHILE

99. Observe the following cautions in using the

present participle:

1. Do not try to use the present participle in the

passive voice. Thus, you might use it to translate, He
saw the animals feeding; but not for, He saw the

animals being fed.

2. Do not use the present participle if the action

took place before that of the principal verb. See section

71. For example, Hearing the news
,
we returned

,
means

that we first heard the news and then returned. If you
use the present participle in Latin, you really say that we
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1

heard the news as (while) we were returning
j
for the

Latin present participle denotes an action that is going

on when the action of the principal verb takes place.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

BRONZE TABLES
A type of table common in every Roman house.

Dum, While.

100. While is usually translated by the conjunction

dum followed by the present indicative—even when the

English uses a past tense.

Dum castra munimus, nuntius a Caesare venit.

While we were fortifying the camf , a messenger

came from Caesar

.
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Vocabulary

appropinquo, -are, -avi, -atus,

cedo, -ere, cessl, cessus,

concedo, -ere, -cessl, -cessus,

fleo, -ere, flevl, fletus,

aestas, -atis, /.,

eques, equitis, m .,

hiems, hiemis, /.,

pedes, peditis, m.,

praeda, -ae, /.,

dum,

draw near, approach; followed

by the dative

go from, give ground, yield

yield, agree, grant, concede

weep
summer, heat

horseman; in flur. cavalry;

cf. equus

winter

foot-soldier; in flur

.

infantry;

cf. pes, foot.

booty

conj. while

Notes: The word cedo contains the meaning of go or come
,
and

this meaning is clear in most of its compounds. You have

had dis-cedo and pro-cedo. Con-cedo means come together

(con for cum); hence the other meanings. Trace the

meaning of come or go in the derivatives recede, concede,

secede, succeeed, proceed, accede.

Appropinquo may be followed by a dative, for it means

draw near-, it may also be followed by ad and the accusative.

It never governs a direct object.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Conjugate interficio in all the forms you have learned.

Decline together: hoc caput, haec urbs, ille dux,

1. Auxilium rogabit. 2. Hoc est ill! simile. 3. Defensbres illlus

urbis interficiunt. 4. Prlmo anno belli. 5. ProximI sumus

Belgls. 6. Multa nocte prbeedent; prlma luce ad mare

pervenient. 7. Lux est clara.

II. 1. Dum hostes equites trans flumen ducunt, Caesar pedites

discedere iussit. 2. Dum marl appropinquant, equites cedentes

conspexerunt. 3. Partem praedae civibus propter virtutem

concessit. 4. Potesne voces peditum appropinquantium audire?
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5.

Auxilium illls mllitibus pontem defendentibus mittet

6. Hac aestate pedites a provincia coactos in Galliam traduxit.

7. Hieme haec itinera sunt difficilia. 8. Ad mllites laborantes

auxilium missurus est. 9. Ad mllites in castrls relictos

frumentum mittunt. 10. Arma ab equitibus deiecta

rapiemus. 11, Voces flentium audimus.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

SET OF KITCHEN UTENSILS
The chopper has lost the handle that ran through the rings.

HIA. While they were leaving the camp, they saw the enemy
fleeing. 2. While they were approaching the city, the

messenger came. 3. Weeping they ask for aid. 4. Being
ordered to yield, they cast down their arms. 5. We shall

prevent the men from killing the slave.
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Solels depositls
1

,
in lectls

2
accubuerunt

3
. Tres4

lectl

|

erant et tres convivae in qubque5
lecto accumbebant.

|

ServI aquam portabant qua 6
convivae mantis lavaverunt.

Deinde cibum ante convlvas posuerunt. Erant lactucae
7

,

cochleae, ova, ollvae, betacel, bulbl, ostreae a Britannia

importatae, squillae cum asparagls, vulvae et caput aprl.

Multi R5manl ante convlvas epulas
8
magis

9 sumptuosas

ponebant—echlnos
10

,
mullos, muraenas, anguillas,

I anserum iecora, tubera, linguas pavonum—sed Iunius

sumptus tarn profusbs
11

n5n amabat12
.

Ubi convivae famem expleverunt
13

,
servI mensas

removerunt et novas attulerunt
14

. Interim
15

,
convivae

j

ad balneum16
se receperunt et lavabantur. Deinde servI

vlnum attulerunt et comissatio
17

incepit. Nunc Judere

I

inceperunt, rldere
18

,
cantare. Comissationem in noctem

|

convivae ducebant
19

.

Notes

j

1 with sandals laid aside 2 couches

j

3 This verb (accumbo) has the same meaning as recllnare.
4 three 5

each, Abl. Sing. Masc. 6 with which
7

lettuce, snails, eggs, olives, beets, onions, oysters, lobsters, sow’s

matrix, boar’s head
3

dainties, delicacies 9 more
10

sea urchins, mullets, pikes, eels, livers of geese, truffles, peacocks’

tongues

:

11 such profuse extravagance 12 did not like
73 had satisfied their hunger 14 brought in

]

15
in the meantime 16

private bath
17

a social hour over the wine 18 laugh
16 they prolonged, literally, they led into

I8 5
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LESSON XXXIII

DEMONSTRATIVE IS REFLEXIVE SE

101 . The Latin language has no third personal pro

noun, i.e. no words for he
,
she

, it, and they. Instead is

used a demonstrative pronoun is.

Paradigm

Singular Plural

M. F. N. M. F. N.

Nom. is ea id ei, ii eae ea

Acc. eum earn id eos eas ea

Gen. eius eius eius eorum earum eorum
Dat. el ei ei eis, iis eis, iis eis, iis

Abl. eo ea eo eis, iis eis, iis eis, iis

It would be foolish to attempt to learn all the uses

of is in one lesson. It is a demonstrative pronoun, like

hie and ille, but it lacks the definiteness of these: it does

not specify this rather than that. For the present learn:

1. When used alone—not modifying anything, is is

generally translated by some form of the third personal

pronoun.

Eum vldi.

Earn vidi.

Id vidl.

Cum eo veni.

El pecuniam dedl.

Eius equum vidi.

/ saw him.

I saw her.

I saw it-

I came with him.

I gave him (or her) money.

I saw his horse.

2. When used to modify a noun, is refers to some
person or thing that has just been mentioned.
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EXAMPLES

Omnibus copiis Corinthum iter fecit; in eo oppido erat copia

omnium rerum.

With all his forces he marched to Corinth ; in that town there

was a suffly of all things.

Bellum cum Germanis gerebamus; eius belli haec erat causa.

We were waging war with the Germans ; this was the cause of

that war.

In translating short sentences into Latin, use hie for

thtSy and ille for that. The usage treated in 2 (above)

would only be found in connected passages in which

something has been mentioned to which is may refer.

Be careful in translating the word it into Latin. The
pronoun must agree in gender with the Latin noun to

which it refers. See the last part of section 93.

EXAMPLES

The shif is coming-, I see it.

Navis venit; earn video.

102. The Reflexive Se. Latin has, however, a

reflexive pronoun of the third person (himself,
herself

,

themselves). It is never used in the nominative, and

the singular and plural are just alike.

Paradigm

Nom.
Singular Plural

Acc. se (or sese) se (or sese)

Gen. sui sui

Dat. sibi sibi

Abl. se (or sese) se (or sese)
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103. Learn these two uses of the reflexive.

1. It is used to refer back to the subject of the clause

in which it stands. Latin is here more exact than

English. We say, for example, He brought money with

him-, the Latin says He brought money with himself.

EXAMPLES
Amlcum secum duxit. He brought a jriend with him.

Amlcos ad se vocat. He calls his friends to him.

Note: Notice that when se is used with cum, it is written

secum, not cum se.

2. In quoting anything indirectly, use the reflexive

for he
y
she

,
It

,
and they

,
when these words refer to the

subject of the principal verb ( l.e . the verb of saying, etc.

which introduces the quotation)
1

. If he> she
}

etc. does

not refer to this subject, use is, ea, id.

Contrast:

DIxI eos esse fortls.

I said that they were brave.

DIxerunt se esse fortis.

They said that they were brave.

DIxI servum el pecuniam dedisse.

I said that the slave gave him money.

Dixit servum sibi pecuniam dedisse.

He said that the slave gave Kim money.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Hieme Athenas venit, aestate Corinthum prbcessurus est.

2. Cur flent ill! elves? Quod imperator urbem expugnavit.

3. Aestas hiemT dissimilis est. 4. Magnum corpus, parvum

1
Se may refer to the subject of the clause in which it stands. For

the present, however, the rule as given above will be a safe guide.
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habet. 5. Hieme noctes sunt longae. 6. Proximo

ann5 bellum gerere incepimus. 7. Accipiesne haec dona?

8. I cannot prevent the cavalry from yielding. 9. On account

of the height of the wall, we cannot storm this town.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

Two glass pitchers, a carafe, and a small bottle for essences or perfume.

II. 1. Cum eo iter fecimus; reliquds pedites secum ducet.

2. Agrds in Gallia Romani els concesserunt. 3. Dlxerunt

Romanos agros sibi concessisse. 4. Mlsistlne legatos ad eum?
Legatos ad se convocavit. 5. Caesar dixit Gallos esse audaces;

negavit eds esse Romanis pares. Gall! dlxerunt se esse

audaces. 6. Exlstimd e5s discedere; negant se discessuros

esse. 7. Multa nocte eius navem appropinquantem vldl et

ad earn legatum misl. 8. Eos, quod patriam defendunt,

semper laudabunt- elves. 9. Mult5s edrum vidimus

dum iter per silvas faciunt. 10. Et aestate et hieme labdrant.

11. Dlxerunt se semper labdrare. 12. Eius auctoritas apud

equites peditesque est magna.
III. 1. He calls them back to him. 2. They led the troops with

them. 3. I say they are diligent; they said that they were
not diligent. 4. He said that they had given him water.

5. The street is long and broad; in it there are many boys

and girls. 6. The Gauls hold part of the village; we shall

storm it. 7. I hear his voice.
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Dum amid vinum bibunt

1
unus ex

2
convivis haec de

liberalitate sua
3
narrabat.

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

TYPES OF ROMAN TUMBLERS
Glasses like these -were used in Iunius’ household.

“Proxime 4 cum in patria
5

,

mea fui, venit ad me
amici filius. Huic ego, ‘Studesne

6
?’ inquam 7

. Respondit,

‘etiam
8
’. ‘Ubi ?

1 ‘MediolaniV ‘Cur non hie?’ Et pater

(erat ille cum filib) respondit. ‘Quod nullos prae-

ceptores hie habemus.’ ‘Quare 10
nullos?’, exclamavl.

‘Certe
11

et tu et tui amici cupient filios domi 12

potissimum
13

discere. Ubi iucundius manebunt14

quam15
in patria suaj qui pudicius

16
continebunt quam

parentes? Dicisne vos nullam habere pecuniam? Ego,

qui nullbs habeo liberos, paratus
17 sum tertiam

18
partem

dare eius quod
19

conferre
20

poteritis. Totum21
non dabd,

quod multis in locis, in quibus
22

praeceptores publice
23

conducuntur
24

,
pecunia corrumpitur

25
. Parentes maxi-

mam26
partem pecuniae et conferre et administrare

debent
27.”

190
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Notes

1 drink 2 The Romans said one from where we say one of.
5 This refers to his native town.

7
said I (Take with ego.)

9
in Milan

11 surely
13 rather (than elsewhere)
15 than
17 ready

Translate eiiis quod, of' the sum which.
21 the whole (sum)
23 by the state

24 are hired. This is the passive of the verb. Do not bother about

the form.
25

is' wasted or taken by graft (another passive form)
28

greatest, largest
27 ought

This selection is taken (in a somewhat simplified form)

from a letter written by Pliny during the reign of Trajan. It is

of interest as showing the existence of public schools in Italy

(multls locis in quibus praeceptores publice conducuntur), and

also the existence of schools founded and supported by contri-

butions. The donor asks the citizens to raise monev for a

school, promising to add another third to the sum they raise

—

just as Carnegie and other philanthropists have done in modern

times.

3
his own 4 lately

6 Are you studying?
8 yes
10 why?
12

at home
14

live more pleasantly
16 will restrain better
18 third
20 collect
22

in which
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LESSON XXXIV

POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES

PARTICIPLES FOR CLAUSES

104. You have learned that the possessive adjectives

(my, your
,
his

,
etc.) are usually omitted if the meaning

is perfectly clear without them. But they are often

needed to make the sense clear, and their proper use re-

quires care.

1. My is meus, -a, -um. It is an adjective, and agrees

with its noun in gender, number, and case.

Haec est pecunia mea. This is my money.

Equum meum video. I see my horse.

Copias meas mittam. I will send my troofs.

2. Our is noster, -tra, -tram, also an adjective.

3. Your. There are two words for your, tuus, -a,

-um and vester, -tra, -tram. Tuus is used if the sentence

is addressed to one person
;

vester, if addressed to more
than one. A similar distinction was once drawn in

English between thy and your. If you are translating

your
,

first pick the right word; then make it agree with

its noun. If there is nothing in the sentence to show to

how many persons it is addressed, choose either word.

Cicerd, matrem tuam vides. Cicero
,
you see your mother.

Pueri, matrem vestram videtis. Boys, you see your mother.

4. His, her
,
or its. Again there is a choice of words.

(a) If the person referred to by his or her be the

subject of the clause, or the subject of a verb of
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saying, etc., on which the clause depends, use

the adjective, suus, -a, -um. Make it modify its

noun.

Amlcum suum videt. He sees his jriend.

Dixit se amlcum suum videre. He said he saw his jriend.

(h) Otherwise, use eius. This is the genitive of the

pronoun is, and is unchangeable in form. It does

not modify,

Amicum eius video. I see his jriend (her jriend)

,

literally, the friend of him (her).

5. Their. Again there are two words.

(a) If their refers to the subject, just as in 4 (a), use

suus, -a, -um. Observe that it is only by the

context that one can tell whether suus means his,

her, or their.

Amlcos suos vident. They see their friends.

DIxerunt se amicos suos videre. They said that they saw their

friends.

(h) Otherwise, use eorum, if the persons referred

to be masculine, earum, if feminine.

Puerl veniunt; eorum voces audimus.

The boys are coming ; we hear their voices.

Puellae veniunt; earum voces audimus.

The girls are corning ; we hear their voices.

105. Participles for Clauses. Examine this sentence:

After they had summoned the slaves, they 'punished

them. You have had no word for after, and we wish to

use a participle for the subordinate clause.

1. In the first place, the grammatically principal

clause (they punished them) does not contain the whole
principal idea. The Latin would re-cast the sentence

and make it read, They punished the slaves (servos

punlverunt).
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2. The participle used must be the perfect, for the

summoning came before the punishment. The perfect

participle of convoco means, having been summoned.
To whom does it apply? To servos. Therefore, write:

Servos convocatos punlverunt.

They 'punished the having-been-summoned slaves.

Curious as this literal translation sounds, the Latin

is correct, clear, and pithy. Learn early to write a prin-

cipal clause correctly, and to avoid this English use of

a pronoun instead or the principal noun.

Vocabulary

am5, -are, -avi, -atus,

dimitto, -ere, -mlsl, -missus,

incendo, -ere, -cendi, -census,

captivus, -i, m.,

legio, -onis, /.,

mater, matris, /.,

negotium, -i,

love; of. amicus

send away, dismiss

set fire to, burn

captive, prisoner

legion, a division of the

Roman army
mother

business, undertaking

A legion in full strengthNote carefully the gender of legio.

consisted of about 6000 men.

Derivatives

captive, captivate, legion, negotiate, incense, incendiary, dismiss,

amiable, amity, maternal, maternity, matriarch.

Exercises

I. Hunc captlvum auditum dlmiserunt. 2. Vestros clvls

convocatos monebo. 3. Legidnes a provincia coactas dlmlsit.
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4. Negotium inceptum conficietis. 5. Suam patriam amant;

in eorum patriam iter facere incipimus. 6. Eius mllites

fugientes in urbem accipiunt. 7. E5rum oppidum incendit;

suum oppidum incendent.

II. 1. When he had heard the captive, he dismissed him. 2. When
he had taken the town, he burned it. 3. When he had

wounded the soldier, he carried him into camp. 4. His mother

cannot come.

III. In many of these sentences the possessive adjective might

well be omitted
,
but for the sake of practice insert it.

1. I see my son. 2. I see my daughter. 3. They hold our

province. 4. You burned our towns. 5. Romans1

,
you love

your country. 6. Soldiers, you see your general. 7. Caesar,

you see your soldiers. 8. Boys, you see your mother. 9. You
{sing.) love your mother. 10. You love your mothers. 11. I

see his friend. 12. The man sees his friend. 13. The Romans
loved their country. 14. We defended their country. 15. I

see her son; the mother sees her son. 16. They send their

soldiers into our fields. 17. Caesar, I send your soldiers into

their fields. 18. They say the soldiers are in their fields.

19. He says the soldiers are in his fields. 20. The mother

says her son is good
;
I say her son is not good. 21. He writes

that he gave his money to their son.

1 Use the nominative of address, as in English.



MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Death of Largius

Omnes llberalitatem eius plaudunt et alius convlva

incipit.

“Audlvistisne de recent! morte Largil? Atrox
1

est

res
2

et memorabilis. Lavabatur in villa sua: repente
3

eum servl circumsistunt
4

: alius
5
fauces gladi5 percutit

6

,

alius os
7
contundit

8
. Deinde eum resistentem in pavl-

mentum deiciunt. Mater et frater Largi! eum ad lectum

flentes portaverunt, ubi prlm5 recreatus
9
est sed brevi e

vita discessit. Videtis n5s
10 omnes in magn5 perlculo

esse neque
11

posse securos esse.”

Iunius respondit: “Sed certe cogn5vist!
12 Largium

crudelem fuisse, fer5cem, detestabilem. Omnes dlcunt

eum libertatem his servls promlsisse neque
11

dedisse.

Si dominl servls mites
13

erunt, haec perlcula n5n time-

bunt. Ego c5nor
14

mltis semper esse et omnia facere

quae
15

pr5misl. Mel amici saepe dlcunt me remissum

esse et nimia indulgentia servos tractare
16.”

Notes

I
harsh, severe, cf. atrocious 2 thing, story 3 suddenly

4 surround 5
alius . . . alius, one . . . another

6
pierces his throat (a 'plur. with a sing, meaning) with a sword

7
face, Acc. 8 pound 9 he was revived 10 we

II and not, but not 12 you know, literally, you have learned
15 kind, gentle 14

I try 16 which *

16
to treat, handle

196
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LESSON XXXV

PERSONAL PRONOUNS
REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS
VERBS WITH DATIVE

106. The personal pronouns are ego (I) and tu

(you). They are thus declined:

Paradigms

Ego Tu
Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. ego nos tu VOS

Acc. me n5s te VOS

Gen. me! nostrum or tui vestrum or

nostri vestri

Dat. mihi nobis tibi vobis

Abl. me nobis te vobis

Note: Of the two forms of the genitive plural use, for the present,

the form in -I (nostri, vestri). The forms in -um are

used only in the partitive genitive; that is, to denote the

whole of which a part is taken, e.g. multi vestrum, many

of you .

As with se, the preposition cum is made a suffix to the

ablatives of the personal pronoun. Mecum, with me

;

nobiscum, with us, tecum, with you; vobiscum, with you

(plur.).

107. You have learned that there is a reflexive pro-

noun of the third person. There is no reflexive fcr

the first or the second person: instead of saying, 1 de-

fend myself

,

the Roman said, 7 defend me; that is, he

used the personal pronoun as a reflexive.
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108. You will find some Latin verbs which are

always transitive, though the corresponding English

verbs may be either transitive or intransitive. For
example, we may say, He moved the chair

,
or, He moved

quickly ; He turned the wheel
,
or, He turned toward the

speaker. But moveo and verto must have the direct

object, and if you wish to say, He moved
,
or, He turned

,

you must say, He moved himself
,
or, He turned him-

self. To write movit or vertit, would arouse the ques-

tion, What did he move (or turn) ? Commit to memory
the following paradigm.

me moveo
te moves
se movet
nos movemus
vos movetis

se movent

I move (literally, I move me)
you move
he moves

we move (nos, object of movemus)
you move
they move

109. Verbs with the Dative. There are certain verbs

in Latin which take an indirect object, though their

English equivalents take a direct. Learn carefully

those given you in the vocabulary, and add to the list as

you meet others in your study.

Vocabulary

invideo, -ere, -vldl, -visus,

noceo, -ere, nocul, nociturus.

pared, -ere, parui, —

,

placed, -ere, placul, placitus,

resisto, -ere, restiti, —

,

(look on) envy (with Dat.)

injure, harm (with Dat.)

obey (with Dat.)

please (with Dat.)

resist (with Dat.)

Derivatives

invidious, noxious, placid, placet, resist, etc., innocent, complacent.
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EXAMPLES
Mihi invident. They envy me.

Milites impcratori parebant. The soldiers obeyed the general.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. They pitched the camp and fortified it; when they had

pitched the camp, they fortified it. 2. When they had collected

grain, they burned it. 3. He gave the soldiers the booty which

he had captured.

II. 1. Nos defendemus; vos hostibus fortiter resistere iusserunt.

2. IllI milites nobis placent quod imperatori semper paru-

erunt. 3. Omnes mihi invident. 4. Dixit omnis sibi invidere.

5. Te nobiscum venire prohibebimus. 6. Vos omnis ad eos

misi. 7. Vobis non nocebimus, nisi (unless) ndbis resistetis.

8. Eds resistentis interficiunt. 9. Incolae huius urbis periculd

nerterriti flentes in silvas fugient. 10. Ab amicis nostris

moniti eis non restitimus. 11. Vestri memoriam tenebo

12. Quo se vertent?

III. 1. I call him. 2. He calls me. 3. I call her to me. 4. He calls

me to him. 5. You came with them. 6. He sent you with

them. 7. They took
1 you with them. 8. They obey him, not

you. 9. You defend yourselves with your weapons. 10. You
defend yourself with your sword. 11. They defend themselves

with their weapons. 12. You will not forget us.

1 Do not use capio. What verb have you had that expresses the idea ?



PLAN OF THE ROMAN FORUM IN MARCUS’ TIME
Starting from the Flavian Amphitheatre or Colosseum, which Marcus and his

paedagogus passed first on their way down from Iunius’ home on the Esquiline, they

saw first on the left the Palatine Hill crowded with marble palaces and temples.

On their right, as they walked along the Sacred Way, the oldest and most famous

street in Rome, stood the Temple of Venus and Rome just built by Hadrian. Soon,

winding their way through arcades and around massive buildings, they entered the

Forum Romanum—the centre of business, administrative and religious life in Rome.
On the left was the Basilica Iulia, where Iunius probably came to plead, and on the

right the Basilica Aemilia, which ran right up to the Argiletum—the famous street

which connected the Subura, or slum district, with the Forum. On the opposite side

of the Argiletum was the Curia, or ancient Senate house, and beyond it five magnificent

fora built by Trajan, Augustus, Caesar, Nerva, and Vespasian. At the end of the

Sacred Way and the Roman Forum stands the Capitoline Hill, with its great temples

to Jupiter, Juno and Minerva, and the Tullianum prison at its foot. Notice the Forum
Holitorium and Forum Boarium, the vegetable and cattle markets, respectively.



MARCUS ET VIRGINIA
Marcus cum paedagogo saepe per vias R5mae

ambulabat. Romae sunt multa aedificia et fora
1 magna.

Forum est magna area (id est, locus apertus et vacuus
2

)

aedificils saepta
3

et statuls, arris
4

,
alils ornamentls

ornata
5

. Erant septem
6
fora prope montem Capitbli-

num. Hie cotldie congregabantur omnes senatores et

equites: hie negotia suscipiebant
7
et conficiebant: hie cum

amlcis loquebantur
8

,
acta diurna

9
legebant. Hie erant

mensae10
argentariorum. Clarissimum

11 omnium erat

Forum Romanum sub Capitbllno. Hie, ubi R5ma re

vera
12

res publica erat, omnia publica neg5tia Romani
gerebant: hie erant rostra

13

,
ex quibus oratores drationes

habebant
14

.

A Foris multa pulchra aedificia Marcus paeda-

gogusque videre poterant. In monte Capitdlind stabat
15

templum Iovis
16

Optimi Maximi, splendidissimum

Notes
I See next sentence for definition.

2 open and empty
3 surrounded, shut in, modifies area

4 arches
6 adorned 6 seven
7 undertake, engage in 8 talked, chatted
9 public acts. Notices posted daily in the Forum giving resumes of

important news of the day. These were the forerunners of the

modern newspaper. Note the derivation of journal.
10

the banks, literally, tables of the bankers
II most famous. This is the ending of the superlative degree.
12

in very truth, really
13 the Rostrum, a platform from which speakers addressed audiences.

It was so called because it was adorned with the beaks (rostra) of
ships captured in war. A 1 Roman said that the orator spoke from
the “beaks”, and the phrase, originally slang, became good Latin.
Notice that, like castra, rostra is plural, though we translate it

with the singular Rostrum. 14 Here translate, delivered.
15

stood 10 Gen. of Iuppiter, Jupiter Optimus Maximus, Jupiter
the greatest and best

201
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omnium templ5rum. Sub Monte Palatlno erat amphi-

theatrum Flavium et templum Veneris
17

,
et prope ea

erat arcus, picturis ornatus proeliorum quae cum
Iudaels pugnaverat prlnceps Titus. Ad Forum Roma-
num erant Tullianum18

,
Basilica

19
Iulia, Curia

20

,
ubi

senatores conveniebant. Duo bibliothecae
21

stabant

prope Forum Traianum, quod splendidissimum
22

et

ornatissimum ex omnibus Forls erat.

Notes
17 Gen, of Venus, the goddess of love
18 the Tullianum, an old subterranean prison where executions took

place
19

a Basilica was a large public building with colonnades. The
•Basilica Iulia was used as a court house.

20 the Curia, the senate house
21 two public libraries 22 C/. note 11 above.



THE TEMPLE OF VESTA PARTIALLY RESTORED
The site of this temple (many times rebuilt and restored) is

supposed to have been chosen by Romulus or Numa. It certainly

dates from earliest times. It contained the sacred relics and
sacred fire guarded by the Vestals. The tower in the back-

ground is on the site of the Temple of Venus and Rome.
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LESSON XXXVI

REVIEW OF PARTICIPLES

ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE

110. In using the Latin participle to translate an

English participle, or to render a subordinate clause,

observe the following rules, some of which you have

already had:

1. Be sure that you write the principal clause correct-

ly
;
that is, get the real (noun) subject and object in the

principal clause, instead of representing them by pro-

nouns, as we so often do in English. For example, take

the sentence, When the soldiers were sent out
y
they

advanced through the forest. The principal clause

logically is, the soldiers advanced
,

not, they advanced

(section 105).

2. Make sure what tense of the participle must be

used. It must be the perfect, if its action happened,

happens, or will happen before that of the principal verb,

regardless of the tense used in English. For example,

the perfect participle should be used to render each of the

following subordinate clauses:

When the soldiers are sent out, they will advance

through the forest.

When the soldiers are sent out, they advance through

the forest.

When the soldiers were sent out, they advanced

through the forest.
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3. See if the participle cannot modify some prominent

word, usually the subject or the object, in the principal

clause.

To illustrate these rules, take the sentence given first:

When the soldiers are sent out
,
they will advance

,
etc.

(1) The principal clause is, the soldiers will advance through

the forest. Milites per silvam precedent.

(2) The action of sending will precede the advance; so we
must use the perfect participle (emissus).

(3) This participle means having been sent out, and we
can write, the soldiers, having been sent out, will advance, etc.

Milites emissi per silvam precedent.

111. The Ablative Absolute.

Often it is impossible to connect the participle with

any prominent word in the principal clause. For
example, work through this sentence: After the cavalry

were sent out
>
the infantry fortified the camp.

( 1 ) The principal clause is, the infantry fortified the

camp. Pedites castra mumverunt.

(2) Clearly the participle, if used, must be perfect.

(3) This participle, meaning, having been sent out
,

cannot apply either to pedites or to castra. It must
modify cavalry

,
a word which does not appear in the

principal clause.

In such a dilemma, put both the participle and the

word that it qualifies in the ablative case.

Equitibus emissis, pedites castra mumverunt.
The cavalry having been sent out, the infantry forti-

fied the camf. (This is a literal translation, not

common in English.)

This construction is called the Ablative Absolute.

The word absolute has the same force that it has in the
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phrase, absolute monarch. That is, the words are un-

governed, uncontrolled; they are set apart entirely from
the rest of the sentence.

The ablative absolute is a very common construction,

but it must not be used thoughtlessly. Do not use it if

you can join the participle to the subject or the object of

the principal clause. It is not a construction that one

chooses to use; it is forced upon one, in certain sentences,

if a participle is to be used at all.

Vocabulary

peto, -ere, petlvl, petltus,

pax, pads, /.,

mel, m. fl. Nom.,

nostrl, m. fl. Nom .,

sul, m. fl. Nom.,

sua, n. fl. Nom.,

mea, n. fl. Nom.,
Similarly with tul, tua,

are simply the possessive adj

and number together indicati

seek, ask, beg

peace

my (friends, family, etc.)

our (men, soldiers, friends, etc.)

their, or his (men, soldiers, etc.)

their, or his (things, property, etc.)

my (things, property, etc.)

vestri, nostra, etc. Observe that these

ectives, used as nouns, with the gendei

ng a more exact meaning.

EXAMPLES
Nostrl fugiunt. Our (men) are fleeing.

Ad suos fugiunt. They flee to their (men, friends)

.

Sua omnia relinquunt. They leave all their
( froferty ,

all that

they have).

Sua omnia reliquit. He left all his (froferty ,
etc.).

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. I obey him. 2. They will not resist me. 3. That man
turns toward me. 4. He cannot move; we shall move him.

5. These men carry their baggage with them. 6. I will carry

his baggage with me. 7. He is self complacent (i.e. he pleases

himself). 8. He said that they had harmed him. 9. This is

my country; I love it. 10. Hoc negotium confecl. 11. Hoc
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est ill! simile. 12. Flumina marl dissimilia sunt. 13. You
all love your country. 14. Caesar, you defend your country.

15. He says that he loves his country.

II. 1. CaptTvum dlmissum ad urbem mlserunt. 2. Nuntio audlto,

omnes fugimus. 3. Pedites coactos Rdmam duxit. 4. Peditibus

coactls, nostrl Roma discesserunt. 5. Armls deiectls, ad

subs fugerunt. 6. Navis captas incendemus. 7. Navibus

captls, hostes nostrls resistere non audebunt. 8. 111! flentes

pacem a vdbls cotldie petebant. 9. A suis moniti, legibus

semper parent. 10. Itinere confecto, n5nne in urbe manebitis?

11. Impedimentis in castris relictis, nostros fugere iussit.

12 . Multis eorum interfectis, reliqul omnia sua in rlpa

fluminis reliquerunt-

Photo by E.N.I.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

VIA DEL IMPERO
This street links old and new Rome. It is the triumphal way from the Colos-

seum to the Victor Emmanuel monument, cut through the heart of the ancient

city to the site of the former Temple of Jupiter, on the Capitoline Hill.

III. 1. After hearing 1 the captive, they dismissed him. 2. After

hearing thf> captive, he will prevent his men from leaving

camp. 3a Throwing down their arms, they entrusted them-

selves and all their friends to us. 4. Writing the letter, he

sent it to you. 5. Though the camp was fortified, they decided

to withdraw. 6. As our ships are captured, we cannot fight.

1 Must be turned into the passive voice.



PANORAMA OF THE CENTRAL PART OF ANCIENT ROME
The picture includes the area between the Capitoline Hill and the Colosseum.

(Compare the plan of Rome on page 200.) From left to right you see the

monument to Victor Emmanuel on the Capitoline Hill on the site of the old

Temple of Jupiter; the triple arch of Septimius Severus leading into the old

Roman Forum; the scaffolding covering part of the excavations of the ancient

Curia; directly across the Forum are the ruins of the Basilica Julia, and in the

centre foreground, three columns from the Temple of Castor and Pollux; the

ruins of the Basilica Aemilia; the temple with columns and steps (left of centre

fold) is that of Hadrian’s successor, Antoninus Pius, and his wife, Faustina.

MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Hodie 1
Iunius et omnes sul magna spe

2
anxietateque

animI
3commoventur4

. Herl Hadrianus Iunium ad

cenam invltavit et eum iussit octava
5
h5ra venire: se

velle
6 cum e5 dlcere de re gravl et seria. Itaque

7
in

lectlca se ad palatia receperat
8

. Benigne
9

a prlncipe

exceptus est
10

et omnia mandata eius audlvit. Deinde
cum ceteris

11
convlvls accubuit. Cena erat minus

12

sumptu5sa quam ea quam13
Iunius amlcls suls paraverat,

nam Hadrianus parce
14

sobrieque semper vlvebat
14

et

ceteris omnibus exemplum frugalitatis dabat. Vldit

luxuriam opulentium clvitatl nocere.

Ubi domum rediit
15

Iunius nuntiavit Hadrianum se

legatum Britanniae fecisse et se iussisse ad earn Insulam

quam primum16
proficlscl

17
. Laetus est et exlstimat se

esse fortunatum. Post reditum
18

Iunil a Britannia,

Hadrianus eum cdnsulem faciet et inter patricios adscls-

cet
19

. Is qui
20
nunc legatus est res male

21
administravit.

208



AS IT IS TODAY SURROUNDED BY THE MODERN CITY
The round brick building in the triangular space (to the right of the fold) is

presumably a temple to the son of Maxentius, who built the tremendous

basilica to the right of it, of which the north-eastern section of the three main

aisles remains standing; in front of it runs a portion of the Sacred Way, which

was, in Marcus’ day, flanked on the near side by porticos and jewellers’ shops,

florists’ shops and fruit stalls, behind which was the Palatine Hill, crowded with

imposing buildings of every description; the tower in the right background is

on the site of the Temple of Venus and Rome; the Sacred Way passes through

the Arch of Titus, erected to signalize the victory of Titus over the Jews; and

on the extreme right are the imposing ruins of the Colosseum.

Prlnceps cupit fortem fidelemque legatum ad pro-

vinciam mittere, qui vectlgalia
22 magna cum cura cogere

possit
23

,
agricolas mercatoresque

24
legibus defendere,

nova oppida condere
25

,
exercitum seditiosum coercere

28
.

Notes
I today (ho(c) die)

2 Hope 3 of mind
4

are excited, aroused. Never mind the form of the verb.
5 eighth
8 wished, Pres . Inf. Do you see how the infinitive shows that we are

quoting part of what Hadrian said?
7 and so, therefore

8 he betook himself 9
graciously

10 he was received
II the other. What does et cetera mean?
12

less
13 than that which 14 plainly, economically; vivo, live

16 he returned 16
as quickly as possible

17
to set out 18

return, Noun
19 will enroll among the patricians, that is, give him senatorial rank
20 he who 21 badly 22

taxes
23 Do not worry about the subjunctive. Translate as if it read

poterit.
24

traders, merchants 25
to found

26
to discipline, to restrain

209
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LESSON XXXVII

ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE (Continued )

Review sections 110 and 111.

112. Present participles may also be used in the

ablative absolute,

though they do not oc-

cur as frequently as

perfect participles.

EXAMPLES
Nullo prohihente, copias

flumen traduximus.

I'Ve led the troops across

the river, with none pre-

venting (literally, none

;

preventing).

113. Sometimes two

nouns, or a noun and an

adjective, are joined in

the ablative absolute,

with the participle being

understood. Remember
that sum has no present

participle.

EXAMPLES

Consule Planco

in the consulship of Plancus (literally, Plancus being consul)

Teucro duce

under the leadership of Teucer (literally, Teucer being leader)

TYPICAL POMPEIAN STREET
This street is interesting for the remains

of the second storeys of the houses still

standing, and because you can see the step-

ping stones at two intersections.
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Vocabulary

amittd, -ere, -misi, -missus,

committo, -ere, -misi, -missus,

abdo, -ere, abdidi, abditus,

dedo, -ere, dedidi, deditus,

recipio, -ere, -cepi, -ceptus,

consilium, -I, n.,

consul, consulis, m.,

nullus, -a, -um,

Pompeius, -I, m.,

proelium, -I, «.,

signum, -I, «.,

lose

bring together, combine, commit,

entrust; proelium committere,

to join (engage in) battle

hide; se abdere, to hide (intran-

sitive)

give up, surrender; se dedere, to

surrender (intransitive)

take back, bring back, receive;

se recipere, to betake oneselj

plan; consilium capere, to form
(adopt) a 'plan

consul, the chief magistrate of

Rome; two elected annually

no ( adjective ) ;
occasionally used

as a pronoun
,
none, no one

Pompey, a Roman general

battle

signal, standard

Notes: Abdo and dedo, like moved and verto, must be transitive.

When hide or surrender is intransitive, the reflexive must be

used. See 108.

The Romans said signal of battle
,
where we say, signal for

battle.

Contrast dedit (from do) and dedit (from dedo).

Derivatives

consular, consul, consulate, signify, signet, sign, insignia, sig-

nificant (facio), counsel, nullify, nullity, null, annul, commit,

commission.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Huic invideo. 2. Hoc civitati non nocebit. 3. Caesar
suos revocavit. 4. Suds revocatos trans flumen reducet.

5. Hoc negdtio confecto, nostrl discedere incipient. 6. Pace
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petita, legiones revocavit. 7. Eius celeritatem laud5. 8. His

vulneribus acceptis cecidit. 9. Voces nostrorum audivi.

10. Moenibus deiectls nostrl oppidum eorum expugnaverunt.

11. Eius verbis adducti pacem nobiscum facere cupitis.

12. They exclaimed that they did not wish to make peace.

13. Late at night they gave ground.

II. 1. His amissis navibus, cbnsul pacem facere statuit.

2. Slgno dato omnes ad suds se receperunt. 3. Hoc consilio

capto, suds proelium committere iussit. 4. Imperatdre inter-

fecto, reliqui se dediderunt. 5. Proelio commisso defensores

pontis perterriti terga verterunt. 6. Nobis appropinquantibus

resistere timebitis. 7. Te duce nullum oppidum

expugnavimus. 8. Caesare et Pompeio consulibus cives hoc

consilium ceperunt. 9. Signum amissum invenistis. 10. Navis

captas nobis dederunt. 11. Se suaque omnia ei dedent.

III. 1. Hearing the signal, they joined battle quickly. 2. After the

loss of the ships, they surrendered. 3. After taking the town,

they burned it. 4. After burning the ships, we shall betake

ourselves to our friends. S/Though the signal for battle

was given, our men did not advance.



MARCUS ET VIRGINIA
Primo Cornelia maesta est. El non est gratum

domum amlcosque relinquere, et longa itinera et mare

Photo by E.N.I.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE HOUSE OF THE SILVER WEDDING
King Umberto and Queen Margaretta of Italy visited this house on their silver

wedding day. Cornelia wras expecting to leave a house like this for one in the

most remote province of the Empire.

turbulentum earn terrent. Sed quod memoriam dep5nere

non potest se esse matronam Romanam, statuit coniu-

gem 1

sequi quicquid eveniet
2

. Marcus et Virginia sunt

laetitiae plenl: nova loca, nov5s homines videbunt. Et
Cornelius, quamquam 3

senex est, cum ceteris proficls-

cetur
4

. Si frigus
5
labbresque itineris ferre

6 non poterit,

vere
7

se domum recipiet. Romani, quod in Italia

hiemes sunt mites
8

,
exlstimant caelum

9
Britanniae esse

frigidum.
Notes

1 husband; sequi, to follow 2 whatever happens 3 although
* will set out 5

cold, cf. frigid 6
to endure

7
in spring, cf. vernal 8 mild 9 heaven, sky, climate
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LESSON XXXVIII

: PLUPERFECT INDICATIVE
FUTURE PERFECT INDICATIVE

114. The pluperfect tense corresponds to the English

1

past perfect
;

it denotes that an action had already taken

place at some time in the past. In English, this tense is

formed by the auxiliary had and the past participle.

He had already gone when I arrived.

After he had done this, he was sorry.

He failed because he had had no time for study.

The future perfect, like the corresponding tense in

1

English, denotes that an action will have been finished at

\

some specified time in the future. It is formed, in

i
English, by the auxiliaries shall (will) have and the past

!

participle.

We shall have finished the work by noon.

115. The formation of these tenses in Latin is very

simple.

1. To form the pluperfect, take the perfect stem and
add -era- and the personal endings. Thus, from do, dare,

dedl, datus we get

ded-era-m, I had given ded-era-mus, we had given

ded-era-s, you had given ded-era-tis, you had given

ded-era-t, he had given ded-era-nt, they had given

2. To form the future perfect, take the perfect

stem and add -eri- and the personal endings. Note that

in the first singular i is dropped before o.

ded-er-o l shall (will) have given

ded-eri-s you will have given

ded-eri-t he will have given

ded-eri-mus we shall (will) have given

ded-eri-tis you will have given

ded-eri-nt they will have given
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Similarly, form these two tenses of sum and of

possum.

Vocabulary
cognosce, -ere, cognovl, cognitus,

praemitto, -ere, -mlsi, -missus,

iidelis, -e,

iuga, -ae,

labor, -oris, m.,

saliis, salutis,
f.,

diu, adv.,

sine,

statim,

Note: The perfect of cognosce,

with the meaning, / know.

I had found out
,
or, / knew

found out or, l shall know,

got ( acquired
)

a pencil
,
for

find out, learn

send ahead

faithful

flight; cf. fugio

labour, toil, work; cf. laboro

safety

long, for a long time; only

used as a measure of time

prep. with abl ., without

adv., immediately

[ have found out
,

is often used

So, the pluperfect means either,

;
the future perfect, I shall have

Compare the colloquial I have

l have a -pencil.

Derivatives

fidelity, Fido, infidel, fiduciary, salutary, salubrious, cognition,

cognitive, incognito.

Exercises
I. Conjugate the pluperfect and future perfect of: rogo, pro-

hibeo, maneo, iubeo, facio, cogo, incendo, relinquo, audio,

sum, possum.

1. They will surrender the town; we shall surrender. 2. You
are turning towards the city. 3. Where will he go ij.e. betake

himself) ? 4. Labor negdtium facile faciet. 5. Pacem petere

cupiunt. 6. Legatis missis pacem petunt. 7. Negdtium magna
cura cdnficietis. 8. He said that he would give the signal.

9. He said this plan was difficult. 10. He says that he had

no money.

II. 1. Marl appropinquabant quod cognbverant nostros discess-

isse. 2. In ed loco mansistis ubi pugnaveratis. 3. Hunc
clvem, quod nobis nocuerat, ilia nocte punlvimus. 4. Edrum
dud diu resistebant quod dlxerat se vicum incensurum esse.

5. Romanis statim se dediderunt quod omnia sua amiserant.
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6. Cognoveram vos esse fideles. 7. Salutem fuga petere non
potuerant. 8. Signa vlderunt. 9. Servos laudavit quod fideles

nobis diu fuerant. 10. Nulla salus est sine labore. 11. Equites

praemlserat; negavit se equites praemlsisse. 12. Cognoveris

me fidelem fuisse.

III. l.l^hey know that they are approaching the city. 2. We
knew that they had joined battle. 3. You will know that

there is no safety without labour. 4. He is going to send the

baggage ahead. 5. Sending the baggage ahead, he marched
through the forest. 6. After learning this, he decided to

advance. 7. We captured the baggage which had been sent

ahead. 8. He gave me the money that I asked for.

THE TEMPLE OF MARS IN THE FORUM OF AUGUSTUS
Augustus built this rectangular forum 140 yards long by 100 yards wide to
provide more room for the courts. In 2 B.C. he dedicated in it a magnificent
temple to Mars. The picture shows the steps and floor of the temple with the
bases of some of its marble columns. Hadrian restored the temple and forum
in his day. Legend has it that Nero stood on the tower in the background and
fiddled while Rome burned, but as the tower only dates from mediaeval times,

this must be taken with a grain of salt.
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lam dudum 1 Marcus magistrum ludi valere
2

iussit.

Deinde in schola
3
apud praeceptorem, quem4 Rdmam

grammaticum vocant, Graecls litteris
5

,
gedgraphiae,

geometriae studuit
6

. Nunc pater eum ad rhetorem
7

clarum mittit, qul eum rhetoricam discipllnam
8

docet.

Iunius cupit fllium bonum oratorem esse. Apud
rhetorem Marcus orationes quas scripsit saepe declamat.

Iunius statuerat Marcum Athenas brevl mittere ubi

philosophiae studere poterit. Nunc autem
9
hoc facere

non poterit. Ad Britanniam igitur
10 Graecum hominem

philosophic erudltum secum ducet. Ille Marco prae-

ceptor erit, et ibi a Roma longe
11

remotus Marcus
praeceptls philosophdrum studebit. Ubi Rdmam redibit

12

doctus sapiensque erit.

Notes

1 long ago
2

to be well. To order one to be well, means to say farewell to.
3

a high school more advanced than the ludus
4 whom
5

like “letters” in English, often used for “literature”
6

is followed by an indirect object, not a direct
7

rhetorician, a teacher of oratory
8

science, art

9 but
10 therefore
11

far
12 he returns, literally, he will return
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LESSON XXXIX

THE RELATIVE PRONOUN
116. A relative pronoun is a pronoun that relates to

a noun or pronoun in another clause (the antecedent)
and serves to connect the two clauses.

The man whom I summoned came.

This is the pen that I lost.

The Latin relative is qui, quae, quod (who, which,
what or that), and is thus declined:

Singular Plural

M. F. N. M. F. N.
Nom. qui (who

)

quae quod qui quae quae
Ace. quem (whom

)

quam quod quos quas quae

Gen. cuius (whose

)

cuius cuius quorum quarum quorum
Dat. cui cui cui quibus quibus quibus

Abl. quo qua quo quibus quibus quibus

This one relative must serve to translate the four

relative pronouns used in English: who, which, what,

and that .

The relative is often omitted in English, e.g. This

is the one 1 mean (i.e. the one that I mean). Never

omit the Latin relative.

117. Rule

A relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in

gender and number, but its case depends on its con-

struction in its own clause.

EXAMPLES
This is the man whom you sent.

Hie est vir quem mlsistl.

This is the man with whom I came.

Hie est vir quocum venl.

This is the man to whom I gave money.

Hie est vir cui pecuniam dedi.
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118. When cum is used with the relative, it is

generally appended to the relative
;
quocum, not cum

qu5.

Notice that quod may be the conjunction meaning

because ( cf . 64), or it may be the neuter of qui.

For the present use the proper form of is, ea, id in

translating he vsho or those who.

Exercises

I. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate forms of the relative:

Hie est servus mlsimus.

In castrls sumus ——— munlvimus.

Viros laudo fideles sunt.

Haec est urbs defendistis.

Viros vided pecuniam dabo.

In locls estis idonea sunt.

Hoc est oppidum defendistis.

Oppidum vided in manebas.

Virum vided pecuniam dedl.

Virum vided mllites parent.

II. 1. Loca in quibus diu manserant non erant castrls idonea.

2. Els armls quae ceperant se fortiter defenderunt. 3. Eds

quibuscum venisti statim praemittam. 4. Dum el quos duxerat

frumenta ex agrls portant, reliquT castra rellquerunt.

5. Omnes eos timent quibus nocuerunt. 6. Servus cui pecuniam

mandavl est mihi fidelis. 7. Els quT appropinquant resistere

non poterimus. 8. Hi viri, quorum castra cepistis, salutem

fuga petent. 9. Vocibus crebris quas audiverant adduct!, de-

fensores urbem dediderunt. 10. Hac voce audita, omnes
cesserunt.

III. 1. The river you see is wide and deep. 2. Because the river

is both wide and deep, we dare not advance. 3. You will

defend yourselves with the arms you have. 4. Having burned

the village to which they had come, the soldiers went away.

5. In the towns that we have'') taken are many buildings.

6. Under your leadership I shall not fear.
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Amici Iunil multum i.ocabantur
1

de itinere et novls

offieils eius. “Proficlsceris
2

, 1 uni, ad loca maesta, frlgida,

humida. Nihil est humanitatis
3

in Britannia, nihil

pecuniae
j

nihil videbitis nisi
4
barbaros pictds

5

,
esseda

6

,

Druides
7

qul in silvls sacrificant. Aquam tantum
8

potabis
9

;
nullum vlnum invenire poteris. In taber-

naculls
10

,
non in villls habitabisj frlgebis. Multa

stragula
11

tecum porta
12

. Quanta13 incommoda feres!

Quando 14
te iterum

15
videbimus? Cape 12 essedum, et

quam prlmum ad n5s venl
12 .”

Marcus sciebat e5s vera non dlcere. Libros de

Britannia, a multls auctoribus scrlptos legerat. Virginia

hos libros non legit. “Die12
mihi,” inquit, “quae

legistl.”

Notes
1 joked, jested
2 you are starting out for. Iunl, the Vocative Case

,
used in addressing

a person. Section 150.
3

culture. Note the Gen. following nihil, nothing of culture
,
nihil

humanitatis.
4 except 5 painted 6

war-chariots
7 Druids, the priests of the ancient Britons
8 only 0 you will drink
10

tents 11 blankets
12 The stem of a verb forms the imperative mood.
13 Literally, how great discomforts you will bear. Translate, how

uncomfortable you will be.

14 when 15 again

VINCIT QUI SE VINCIT.
The victor he who doth himself subdue

(literally, he conquers who conquers himself).
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REVIEW OF LESSONS XXX—XXXIX

Word Lists

rogo appropinqud accept flee

amo fieo like battle

invideo noceo yield go away
pared placed learn know
accipid incipio peace summer
recipio capio faithful flight

faci5 interficio take desire

conficid cupid make set on fire

iaci5 deicio ask ask for

fugid conspicid seek mother

dlmitto amitto long (time) while

committd praemitto surrender standard

rapid cedo signal plan

cado concedo legion this

abdo resisto injure betake oneself

incendo dedo booty consul

pet5 fiiga counsel height

cogndsco negotium snatch please

praeda proelium begin approach

signum defensor infantry labour

consilium latitudo unlike cavalry

altitudd eques safety immediately

nox aestas light without

pedes lux your on account of

hiems mater his her

legio tempus weep resist

pax consul winter night

salus similis love join battle

dissimilis fidelis similar defender

hie ille obey finish

qul suT kill throw down
ego tu throw fall

noster suus yield grant
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Word Lists (Continued

)

meus vester our send ahead

tuus propter espy dismiss

sine dum lose

diu statim

Exercises
I. Decline together: hie consul, ilia v5x, hoc consilium, c5nsul

diligens.

Decline: is, qul, ego, tu, defendens.

II. 1. Consulibus interfectls, omnis legio fugit. 2. Signo

proelil dato, nostrl magna celeritate processerunt.

3. Hostes, qul montem diu tenuerant, statim ad suos se

receperunt. 4. Legidnes quas praemlseramus sine vulnere se

ad n5s receperunt. 5. El qul multum habet pauca dabimus.

6. El quibuscum bellum gessistis pacem petunt. 7. Ille cui

nocuistl te timet. 8. Els quT multum habent n5n invidebimus.

9. Partem legionis quam ducebat, trans illud flumen rellquit.

10. Altitudo moenium quae videtis est magna. 11. Pecuniam

amissam invenlre ndn poteram. 12. Pecunia amissa, puer

flet. 13. Ira permdta hoc fecit. 14. Edrum aedificils multls

incensTs, per Germaniam iter fecit. 15. Meos tibi committo.

16. Salutem tuorum cupis. 17. Dum tela iaciunt hostes, voces

auxiliorum appropinquantium audlvl.

III. 1. We learned about the flight of the defenders of the walls.

2. They said that they would not make peace. We have

learned that they are preparing war. 3. They lost many of

their men; we lost few of ours. 4. Many of those who had

received wounds fell. 5. I grant this field to him. 6. He
took me with him. 7. Where can I turn? 8. Where can

they turn? 9. Where did you take that from? 10. We
could not prevent them from injuring the captives. 11. After

finishing the war Caesar hastened to Rome. ^2. Summoning
the cavalry, Caesar sent them ahead. 13. All of us came.
14. All of the enemy have fled. 15. Being induced by the

consul, they send ambassadors to those who inhabit Gaul.
16. We shall finish the war in your consulship.
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Here begins Marcus’ recital of what he has read. This section

is intended to show the pupil what curious ideas of geography the

Romans had.

Iulius Caesar, qul primus Rdmanorum ad Britan-

niam advenit, dicit Insulam esse natura
1
triquetra

2
: sed

Tacitus negat id esse

verum. Dicit earn esse

faciem
3

citra
4

Cale-

doniam5

,
sed reliquam

Insulam similem forma
esse cuneo

6
. Unum 7

latus
8

ad Germaniam
et Galliam spectare

9
: in

occidentem
10

Hispaniae

obtendl
11

: in septen-

tribnalibus
12

eius vastum

mare pulsare
13

.

Notes
1 See section 57.
2 triangular
3

this is its general appear-

ance
4 on this side of ;

as far

north as

6 Scotland 6 wedge
7 one, cf. unit, unify, etc.

8
side. Do not confuse with

latus, -a, -um. This is

latus, lateris, «., cf. later-

al.
9

look at, face
10 on the west
11

lie over against, followed

by Dat.
12 on the north 13

to beat

E.N.l.T.) (Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE STELVIO ROAD

Now a famous motor road, leading to the

highest pass in Europe, this was once the

route of Roman legions.

225
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Partem interi5rem incolebant ei qul dlcunt se in

Insula nat5s esse
14

j
maritima pars ab els qui ex Gallia

profectl
15
bellum cum incolls gesserant et ibi manserant

atque agros colere coeperant
16

. Inflmta erat multitude

hominumj aedificia Gallicls
17

similia habebant. El qul

partem maritimam incolebant erant longe humanis-
simi

18
neque multum a Gallica consuetudine

19

differebant.

Notes

14 be born, originate
15 having set out from

19 they had begun 17 Gallic
18 most civilized

19 custom, way of living
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LESSON XL

REVIEW OF VERB

CUM AND SI CLAUSES IN FUTURE TIME

Review all the forms of the verb that you have

learned. Do not forget the infinitives and participles.

The three tenses formed upon the present stem make
up the 'present system ; those formed upon the perfect

active stem, the perfect active system. Name the tenses

in each of these systems.

Review the principal parts of all the verbs you have

had.

To give a synopsis of a verb in a certain person and

number, is to give that person and number of each tense.

Thus a synopsis of a regular verb in the indicative active

calls for six forms. For example, the synopsis of do in

the first singular is, do, dabam, dabo, dedl, dederam, dedero.

119. Cum and SI Clauses in Future Time. Care must
be exercised in translating if (si) and when (cum), when
they refer to future time. We have an inexact way of

using the present tense, which must not be imitated in

Latin. For example, we say, I shall see him if he is in

camp. Clearly, we do not mean that we shall see him if

he is {now) in camp, but that we shall see him if he will

be in camp. Again we say, If (or, when) he gives the

signal
,
they will advance. The giving of the signal will

have been finished before the advance begins
j
hence, we

must write in Latin, If (or when) he will have given the

signal
y
they will advance.
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EXAMPLES
I shall see him if (or when ) he is in camp.

Eum, si (cum) in castris erit, videbo.

If (or, when ) he gives the signal
,
they will advance.

Si (cum) signum dederit, procedent.

It is in such sentences as these that the Latin future

perfect is most frequently found.

Exercises

I. 1. Write synofses of:

paro, pared, contendo, puni5 in the second singular;

do, contineo, depono, munio in the third singular;

rogo, iubeo, cedo, venio in the first plural;

sum, maned, facio, audio in the second plural;

possum, moveo, cogd, iacio in the third plural.

2. Write all the 'participles of: paro, moved, pond, audio.

Write all the active infinitives of: sum, possum, rogo,

maned, facio, audio.

II. 1. Si nos arma capere iusserit, nonne el parebimus? 2. Si

nostros se recipientes invenerint, statim fugient. 3. Cum de

fuga subrum cognoverint, impedimenta omnia quae secum

portaverunt, in rlpa fluminis relinquent. 4. Cum hoc

negdtium cdnfecerint, magnam partem praedae vobls con-

cedent. 5. Si duces, eds tecum prdcedere cogemus. 6. Hoc
negotid confectd, eds qul perlculo perterriti castra rellquerint

statim puniemus. 7. Cognoveritis nos vobls fideles diu fuisse.

8. Negat se equites praemissurum esse. 9. Negat se servum

puniturum esse. 10. Cum id quod amlsimus invenerimus,

laetl erimus. 11. Si Caesar in castris erit, eum inveniemus.

III. 1. If they decide to wage war, we shall resist them. 2. When
they leave the camp, they will take us with them. 3. When
he has said this he will go away. 4. Re-write III, 2 and 3

using a participle instead of the subordinate clause. 5. If he

gives you money, we shall envy you. 6. If he adopts this

plan, it will harm him.



CONSTANTINE

ENTERING

LONDON

IN

306

A.D.

This

picture

depicts

a

scene

150

years

after

the

time

of

our

story,

but

it

may

well

serve

to

illustrate

the

arrival

of

any

triumphant

general

into

the

Londinium

which

Iunius

and

his

family

knew

so

well.
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Caesar bis
1

ad Britanniam cum mllitibus venit. Incolls

proeli5 superatls, obsides
2
imperavit, tributum imposuit,

Insulam provinciam vocavit.

Post mortem Caesaris, dum bella clvllia rem pub-

licam vexant, Romani imperium in Britannia tenere ndn

poterantj neque prlncipes etiam in pace provinciam

recipere
3
c5nabantur

4
d5nec

5
Claudius octogesimo sep-

timo
6
anno post mortem Caesaris milites rursus

7

eo mlsit.

Notes
1 twice 2 hostages 3

to recover
4 attempted 5

until 6
eighty-seventh

7 again
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LESSON XLI

PASSIVE VOICE
PRESENT PASSIVE

120. Review section 69.

In English, the passive voice is formed by the proper

tense of the verb be with the perfect participle
;
e.g., We

are defeated. Do not confuse this with the progressive

forms of the active, which are formed with the present

participle
j

e.g., We are defeating.

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

TYPICAL ROMAN LAMP

121. In Latin, the passive of tenses of the present

system is formed by taking off the active endings and

substituting the passive endings:

-(o)r -mur
-ris (-re) -mini

-tur -ntur

For example, the passive of amant is amantur; of

laudamus, laudamur. But certain slight changes are

made in the stem, which will necessitate the learning of

the conjugation. The present passive of the four con-

jugations and of verbs like capio is thus inflected:
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Paradigms

amor
amaris (-re)

amatur
amamur
amaminl
amantur

ducor

duceris (-re)

diicitur

ducimur

ducimini

ducuntur

1st Conj.

I am loved

you are loved

he is loved

we are loved

you are loved

they are loved

3rd Conj.

I am led

you are led

he is led

we are led

you are led

they are led

2nd Conj.

moneor
moneris (-re)

monetur
monemur
monemini
monentur

I am warned
you are warned
he is warned
we are warned
you are warned
they are warned

3rd Conj in -io

capior

caperis (-re)

capitur

capimur

capiminl

capiuntur

I am taken

you are taken

he is taken

we are taken

you are taken

they are taken

4th Conj.

audior

audiris (-re)

audltur

audlmur
audiminl

audiuntur

I am heard

you are heard

he is heard

we are heard

you are heard

they are heard

Infinitives

amari, to be loved monerl, to be warned duel, to be led

capl, to be taken audlri, to be heard

Observe:

1. In the first singular the passive ending is added

directly to the active form (amo, amor; audio,

audior).

2. Short i becomes e before the endings -ris (-re).

(Ducis becomes duceris; capis, caperis.)

3. The infinitive ending -re is changed to -ri, except

in the third conjugation. What change is made
there?
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The present passive must do duty for our present

ordinary and present progressive. Thus, amor means 7

am loved
,
or, I am being loved.

Review section 72.

Vocabulary

adsum, adesse, adful,

admoneo, -ere, -monui, -monitus,

confirmo, -are, -avi, -atus,

suscipio, -ere, -cepi, -ceptus,

animus, -I, m.,

frater, fratris, m.,

pater, patris, m..,

soror, sororis,

aut,

aut aut,

neque,

neque neque,

Notes: 1. adsum is inflected exactly

2. Do not write and not

be present

admonish, warn
confirm, strengthen,

establish

undertake

mind
;

in 'plural
,
spirits

brother

father

sister

either

either or

and not, neither

neither nor

like sum, with the prefix ad-,

as et non. Use neque.

Derivatives

confirm, admonition, admonish, paternal, parricide (for patricide)

fraternal, fraternize, fratricide, sorority, animate, animus.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Write synopses, in the active, of:

iacio in the first singular and the first plural;

resisto in the second singular and second plural;

verto in the third singular and the third plural;

possum in the second singular.

Write the infinitives and participles of iacio.

Conjugate laudo, terreo, duco, and capio in the present

passive.
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II. 1. Relinquitur, defendimur, admoneris, moventur, vulneror,

amaminl, iuberis, tenetur. 2. Dum in rlpa fluminis pugnant,

multi ab acribus hostibus interficiuntur. 3. Pace confirmata,

hoc consilium ab imperatore capitur. 4. AnimI edrum qul

adsunt verbis amlcorum confirmantur. 5. Et pater et

mater adsunt. Scrlbit neque patrem neque matrem adesse.

6. Neque frater neque soror patrl matrlque paret. 7. A suls

aut vulneratur aut interficitur. 8. Illud negotium a te

suscipitur; negamus negdtium suscipl.

THE ANCIENT ROMAN-BRITISH TOWN OF CALLEVA-ATREBATUM
On the site of the modern Silchester have been found the most complete
remains of any Roman town. This is a plan of the town reconstructed from
these remains. Iunius and his family probably spent the night here on their

way to their villa at Bath as this town was at the intersection of three

important highways.

III. 1. It is burned, you (sing.) are saved, they are sent, we are

received, you
( flur.) are heard, you (sing.) are present, we

are present, to be held, to be heard, to be hurled, to be

defended. 2. These wars are undertaken on account of our

injuries. 3. You are admonished by neither your brother nor

sisters.
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Ex eo tempore legiones Romanae a Britannia num-
quam discesserunt, et Insula usque ad

1 Caledoniam in

formam provinciae redacta est
2

.

Sub Nerone3
Britanniam R5manl paene

4
amlserunt.

Boudicca
5
erat reglna

0 Icenorum, qul erant audacissiml
7

acerrimlque Britannorum. Ilia, multls iniurils a legatb

acceptls, Ira permota et de salute desperans, coniura-

tionem
8
nationum fecit quae male pacatae erant

9
. Armls

raptls omnes convenerunt qul llbertatem resumere

cupiebant. Castra expugnare coeperunt, oppida

incendere. Ipsa
10

mllites coegit, c5nsilia cepit, copias in

proelium duxit.

(To be continued.)

Notes
1 usque ad, as far as

2 has been reduced, Perf. Pass.
3 under (in the time of) Nero 4 almost
5

the famous Boadicea of history and literature
6 queen 7

cf. note 12
,
lesson XXXV

8 conspiracy 9 had been subdued
10

she, herself, Nom.

235
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LESSON XLII

IMPERFECT INDICATIVE PASSIVE

122. The imperfect passive is formed by substituting

the passive endings for the active.

1st Conj.

laudabar

laudabaris (-re)

laudabatur

laudabamur

laudabamin!

laudabantur

Paradigms
2nd Conj.

monebar
monebaris (-re)

monebatur

monebamur
monebamini
monebantur

3rd Conj.

ducebar

ducebaris (-re)

ducebatur

ducebamur
ducebamini

ducebantur

3rd Conj. in -io

capiebar

capiebaris (-re)

capiebatur

capiebamur

capiebaminl

capiebantur

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

ROMAN-BRITISH ANVIL
The blacksmiths of Iunius’ household used

such an anvil in shoeing his horses and

repairing his carriages and chariots.

4th Conj.

audiebar

audiebaris (-re)

audiebatur

audiebamur

audiebamini

audiebantur

The imperfect trans-

lates the English past,

but only when it is

equivalent to the past

progressive or to the

idiom used to. See sec-

tion 46. For the English

past, the perfect, to be

learned later, will be

used more frequently.

Laudabar means, or is

equivalent to, I was
being praised

,
or / used

to be praised.
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Vocabulary

appello, -are, -avl, -atus,

absum, abesse, aful, afuturus

dlcor, dlcl, dictus sum,

amicitia, -ae,

Britannus, -I, m.,

Britannia, -ae,

homo, hominis, m. or /.,

rex, regis, m.,

socius, -I, m.,

timor, timoris, w.,

quamquam

call, name
be absent

pass, of dlco; be said

friendship; cf. amicus

Briton

Britain

human being, man; do

not confuse with vir

king

ally, companion

fear

con]., although

Note: Observe that dlcor (in passive) is followed by a simple

infinitive, e.g. Dlcor fidelis esse, / am said to be faithful.

This is exactly like the English construction. But be careful

with such sentences as, It is said that I am faithful. These

must be changed to the form above (l am said to be faithful
)

before being translated.

EXAMPLES

It is said that he is faithful. DIcitur esse fidelis.

It is said that he was faithful. DIcitur fuisse fidelis.

(literally: He is said to be (to have been) faithful.)

Derivatives

timorous, sociable, associate, society, regal, appeal, appellation,

absent.
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Exercises
I. Review Exercise

Write synopses of:

timed in the second singular active

;

gero in the first 'plural active

;

resisto in the second plural active.

Conjugate defendd, capio, and moneo in the present passive.

1. Tela iacimus. 2. Valla castrorum alta validaque fecistis.

3. Suds amat. 4. Pacem confirmaveramus. 5. Legio quam
praemlseras fuga salutem petlvit. Pax petitur. 6. This

is the legion with which I came. 7. They departed with-

out booty and did not resist us. 8. He says that

war is being waged. 9. They are called, you are admonished,

we are led back, they are punished, he is being killed.

II. 1. Quamquam milites magnopere perterrebantur, animi

eorum amlcitia Romandrum cdnfirmabantur. 2. Cives, quod

videbant urbem suam incendl, flebant. 3. Quamquam
urbem nostram incensam videbamus, non perterrebamur.

4. Tela a socils vestrls in
1 vallum iaciebantur. 5. Homines

a quibus haec insula colebatur Britanni appellabantur.

6. Hunc virum regem appellabatis: rex appellabatur.

7. Navibus in to locd relictis, ad salutem statim contendemus.

8. Ilia nocte ab eo saepe admonebamini. 9. A socils propter

virtutem vestram laudabamini. 10. Prima luce castra

movebantur. 11. Dlcimur fideles esse. 12. Neque mea
mater neque soror est vir; et mater et soror sunt homines.

13. Imperator aberat; sine duce eramus.

III. 1. Messengers were often sent to the king; numerous mes-

sengers came. 2. You were long absent. 3. That man was

loved by all. 4. These men were departing; we were

coming; I was daily admonished. 5. War was being waged
in these places. 6. It is said that she is like her mother; it is

said that we are a match for them. 7. It is said that these

roads are difficult.

1 Translate in, against.
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Suetonius, qui eo tempore legatus erat, cum quarta

decima
1
legione paucisque auxilils ad locum contendit

ubi barbarl sub
2 montem castra posuerant. 111! ferdces

cbnfidentesque erant et mulieres
3 secum duxerant, quas

post agmen4
in earns relinquebant. Suetbnius mllites

Instruxerat
5

in loco idoneo, et suos a proelib conti nuit

dum hostes appropinquabant. IllI saltantes
6

,
ululantes

7

,

missilia iacientes, duce Boudicca, magna cum celeritate

vadebant
8

et exanimati
9
pervenerunt. Turn Suetonius

signum dedit et nostrl, tells iactls, eruperunt
10

. A
sinistro cornu

11
hostes nostrls fortiter restiteruntj a

dextr5 barbarl, cursu
12

confectl, terga verterunt. Ceterl,

de victoria iam desperantes, salutem fuga petlverunt.

Nostrl multos interfeceruntj ne mulieribus quidem13

pepercerunt
14

. Deinde paucis ex suls interfectls, multls

vulneratls, ad castra se receperunt. Boudicca vltam

veneno
15

flnlvit.

Notes

I fourteenth
3 women, wives
5 had drawn up
7 shrieking, yelling
9 out of breath
II on the left wing
13 ne . . . quidem, not even.

2 under, at the foot of
4 column
6 leaping
8 they charged
10 burst forth, charged
12 by running

The word emphasized is placed

between.
14 they spared (parco, -ere, peperci, parsus) with the Dat.
15 with poison

239
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LESSON XLIII

FUTURE INDICATIVE PASSIVE

123. The future passive is formed by substituting the

passive endings for the active.

1st Conj.

amabor
amaberis (-re)*

amabitur

amabimur
amabiminl

amabuntur

Paradigms
2nd Conj.

monebor
moneberis (-re)*

monebitur

monebimur
monebimim
monebuntur

3rd Conj.

ducar

duceris (-re)*

ducetur

ducemur
ducemini

ducentur

4th Conj.

audiar

audieris (-re)

audietur

audiemur
audiemini

audientur

3rd Conj. in -io

capiar

capieris (-re)

capietur

capiemur

capiemini

capientur

Note: For the endings -or, -eris, compare section 121, observations

1 and 2.

Vocabulary

occupo, -are, -avi, -atus,

paco, -are, -avi, -atus,

vinco, -ere, vlci, victus,

praesidium, -I,

longe,

seize, occupy

pacify, subdue
; cf. pax

conquer
; cf. victoria

defence, protection, garrison

far, a long distance; do not

confuse with diu

Derivatives

occupy, occupation, pacify, invincible, victor.

$ This ending is sometimes found. See f. 241, II. 7 .
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Exercises
Write synopses of:

prohibeo in the second ferson singular and flural active

;

scribo in the third singular and flural active

;

fugio in the first singular and flural active.

Write all infinitives (active) of prohibeo and scribo. Write

all farticifles of these verbs.

Conjugate the imferfect fassive of laudo, moved, defendo,

peto, punio, and iacid.

Decline together: consilium audax.

I. 1. The friendship of the Romans is pleasing to the Gauls.

2. It is said that the plan was bold. 3. It is said that you

gave the signal for battle. 4. It is said that the town is being

bravely defended and cannot be captured. 5. The plan is

neither bold nor dangerous. 6, Either my brother or sister

will come to you. 7. You were often moved by anger. 8. We
are dismissed. 9. You are called together by the king. 10. Those

who were present are faithful to us. 11. If he is not in the

city, we shall leave at once (do not use relinquo). 12. When
we see the signal, we shall send the legion forward. 13. The
battle was fierce; they fought fiercely.

II. 1. Omni Gallia pacata, legiones cum equitibus in Britanniam

traducentur. 2. Cum haec oppida occupaverimus, praesidia

valida in els relinquentur. 3. Quamquam rex longe abest,

haec loca magna cum audacia a nostrls defendentur. 4. Quod
hostes hdc proelio vincere non potuimus, oppidum occupare

prohibebimur. 5. Dum haec geruntur, imperator nuntium

ad suds mlsit. 6. Si moenibus appropinquabis, a defensoribus

videberis. 7. Defendere, defendere, interficere, interhciei

venimus, venimus. 8. Discedere iubeberis.

III. 1. I shall be punished; I shall be warned; you will all be

saved; you will be killed; it will be burned; they will be

placed. 2. In this battle,
1
although we fought bravely, the

enemy conquered. 3. When you come I shall be far away;
I shall remain a long time.

1 We say in battle; the Latin uses the abl. of means.



HADRIAN’S WALL
You have learned in the story how Hadrian had this wall built to keep the

wild tribes of the north from overrunning Britain. It was to serve both as a

garrison and a boundary line. It stretched 80 miles across England from the

Tyne to the Solway. At every ihile along the entire wall were small forts

called mile castles, about 65 by 75 feet in size, strongly built, the wall itself

forming their north side. Between these were sentry boxes or turrets

spaced one-third of a mile apart. In addition there were seventeen stations or

large forts. The two pictures show a portion of the wall, showing the pre-

cipitous nature of the country, and the ruins of a mile castle.
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Nunc Britannia est provincia florens
1

. Omnes
regiones sunt iam pacatae praeter Cambriam 2

et Cale-

doniam, loca montubsa3
ubi vivunt homines feroces. Illl,

quamquam pauci sunt, in montibus silvisque vlventes

neque agrbs colentes neque domicilia certa habentes,

aegre
4
prohiberl possunt agrbs proximbs vastare

5
. Trl-

ginta milibus mllitum
0 Romani imperium in Insula

tenent. Pauci in castrls per Insulam dispositl sunt, sed

maxima pars copiarum murum custodiunt quem
Hadrianus ab Itunae Aestuario ad Pontem Aelium7

duxit. In his mllitibus sunt multi BritannI quos

Hadrianus conscrlpsit, quod existimat hoc modo cultum
8

Romanum etiam latius
9
per provinciam penetraturum

esse.

Notes

1
flourishing

,

2 Wales; praeter, except
3 mountainous 4 with difficulty
5

devastate, lay waste
6 with thirty thousand (of) soldiers
7 from the Solway-Frith to Newcastle-on-Tyne
8 culture, civilization

9 even more widely
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LESSON XLIV

PERFECT PASSIVE
PREDICATE NOMINATIVE (Continued)

124. In English, the perfect passive is formed by the

perfect active of be with the past participle; e.g. I have

been praised. In Latin, the present of sum is used with

the perfect participle.

Paradigm
laudatus, (-a, -um) sum, I have been fraised, 1 was fraised

laudatus, (-a, -um) es, you have been fraised, you were praised

laudatus, (-a, -um) est, he has been fraised, he was fraised

laudati, (-ae, -a) sumus, we have been fraised, we were fraised

laudati, (-ae, -a) cstis, you have been fraised, you were fraised

laudati, (-ae, -a) sunt, they have been fraised, they were

fraised

Infinitive, laudatus, (-a, -um) esse, to have been fraised.

Examine the paradigm, and you can understand the

forms. Laudatus means having been praised; therefore

laudatus sum means I am a having-been-praised-person
y

i.e. I have been praised. You can see no difficulty now
in understanding that the participle must always modify

the subject.

EXAMPLES
Puer laudatus est.

Puella est laudata.

Oppidum landatum est.

Viri laudati ;unt.

DIcit viros laudatos esse.

The boy was fraised.

The girl was fraised.

The town was fraised.

The men were fraised.

He says the men were fraised.

125. The Predicate Nominative. Review the predicate

accusative (section 91). When verbs that in the active
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may take a predicate accusative, are turned into the

passive, the predicate accusative becomes a predicate

nominative.

EXAMPLES
Caesarem duecm fecerunt. They made Caesar leader.

Caesar dux factus est. Caesar was made leader.

excedo, -ere,

-cessi, -cessus,

finis, -is, m..

go out

end, in plural

boundaries,

Vocabulary
hora, -ae, /.,

obses, obsidis, m.,

populus, -i, m.,

vigilia, -ae,

hour

hostage

people, race

watch

territories dictum est, it was said

primus, -a, -um, first sextus, -a, -um, sixth

secundus, -a, -um. second septimus, -a, -um, seventh

tertius, -a, -um, third octavus, -a, -um, eighth

quartus, -a, -um, fourth nonus, -a, -um, ninth

quintus, -a, -um, fifth decimus, -a, -um, tenth

Notes: 1. Do not use populus to translate our colloquial use of

people (many people were present). It means a race or

nation
,
and is used in the plural only when two or more

races are referred to, e.g. Many peoples dwell in Europe.

2. The Romans divided the day into twelve horae; the night,

into four vigiliae.

3. Review note to vocabulary of lesson XL1I. If the

English reads it was said
,

the Latin uses dictum est

followed by the accusative and infinitive, as in any

indirect quotation.

It is said that you are faithful. Diceris esse fidelis.

It was said that you were faithful. Dictum est te esse fidelem.

Derivatives

exceed, excess, prime, primal, primary, etc.; second, tertiary,

quart, quartan, quarter, quintessence, octave, decimal, decimate,

hour, vigil, vigilance, popular, populace, etc.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Write synopses of:

cogo in the first singular and flural active;

dcdo in the second singular and flural active;

conspicio in the third singular and flural active.

1. Imperatdrl paremus. 2. Els qui vlcerunt invides. 3. Si

hostibus pares eritis, non vinceminl. 4. Negdtium a te

susceptum a nobis cdnficietur. 5. Si illl socio nocueris,

punieris. 6. Memoria e5s semper tenebimus qui in h5c

proelio interfectl sunt, neque memoriam edrum deponemus.

7. Consilium audax a duce edrum capietur. 8. Soldiers, I

see your general. 9. Caesar, we have conquered your

soldiers. 10. The business has been undertaken. 11. You
are being conquered. 12. It was being fortified; the camp
was pitched; she was sent; you all will be praised.

II. 1. Urbs in qua manebant Roma appellata est. 2. Oppidum,

quod imperator longe aberat, a socils nostrls non diu

est defensum. 3. Ex oppido quod vestrl tertid belli anno

expugnaverunt elves omnes discesserunt. 4. El qui nobis

fideles fuerant me consule amici popull Romani appellatl

sunt. 5. Inlquum est ils nocere qui fideles diu fuerunt. 6. Ad
te scrlbere cupio de ils quae ab eius amlcls facta sunt.

7. Agros reliquos vobls concedere coacti sumus. 8. Omnibus
flnibus a nostrls occupatls, incolae perterritl obsides Caesar!

dedere statuunt. 9. Quarta legio est praemissa, quinta nobls-

cum procedet. 10. Slgna decimae legionis conspicimus.

III. 1. We were left, you have been warned, they were encour-

aged. 2. Garrisons were left in these towns. 3. The camp
was fortified with walls and a ditch. 4. The letter has been

written. 5. I have been compelled to withdraw from the

battle. 6. You were conquered in battle. 7. In the third watch

they betook themselves to camp. S.'Tt was said that you went

out. 9. It was said that she would come. KVlt is said that

we have been conquered.



THE CASTELL DELL’OVO
This great castle on the Bay of Naples has, in its day, been a great garrison.

The fabulously wealthy Lucullus is supposed to have had a villa there.

tempus. Primum omnia mea negotia compositurus

sum 3
. Servos qui prae ceteris

4
bonl fidelesque sunt,

nobiscum ducemusj ceteri hie manebunt. In arris
5
servi

omnia colligabunt
6
quae ad victum

7

necessaria erunt cum

Notes
1 Bravo, my son; mi fill, Vocative .

2 but, however
3

1 am going to arrange
4

especially, literally, beyond the others
5

chests, trunks
6 will pack

7 for our means of living

MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Haec omnia Marcus Virginiae narravit.

“Euge 1

,
ml inquit Iunius. “Bene memoria

tenes quod legistl. Ubi in Britannia erimus plus de

insula incollsque discemus. Nunc autem
2

breve est
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in Britannia erimus. Haec impedimenta servl Mas-
siliam

8
portabunt et ibi manebunt donee

9
advenerimus.

Nos enim Neapolem Ibimus
10

et in villa nostra paucos

dies manebimus. Omnia cum vllico
11
componere cupio.

Prlnceps me certum fecit nos navem Puteolls
12

Idibus
13

inventuros esse qua ad Britanniam vehl
14

posslmus. In

anim5
15

habeo ad amlcos scrlbere, qul villas ad viam

habent. Sci5
16

esse in itinere hospitia
17

sed ea sordida et

Infamia
18

sunt. Praestabit
19

in villls amlcorum per-

noctare
80

.

Notes

8
Massilia, the modern Marseilles, a very ancient city

9
until

10 we shall go 11 steward
12

at Puteoli, one of the busiest ports of the empire
13 on the fifteenth
14

sail, Pass. Inf., literally, be carried
15 mind 16

I know
inns

18 disreputable

it will be better
20

to pass the night19
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LESSON XLV

REVIEW OF INDIRECT DISCOURSE

Review sections 42, 43, 54, 60, 61, 80, and notes to

vocabularies of lessons XLII and XLIV.

Exercises

I. 1. Ea nocte cognoverunt se vicisse. 2. Negamus urbem

esse captam, sed {but) exlstimamus nos earn capturos esse.

3. Dlcit se illo anno relictam esse. 4. Audivimus e5s in

fines Galldrum duel. 5. Nuntiaverunt septimam legidnem

appropinquare. 6. Dlcimus e5s obsides dare; negant se

obsides daturos esse. 7. Cognoveramus eos pontem incendere.

8. Cognoveramus castra ponl. 9. Vldit tela in suds conicl
1

.

10. Negat se posse hoc facere. 11. Cognovimus eum longe

abesse. 12. Dlcitur in fines Galldrum se recipere. 13. Dictum

est obsides darl. 14. Dum Caesar abest obsides ad eum a

Belgls miss! sunt; legatus dixit eum diu afuisse neque

invenlrl posse.

II. 1. He says he is hastening to Rome from Corinth.* 2. They
say that they will not flee. 3. He said he was hastening to

Athens. 4. She said she would not come. 5. We know that

the troops are being led into the territory of the enemy. 6. We
knew they were being led. 7. We hear that the town was
burned. 8. We heard that the camp had been abandoned.

9. They said that Caesar was present. 10. He said he had

not been present. 11. It was said that he had gone out of

the city and was going 2
to his friends. 12. It is said that

you are being led across. 13. When all have gone out, we
shall burn the building.

1 What does iacio mean? Then what does conicio mean?
2 Betaking himself.
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Has litteras Iunius ad vllicum in villam mlsit:

Exlstimamus nos ad villam venturds esse aut Nonls 1

aut postrldie
2

. Ibi omnia

sunt paranda
3 (nam

plures
4
noblscum erunt

et, ut arbitror
5

,
paucbs

dies manebimus). Si

labrum
6

in balne5
7 non

est, cura
8
ut sit. Omnia

para quae sunt ad vic-

tum necessaria. N5bls

iter est ad Britanniam.

Si omnia, dum aberd
9

,

bene administraveris,

cum revertar
10

te

liberum faciam.

Notes
On the seventh. The first

days of the months were

called Calends. The thir-

teenth days of all the

months except March,

May, July, and October

were called Ides; in these

months, the Ides were on

the fifteenth. The Nones

were the fifth days of all

the months except March,

May, July and October; in these months, the Nones were on the

seventh. 2 the day after 3 must be prepared

several 5
as I think G bath tub 7 bathroom

cura ut sit, literally, see that it is

I am away, literally, I shall be away 10 when I return

This selection is adapted from one of Cicero’s letters.

MERCURY STREET IN POMPEII
This street was named after the Temple of

Mercury in the vicinity. It was one of

the more important streets in the city.

Many of the buildings along it have been

identified. Note the great lava blocks used

in the pavement. On the way to Naples,

Iunius and his little company would pass

through many cities like this.
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LESSON XLVI

PLUPERFECT PASSIVE
FUTURE PERFECT PASSIVE

126. The pluperfect passive is formed by the perfect

participle with the imperfect of sum; the future perfect

by this participle with the future of sum. See remarks

in the preceding lesson about the literal meaning of these

compound tenses, and the necessity of making the

participle agree with the subject.

laudatus, (-a, -um)

laudati, (-ae, -a)

laudatus, (-a, -um)

laudati, (-ae, -a)

Paradigms
f eram, I had been 'praised

\ eras, you had been praised

lerat, he had been praised

f eramus, we had been praised

\ eratis, you had been praised

lerant, they had been praised

fero, I shall have been praised

\

eris, you will have been praised

lerit, he will have been praised

r erimus, we shall have been praised

eritis, you will have been praised

l erunt, they will have been praised

Vocabulary
rumpo, -ere, rupi, ruptus, break, burst {trans. and intrans.)

erumpo, -ere, erupi, eruptus, break out, burst out {trans. and

intrans .)

auctor, auctoris, m., author, originator, advocate,

advisor; cf. auctoritas

magnum iter, a great march, a forced march
coniuratio, -onis, /., conspiracy mora, -ae, delay

mors, mortis, /., death iam, adverb
,
now, still

Derivatives

rupture, erupt, eruption, author, conjure, mortal, mortuary,
mortify, mortgage.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. It is said that Gaul was pacified in his consulship. 2. At

the ninth hour I will go out. 3. He is far away, and will be

away a long time. 4. We made him king; he was made

king. 5. Javelins were being hurled. 6. Frater meus

sororl dissimilis est; matrl est similis. 7. NullI veniunt

homines in haec loca. 8. VenI, vldl, vlcl. 9. Caesar dixit se

venisse, vldisse, vlcisse. 10. His verbis animl clvium sunt

cbnfirmatl. 11. De salute ndnae legionis rogabimus. 12. Fuga
auxiliorum animl sociorum magnopere Ira permdtl sunt.

II. 1. Si hoc proelio victl erimus, ex flnibus hostium vos omnes
educemus. 2. Cum auctbres coniurationis nobis deditT

erunt, praesidib in urbe relicto, R5mam magnls itineribus nos

recipiemus. 3. Quamquam morte suorum saepe monitl

erant, dlxerunt se prdcessuros esse. 4. Quod p5ns, qul erat

in flumine, ruptus erat, nostrl traducl n5n poterant. 5. Ilia

nocte victl, obsides dedere coactl eratis. 6. Els quae captae

erant non invidebamus. 7. Cum slgnum proelil datum erit,

magna celeritate e castrls erumpemus. 8. Flentes pacem

iam petunt. 9. Auctdres huius cdnsilil ex urbe sine mora
eruptiirl sunt. 10. Clves ex ea urbe, quam diu et acriter

defenderant, iam erupturl erant. 11. Nonne cognovistis de

morte vestrdrum?

III. 1. Re-write II, 1, 2, and 7, using farticifial constructions

instead of the subordinate clauses. 2. They had been fright-

ened by the death of many. 3. You were a citizen; they had

been made citizens. 4. If he is captured, he will be killed

without delay. 5. When the city is burned, the citizens will

flee. 6. At the eighth hour we shall be here (be present).
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V 1 r g i n 1 a e est

ancilla
2
parva, n5mine3

Erotion, quam plus

quam ceteras amat.

Sollicita est anim5 quod
cognovit Er5tion esse

Christianam et scit

Christianbs saepe puni-

t5s esse. ErStion igitur

ad Britanniam secum
ductura est. Pater negat

periculum in urbe esse

magnum: Hadrianum
nullSs Christianos punl-

visse. Sed prbmisit se

ancillam ducturum.

Religi5 Christiana

Romanis mlra prava-

que
4
videtur

5

;
compre-

hendere non possunt.

Earn superstiti5nem va-

cant, n5n religidnem.

Unurn Deum s5lum

colunt
6

Christianlj ne-

que statuas Del habent,

neque sacrihcia faciunt.

Notes

1 To Virginia is, means, of

course, Virginia has.

2
slave girl

3 by name
4 strange and perverse
5 seems
6 The Romans said “culti-

vate” for “worship”.

( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

DIANA OF THE EPHESIANS
Read in The New Testament, Acts XIX,
23-41, for an account of an important
incident in the early Christian Church in

which this statue was a subject of dispute.
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Praeceptls Iesi pare re conantur
7

,
qui propter doctrinas

eius in Iudaea in crucem adfixus est
8

,
eumque Filium

Del vocant. Credunt
9 Deum omnes iussisse homines

am are, neminl
10

nocere, nulli-s iniuriis resistere,

inimlcls
11

etiam ignoscere
12

.

Notes

7 they try
8 was crucified, literally, was fastened on a cross

9 believe. What is a creed?
10 no one
11 What must an inimlcus (in-amicus) be?

pardon, forgive, takes the Dat,12
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LESSON XLVII

REVIEW OF VERBS

Review all the verb forms that you have learned,

and the principal parts of each verb.

If a verb has both

active and passive

forms, a complete sy-

nopsis of the indicative

will include twelve

forms. Verbs which

have no passive (like

sum) have only six

forms. A synopsis of

laudo in the first singu-

lar indicative is: laudo,

laudabam, laudabo,

laudavl, laudaveram,

laudavero, laudor,

laudabar, laudabor,

laudatus sum, laudatus

eram, laudatus ero.

( Courtesy of Italian Line.

COLUMN MARKING THE TERMINUS
OF THE APPIAN WAY

In this picture the gap of 2000 years be-

tween the time of our story and today is

bridged. Notice the seaplane as it soars

near one of the two columns erected by

one of the early emperors to mark the

end of the Appian Way at Brundisium.

Exercises

Give synopses of:

. appello in the second

singular; perterreo in the

second plural; defendo in

the third singular; mitt5

in the first plural; interficid in the third singular; invenio in the

third plural; sum in the first plural; possum in the second

singular; absum in the second plural.

Give all the infinitives and participles of: porto, depond, teneo,

iacio, punid.



MARBLE ANAGLYPHS FROM TRAJAN’S ROSTRA
The rostra was at the northwest end of the forum. It was in the form of a platform

with a balustrade. One mounted the platform by a curved flight of steps. These
reliefs probably formed the balustrade on one side of the steps at the front and
could be easily seen from the forum. The lower picture shows the relief on the

reverse side of the upper picture. The reliefs represent a sacrificial procession. The
three animals, the pig, the sheep and the bull together form what was called a

suovetaurilia (from sus, a pig; ovis, a sheep; taurus, a bull), a sacrifice supposed to

be especially pleasing to the gods.
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Haec omnia comprehendere n5n possunt Romani.

Mlram et stultam
1

exlstimant esse doctrinam. Oderunt2

etiam Christianos alils de causls. IpsI credunt—vel

profitentur
3
credere—prlncipem esse deum. Christian!

id negant neque imaginem eius venerarl volunt
4
. Itaque

multi prlncipes vetuerunt Christianos convenire. Omnes
magistrates iusserunt e5s punlre. H5c modo, ut

credunt, contagio
5

pervagarl
6

prohibebitur. Multi
Christian! ad leones in amphitheatrum iact! sunt; mult!

omnibus suppliers
7
sunt interfectl. Sed contagio sist!

8

non potest.

Roman! antiqu! multos debs colebant. Urbs plena

erat templorum, erebra erant sacra
9

;
innumerabiles

victimae immolatae sunt
10

. Sed pauc! homines erudit!

et liberaliter Instituti
11

credunt aut has fabulas vera

dlcere aut debs esse
12

.

Iunius credit eum esse bonum qui omnia officia, et

publica et prlvata praestet
13

,
probus

14
sit atque verax15

,

se amlcis bonum ostendat
16

et mores17
a patribus tradi-

tos
18

servet. Saepe dlcit “Nulla mihi religio est.”

Animo tamen perturbatus est.

Notes
I foolish 2 they hate 3 profess 4 are willing
5

infection, contagion 6 spread, gain influence 7 tortures
8 be stopped, stayed 9 sacred rites

10 were sacrificed, literally, have been sacrificed
II educated (of liberal education) 12

exist
13 performs. (This and the following verbs are in the subjunctive,

but translate as if they were indicative.)
14 honest 15

truthful 16 shows or reveals
17 customs. Note the derivation of moral.
18 handed down, cf. tradition
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LESSON XLVIII

DEPONENT VERBS
SEMI-DEPONENTS

127. There is in Latin an important class of verbs
called Deponent Verbs. These have passive forms but

active meanings. Thus, the verb Conor is passive in

form, but it means I try.

Indicative (Synopsis)

1st. Conj. 2nd. Conj. 3rd Conj. 4th. Conj.

Pres. Conor polliceor sequor mentior (I lie)

Impf.cbnabar pollicebar sequebar mentiebar
Fut. conabor pollicebor sequar mentiar

Perf. conatus sum pollicitus sum secutus sum mentltus sum
Plup. conatus eram pollicitus eram secutus eram mentltus eram
Fut.'i

_ _

Perjf
conatus ero pollicitus er5 secutus ero mentltus ero

Infinitives

Pres, conari polliceri sequi mentlri

Perf. conatus esse pollicitus esse secutus esse mentltus esse

*Fut. conaturus polliciturus secuturus mentiturus

esse esse esse esse

Participles

*Pres. conans pollicens sequens mentiens

Perf. conatus pollicitus secutus mentltus

*Fut. conaturus polliciturus secuturus mentiturus

*You notice that each deponent has three active

forms, which are, of course, also active in meaning.

128. The perfect participle of a deponent verb is

active in meaning. Hence, if a verb is deponent, we can

translate literally the English perfect participle.

Id pollicitus, discessit.

Having 'promised this
, he went away.
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It may be useful to remember that a deponent verb

rarely appears in the ablative absolute.

129. Semi-deponents. The verb audeo, dare
y
which

we learned some time ago, is deponent in the perfect

system only. Such verbs—there are very few of them

—

are called semi-deponents.

audeo, 1 dare ausus sum, I dared
,
/ have dared

audebam, I dared ausus eram, / had dared

audebo, / shall dare ausus ero, / shall have dared

The principal parts of a deponent verb are three in

number. The perfect active is, of course, lacking. Notice

that the infinitive, as usual, tells you to which conjugation

the verb belongs.

Vocabulary

audeo, -ere, ausus sum,

conor, conarl, conatus sum,

fluo, -ere, fluxi, fluxus,

polliceor, -erl, pollicitus sum,

proficiscor, -I, -fectus sum,

progredior, -i, -gressus sum,

sequor, -I, secutus sum,

dare

try, attempt

flow; cf. flumen

promise

set' out, start

advance, proceed

follow; cf. secundus

Note: When promise is followed by an infinitive, (/ 'promise to

follow ), the Latin polliceor must be followed by the future

infinitive with subject accusative. In other words, polliceor

is followed by an indirect statement. Thus, polliceor me
secuturum esse (/ promise to follow

,
or I promise that / will

follow )

.

Derivatives

conative, conation, progress, sequence, sequent, sequel, consecu-

tive, confluent, confluence, influence, fluid, fluent, flux, fluxion.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Give synopses of:

polliceor in the third singular

;

sequor in the first 'plural;

proficiscor in the second singular

;

Conor in the second plural

;

pr5gredior in the third plural.

Write all the infinitives and participles of: sequor, Conor.

II. 1. Quamquam proficiscl non cupiebant, eos nds sequl iussimus,

2. Pollicita est se nbblscum prSgressuram esse. 4. Ubi

rellquistl eos quibuscum profectus es? 5. Si sequl cona-

biminl, v5s prohibebimus. 6. PrdgredI n5n ausl sumus.

7. Ab eo loco profectus, ad flumen venit quod per

fines vestros fluit. 8. In e5 flumine erat p5ns quem hostes

rumpere cbnabantur. 9. Pollicitus se haec cbnaturum esse,

e castrls sine mora prdgressus est. 10. MaestI sumus quod

pugnare n5n ausl estis.

III. 1. I promise to follow. 2. We promised to set out with you.

3. You will promise to follow. 4. Did she promise to set out

with them? 5. They promised to go out. 6. They will follow;

he was attempting; you (sing.) are setting out; he set

out from camp
;
we shall advance

;
we had not dared

advance.



( Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology.

A CASE OF ROMAN SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Hadrian’s Greek slave* who accompanied Iunius, probably carried a set like this.
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The days that followed were filled with excitement and business.

By a lucky chance Iunius was able to lease his home on the Esquiline

Hill to the governor of Bithynia who had just returned to Rome.

They arranged to take with them a doctor in case any of them fell

ill. He was a slave of Hadrian’s.

Ubi dies constituta ad proficlscendum
1

venit, multi

amici prlma luce domum lunil convenerunt, paratl

Iunium suosque ad portam
2 Capenam comitarl. Ibi

raedae
3

et equi eos exspectabant ad fontem4
Mercurii,

ubi mendlcl
5
cotidie sedebant. Ante secundam h5ram

maesti amicis flentibus discesserunt et Appia Via pro-

fecti sunt. Plena erat via hominum; alii Romam
contendebant, alii ab urbe discedebant.

Dum procedunt multis vehiculis occurrerunt
6
quibus

frumentum ad urbem portabatur, et servis ante currus
7

dominorum currentibus
8

,
et lectlcis in quibus sedebant

senatbres a villis redeuntes
9

. Decima hora, Forum
Appil

10
pervenerunt, quod oppidum nautis atque

cauponibus
11

malignis 12 differtum
13

est.

Notes
1

for the departure
2

gate. The Porta Capena was the gate through which passed the

Appian Way, the important road leading out of Rome to the south.
8 carriage

4 fountain 5 beggars
6 they met, with the Dat. This verb governs three indirect objects:

vehiculis, servis, lectlcis.
7

chariots, Acc. Plu.
8 running, Pres. Part, modifying servis
9 returning, Pres. Part, agreeing with senatores
10

a town on the Appian Way 11 petty tradesmen
12 cheating 13 crowded, modifies oppidum

Some of the description in this chapter and in the chapter

following has been paraphrased from Horace.
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LESSON XLIX

FOURTH DECLENSION
130. Nouns of the fourth declension end in -us,

neuters in -u, and are thus declined:

Singular

Nom. adventus (M.)

Acc. adventum
Gen. adventus

Dat. adventul

Abl. adventu

Plural

adventus

adventus

adventuum
adventibus

adventibus

Singular Plural

cornu
(N.) cornua

cornu cornua

cornus cornuum
cornu cornibus

cornu cornibus

131. There is only one common neuter noun in the

declension. Almost all nouns ending in -us are mascu-

line
;
manus (hand) and domus (home) are the most

common feminines.

Vocabulary
adventus, -us, m., approach, arrival; cf. advenio

cornu, -us, n., horn (antler)
;
trumpet;

wing (of an army)
dexter, -tra, -trum, right

discessus, -us, m., departure
; cf. discedo

exercitus, -us, m., army
impetus, -us, m., attack; impetum facere in

plus acc., to attack ; cf.

im-peto

lacus, -us, m., lake

manus, -us, /., hand; band (of soldiers)

portus, -us, m., port, harbour

sinister, -tra, -trum left

Derivatives

advent, adventitious, adventure, impetuous, lake, manufacture,

manumit, manuscript, manicure, manual, port, cornucopia, uni-

corn, corn (on a toe), corneous, cornea, corner, cornaceous,

cornet, dextrous, dexterity, sinister, exercise.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

I. Dictum est coniuratidnem in civitate factam esse. 2. Auc-

tores huius consilii saepe propter dlligentiam laudabuntur.

3. Hostes victos et fugientes sequemini. 4. Hoc flumen per

fines sociorum fluit. 5. Hie est praesidium validum. 6. Mora
civitati nocebant; mora civitati nocebat. 7. Mora auxiliorum

quae a duce missa erant sequi prohibiti sumus. 8. If you try,

you will be able to accomplish the business quickly. 9. I dare

to do this. 10. The whole province has now been pacified.

II. They captured the city and occupied it. 12. Neither

Caesar nor his lieutenant is present. 13. It is said that the

ninth legion obeyed Caesar. 14. It was said that the eighth

legion had not obeyed; the legion promised to follow.

II. 1. Cum de discessu regis cognoverint, magna cum manu
peditum sequi conabuntur. 2. Impetum in dextrum cornu

legidnis prima luce fecimus. 3. Ea aestate adventus navium

portum tutum fecit; portus adventu navium tutus factus est.

4. Pollicetur se sua manu nobis litteras scripturum esse. 5. In

portibus vestris meus frater multas naves sociorum conspexit.

6. Facile non est nos verbis tuis parere. 7. Ilia nocte manum
hominum conspeximus qui ad lacum proficiscebantur.

8. Magno cum labore salutem vobis paravit. 9. Dextra

manu amicum sororis ad patrem duxit. 10. Exercitu victo

pacem petivistis. 11. Ad cornu dextrum exercitus proficis-

cemur. 12. Dum ill! salutem fuga petunt nostri pontem

incenderunt. 13. Adventum matris puer laetus fratri

nuntiavit.

III. 1. The arrival of the army was pleasing to us. 2. There are

no harbours on the lakes. 3. It is difficult for captives to be

happy. 4. Neither brother nor sister was present. 5. Both

father and mother are here. 6. We cannot conquer these

men without great labour. 7. Worn out with wounds, they

are going to withdraw.
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Hie erat hospitium modicum 1
. Iunius autem

statuerat longius noctu
2
procedere. Fossa

3
navigabilis

ab Foro Appil ad Anxur facta erat et omnes, itinere

confect!, in lintrem
4
ascenderunt quae mulls trahebatur

5
.

Virginia et mater nullam partem noctis requiescebant
6

.

Mali culices
7
somnds averterunt, et nauta, qui nimium

vini biberat, per totam noctem cantabat. Tandem 8

secunda hora, lintre relicta, pedibus Anxur pervenerunt.

Hie reliquum diem in villa amid manebant.

Itinere centum quinquaginta milium passuum
9
c5n-

fect5 ad villam Iunii tandem pervenerunt. Ibi omnia

bene parata invenerunt. Iunius vllicd multa imperata

de agris, fructibus
10

,
vlnels

11

,
servls dedit. Ibi tres dies

moratl sunt
12

et inde
13

Puteolds ierunt ubi navem
paratam in portu invenerunt.

Notes

1 pretty fair

trench, fossa navigabilis, canal

2 by night
4 small boat, barge

5 was drawn
7 gnats

6
rested

8
at length

10 crops
12 morari =* manere

9 150 miles
11 vineyards
13 thence

265
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LESSON L

FIFTH DECLENSION132.

There are comparatively few nouns that belong

to this declension, but some of them are of very common
use. They are thus declined:

Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. dies, M., (day) dies res, F., (thing) res

Acc. diem dies rem res

Gen. die! dierum rei rerum

Dat. diei diebus rel rebus

Abl. die diebus re rebus

There are two very common words, res and spes,

which appear to have as stem only the initial consonants.

Note how the vowel quantities differ from those of dies.

The e of el is short after a consonant
j
long after a vowel.

133. Dies and res are the only nouns of this declen-

sion that are declined throughout. Others lack the

plural entirely, except a few that are found in the nom-
inative and accusative plural.

There are no adjectives of the fourth or the fifth

declension. Decline together: exercitus magnus, haec

manus, cornu sinistrum, hie dies, ilia res.

134. All words of the fifth declension are feminine

except dies and words formed from it ( e.g . meridies,

noon). Dies is generally masculine.
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Vocabulary

instruo, -ere, -struxi, -structus, draw up, arrange, prepare, make
ready

acies, -ei, /., line of battle

dies, -ei, m., day

fides, -ei, /., faith, fidelity; cf. fidelis

planities, -ei, plain

res, rei, thing, matter, affair

spes, spei, /., hope, expectation

proximus, -a, -um, nearest to, next; proximus dies,

generally, day after ; some-

times, day before

Derivatives

instruct, approximate, fidelity, etc.

What is meant by: I have received your letter re the money?
to adjourn sine die ? fifty dollars per diem

?

rom dies the womans got diurnus, daily. Hence our

diurnal and journal.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

Write synopses of: paco in the third singular

;

polliceor in the second singular

;

audeo in the second plural

;

vinco in the third plural;

proficiscor in the first plural.

1. Ad lacum pervenimus. 2. Magnae manul hostium

restitistis. 3. Dextrum cornu vicimus; in sinistrum impetum
iam faciemus. 4. Praesidia in portibus relicta erant.

5. Eius adventu animl sociorum confirmatl sunt. 6. Discessu

sudrum perterritl, reliqul arma deposuerunt.

II. 1. Propter mortem ducis nullam spem salutis habetis,

2. Proximo die aciem in planitie Tnstruxerat. 3. Acie in

planitie Instructs, impetum in manum hostium statim

faciemus. 4 Spe praedae adduceris. 5. Cdpiam omnium
rerum hie invenietis. 6. His rebus cognitls, ex moenibus

fugerunt. 7. Nonne cognbveratis de discessu exercituum?
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III. 1. We were going to draw up the line of battle. 2. They
said that they had no hope of safety. 3. The plain was full of

soldiers. 4. You had not written me these things. 5. On that

day the camp was pitched in a plain.

Photo by E.N.I.T.) ( Courtesy of Italian Line.

THE CAVE OF THE SIBYL AT CUMAE
This is one of the most interesting archaeological discoveries of recent times.

In the midst of a veritable labyrinth of gloomy subterranean passages leading

into caves or rooms is one large rectangular space which was known to the

ancients as the Cave of the Sibyl. Here an eerie ray of sunlight from a slit in

the ground above falls across a flat slab of rock; the sound of the human
voice reverberates deeply and strangely and the slightest breath of wind makes

the fallen leaves rustle weirdly. Small wonder that the superstitious ancients

believed they heard the voice of the prophetess of the god, and had implicit trust

in her oracular messages. At some early date the. walls were reinforced. Un-
doubtedly these caves were once inhabited. The ground above is full of dan-

gerous pitfalls because of the caves beneath. Here Iunius brought Virginia

to ask some faltering question of the oracle. Probably even Iunius, for all his

disbelief, asked whether his trip to Britain would be prosperous.
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Virginia sciebat Cum as
1
esse prope Puteolos et patrem

oravit ut
2

se eo
3

duceret: se velle locum videre ubi

Sibylla olim viveret.

Sibylla erat anus
4
Insana quae in antr5

5
sub ima rupe

6

sola vivebat. Vates
7
erat et oracula in foliis

8
scribebat

quas neglectas
9

in antro relinquebat. Ubi homines,

oracula petentes ad earn veniebant eos iussit sua propria
10

oracula in antr5, si possent
11

,
invenire. Dicitur adhuc

12

viverej fortasse
13 numquam moritura est. Sed in antro

permultis annis non visa est.

Romae autem post mult5s ann5s Sibylla visa est.

Cum Tarquinius Romae rex esset, anus incognita ad eum
adiit novem libr5s portans qu5s dicebat esse divina

oracula. Eos regi vendere
14

volebat, sed pretium
15

nimium atque immensum poposcit
16

. Ubi ille iratus
17

earn dimisit, tres libr5s ex novem combussit
18

.

aReliquos

eodem pretio emere vis?
19,,

a Tarquinio anus quaesivit.

Tarquinius ridens “Sine dubio
20
”, inquit, “insana es.”

Ilia autem, tribus aliis libris combustis, reversa
21

rogavit
22

,
“Tres reliquos eodem illo pretio emere vis?”

(To be continued.)

Notes
1 Cumae, a village near Puteoli.
* Translate ut, to

,
and take with duceret.

4 an old woman
6

at the foot of a cliff

8
leaves

10
their own, applying to themselves, cf. appropriate

if they could 12
still, to this day

3
thither

cave
7 prophet or prophetess
9 strewn about

14
to sell

17
angered, in anger

19

21

price

do you want to buy at the same price?

returning

13 perhaps
16 she demanded

18
she burned up

20 doubt
22 she asked
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REVIEW OF LESSONS XL — L
Word Lists

confirmo appello confirm although

paco occupS now go out

Conor admoneo plain neither .... nor

polliceor suscipiS hostage instigator

vinco excedo thing seventh

conicio rumpo departure lake

erumpo proficiscor set out be present

progredior sequor friendship arrival

fluo Instruo hand fidelity

adsum absum band father

amicitia h5ra next break out

vigilia mora call brother

praesidium pater when day

frater mater sister death

soror homo advance army
rex finis follow a long time

obses auctor end boundaries

coniuratiS mors flow left

discessus adventus undertake either .... or

exercitus impetus finish pacify

lacus manus man king

portus cornu if far

acies dies line of battle hurl together

spes res attempt hope

planities fides admonish promise

proximus primus delay horn

secundus tertius first right

quartus Septimus harbour be absent

sextus qulntus hour attack

nonus octavus conspiracy mother

decimus dexter occupy garrison

sinister cum burst draw up

si aut arrange conquer

neque

longe

iam

quamquam
diu

first to tenth (incl.)
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Exercises

I. Give the frincifal farts of each verb in the list.

Give synofses of: appello in the first singular

;

polliceor in the second flural

;

Instruo in the third singular

;

admoneo in the second singular

;

sequor in the first flural

;

absum in the third flural.

Decline together: hie exercitus, haec manus, sinistrum

cornu, quae coniuratid, proximus dies,

ea res.

Decline: ego, tu, se.

II. 1. The mothers whose sons were praised were glad. 2. This

is the town to which the consuls were sent. 3. This is the man
to whom I gave money. 4. I see the legion with which I

came. 5. His forces have been drawn up. 6. He has all his

possessions with him. 7. I entrust all my possessions to him.

8. They promise to follow us. 9. This pleases me
;

that, you.

10. On the next day we shall try to set out. 11. Were you

going to defend the town? 12. I see your fathers. 13. I

have hurt your hand. 14. Si ad regem ductus eris, ab eo tibi

donum dabitur; ad pontem tecum proficlscemur. 15. Polliceris

te auctores coniurationis dediturum esse. 16. ProficTscimur ad

nostros quT ad montem se receperunt. 17. ExTstimb eos

progredl non ausuros esse. 18. Cum de moenibus eruperint,

eos sequl conabiminl. 19. Haec flumina in mare omnia

fluunt. 20. Adventu noctis non permovemur. 21. In hostes

erumpentes tela conicientur. 22. Aciem trans flumen quod

per planitiem fluit, hora quarta instruxit. 23. Tertia vigilia

sine duce profecta est. 24. Omnis provincia dlcitur proximo

anno pacata esse. 25. Rex factus est; amTcus Romanbrum
appellatus erat. 26. In hortum properans, agricola pecuniam

amTsit.
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Nunc Tarquinius tres reliquos libros emit e5dem
pretio quod petitum erat pro omnibus. Anus statim e

conspectu
1
evanescit

2
. Ille libros quos emit in sacrarium

3

condidit
4
et qulnqueviros

5
creavit. Quinquevirl custodes

librorum erant et per multos annos magistrates ad h5s

adibant cum intellegere voiebant quid faciendum esset
6

.

Here is an anecdote about Augustus, which Virginia heard at the

villa and related to her family.

Dlvus 7

Augustus 5lim spectaculis aderat et equitem

vldit in loco
8
prandentem'. Multi homines in locis

prandent, sed Augustus existimabat id hominem hones-

tum10
non decere

11
. Itaque equiti ad se vocatb, aEgo,”

inquit,
u
si prandere cupi5, domum eb

12
.” Ille autem

respondit: “Tu autem n5n times ne locum perdas
13.”

Notes

I from sight 2 vanishes, cf. evanescent 3
shrine

4 he stored 5
a board of five men ® what must be done

7 As the Emperor was considered a god, he was usually given the

title “divine”.
8 here used for seat

9 eating luncheon
10 well born, respectable. Note that it does not mean honest.
II

to be proper or fitting
12

I go
13 ne . .

.
perdas, of losing your seat, literally, lest you lose your seat
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LESSON LI

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES
DECLENSION OF COMPARATIVES

QUAM, THAN
135. To compare an adjective is to change its form

to denote degree. The comparative degree denotes

more of the quality
\
the superlative, most. For example,

long
,
longer

,
longest.

Most Latin adjectives can be compared by first drop-

ping the ending of the genitive singular, and then adding

-ior to form the comparative, and -issimus to form the

superlative.

Positive Comfarative Suferlative

altus altior altissimus

deef deefer deefest

fortis fortior fortissimus

brave braver bravest

136. Adjectives in -er form their comparatives

according to the above rule; but the superlative is

formed by

masculine.

adding -rimus to the nominative singular

Positive Comfarative Suferlative

acer acrior acerrimus

fierce fiercer fiercest

miser miserior miserrimus

unhaffy more unhaffy most unhaffy

137. Superlatives are declined like magnus, -a, -um.

Comparatives are declined like adjectives of the third

declension of two terminations. They do not have the

i-stem.
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Paradigm

Singular

M. and F. N. M. and F. N.
altiores altiora

altiores altiora

altiorum altiorum

altioribus altioribus

altioribus altioribus

Plural

Nom. altior altius

Acc. altiorem altius

Gen. altioris altioris

Dat. altiori altiori

Abl. altiore altiore

138. Quam, than. The Latin word for than is quam,
and the two words connected by it must be in the same
case; That is, the former of the two words contrasted

will be in some case determined by its construction in the

sentence
;
the second must be put in the same case.

Hie vir est fortior quam ego.

This man is braver than I.

Multos vidi fortiores quam eum.

I have seen many men braver than he.

Dixit Marcum esse fortiorem quam se.

He said Marcus was braver than he.

Observe that, as in the second example, the English

is not always a safe guide.

139. The comparative is sometimes used in the sense

of rather or too. Thus, altior may mean rather deef, or

too dee'p. The superlative often carries the meaning of
'

very. Altissimus means deepest or, very dee'p. Just sc

in English, we may say, There was the greatest danger
,

meaning simply, very great danger.

EXAMPLES
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Vocabulary

acer, acris, acre, fierce laetus, -a, -um, glad

aequus, -a, -um, equal, right maestus, -a, -um, sad

clarus, -a, -um,

creber, -bra, -brum,

famous miser, -era, -erum, wretched

numerous pauci, -ae, -a, few

diligens, -ntis, diligent perlculosus, -a, -um, dangerous

fidelis, -e, faithful plenus, -a, -um, full

gratus, -a, -um, pleasing reliquus, -a, -um, remaining,

idoneus, -a, -um, suitable rest

iniquus, -a, -um, unfair tutus, -a, -um, safe

integer, -gra, -grum, untouched validus, -a, -um, strong

verus, -a, -um, true

Note: Some adjectiv.es, because of their meaning, cannot be com-

pared, e.g. omnis, <*//, reliqui, the rest.

Exercises
I. Corn-pare such of the adjectives in the vocabulary as admit of

comparison.

II. 1. Mea dextra manus validior est quam sinistra. 2. Longi5re

via eratis progress!. 3. Mihi gratissima erant tua verba.

4. Praesidium validius hie p5nere n5n poterimus. 5. Oppidum
tutius praesidio fee!. 6. Mihi quam tibi sunt haec verba

gratiora. 7. E! qu5s sequ! iussi fidelissim! sunt. 8. Illud

consilium est tutius quam hoc. 9. Haec civitas est omnium
liberrima. 10. Hoc iter est longius; illud est longissimum.

11. Ex!stimd fratrem d!ligenti5rem esse; sorSrem fideli5rem.

12. Pollicetur se diligentiorem quam sorbrem futurum esse.

13. Cum fidel! m!lite profic!scebar. 14. H! sunt miserrim!

omnium quos vidisti. 15. Legio integra reducta erat.

16. Moenia sunt altibra quam aedificia; altissima sunt.

III. 1. You are more unhappy than I. 2. The fortifications are

very strong. 3. The left wing of the legion is stronger than

the right. 4. He set out with the most faithful of the citizens.

5. These men are braver than those who were conquered.

6. He says that I am not more miserable than he. 7. I will

send bolder men than these. 8. He gave more pleasing gifts

to these than to those. 9. The most diligent are the happiest.
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Tempestas 1 tandem ad navigandum 2
fuit idonea, et

in qulnquereml 3
profectl sunt. Omnia Marcum et Vir-

giniam delectabant—diaetae
4 commodae in quibus

pernoctabant, caelum serenum, mare caeruleum—et sine

AQUEDUCT AT NEMAUSIS (NIMES)
The Romans endeavoured to carry out in Gaul the same advanced building

programme as in Italy in roads and aqueducts. A chariot could be driven

across the top of this structure.

timdre vel dolore
5
patriam rellquerunt. Parentes autem

plus anxietatis habebant. Navis ad duo oppida—Pisas

et Genoam—appulit
6

,
et tandem Massiliam pervenerunt

ubi servi qul impedimenta portaverant eos exspectabant.

Notes
1 weather 2 for sailing
3

a galley with five banks of oars
4

cabins 5 grief 6 put in at (a port)
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Hie non diu manserunt. Equ5s invenerunt et raedas

quos prlnceps pararl iusserat et iter continuerunt per

Galliam. Per Arelatem
7

,
Viennam, Lugdunum, Augus-

todunum, Lutetiam, et multas alias urbes iter fecerunt.

Apud amlcos praefectosque
15

plerumque pernoctabant,

qul eos praecipue indulgebant
8
et ab eis multa de statu

9

Britanniae didicerunt. LugdunT tres dies morat! sunt

et Circenses
10

spectaverunt. Tandem Gesoriacum
11

advenerunt et navi trans Fretum Gallicum12
vecti sunt

13
.

Eadem navi mercator opulentus cum uxbre llberisque

atque iuvenis quldam14

,
praefectus

15
mllitum, qul ad

Borcovicum
16

revertebatur, navigaverunt. Mare erat

tumultuosum et nausea afflictatl sunt omnes, sed brevl

ad oras Britanniae navis appulit et iter ad Londinium
continuerunt.

Notes

7 towns along the route
9

condition, state

11 Boulogne
18 were carried
** a rprtam mnn or mana certain young man
15

a prefect (a military official)

16
a large camp and fort on the Wall of Hadrian

8
treated most hospitably

10 games in the Circus
12 Gallic Strait, now the English Channel

DIEM EX DIE DUCERE.
To procrastinate

,
put ojf from day to day

(literally, to lead from day to day).
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LESSON Ln

FORMATION OF ADVERBS
COMPARISON OF ADVERBS
SUPERLATIVES WITH QUAM

140. Most adverbs are formed from adjectives. It

is true that they are not always regularly formed, yet

the following rules will be helpful. Learn to watch for

the common adverbial endings, -e, (-e), -ter, -um, -o.

1. From adjectives of the first and second declensions,

adverbs are formed by dropping the ending of the gen-

itive and adding -e, e.g. latus, late; miser, misere.

2. From adjectives of the third declension, adverbs

are formed by dropping the ending of the genitive and

adding -iter, e.g. felix, feliciter; celer, celeriter. Audax has

the adverb, audacter; potens, dlligens have potenter,

diligenter.

From a few adjectives adverbs are formed by taking

the accusative or the ablative neuter singular, e.g. pri-

mum or prlmo, from primus; facile, from facilis.

141. Comparison of Adverbs. To compare an adverb,

you must know the comparison of the corresponding

adjective. The comparative of the adverb is just the

same as the neuter singular nominative of the com-
parative of the adjective; to get the superlative of the

adverb, take the superlative of the adjective, and change
the ending -us to -e.

Adjective miser miserior (miserius) miserrimus
Adverb misere miserius miserrime

Adjective dlligens dlligentior (dlligentius) dlligentissimus

Adverb diligenter dlligentius dlligentissime

There are one or two common exceptions, which you
will learn later.
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142. Superlatives with quam. When quam is used

with an adjective or an adverb in the superlative degree,

the two words together carry the meaning of as as

possible, for example, quam gratissimus means as

pleasing as 'possible

;

quam celerrime, as quickly as

possible.

Observe the care with which quam must be trans-

lated. It may be:

(1) The relative pronoun, feminine accusative

singular.

(2) The interrogative pronoun (not yet learned)

feminine accusative singular.

(3) Used after a comparative, meaning than.

(4) An adverb meaning how

;

very common with

superlatives (— as as possible).

Vocabulary

acer, acris, acre, fierce acriter, fiercely

altus, -a, -um, deep, high alte, deeply

audax, -acis, rash, bold audacter, boldly

celer, -eris, -ere, quick, swift celeriter, quickly, swifdy

dlligens, -entis, diligent dlligenter, diligently

fidelis, -e, faithful fideliter, faithfully

fortis, -e, brave fortiter, bravely

latus, -a, -um, wide late, widely

liber, -era, -erum, free llbere, freely

longus, -a, -um, long longe, far

sed, but

statim, immediately

diu, for a long time

Note: Diu is not formed on an adjective. It is compared diu,

diutius, diutissime.
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Exercises

I. Comfare the adverbs in the vocabulary.

1. Hoc flumen quod videtis longius quam flumina Galliae

est. 2. Inlquissimum est vos agr5s nostros occupare. 3. Plan-

ities in qua castra posita erant latissima erat. 4. De eius fide

cognovimus. 5. Equus Marc! celerior quam eius est.

6. Acerrim! omnium Galldrum erant Helvetil; fortiores

quam Romani non erant. 7. Proelio a Caesare victT sunt.

8. The sea is deeper than a river. 9. Caesar’s hopes are

strengthened by the fidelity of the third legion. 10. He has

great hopes (use sing.) of victory. 11. H5c die adventu tuo

acies in planitie latissima magna cum dlligentia est Tnstructa.

II. 1. Ille longe iam abest, sed diu non manebit. 2. Nonne longius

sequentur? 3. Romani audacius quam Galll pugnabant;

quam audacissime pugnabant. 4. Iussit castra dlligentius

statim munlrl. 5. His rebus quam dlligentissime comparatls,

cum exercitu a lacu in planitiem magnam celerrime pro-

gressus est. 6. Ab hdc portu profectae, naves hostes fugientes

secutae sunt. 7. Si llberius dlcet, el non nocebd. 8. Hoc
negotium quam celerrime conficietur. 9. Haec est manus
quam Caesar ducit. 10. Haec acies dlligentius quam ilia

Instructa est. 11. Hanc dlligentius quam illam Instruxistl.

12. Audaces sunt Galll, sed Romani audaciores sunt.

13. Manus a Mario ducta Romam perveniet.

III. 1. Those who are left will fight fiercely; we shall fight as

fiercely as possible. 2. He will remain longer than we. 3. We
are now going to take up the arms that have been thrown
down. 4. They had not spoken freely, but they will now
speak more boldly. 5. Aid was sought as quickly as possible.
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MARCUS ET VIRGINIA

Incolae Britanniae in agricultura plerumque1
ver-

santur
2

. Paucae sunt urbes. Maxima urbs est Londinium,

ubi mercatores
3

domicilia habent. Sunt quoque

Eboracum4

,
ubi maxima validissimaque castra sunt, et

Camulodunum 5

,
ubi vivit legatus, et Aquae Sulis

6
et

Verulamium 7
.

Maxima pars agrorum a nobilibus Britannls tenetur

vel a Rdmanis clvibus quT ab Italia migraverunt. Per-

multl h5rum in urbibus vlvunt, cura fundorum 8
vilicis

commissa
9

. PaucI e5rum qui in insula nati sunt
10

suos

agros colunt. Colon!
11

sunt vel mercenaril
12

,
qui agros

aliorum colunt. Hi miserrime vivunt, nam domini et

vilici eos paene ut
13

servos tractant
14

. Sunt homines

r5busti et patientes
15

laboris. Imperatis impigre
16

parent et dociles sunt, si iniuriae absunt.

Notes

1
for the most part

2 are engaged in, do not confuse with verto
3

traders, merchants 4 York 5 Colchester
6 Bath 7

St. Albans 8 farms
9 What English verb does this suggest?
10 were born
11 tenants on small plots of land
12 hired hands
13 almost like
14

treat

15
literally, patient of work; translate, work patiently

16 cheerfully
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Humanitas autem in provinciam iam penetravit.

Ubique
17

villae, viae, balnea invenlrl possunt, atque in

Verulamib etiam theatrum. Liber! Romanorum in

ludls atque etiam in scholls student
j

praeceptdres a

continent! duct! sunt. Prope omnes incolae Latine

loquuntur.

Britannia plumbum18 album et alia metalla fert
19

,
et

dceanus gignit
20

margaritas
21

. Hae autem coldre

!nferiores sunt quam eae quas ab Oriente importamus.

Notes

17 everywhere. What does ubiquitous mean?
18 white lead, that is, tin
19 produces
20

yields
21 pearls
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LESSON LIII

IRREGULAR COMPARISON
ABLATIVE OF COMPARISON

143. There are six adjectives in -lis that form their

superlatives in -limns. The comparatives are regularly

formed. Only four of these need be learned now.*

similis, -e similior, -ius simillimus, -a, -um
dissimilis, -e dissimilior, -ius dissimillimus, -a, -um
facilis, -e facilior, -ius facillimus, -a, -um
difficilis, -e difficilior, -ius, difficillimus, -a, -um

144. In most languages, there ;ire certain very com-

mon adjectives and adverbs that are compared quite

irregularly, for example, good
y
better

,
best; bad

y
worse

,

worst
,

etc. In Latin, there are five such adjectives,

with their corresiponding adverbs.

bonus, good melior, -ius optimus

bene, well melius optime

tnalus, bad peior, -ius pessimus

male, badly peius pessime

magnus, large maior, -ius maximus
magnopere, greatly magis maxime
parvus, little minor, minus minimus
parum, minus minime
multus, much , plus plurimus

multi, many pltires, plura pluriml

multum or multo, plus plurimum
much (adv.)

What forms in the above are exceptions to the rules

you have learned for forming adverbs and for compar-

ing them?

Some adjectives are not compared, but form their

comparatives and superlatives with the words magis
* The other two are gracilis and humilis.
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(more greatly

)

and maxime (most greatly

)

y
e.g. idoneus,

magis idoneus, maxime idoneus.

145. The adjective plus is thus declined. (Notice

the i-stem in the genitive plural. In the accusative plural

the ending -Is is quite rare.)

Paradigm
Singular Plural

M. and F. N. M. and F. N.

Nom. - - plus plures plura

Acc. plus plures (-Is) plura

Gen. pluris plurium plurium

Dat. pluribus pluribus

Abl. pluribus pluribus

The lack of masculine and feminine singular forms

is thus explained. When more modifies a plural noun,

it is to be rendered by the adjective (plures) modifying

that noun, just as in English. But when more modifies a

singular noun, the Latin uses the adjective plus like a

noun, and says (literally), more of,
using the genitive

case after plus. Hence there is no need for masculine

or feminine forms in the singular.

Plus pecuniae habeo, sed plures amlcos habes.

I have more money
,
hut you have more friends.

146. Ablative of Comparison.

To translate than
,
the word quam may be omitted and

the second of the two words contrasted be put in the

ablative case.

EXAMPLES
Romani Gallls fortiores non erant.

The Romans were not braver than the Gauls.

Quo null! erant fortiores.

Than whom none were braver.
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This construction must not be used unless, if quam
were inserted, the second member compared would be in

the nominative or the accusative
;
and the ablative con-

struction is most common in sentences in which a negative

idea is expressed or implied.

Vocabulary

bonus, -a, -um, good bene, well

magnus, -a, -um, great magnopere, greatly

malus, -a, -um, bad male, badly

multus, -a, -um, much multum (-6), much
parvus, -a, -um, small parum, little

primus, -a, -um, first primum (-6), first

proximus, -a, -um, nearest proxime, nearest

creber, -bra, -brum, numerous
integer, -gra, -gram, untouched

nullus, -a, -um, no ( adjective )

par, paris, equal

paucl, -orum, few

nemo, dat. nemini, no one, nobody

nihil (indeclinable)

,

nothing

quam primum as soon as possible

Derivatives

nullify, nullity, nihilist, ameliorate, optimist, pessimist, major,

majority, maximum, minor, minority, minimum, minimize, plus,

plural, plurality, senior, veteran, senescent, senescence.

Exercises

I. 1. Nihil est virtute melius. 2. Paucos Cicerone clariores vldl.

3. Nihil erat difficilius quam illos terrere. 4. Optimum erit

hie manere. 5. Naves quam plurimas quam primum
coacturi sumus. 6. Plus auctoritatis habere dlceris. 7. Eius
auctbritas apud elves erat maxima; nemd mai5rem habet.

8. Maiorem partem praedae neminl quam tibi dederant.

9. Nullus locus est illo magis idoneus. 10. ProximT erant
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German! qui maidrem partem finium Gallorum occupa-

verant. 11. Magnopere terremini quod crebr! nunti!

reportaverunt hostes appropinquare. 12. Ei qu! sequebantur

paucos integros invenerunt. 13. Quam plurimos amicbs

habere maxime cupib. 14. Frater soror! dissimillimus est.

II. 1. The brother is better than his sister. 2. In very many
places there are garrisons. 3. This is very like that. 4. Nothing

is more unlike. 5. The inhabitants of the adjoining country

are not a match for us. 6. It is easier to do this. 7. I have

seen no one braver than he. 8. Nothing is truer than this.

9. Few are better than you. 10. He has more authority

than I. 11. I shall send more troops as soon as possible. 12. He
has not more authority than I.

BORCOVICUM OR HOUSESTEADS
A small part of the excavations of a typical fort or station on the Wall. There

were at least seventeen of these along the eighty-mile stretch, each one capable

of housing from 500 to 1000 men. The walls of these stations were at least

five feet thick.
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Iunius nova officia cum dlligentia studioque
1

suscepit. In oppido Camuloduno domicilium collocavit
2

quo
3

praefectos
4

,
procuratores, tribunds mllitum con-

vocavit et eos docuit quae Hadrianus fieri vellet
5

.

Marcus cum praeceptore tres annos studuit; deinde cum
Sexta Legione se coniunxit. Prlma castrdrum rudlmenta

duel adprobavit
6

. Noscere provinciam, ndsci exercitul,

discere a perltls
7

,
sequi optimds ednabatur. In

legione erat iuvenis quldam8
qul eius contubernalis

9

erat. Ille in Hispania patre nobili natus cum copils

Britannicls se iunxerat ut usum10
in re militarl adipls-

ceretur
11

. Ab eo Marcus multa de Hispania audivit.

Numquam antea comprehenderat quam late Romani
imperium extendissent

12
neque quatenus

13
lingua mores

humanitas eorum diffusa essent
12

.

Notes
1 zeal 2 he established 3 whither
4

prefects; procurators, his chiefs of staff
5 what Hadrian wished to be done
6 he performed to the satisfaction of, with the Dat,
7

skilled, those in experience 8
a certain 9

tent companion
10 experience 11 that he might acquire
12 Translate as if Indicative. 13 how far

NATURA IN MINIMIS MAXIMA.
Nature is mightiest in the smallest things.

CORRUPTIO OPTIMI PESSIMA.
The corruption of the best is the worst (tragedy ).

VIRTUS PRAEMIUM EST OPTIMUM.
Virtue is its own reward.

(literally, virtue is the best reward ).
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LESSON LIV

IMPERATIVES PROHIBITIONS
VOCATIVE CASE

147. The Imperative Mood is the form of the verb

which is used to convey a command, an exhortation, or

an entreaty
j
e.g. come here

y
speak to him

,
etc.

148. 1 . The Latin imperative may be either singular

or plural, according as the command is addressed to one,

or to more than one person.

The singular active imperative is simply the present

stem; e.g. lauda, mone, scribe, audl. The plural is form-

ed by adding -te to the stem, with one exception; verbs

of the third conjugation change the final e of the stem to

i before adding the -te, thus, laudate, monete, audite,

but scribite.

2. An imperative may also be either active or pas-

sive. The passive singular is the same as the present

active infinitive, thus, laudare, monere, etc. The pas-

sive plural is the same as the second plural of the present

passive indicative, thus, laudamini, monemini, etc.

3. An imperative is in the second person.

Paradigms
Active Voice

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

1st Conj. 2nd Conj. 3rd Conj.

lauda mone scribe

laudate monete scribite

Passive Voice

laudare monere scribere

laudaminl monemini scribiminl

3rd Conj. 4th Conj.

in -io

cape audl

capite audite

capere audire

capiminl audimini

esse (to be)

Sing. es (the stem)

Plur. este

Note: The imperative singular of duco is due; so also die and fer

(from fero).
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1

Form the imperative of adsum and of absum.

Possum has no imperative. Why?
As one does not often command one to have some-

thing done to him, the passive imperative is found most

frequently in deponent verbs. These verbs, of course,

have no active infinitive, but the singular imperative is

the same as the infinitive would be if it existed. Thus,

Sing. conare pollicere sequere mentlre

Plur. conaminl pollicemim sequimim mentlmim

149. Prohibitions. Do not use the imperative mood
to express a prohibition. Use noli (plur., nolite)

followed by the present infinitive. Noll is the imperative

of nolo (an irregular verb meaning to be unwilling)

.

Noli venire. Don’t come (literally be unwilling to come).
Milites, nolite venire. Soldiers

,
don’t come.

150. The Vocative Case. As in English, the nomina-
tive is ordinarily the case of address, e.g. Cives, me
audite, Hear me

y citizens. But the Latin originally had
a separate case of address, called the vocative, and this

is still found in two classes of nouns.

1. Second declension nouns in -us have a vocative
singular in -e, e.g. nominative, Marcus; vocative,

Marce.

2. Second declension nouns in -ius have a vocative
singular in -i, e.g. nominative, filius; vocative,
fill; nominative, Antonius; vocative, Antoni.
(You will notice that most Roman family names
end in -ius.

Meus (my) has a vocative singular, mi. E.g. Mi
fill, me audi, Hear me

y
my son.
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Vocabulary
exspecto, -are, -avl, -atus,

consequor, -I, -secutus sum,

constituo, -ere, -stitul, -stitutus,

moror, -arl, moratus sum,

complures, -ium,

Gaius, -I, ra.,

Marcus, -I, ra.,

hinc

hue

expect, await, wait for

catch up with, overtake, gain,

acquire

decide, determine

delay, tarry, stay, wait

several, a number of

Gaius, a Roman name
Marcus, a Roman name
adv. hence, from here

adv. hither.

Note: Just as you distinguish between the three words for where^

so you must distinguish between hie, here {in this place )

;

hue, here {to this -place
,
hither)

;
and hinc, from this place

,

hence.

Derivatives

expect, expectation, etc., moratorium, constitution, constitute,

constituency, consecutive, consequence, consequential.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

1. Bene fecistl; melius facies. 2. Plures naves quam prlmum
cogemus. 3. Maxima cum celeritate sequebaris. 4. Ubi

melidrem amlcum invenire poterd? 5. Nihil fecit; dlcit se

nihil facere posse. 6. Multls nostrorum vulneratls, nemo
interfectus est. 7. Te duce nihil cdnfectum est. 8. Marius,

cuius auctoritas erat maxima, iam dixit. 9. Hi fratres sunt

virl pessiml; nemo plus habet els audaciae. 10. Si cognd-

verimus Caesarem adesse, minus terrebimur.

II. 1. Prlma luce, mllites, impetum in moenia facite. 2. Marce,

patrl matrlquc semper pare. 3. Hie diutius morarl noli;

me hue quam prlmum sequere. 4. Nollte adventum

Romanorum diutius exspectare; hue ad me statim

proficlsciminl. 5. Eos aciem Instruere prohibe. 6. Pollicere

te mihi non nociturum esse. 7. Cum de eius discessu
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cogn5veris, salutem fuga pete. 8. Dum auxilia exspectat,

cogn5vit complures hostes per planitiem prdgressos esse.

9. His rebus cdnstitutls, maidrem partem exercitus dimisit.

10. Hostes fugientes, cum consecutT eritis, ndllte interficere.

11. Gal, hue venl. 12. Mi amice, hinc proficiscere.

* 13. Fortis es. 14. Laetl este, quod llberl estis.

III. 1. Await our arrival. 2. Don’t delay, men. 3. Soldiers, follow

us. 4. Do not be afraid; they will not come here. 5. Gaius,

decide this; do not delay. 6. Marcus, try to follow; he is

far away. 7. Cornelius, be diligent. Do not be sad. 8. Be

glad, my friends. 9. Get out of here ( use proficlscor).

10. Where do we go from here?
8

MELIUS ESSE QUAM VIDERI.

It is better to be than to seem.

NOLI IRRITARE LEONES.

Let sleeping dogs lie

(literally, do not irritate lions').



RUINS OF ROMAN BATH AT BATH
Perhaps Iunius and Marcus frequented this bath when they

stayed in Aquae Sulis.

J:JaLl
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Virginiae matrlque vita in provincia praeter

spem 1

iucunda
2

videbatur. Metuerant
3

ne multa

incommoda sibi ferenda

essent
4
sed paucls rebus

prlvatae
5

sunt quibus

R5mae fruebantur’.

Prlmo deslderium
7
ur-

bis amlcorumque eas

tenebat sed brevl novos

amlc5s nova studia

invenerunt. E5dem
fere

8 modo qu5
9 Romae

vlxerunt. In praesidils

erant multae uxdres

praefect5rum quae els

multas gratias
10

fece-

runt. Iunius villam ad

Aquas Sulis, quo
11

inita

Notes

1 beyond their hopes
2 pleasant
8 they had feared
4 ne . . . ferenda essent, lest

they must endure many
discomforts

5 they were deprived, fol-

lowed by the Abl.

6 which they enjoyed
9

as

(Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology .

DOUBLE FLUE TILE FROM A
ROMAN-BRITISH HEATING SYSTEM
Hot air passed through these tiles from
the hypocaust or furnace, and in so doing

warmed the walls of the rooms. It must

not be forgotten that the Romans in their

houses and cities and while travelling en-

joyed greater comfort than was known in

modern times until the eighteenth century.

7 longing for
8 almost

10
kindnesses 11 whither

295
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hieme se receperunt, emerat. Uxores negotiatorum
12

quae in Britannia vlvebant saepe eas visum13
veniebant

et nonnumquam Londinium visitaverunt.

Notes
12 businessmen 13

to visit

( Royal Ontario Aluseum of Archaeology.

A FLOOR PATTERN IN MOSIAC FROM THE TIME OF THE ROMAN
OCCUPATION OF BRITAIN
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S5lae saepe relictae sunt, nam multa itinera faciebat

Iunius. Castra et vias Inspiciebat
1

,
quaestiones habebat

2

,

situs
3
novis oppidls deligebat

4
. Omnibus his officils bene

dlligenterque functus est
5

et occupati5nibus semper est

dlstrictus
6

.

Qulnque 7
ann5s in provincia mansit Iunius. Deinde

ad Italiam revocatus inter patrici5s adscitus est
8

. Marcus
nunc iuris-consultus factus, omne suum tempus aml-

corum temporibus transmittebat
9

;
postea a prlncipe ad

Bithyniam legatus
10

missus est. Virginia iuvenl ndbill,

qul Marc! contubernalis amlcusque fuerat, nupsit
11

.

Notes
1 he inspected
2 he held trials, that is, he held the courts
3

sites

4 chose
5 he performed, used with the Abl.
6 he was harassed
7

five

8 he was enrolled among the patricians; that is, he was made a

senator
9 he devoted all his time to the cases of his friends
10

as governor
11 married. This verb is used only of a woman marrying, and it is

followed by the Dat

.

because it originally meant, -put on the veil

for. Cf, nuptials.
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LESSON LV
READING LESSON*

151 . You are now to translate your first bit of real

Latin—Latin written by a Roman. Translating a con-

nected passage in Latin is a far different thing from

translating the short, disconnected sentences you have

been assigned hitherto. Before attempting the task read

carefully the following hints.

I. To read any language, even your own, intelligent-

ly, you must learn to use a dictionary. The words in

the vocabulary in the back of your book are arranged,

like those of a dictionary, in alphabetical order.

1. Do not look up any word until you are sure that

you have not already had it. Most of the words in the

selection should be familiar to you.

2. In looking up a word, remember that very prob-

ably you will not find it in just the form in which it

appears in your text. If it is a noun, the nominative

singular will be given
;

if a verb, the present indicative.

An example will make the matter clear. Near the very

beginning of the selection you will find the word cunc-

tantibus. Make up your mind what you think it is. It

is clearly in the third declension, and surely the stem

ending -ant suggests a participle. Look up the words
beginning cunct-, and you will soon find cunctor, from
which the participle is derived.

Again, take the word praestitero. The ending shows
you that it is a future perfect, and you know that a

perfect stem is often very different from its present. So
look for verbs beginning praest-, and examine the prin-

cipal parts of each to see if you can find the perfect stem
praestit.

* This and the following Reading Lessons are a valuable Intro-

duction to the reading of Latin Authors. They may be used at the

discretion of the teacher.
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3. In any language, one word often bears a variety

of meanings. Consider the meaning of the word fast in

the two sentences, The tram goes fast,
and The boat is

fast to the dock. Just so you will find that praesto means
I stand before,

I excel
,
I am better

,
I perform, I main-

tain
,
I exhibit. In translating, you must search for the

meaning that makes the proper sense in the passage

before you.

II. The order of words in a sentence is very con-

fusing to a beginner. The solution of the difficulty is to

be found in noticing the case, gender, number, tense,

voice, etc., of each word, and then deducing how the

words are to be taken together. Again, an example.

Near the end of the first sentence you will find the

words, meum rel publicae atque imperatorl officium prae-

stitero. Now if you notice the ending -um, you will see

that meum cannot modify rel publicae. You need not

hunt for the word it does modify. Keep it in mind, and

translate on, thus: my to the state and to the commander
duty 1 shall 'perform. Clearly meum can go only with

officium, and the sense is now clear: I shall perform
(literally, I shall have performed ) my duty to the state

and to my commander.
The student should learn at the outset not to take

“words as they come”, but to watch the endings.

Vocabulary
inquit, said he

nisi, unless

res publica, the public affair, or interest; i.e. the state

universl, -ae, -a, all; all together, in a body; distinguish from

omnes
Note: If' not is generally to be translated nisi.

Derivatives

republic, universe, universal, university.
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Translation Exercise
The incident narrated below occurred when Caesar was

attempting to land for the first time on the shore of Britain, at

a place not far from the present site of Dover. A swarm of

natives had gathered on the shore to repel the invaders, the

ships had had to be anchored at some distance from land, on

account of the shallowness of the water, and the Roman soldiers,

used only to fighting on land and in battle array, were a bit dis-

mayed at the prospect of leaping into the water and wading

ashore in the face of the enemy.

Atque nostrls mllitibus cunctantibus
,

1 maxime
propter altitudinem maris, qui

2
decimae legibnis aquilam

3

ferebat, obtestatus
1

deos ut
5

ea res legion! fellciter

evenlret, “Desillte,” inquit
,

6
“commllitibnes, nisi vultis

7

aquilam hostibus prodere; ego certe meum rel publicae

atque imperatorl officium praestitero.” His verbis dictls

se ex navi proiecit atque in hostes aquilam ferre coepit
8

.

Turn nostri cohortatl inter se universl ex navi

desiluerunt.

Notes
1 The present participle, not often found in the ablative absolute, is

used when the action of the participle occurs at the same time as

that of the principal verb.
2 An antecedent for a relative pronoun must often be supplied. Here

translate as if it read is qui, taking is as the subject of inquit.
3 The standard (slgnum) of a legion was a silver eagle on a pole.
4
Obtestatus modifies the is that we supplied.

5 Take ut with evenlret and translate, that .... might turn out.

The verb is the subjunctive of 1

evenio; do not worry about the
construction now.

G Inquam, / said, and inquit, said he, are commonly used to intro-

duce a direct quotation. They are always inserted within the
quotation. Compare the English, “kF<?//,” said he, “I will go.”

7
Vultis is the second plural of. volo, I wish.

8 CoepI is a defective verb and means / began. It lacks the present
system; hence, incipio, or some other verb, must be used to trans-
late I begin.
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LESSON LVI

THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD
SUBJUNCTIVE OF SUM

CUM TEMPORAL AND CAUSAL

152. The subjunctive is a mood which must be sub-

stituted for the indicative in certain kinds of clauses, that

is, to express certain kinds of ideas. It is so used in

English. You say I was
,
not I were

,
but you say 7

should not do so if I were he. You have substituted the

subjunctive for the indicative, because you are expressing

an if idea that is not true. Again, He saves his money

;

but, God save the king ; Glory is sweet
,
but, Glory he to

the Father. The subjunctives he and save have been

substituted to express a wish.

The same holds true of Latin, except that the kinds of

clauses that require the subjunctive are more numerous
than in English.

153. Paradigm

Subjunctive of Sum
Present Imperfect Perfect Pluferfect

sim esscm fuerim fuissem

sis esses fuerls fuisses

sit esset fuerit fuisset

simus essemus fuerlmus fuissemus

sltis essetis fueritis fuissetis

sint essent fuerint fuissent

In learning the conjugation of the subj unctive

of sum, observe the following facts which apply to all

verbs in the language. There are no exceptions.

1. The active endings in all tenses are -m, -s, -t,

mus, -tis, -nt.
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2. The imperfect active is always formed by adding

these endings to the present infinitive active.

3. The pluperfect active is formed by adding these

endings to the perfect infinitive active.

4. The perfect active is formed by adding eri to the

perfect stem and then adding the endings.

5. Only in the present tense is there any necessity of

learning separate rules for the different conju-

gations.

6. The subjunctive has no future or future perfect.

154. Cum Temporal and Causal. You have learned

that cum means when
,
and that it is followed by the

indicative when it refers to future time. We must now
add this rule:

Cum (when), referring to past time, is followed

by the subjunctive.

155. But cum may also mean since, denoting cause,

and this sense also requires the subjunctive, to whatever
time it may refer.

Cum causal is followed by the subjunctive.

EXAMPLES
Cum in urbe esset, multos amicos vldit.

When he was in the city
,
he saw many friends.

Cum haec verba vera sint. noli timere.

Since these words are true
, do not fear.

It may seem strange that cum should carry more
than one meaning. But consider these English sen-

tences:

He arose as I entered the room, i.e. when I entered.

He whistled as he came along, i.e. while coming.
As it is cold, I shall not go, i.e. since it is cold.

Cold as it is, I shall go, i.e. though it is cold.
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156. In English, the subjunctive has largely disap-

peared, and in its place we use various auxiliary verbs,

may
,
might

,
should

,
would

y
etc. Do not think that any

one of these must be used to translate the Latin sub-

junctive. There is no fixed or determinable translation

for the subjunctive. You are learning various kinds of

clauses in which the subjunctive is used; you know how
such clauses are expressed in English; translate them
according to the English idiom. In translating cum
clauses, for instance, the simple indicative is used in

English.

Vocabulary

coepi, coepisse,

cunctor, -ari, cunctatus sum,

evenio, -Ire, -venl, -ventus,

praesto, -are, -stitl, -stitus,

prodo, -ere, -did!, -ditus,

deus, -I, m.,

officium, -I,

fellciter,

began

delay, hesitate

turn out, result

show, perform, surpass

betray, give up

god

duty, service

adv. fortunately, happily

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Hostes fugientes secutus, mllites multa nocte hue

reduxit. 2. Terti5 die prima luce hinc discessit. 3. UniversI

hinc proficlsciminl. 4. Nbllte morarl; polliceminl v5s

negotium suscepturos esse. 5. Hie subs exspectare constituit.

6. NdlT cbnarl, Marce, me cSnsequi; me cdnsequT n5n potes.

7. Nisi proficlscl iussus ero, hinc n5n discedam. 8. Hue

quam primum venl. 9. He is now far from here. 10. They

came here as soon as possible, but they did not delay here

long. 11. Promise to warn us of his departure. 12. They

decided to make war. 13. If he does not come, I shall not

see him. 14. Save the state, citizens.
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II. 1. Cum consul adsit, acrius pugnabimus, neque soci5s

prodemus. 2. Cum fortiores quam vos simus, nullam

spem victoriae iam habetis. 3. Cum nostrl socii in ilia urbe

essent, legatl ad eos cotidie veniebant. 4. Cum legiones in

planitie essent, hostes in monte Instructos conspexerunt.

5. Eum hinc proficlscentem sequiminl. 6. Eds qul protect

erant sequl coepit. 7. Officium tuum rel publicae dlligent-

issime praestitistl. 8. Cum hi illls multo1
fortiores non esseir

diu cunctatl sunt. 9. “Nollte,” inquit, “slgna hostibus

prodere.” 10. Haec res mihi fellciter evenit. 11. Del rem
publicam servabunt. 12. Eds qul excesserant, consecutl

sumus.

III. 1. When you are in the city, shall you see me? 2. When
you were in the city did you not see him? 3. Since the river

is wide, we cannot be led across. 4. He will perform his

duty to the state. 5. They all came here in a body.

1 Remember that an adverb may modify an adjective or another

adverb, as well as a verb.

ARS LONGA, VITA BREVIS.

Art is lasting
, life is fleeting

(literally, art is long
, life is short').
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LESSON LVII

SUBJUNCTIVE OF POSSUM
SEQUENCE OF TENSES

157. By reviewing sections 81 and 153 you should be

able now to inflect the subjunctive of possum, but we
print it in abbreviated form.

Present

possim

possls

possit

posslmus

possltis

possint

Imperfect

possem, etc.,

Perfect

potuerim, etc.,

Pluperfect

potuissem, etc.

158. Subordination.

A principal clause is a clause which carries the main
idea of a question or statement. A subordinate clause is

a clause which depends upon, or rather forms a part of

a principal clause.

The real characteristic of a subordinate clause is that

it plays the part of one of the parts of speech: it modi-

fies a noun or a pronoun (like an adjective)
;
or a verb

(like an adverb); or it is the subject, or the object, or

the complement of a verb (forming a noun clause). To
illustrate

:

1. Adjective clause

The boy whom you mentioned is not here.

The clause whom you mentioned modifies boy

;

it tells what boy is meant.

2. Adverbial clause

He will come when he can.

The clause when he can modifies come

;

it tells

when he will come.
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3. Noun clause

I know what you mean.

The clause what you mean is the object of know.

What you say is true.

The clause what you say is the subject of is.

159. Sequence of Tenses. Most (not all) of the uses

of the Latin subjunctive are found in subordinate

clauses, and a single rule determines the tense of the

subjunctive to be used in nearly all of them.

Rule.

1. If the principal verb of a sentence denotes past

time

,

a subjunctive depending upon it must be

in either the imperfect or the pluperfect tense.

Cum auctores consilil essent (fuissent), interfectl sunt.

Since they were (had been) the originators of the

flan, they were fut to death.

Cum in Gallia esset, multos vlc5s incendit..

When he was in Gaul he burned many villages.

2. If the principal clause does not denote past time

,

a dependent subjunctive must be in either the

present or the perfect tense.

Cum auctores consilil sint, interficientur.

Since they are the originators of the flan, they will be

killed.

Cum venire non potuerint, eos non videbo.

Since they have not been able to come, I shall not see

them.

Observe that the rule reads, “If the principal

verb denotes past time” (not tense). This distinction is

of the highest importance
;

it will later explain much.
One illustration can be given now. You have learned that

the perfect of cognosco means either I learned or I have
learned ( i.e . know). In the latter sense it denotes pres-

ent time, and so should be followed by the present or

the perfect.
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Vocabulary
dubito, -are, -avi, -atus, doubt, feel hesitation; followed by

de and abl., to have doubts of

parco, -ere, peperci or

pars!, parsus,

ceterl, -orum,

spare; with dative

the others, the rest

difficulty

highest, greatest, utmost

difficultas, -atis, /.,

summus, -a, -um,

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1.

Nisi conaberis, non fellciter eveniet haec res. 2. Nihil hac

re fellcius evenit. 3. Complura proelia fecimus sed saepe

victl sumus, saepius vlcimus. 4. Hoc officium et dels et

rel publicae praestabo. 5. Hoc nuntio accepto, elves universi

ad moenia contenderunt. 6. Difficultatem timere coepistl.

7. Nollte cunctarl; sine mora arma deponite. 8. Unde hue

venistl? 9. Qu5 hinc properabis? 10. Gai, ilium montem
occupa. 11. It is said that they spared the captives.

II. 1. Cum aciem Tnstruere posset, slgnum proelil dedit. 2. Cum
auctores huius consilil invenire non posset, de fide ceterbrum

dubitare coepit. 3. Cum officium tuum praestare nbn possls,

te laudare non possum. 4. Cum in summo perlculb slmus,

discedere cbnstituimus. 5. Els qul nobis proelio non restiterunt,

parcemus. 6. 111!, cum nostrls resistere non potuissent,

se dediderunt. 7. El quibus pepercistis fidelissiml semper

erunt. 8. Ceteris, cum fideles fuerint, parcite. 9. Cum
fidelibres quam ceterl fuerint, els parcam. 10. Quam fidelis-

siml erant. 11. Summa est difficultas; plus difficultatis erit.

12. In summam spem salutis venistis.

III. 1. The others fled, since they could not resist longer.
1

2. We
shall begin to wage war when we can. 3. Since you are

commander, we shall obey you. 4. They will begin to flee;

they began to flee. 5. If you do not spare those who were

responsible for the war, you will not be praised. 6. He saw

that the difficulty was very great; he saw there was more

difficulty.

1 Do not imitate the English word order. Compare II. 6.
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LESSON LVIII

READING LESSON

Vocabulary

fero, ferre, tull, latus,

certus, -a, -um,

ita,

ut,

ita ut,

inter,

bear, bring

certain, sure

adv. so

conj. followed by indie., as, when
just as

prep. with acc. among, between; inter

se, among themselves, together

Note: There are a few irregularities in the conjugation of fero; but

these will be avoided until a later lesson.

Derivatives

confer, refer, infer, prefer, etc., certain, certify, certitude.

Reading Selection

Cum esset Caesar in citeriore Gallia, ita ut supra

dem5nstravimus, crebrl ad eum rumores adferebantur,

litterlsque item LabienI certior factus est, omnes Belgas,

quam1
tertiam esse Galliae partem dlxeramus, contra

populum Romanum coniurare obsidesque inter se
2
dare.

Notes

1 Note that the relative quam is feminine singular, to agree with

the predicate noun partem.
2 Compare this use of inter se with that in Lesson LV. The

phrase (literally, among themselves
)
may be translated in a variety

of ways

—

one another
,
to one another

,
together

;
etc. How would

you translate among ourselves-, among yourselves

?
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His nuntils litterlsque comm5tus Caesar duas legiones

in citeriore Gallia novas
3
conscrlpsit et inita aestate

4
in

ulteridrem Galliam cum Qulnt5 Pedi5 legato mlslt.

Ipse,
5 cum prlmum pabull copia esse inciperet, ad

exercitum venit.

Notes

3 What must novas modify? Read again section 151, II.
4 Look up ineo. Inita aestate (abl. absolute

)
means, the summer

having been entered upon, i.e. at the beginning of summer .

5
Ipse, himself

,
in apposition with the subject of venit. See section

185.

The following is a list of words and phrases, con-

tained in this selection, which are to be learned with

especial care, in addition to those in the vocabulary.

item, inter se, inita aestate, conscribo, cum prlmum.

160. The idiom for to inform should make no

trouble. The Latin says simply, to make more
certain. Remember that certior must, in this idiom,

always modify the word denoting the person who
receives the information:

Eum certiorem facio.

I inform him (make him more certain)

.

Eos certiores facio.

/ inform them (make them more certain)

.

Certior factus est.

He was informed (was made more certain).

Certiores fact! sunt.

They were informed (were made more certain).
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LESSON LIX

QUESTIONS
INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN

161. You have learned (section 16) that in asking a

question that can be answered by yes or no, the enclitic

! -ne is added to the first word; also that the answer yes

can be suggested by using nonne.

Review also section 68.

162. The Interrogative Pronoun (who, which, what)

is quis, quid; (adjective, qul, quae, quod). Like the

English interrogative, it may be used as a simple pro-

noun (Who is that man?), or as an adjective (What man
is this?).

Interrogative Pronoun

Singular Plural

M. and F. N. M. and F. N.

Nom. quis quid qul quae

Acc. quem quid quos quae

Gen. cuius cuius quorum quorum
Dat. cui cui quibus quibus

Abl. quo qud quibus quibus

When used as an adjective, the interrogative is

exactly like the relative throughout. See 116.

Vocabulary
opus, operis, n., work, toil, task cur, adv. why?
pars, partis, /., part, direction quantus, -a, -um, how great ?

timor, -oris, m., fear quando, conj. when?
quare, adv. why? quis, quid, who, which,

coniuro, -are, -avl, -atus, conspire what?

Notes: Distinguish between quando and cum. Quando is used in

questions. Quare (sometimes printed as two words, qua re)

means as to what thing. Either cur or quare may be used

for why.
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Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Auxilium tulit; auxilium latum est. 2. Ut constituistis, ita

facite. 3. Inter se coniurabant; inter n5s coniuramus.

4. Inter acies impedimenta posita sunt. 5. Caesar cum hoc

cognovisset, hoc consilium capere constituit.* 6. Are you not

conspiring together? 7. He had brought the baggage here.

8. If the matter turns out well, we shall be glad.

II. 1. Quis n5s sequitur? Quern sequimur? 2. Quid cdnstituisti ?

3. Quod consilium captum est? 4. Quam in partem fluit

flumen? 5. Quibuscum profectl estis? 6. Quibus parcet

imperator? Omnibus parcet qui armls deiectis se dedent.

7. Quare hie moraris? Cur dubitas sequi? 8. Quand5 opus

conficietur? Cum primum poterb te certidrem de hac re

faciam. 9. Quando venit? Inita aestate, cum primum posset,

hue venit. 10. Quantus est timor populi? 11. Quanto in

periculo est res publica? 12. Unde fluit flumen? 13. Qu5
properas? 14. Quid fecit? 15. Inita aestate quid factum est?

17. A quo certidres facti sunt? 18. In quorum finis

progredientur exercitus? 19. Cui parcam?

III. 1. How great was the booty which was given you? 2. Why
did you do this? 3. When shall I see you? 4. In what

direction are the enemy fleeing? 5. What do you see?

6. What town do you see? 7. Whom did you see? 8. How
large is the camp? 9. Whom has he injured? 10. Whom shall

we inform? 11. By whom was this camp pitched? 12. To
whom did the consul give the booty?

E GLANDE QUERCUM EDUCIMUS.

Great oaks from little acorns grow

(fiterally, we draw out the oak from the acorn).

* ut and the Indicative Perfect may be used to indicate “time when”.
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LESSON LX

INDIRECT QUESTIONS
SEQUENCE ( Continued )

163. You have learned that a statement quoted

indirectly is expressed by the infinitive with a subject

accusative. When a question is thus quoted indirectly,

it is introduced by some interrogative word and its verb

is put in the subjunctive. Such a clause is called an

indirect question.

EXAMPLES
Direct Ubi sunt mel amici?

Where are my friends?

Indirect A te quaero ubi sint mel amici.

I ask you where my friends are.

164. An indirect question need not be a quotation of

a question actually asked. It is a clause introduced by
an interrogative word ( e.g . who

,
what

y
when

,
where

,

why
,
how

,

etc.) and worded as if a question had been

asked, or were in someone’s mind. For example, each

subordinate clause in the following sentences is an

indirect question:

I know where he is.

I see where he is.

I will tell you where he is.

I will find out where he is.

One would hardly state that he knows, or sees, or

has heard where a person is, unless he thought that

someone wished to know

—

i.e. had the question in mind.
In general, indirect questions, like indirect state-

ments, may occur after any word denoting the giving or

the receiving of information, or a word that denotes
realization.
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165. Sequence of Tenses (continued).

If the principal verb denotes 'past timey the

dependent subjunctive must be imperfect or pluperfect.

Choose the pluperfect if the action of the subordinate

verb was completed before that of the principal verb.

A te quaesivl ubi esset.

I asked you where he was.

A te quaesivl ubi fuisset.

I asked you where he had been.

If the principal verb does not denote past time
y
the

dependent subjunctive must be present or perfect.

Choose the perfect if its action precedes (or will precede)

the action of the principal verb.

A te quaero ubi sit.

I ask you where he is.

A te quaero ubi fuerit.

/ ask you where he was (or, has been).

Vocabulary

doceo, -ere, docul, doctus,

peto, -ere, petlvl, petltus,

quaero, -ere, quaesivl, quaesltus,

rogo, -are, -avl, -atus,

scio, scire, sclvl, scltus,

altitudo, -inis, /.,

rumor, -oris, m.,

teach, explain, show, tell

seek, ask (as a favour)

ask (a question)

ask (in either sense)

know
height, depth

rumour, report

Note: Though there is great diversity in the Latin usage, the student

is advised to adhere strictly to the meanings of pet5, quaero,

and rogo as differentiated in the vocabulary. Be sure to re-

member that peto and quaero must be followed by a(ab) or

by e(ex) with the ablative

;

they must not be followed by a

direct object. Rogo may take a direct object, like the English

ask.
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Derivatives

rumour, doctor, docile, doctrine, inquire, question, inquisition,

inquisitive, science, omniscient.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Dlciminl inter vds coniurare. 2. Cur noctem times? 3. Si

bene feceris, ab optimls cTvibus laudaberis. 4. Ab audacT clve

est rex interfectus. 5. De rumoribus rogaberis. 6. Audax
consilium capietur. 7. Proelio proximo die commissd victa

est manus hostium. 8. Acie rupta exercitum victum

fugientemque sequl dubitabat. 9. Inita hieme amissae

sunt naves. 10. Dictum est naves amissas esse. ii. Haec loca

muniturus sum.

II. 1. 1116 die certior tactus est quanto in perlculo
1

essent

legiones. 2. Ndnne docere potestis quae legiones in castrls

fuerint? 3. A vdbis quaeslvit quanta esset altitudo fluminis.

4. Quando nos certiores facies qu5 in loco fuerit Caesar?

5. Me rogat quid sit optimum. 6. Qu5 die (quando) audl-

vistl quis auctor esset huius cdnsilil? 7. His rumoribus

auditis, a legato quaeslvit quae loca magis iddnea castrls

essent. 8. Potesne docere quae sit liberrima clvitatum?

9. ScTmus quanta fuerit auct5ritas huius ducis. 10. Nonnc
docebis cur noctes hieme longidres quam aestate sint?

III. For “ask” use both rogo and quaero.

1. He asked me who I was. 2. We inform him where we
were on that night. 3. Ask your friends who is most faithful

to you. 4. Explain why you were not here. 5. They asked

who was with me.

1 Observe this word order, very common when in or cum is used

with an adjective and a noun.
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LESSON LXI

READING LESSON

After translating the lesson
,

learn carefully the

following:

Vocabulary

aegre eo

atque (ac) ibi

equitatus illinc

omnino subsequor

sustineo

Comfare sequor, consequor, subsequor; mitto, dimitto, prae-

mitto, amitto.

Note: Equitatus is a collective noun, and is used in the singular.

To translate cavalry, use the plural of eques, whenever there

is any idea of plurality; equitatus is used only if the cavalry

are considered simply as a single body. Compare equitatu

with equitum in this selection.

Atque is to be distinguished from et by careful obser-

vation. It is used when the second member is to be stressed

in some way.

Note how eo, ibi, illinc differ. Comfare hie, hue, hinc; ubi,

unde, qu5.

Caesar,
1
cognito consilio eorum, ad flumen Tamesinr

in finis Cassivellauni exercitum duxit; quod flumen uno
omnin5 loco pedibus, atque hoc° aegre transiri

4
potest.

E5 cum venisset, animadvertit ad
5

alteram fluminis

ripam magnas esse
c

copias hostium instructas. Hoc
cognito, Caesar, praemissb equitatu, c5nfestim legiones

subsequi iussit, et hostes,
7 cum impetum legionum et

equitum sustinere n5n possent, ripas dimiserunt ac se

fugae mandaverunt.
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Notes
1 What is the only verb that can have this for its subject?

2 A few i-stem nouns have im for em in the accusative singular

(Section 88).
3 Atque hoc, and at this flace

,
too.

4 Look up transeo.
5 Ad sometimes has the meaning, near.

6
Esse; take with instructas.

7 Find the verbs that agree with this subject; notice the commas.

THE BROKEN BRIDGE
This is the only remaining arch of a bridge originally built by Aemilius in the

second century B.C. and replaced by Augustus.
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LESSON LXII

THE ACTIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
HINTS ON TRANSLATING

166. Learn the active subjunctive of the regular

verbs. You should find that you know the imperfect,

perfect, and pluperfect
;
the present will require more

study.

1st Conj. 2nd Conj.

Paradigms

Present Tense

3rd Conj. 3rd Conj. 4th Conj.

amem moneam ducam

in -io

capiam audiam
ames moneas ducas capias audias

amet moneat ducat capiat audiat

amemus moneamus ducamus capiamus audiamus
ametis moneatis ducatis capiatis audiatis

ament moneant ducant capiant audiant

amarem monerem
Imperfect Tense

ducerem caperem audirem

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc.

amaverim monuerim
Perfect Tense

duxerim ceperim audiverim

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc.

amavissem
Pluperfect Tense

monuissem duxissem cepissem audivissem

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc.

167. Hints on Translating: The Period

You have learned that in a Latin statement, the verb

very commonly comes last. If you were to translate

Caesar ordered the legions to follow
y
you should not

write, Caesar iussit legiones sequl, but, Caesar legiones

sequi iussit.
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In Latin, longer sentences, consisting of both prin-

cipal and subordinate clauses, are often arranged

according to this same principle. For example, k would

be reasonably good English to write: When Caesar

learned that the Germans were conspiring, he enrolled

new legions and hastened into the province as soon as he

could set out
,
because he knew how great the danger was.

But a Roman writer would be likely to look at the

matter differently: he would feel that it all expresses

one principal idea, Caesar hastened into the province.

Everything else he would regard as subordinate, tell-

ing where,' or when, or under what circumstances it all

happened. Accordingly, he would put the subject

(Caesar

)

at or near the beginning, and the verb

(hastened) at or near the end. All the rest he would put

between them. We might imitate, in very bad English,

his way of looking at it, thus: Caesar
,
when he learned

that the Gauls were conspiring
,
because he realized how

great the danger was
,
enrolling new legions

,
as soon as

he could
,
into the province hastened.

Caesar, cum cognovisset Gallos inter se coniurare, quod

sensit quantum esset periculum, novis legionibus conscriptis

cum prlmum proficlsci potuit in provinciam contendit.

This type of sentence is called a period. Notice the

following points:

1. The principal subject will probably come at, or

near the beginning
;
the principal verb at, or near the end.

2. The punctuation will often incidentally be of

great help to the translator, especially in distinguishing

main clauses from intervening words.
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3. In the example, although Caesar is strictly the

subject of contendit, it also serves as subject of the verb

in the intervening clauses (cognovisset, sensit, potuit).

4. As always, the relation of words must be

determined.

5. The ideal to be aimed at, is to translate the words

as they come. Remember that that is the way in which

a Roman read it. Try to translate first the subject, then

the subordinate clauses and phrases in their order in the

text, keeping the whole in mind until the principal verb

makes the whole meaning clear. But be sure to put it

all in good English after the sense is worked' out.

This is the ideal, but we realize that it can be

attained only by long practice. At first you may be

content with untangling what seems a maze. Then,

when once you have made out the whole, practise read-

ing the sentence through clause by clause.

Exercises
I. Conjugate the jour subjunctive tenses of: dare, iubere,

manere, exlstimare, resistere, quaerere, iacere, scire, facere,

pervenlre.

II. Pick out and study the periods in the reading lesson freceding

this (LXII).
III. Translate:

Caesar, de his rebus certior factus, cum ab equitibus quos

praemTserat ubi essent hostes quaeslvisset, quamquam iter

difficile erat, suds prdcedere iussit.
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LESSON LXIII

INDIRECT QUESTIONS (Continued

)

168. When an indirect question represents a question

that could be answered by yes or no, the enclitic -ne is

sometimes retained, but more commonly it is omitted

and the question is introduced by num.

Direct Fecistine hoc ?

Indirect Quaeslvit num hoc fecisses.

He asked if (whether) you had done this.

Such clauses require care, for in English we most

commonly introduce them by if (see example). Such an

if (meaning whether) should never be translated by sL

Did you do this

?

Vocabulary

animus, -i, m.,

despero, -are, -avi, -atus,

mind; in flu. often, spirits

despair; to despair of, desperare de

explorator, -oris, m.,

modus, -i, m.,

graviter,

nunc,

with abl.

scout

way, manner, measure, moderation

adv. heavily, gravely, deeply

adv. now
quomodo (or quo modo), in what way, how
in animo habere, to have in mind, intend; followed by

infinitive

Derivatives

explore, despair, mode, modify, modulate, moderate,

mood (of verb).
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Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. Unam omnlno legionem eo mlsit. 2. Ibi impetus aegre

sustinebant. 3. Illinc naves profecturae sunt (profectae

sunt). 4. Timore ceterorum commbtl, hi fugere aegre

prohibitl sunt. 5. Opus susceptum conficiam. 6. Ad hunc

omnes se vertunt. 7. Se suaque omnia dedent. 8. When he

had arrived there, he pitched camp. 9. Do you doubt the

fidelity (not acc.) of the tenth legion? 10. He came from

there. 11. There, there are fields and villages.

II. 1. Doce quare in hos fines veneris et quid hie facias.

2. Docuit cur exlstimaret vos secum venturos esse. 3. Nunc
ab exploratoribus quaeslvit quam in partem hostes iter

facerent. 4. Quis scit quo modo haec res evenerit? 5. Nullo

modo cognoscere poterant num portul appropinquarent.

6. Eum roga num de fide legionum desperet. 7. Hoc
nuntiato, imperator graviter commotUs rogavit quos hostes

subsequl iussisset. 8. Dum haec geruntur, nuntil reporta-

verunt quid nostrl facere constituissent. 9. Omni spe iam

desperata, consules rogabamus num in animo haberent

urbem prodere. 10. Quaeram ad quern legatos mlserit.

11. Rogabit cui pecuniam dederltis. 12. Quaeslvit in qua

urbe maneremus.
III. 1. They know what you had in mind. 2. Who knew what

they had in mind? 3. Did you ask him to whom I had given

these things? 4. They ask if you know who did this. 5. The
general was informed that the army was approaching. 6. We
now will inform the general why we spared the captives.

7. We explained why we were waging war. 8. Find out if

the Germans reached the river. 9. Find out if the work is

finished. (Can the fresent be used in Latin for “is

finished”?)
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LESSON LXIV

READING LESSON

Read again the hints on translating in Lesson LXII.
Review sections 102, 103, 108.

The first sentence of the selection following really

consists of two periods, connected by et.

Selection

German!, post tergum clamore aud!t5, cum suos

interficl viderent, armls abiectls slgnlsque mllitaribus

relictls se ex castris eiecerunt, et cum ad flumen per-

venissent, reliqua fuga desperata, magno numer5 inter-

fect5, reliqul se in flumen praecipitaverunt atque ibi

rim5re, lassitudine, vT
1

fluminis oppress! perierunt.

Nostr! ad
2 unum omnes incolumes, perpaucis

3
vulneratls,

se in castra receperunt.

Notes
1

vl, abl. sing, of vis, a somewhat irregular noun. When a succession

of three or more words in the same construction occurs, the Latin

either puts et between each pair, or, more commonly, does not use

any connecting word.
2 ad unum, to a man.
3 The prefix per- with an adjective means very. So perpauci,

permultl, etc.

Vocabulary
Learn the meanings of: post, clamor, eicio, ad unum, incolumis.

Comfare: iacio, deicio, eicio; capio, accipio, incipio, recipio.

Exercise
Write in Latin:

1. We withdrew into camp. 2. You
( flur.) withdraw into

camp. 3. They will withdraw into camp. 4. He had with-
drawn into camp. 5. You {sing.) have withdrawn into camp.
6. He said they had withdrawn into camp.
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REVIEW OF LESSONS LI— LXIV
Word Lists

exspecto moror well who
cunctor praesto when several

dubit5 desperS fear spare

doceo sustineo cavalry republic

cdnstitub cdnsequor weightily now
prodo parco faithfully shouting (noun)

quaero subsequor god unless

evenio scib fortunately with difficulty

inquit coepl certain people

officium annus doubt sustain

captlvus animus rumor nothing

socius deus in all badly

populus modus scout captive

opus difficultas overtake follow closely

timor rumor way, manner after

explorator clamor why so

res publica equitatus there but

complures incolumis nobody work
universT ceterl teach betray

summus certus difficulty than

quantus nihil the others hither

nemo quis hence more

inter post and even mind

quam nisi spirits delay

quare ut (with indie.) hesitate ally

cur quando how great freely

atque fideliter among all together

sed llbere year await

magis bene ask as

male hue highest duty

hinc ibi unharmed perform

eo illinc despair decide

feliciter ita turn out know
omnlno aegre said he began

graviter nunc hence hither

thence thither
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Exercises

I. 1. Compare: bonus, malus, magnus, parvus, multus, similis,

acer, altus, audax, liber, idoneus, bene, male, magnopere,

similiter, audacter, libere, multo, acriter, alte.

2. Give the imperatives active of: exspecto, doceo, quaerd.

venio, sum; the imperatives of: moror, polliceor, sequor,

proficiscor.

3. Give a synopsis in the subjunctive active (four forms

each) of: exspecto in the first singular; doceo in the second

singular and plural; constituo in the third singular and

plural; munid in the first plural.

II. 1. Inform me if they are following. 2. He informed them

how great the danger was. 3. When he had said this, he

decided to march to Athens. 4. Since this is true, we cannot

promise to come. 5. If we are not informed of the danger,

we shall not be able to resist them. 6. When he arrived

there, he found the troops drawn up. 7. With difficulty they

were prevented from making an attack upon the allies. 8. Do
not spare those whom you have captured. 9. On hearing

this rumor he adopted a bold plan. 10. He conquered the

enemy and pursued them. 11. Docuit quid facere posset.

12. Ab exploratdribus nuntiatum est quae hostes facerent.

13. Si rel publicae nocebis tibi non parcemus. 14. Graviter

commdtl impetum sustinebamus. 15. Scio quid feceris.

16. Scio te nihil fecisse. 17. Exlstimaminl nihil habere.

18. Auctores huius coniuratidnis, quod rem publicam pro-

diderunt, ex urbe eiciemus. 19. Nollte els parcere. 20. Dum
nos flumen traducit clamor post tergum audltus est.

21. ScrTpsit complures naves esse amissas. 22. Commisso
proelio, el qul in dextrd cornu erant positl universl terga

verterunt. 23. AudacI cdnsilio quod Caesar ceperat animl

eorum magis terrebantur.

REPETITIO EST MATER STUDIORUM.
Practice makes perfect

(literally, repetition is the mother of studies).
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LESSON LXV

PASSIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
FUTURE PARTICIPLE WITH SUBJUNCTIVE

169. The present and the imperfect passive subjunc-

tive are formed from the active by substituting the pas-

sive endings for the active. Thus, lander, from laudem;

moneretur, from moneret, etc.

The perfect and the pluperfect are formed by adding

the present and imperfect, respectively, of the subjunc-

tive of sum to the perfect participle.

Paradigms

Present Tense

1st Conj. 2nd Conj. 3rd Conj. 4th Conj.

amer monear ducar audiar

ameris (-re) monearis (-re) ducaris (-re) audiaris (-re)

ametur moneatur ducatur audiatur

amemur moneamur ducamur audiamur

ameminl moneaminl ducaminl audiaminl

amentur moneantur ducantur audiantur

Imferject Tense

amarer monerer ducerer audlrer

amareris (-re) monereris (-re) ducereris (-re) audlreris (-re)

amaretur moneretur duceretur audlretur

amaremur moneremur duceremur audlremur

amaremini moneremini ducereminl audlreminl

amarentur monerentur ducerentur audlrentur

Perject Tense

amatus sim monitus sim ductus sim audltus sim

amatus sis monitus sis ductus sis audltus sis

amatus sit monitus sit ductus sit audltus sit

amatl slmus monitl slmus ductl slmus audltl slmus

amatl sltis monitl sltis ductl sltis audltl sltis

amatl sint monitl sint ductl sint audit! sint
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Pluperfect Tense

amatus essem monitus essem ductus essem auditus essem

amatus esses monitus esses ductus esses auditus esses

amatus esset monitus esset ductus esset auditus esset

amati essemus moniti essemus ducti essemus audit! essemus

amati essetis moniti essetis ducti essetis auditi essetis

amati essent moniti essent ducti essent auditi essent

Verbs of the capio type are similarly formed.

Present capiar Perfect captus sim

Imperfect caperer Pluperfect captus essem

If a verb be deponent you cannot, of course, substitute

passive endings for the active—which do not exist. But you

can inflect the tenses on the model of other verbs of the same

conjugation, e.g. coner, conarer, conatus sim, conatus essem;

pollicear, pollicerer, pollicitus sim, pollicitus essem; sequar,

sequerer, secutus sim, secutus essem.

170. The Future Participle With the Subjunctive.

Review carefully sections 78 and 79. From these

sections you can find out how to supply the place

of the missing future subjunctive. Suppose, for instance,

you have to say in Latin, 1 know who will come. You
cannot write, Scio quis veniat, for this would mean, I

know who is coming. But you can write, Scio quis ven-

turus sit, I know who is going-to-come. The verb sit

follows the rule for sequence, and the idea of going-to-

come is expressed by the future participle. Similarly,

I knew who would come becomes I knew who was going

to come
}
Sciebam quis venturus esset.
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Vocabulary
ignoro, -are, -avi, -atus,

revertor, revert!, revert!, reversus,

videor, videri, visus sum,

collis, -is, ra.,

be ignorant, not to know
return

be seen or seem

hill

Note: For the translation of it seems that
, see note to vocabulary of

lesson XLII. There is no distinction between the present

and perfect systems of seem
,

as regards the personal or the

impersonal constructions. Always use the personal.

Revertor is deponent in the present system
;
in the perfect

system, use the active forms. A synopsis; revertor,

revertebar, revertar, revert!, reverteram, revertero.

1. Post hoc proelium de salute desperavimus et nos ad moenia

recepimus. 2. Simil! modd hoc opus nunc conficiam. 3. Cum
dl nobis parserint pollicemur nos els plura d5na daturos esse.

4. Cum legione incoluml ad castra se recepit. 5. Magna cum
audacia impetum nostrorum omnium sustinebant. 6. She

promised not to despair. 7. He asked the scout if the legion

was unharmed. 8. While they fought there, the general

fell, overcome with wounds. 9. After his death we thought

we could do nothing. 10. He is going to return to the camp.

II. 1. Ab explorathribus quds praemlserat dlligenter nunc

quaeslvit num castra hostium in hoc colle posita essent.

2. Certior factus quid trans flumen gereretur, exercitum

incolumem quam celerrime traduxit. 3. Bene scio quid

pollicitus sis. 4. Nonne eum rogabis quare reverterit?

5. Quis nostrum 1
ignorat quae ilia nocte apud Caesarem

facta sint? 6. IgnSrare videtur quis sis, unde veneris, quo

nos ducturus sis. 7. Mihi scrlpsit quando e5 reversura esset,

Derivatives

ignorant, ignore, ignoramus, revert, reversion.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1 See Section 106, Note.
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sed ndn scrlbis quando hue venturus sis. 8. Mllites a legatls

cotldie quaerebant ubi essent et qud ducerentur. 9. Ignorare

videris unde naves profectae sint. 10. De colie reversus hoc

nuntiavit. 11. A quo quaeslvistl num eo reversurl ess&musr

12. Doce quo modo collis defendatur. 13. Qua spe adductus

hoc fecistl? 14. Rogo qua spe adductus hoc facturus sis.

III. 1. I know what he will do after the battle. 2. They knew
what we should do. 3. He could not find out what the enemy
would do. He cannot find out what you will do. 4. I ask if

he will return. 5. He explained why the baggage had been

left. 6. Explain why you are following. 7. It seems that you

were a friend. 8. It seems that you are allies. 9. I do not

know why we are delaying; I did not know why you were

delaying. 10. You are returning. 11. Tell1 me why you

are returning, what he promises, why we delay, where we
are setting out for. 12. He told me why he was returning,

why you were delaying, where you had set out for, where

he was returning from.

1 Do not use dlco for tell-, you have had two other words that will

serve better here.

VERITAS NOS LIBERABIT.

The truth will set you free .

VERBUM SAPIENTI SATIS EST.
(Often abbreviated to VERB. SAP.)

A word to the wise is sufficient.
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LESSON LXVI

ABLATIVE OF SPECIFICATION
ABLATIVE AND GENITIVE _OF QUALITY

ABLATIVE WITH UTOR

171. There are five deponent verbs that are fol-

lowed by the ablative instead of by the accusative. Of
these only one, utor, use

,
will be employed in this book,

but we give the rule, for the sake of reference.

Rule. Utor, fruor, fungor, potior, and vescor are

followed by the ablative

.

EXAMPLE
Gladils usl sunt. They used their swords.

172. Rule.

The Ablative of Specification, or Respect, is used to

denote in what respect a statement is true, or that with

regard to which the statement is made.

EXAMPLES
Omnes celeritate superavit. He excelled all in speed.

Auctoritate pares sumus. We are equal in authority.

This ablative gives unnecessary trouble. It answers

such questions as, in respect to what?, according to what?

For example, in the second sentence above, it would not

be true to say simply : We are equal. In many ways we
are not equal, but in respect to authority

,
we are. Ob-

serve, too, that the English expresses the same idea by

the preposition in, which at once suggests the ablative,

but be careful to use no preposition in Latin.

173. Rule.

The ablative or the genitive, if modified by an ad-

jective, may be used to denote quality.
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1

EXAMPLES

vir magnae sapientiae (or, magna sapientia)

a man of great wisdom

vir ingentl corpore

a man of huge body

Vocabulary

praesto, -are, -stiti, -stitus,

supero, -are, -avi, -situs,

utor, uti, usus sum,

brevis, -e,

brevi,

frumentarius, -a, -um,

ingens, -entis,

inimicus, -a, -um,

sapientia, -ae,

stand before, i.e. excel, perform; in

the third person, with subject

infinitive, it is better ; e.g. dis-

cedere praestat, it is better to go

overcome, excel

use

short, brief

for brevi tempore, soon

grain (adj.) ;
res frumentariae,

grain-supplies

vast, huge

unfriendly, hostile

wisdom

Note: Praesto means literally, stand in front of. If you use it for

surfass, put the (English) direct object in the dative.

Derivatives

insuperable, sapient, sapience, use, useful, utility, utilize, etc.;

brief, brevity, abbreviate.

Exercises

I. Review Exercise

A synopsis of a complete regular verb will now include

twenty forms—including the subjunctive. Deponent verbs,

and verbs that lack the passive will, of course, require only

ten forms.
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Give synopses of: supero in the second singular

;

sustineo in the third singular

;

quaero in the first singular;

conicio in the third plural;

dimittd in the first plural;

conspicio in the second plural;

sum in the second singular;

possum in the third singular;

utor in the third plural.

Write all the infinitives,
imperatives

,
and participles of: pond,

doceo, cunctor, proficiscor.

II. 1. Caesar erat vir magnae sapientiae, et auctoritate omnes
ceterds superabat. 2. German! vir! acerrimi, ingenti corpore,

summa audacia, anim5 nobis inimicissimS esse dicuntur.

3. Hie puer est pede celer, sed ab illo superatur; celeritate

non sunt pares. 4. Rebus frumentarils quas habemus nbnne
utemur? 5. Magna dlligentia us!,

1
opus brev! confident.

6. Ad flumen magnae latitudinis, quod per finis eorum fluit,

brev! pervenimus. 7. Naves quibus fitebantur R5ma.nl

minores quam nostrae erant. 8. Docuit quibus legibus Gall!

uterentur. 9. Els qu! virtute praestant praemia a ednsulibus

dabuntur. 10. Cur rebus frumentariis ut! non potestis?

Quod in vicis amicorum omnes reliquimus. 11. Ingens

erat corpus ducis Germanorum. 12. Breve est tempus;

prdeedere praestat. 13. Fortes este et bond anim5. 14. Marce,

patr! pare; praestat parere quam punlri.

III. 1. You know that all boys are not equal in diligence. 2. But

these boys are of equal diligence. 3. The camp will be pitched

in a plain of great width. 4. We are surpassed in number,

not in spirit. 5. Use this; do not use that. 6. We use all
2
that

we have. 7. The work is very difficult; it will soon be more

difficult. 8. The days are shorter in winter than in summer.

9. The time is very short.

1 The participle of utor is generally used in contexts in which the

English idiom would require the present participle.

2 All things. What gender and number?
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LESSON LXVII

READING LESSON

Cicero, while consul of Rome, has discovered that one of

the senators, Catiline, has been conspiring to overthrow the

government. He rises in the senate and denounces Catiline.

In the passage before you he is assuring Catiline that his plans

are all discovered, and goes on in a burst of indignation over the

iniquity of the times in which such things can happen.

Patere
1

tua consilia non sentls? C5nstrictam
2
iam

omnium h5rum scientia teneri coniurationem n5n vides ?

Quid proxima nocte egerls, ubi fueris, quos convoca-

verls, quae consilia ceperls quern nostrum ignbrare

arbitraris?

O tempora, o mores! Senatus haec intellegit, consul

videt; hie tamen vivit. Vlvit? Immo verb etiam in

senatum venit, fit
3

public! consilil particeps, notat et

deslgnat oculls ad
4 caedem unum quemque 5

nostrum.

Nos autem, fortes virl, satisfacere rei publicae videmur
si istlus

6
furorem ac tela vltamus.

Notes
1 Notice the literal meaning. Some active verbs are often best trans-

lated by the passive.
2 Look up constringo. The participle modifies coniurationem.
3

Fit, from fio, a quite irregular verb. Here translate becomes.
4 Ad, literally to. What English preposition gives the proper sense

here?

5 Unum quemque, each one. Look up quisque.
6

Istlus, genitive of iste, a pronoun to be learned later. Here translate

simply his.

Vocabulary
Learn the meanings of:

arbitror etiam senatus vivo
caedes intellego satisfacio sentio

Notice that satisfacio means do enough for ,
and hence is followed

by the dative.
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LESSON LXVIII

THE GERUNDIVE
THE DATIVE OF AGENT

174. Examine the following groups of sentences,

observing that all sentences in each group mean prac-

tically the same.

A. This must be done immediately.

This should be done immediately.

This has to be done immediately.

This is to be done immediately.

B. This had to be done immediately.

This should have been done immediately.

This was to be done immediately.

All such sentences may be translated into Latin by

imitating the last one of each group. See the following

section.

175. Latin verbs have a form, called the gerundive

(or future passive participle), which carries the idea of

to be
,
as in the examples of 174. This gerundive

is an adjective, formed by taking the present participle

and substituting -dus for -s. It is declined like bonus,

-a, -um. Thus: laudandus, to be praised; monendus, to

be warned; ducendus, to be led; audiendus, to be heard;

faciendus, to be done.

Do not confuse this usage with that of the present

passive infinitive. Laudandus, for example, means to be

praised
,
only when that phrase conveys the meaning of

must or should.
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176. Now take the examples in section 174.

To translate any one of the first three sentences in A,

first turn it into the form of the fourth

—

This is to be

done immediately. This (subject, nominative) is, of

course, hoc; is, est, to be done, gerundive of facio, which,

of course, must modify hoc.

Hoc est statim faciendum.

It is no harder to write This is to-be-done than to

write This is good. The principle is exactly the same.

Similarly, the examples in B are to be reduced

to the form of the last, This was to be done immediately

,

Hoc erat statim faciendum.

177. When the person who ought to do the action

is named, the noun or pronoun denoting that person is

put in the dative. This dative is called the Dative of

the Agent.

EXAMPLES
Legio mittenda est.

The legion is to be (must
,
should

,
has to be) sent.

Legiones sunt mihi mittendae.

The legions are to be (must
,
should

,
have to be) sent by me.

LSgatus mihi mittendus est.

The ambassador is to be (must
,
should

,
has to be) sent by me.

Legati mittendi erant.

Envoys were to be (should have been
,
had to be) sent.

Oppidum incendendum erit.

The town will be to be ( i.e. will have to be) burned.

Oppida incendenda erunt.

The towns will be to be (i.e. will have to be) burned.

Note: In the last two, do not imitate the awkward literal translation.

Always translate into good English.
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Exercises

I. Review Exercise

Write synopses of: iube5 in the third singular

;

do in the third 'plural

;

proficiscor in the second plural

;

cocpl in the first singular; aude5 in the third singular;

vincS in the first plural; revertor in the third singular.

absum in the second plural;

1. Marcus, it is better for you to return. 2. It seems you are

a man of the greatest audacity. 3. I know that no one is

stronger than he. 4. He surpasses the rest in wisdom. 3. They
are of hostile spirit. 6. It is said that the slaughter was great.

7. We scarcely prevented him from being killed. 8. His

father was killed last year, but his mother is living.

II. 1. Cum omnes colies ab equitibus hostium teneantur, castra

nostra in planitie ponenda sunt. 2. Cum hue perveneritis,

acies in agro qul est inter montem et lacum Instruenda erit.

3. Cum castra posita essent, res frumentariae mllitibus com-

parandae erant. 4. Ceterae naves, quae in portu a vobls

relictae sunt, nobis incendendae sunt. 5. Opus difficilius illo

die conficiendum erat. 6. Hostibus victls complures auctores

huius consilil senatul iam puniendl sunt. 7. Virl magna
sapientia omnibus laudandl sunt. 8. Navibus quas secum

habent utuntur. 9. Si nobis satisfacere cupitis, omnes cbpiae

armls deiectls ex moenibus educendae sunt. 10. Educite

voblscum omnia quae in his locls relinquenda sunt. 11. Cum
de hac ingentl caede certiores fact! essemus, Romam sine

mora revertl constituimus. 12. Omnes ad unum incolumes

reverterunt. 13. Ab eo quaeslvl num amicus meus viveret.

III. 1. The line of battle had to be drawn up by Caesar on a

hill. 2. These letters should have been written by you last

night. 3. Their spirits must be encouraged. 4. At the begin-

ning of summer these things will have to be done. 5. The
signal for battle should be given now. 6. Will you use these

arms? 7. Across the river there is a mountain of vast height.

8. They are of good heart.
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LESSON LXIX

GERUNDIVE (Continued

)

178. In the preceding lesson such a sentence as, Hoc
est mihi faciendum was translated rather awkwardly,

This is to be done by me. It would be more natural

to say, I must do this. Remember that the Latin idiom

is always passive. If you are to translate such a sen-

tence as, Caesar had to fortify the camp
,
you must first

change it into the passive form, The camp was to be

fortified by Caesar

,

Castra Caesar! erant munienda.

179. In this idiom that we have been studying, the

verb is always some form of the verb sum. The mood
to be used depends entirely on the construction, as in

the case of any other verb.

EXAMPLES
Copiae nobis in Galliam mittendae sunt.

We must send troops into Gaul.

Sensit copias sibi in Galliam mittendas esse.

He realized that he must send troops into Gaul.

Docuit cur copiae in Galliam sibi mittendae essent.

He explained why he had to send troops into Gaul.

Docet cur copiae in Galliam sibi mittendae sint.

He explains why he must send troops into Gaul.

Copiae in Galliam nobis mittendae erant.

We had to send troops into Gaul.

Dixit copias sibi in Galliam mittendas fuisse.

He said he had had to send troops into Gaul.

Docuit cur copiae in Galliam sibi mittendae fuissent.

He explained why he had had to send troops into Gaul.

Docet cur copiae in Galliam sibi mittendae fuerint.

He explains why he had to send troops into Gaul.
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Notice the use of sibi, In all forms of indirect dis-

course the reflexive pronoun is used for he
,
they

y
them

y

etc., if these words refer to the original speaker.

arbitror, -arl, -atus sum,

existimo, -are, -avl, -atus,

cognosc5, -ere, -novl, -nitus,

intellego, -ere, -lexl, -lectus,

scio, scire, sclvl, scltus,

sentio, -Ire, sens!, sensus,

Vocabulary

think, consider

think, consider

learn; ferj ., know
understand, be aware

know
feel, perceive, realize

quoque, adv ., also; placed after the word to which it chiefly refers

autem, conj., but, however, moreover; never put first in a clause

Notice the four words, that are roughly synonyms for know. Scio de-

notes surety of knowledge about something; cognovl means know
,

if the knowledge is something that has been found out; sentlre is

to perceive something by the senses, to realize—just as we say we

sense something

;

intellegere is to have an understanding or an

awareness of a fact.

Between arbitror and existimo there is little difference of meaning.

Derivatives

arbitrate, arbitration, cognition, cognitive, recognize, intelligent,

intellect, intellectual, sciolist, science, sense, sensitive, sentiment,

sentient. In your geometry, what was meant by quod erat

demonstrandum; in arithmetic, by addend, subtrahend, multipli-

cand, dividend? The dividends of a stock company are the

earnings which are to he divided.

Exercises
I. Review Exercise

1. You must sustain the attack. 2. I had to bear this.

3. Do not use his sword. 4. The war had to be finished in

Caesar’s consulship. 5. Several ambassadors must be sent.

6. The rivers are equal neither in depth nor in width. 7. I do
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not know when they will come. 8. Flumen magna
celeritate inter montes ingentl altitudine fluit. 9. Cum els

numerd mllitum praestemus, facile vincemus. 10. Cum in-

tellegerent su5s fugisse, de omnibus rebus desperabant neque

cbnstituere poterant quo se reciperent. 11. Omnes ceteros

convocare in animo habebam.

II. 1. Hoc rumore graviter commotus, arbitratus est bellum

voblscum quoque gerendum esse. 2. Cum autem bellum in

Gallia gerendum sit, exercitus eo consulibus quam celerrime

mittendi sunt. 3. Docuit quod consilium consulibus capien-

dum esset. 4. Videris intellegere quam in partem iter tibi

sit faciendum. 5. Nonne arbitrari? consulem quoque de his

rebus certiorem faciendum esse? 5. Negant consulem sibi

certiorem faciendum esse. 7. Ule autem dixit se els certiorem

faciendum esse. 8. Impetus statim faciendus est. 9. Haec

victoria legato nuntianda erit. 10. Videris intellegere cui opus

conficiendum sit. 11. Arbitrabatur opus esse conficiendum.

III. 1. We must leave these things also. 2. They thought they

had to leave these things. 3. I know that they had to leave

these things. 4. I know where our men must carry the bag-

gage. 5. I knew where our men had to carry the baggage.

6. They knew where their men had to carry the baggage.

7. The baggage also will have to be left where it is. 8. How-
ever, when he learned this, he decided that he must lead his

men across the river. 9. Since the work must be done, send

here all the men you have with you. 10. I must be informed

how great the danger is; if I find out, I shall know what

must be done.

IN MORIBUS CIVIUM EST
REI PUBLICAE SALUS.

On the morals of the citizens defends

the welfare of the state.
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LESSON LXX

READING LESSON

Caesar’s army, while engaged in pitching camp at the end

of a day’s march through hostile territory, was suddenly attacked

from ambush. The passage set you gives a vivid picture of the

confusion ensuing and of the difficulty experienced in organizing

resistance.

The erant of the first line is to be supplied, in its

proper form, with each of the gerundives following.

Vocabulary
ago, agere, eg!, actus, drive, impel, carry on, do (much like

facio), treat * (i.e. discuss with some-

one ) ;
de pace agere, to treat about

feace, sue for feace

Learn also the meanings of : unus, paulo, incursus.

Caesar! omnia un5 tempore erant agenda: vexillum

proponendum, quod erat inslgne, cum ad arma concurr!

oporteret,
1 slgnum tuba dandum, ab opere revocandl

mllites, el qu! paulo longius a castris processerant,

arcessendl, acies Instruenda, mllites cohortandl, slgnum

dandum. Quarum rerum magnam partem temporis

brevitas et incursus hostium impediebat.

Notes
1
Oporteret, translate, It was necessary. 'What mood is it, and why?

Compare curro, concurro, and the noun incursus; p5no and

propono.
Compare impetus, attack,

f
and incursus, onrush.

Derivatives

act, action, enact, react, transact, agent, concourse, brevity. What
are the agenda of a meeting?
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LESSON LXXI

PURPOSE CLAUSES

180. A purpose clause is a subordinate clause which

states the purpose for which some action is performed.

In English, purpose is expressed in a variety of ways.

He wrote this letter

to warn his friend.

in order to warn his friend.

in order that he might warn his friend.

that he might warn his friend.

so as to warn his friend.

181. In Latin, a purpose clause is expressed by the

subjunctive with the conjunction ut, the tense of the sub-

junctive determined by the rule for sequence. Thus
the examples given in 180 may be translated:

Has litteras scripsit ut amicum moneret.

But if the purpose clause is negative, use ne instead

of ut.

EXAMPLES

Hoc dicit ut animos e5rum confirmet.

He says this to encourage (or, in order that he may encourage )

their sfirits.

Hoc dixit ut animos eorum confirmaret.

He said this to encourage their sfirits.

Fugiunt ne interficiantur.

They flee that they may not be slain (lest they be slain).

Fugiebant ne interficerentur.

They were fleeing that they might not be slain.
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Caution, i. The idea of purpose is most commonly expressed in

English by the infinitive. But the infinitive must not

be used in Latin prose. Remember that if an English

infinitive answers the question for zvhat fwpose the

Latin infinitive must not be used.

2. You have already had the use of ut with the indicative.

Do not confuse this with its use in purpose clauses.

182. If the principal clause states that certain per-

sons or things are designated for a certain purpose, the

relative pronoun is used instead of ut—of course, fol-

lowed by the subjunctive. Such clauses are called rela-

tive purpose clauses, and are particularly common after

verbs meaning send
,
choose

,
and leave.

EXAMPLES
Mllites mittit qui oppidum incendant.

He sends soldiers to (who should) fire the town.

Copias mlsit quae oppidum incenderent.

He sent troofs to fre the town.

Paucos reliquit qui urbem defenderent.

He left few to defend the city.

Paucos delegit quos in urbe relinqueret.

He chose few to leave (whom he might leave) in the city.

Notice that the relative is usually the subject of the

subordinate verbs, but sometimes appears in other con-

structions.

183. Quo for ut. If the purpose clause contains an

adjective or an adverb in the comparative degree, it

must be introduced by quo, not ut. Quo is the ablative

(of means) of the relative qui; hence this usage is really

to be classed with that of section 182.

EXAMPLE
Pontem fecit quo copias facilius traduceret.

He built a bridge that he might more easily lead the troofs across.
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Vocabulary

curro, -ere, cucurri, cursus, run

deiigo, -ere, -legi, -lectus, choose, appoint

responded, -ere, -spondl, -sponsus, answer, with dative of in-

direct object

commeatus, -us, m., supplies; used in either

singular or plural

genus, generis, kind, sort

gratia, -ae, favour, esteem, favour (deed

of kindness), gratitude

gratias agere, to thank, with dative

Derivatives

respond, response, genus, generic, grace, gratitude.

Compare gratia and gratus.

Exercises
I. 1. Paulo longius progressurl sumus ut commeatus inveniamus.

2. Pontem qul in flumine factus erat, nostrl rumpebant, ne

hostes subsequl possent. 3. Ibi diu moratus ut cum els de

pace ageret, inita hieme profectus est. 4. Cum complures

edrum ednspexissemus ex vied magnls clamoribus curren-

tes, puerum 1
fidelem praemlsimus qul cognosceret quid ibi

ageretur. 5. Ne omnes de mea quoque fide desperetis,

polliceor me haec omnia acturum esse. 6. Responderunt se

mihi gratias agere. 7. Homines summa virtute brevl deliget

qul hoc opus confidant. 8. Quo itinera paulo diligentius

explorare
2
possem, complures delegl quos mecum educerem.

9. Navibus huius generis in nostro marl non utimur.

10. Homines autem eius generis interficiendT sunt, ne rel

publicae noceant. 11. Ad moenia currite ut incursum

legionum sustineatis. 12. Post caedem Caesaris el qul

1 Puer was often used of a slave.

2 Purposely omitted from vocabulary. What must it mean?
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auctores coniurationis fuerant per vias Romae cucurrerunt

magna voce exclamante-s gratias dels a populo
1
esse agendas.

13. Neque senatus ignorabat quid actum esset. 14. Hoc
modo omnes ad unum incolumes ad suos se receperunt.

15. Nihil el quaerentl respondebd. 16. Ad caedem militi

ducendus est.

II. They fight bravely to defend their city. 2. They ran

quickly to the ship, that they might not be seen. 3. You
must choose troops to sustain the onrush of the enemy.

4. Many will be left to defend the walls. 5. On hearing the

outcry, they sent many to defend the walls. 6. He said this

that the soldiers might fight more bravely. 7. They thanked

the gods. 8. These men, however, answered that they did

not know what I had said.

1 The abl, of agent must be used here; otherwise the two datives

dels and populo would be ambiguous.

UT BREVITER DICAM.

To make a long story short

(literally, in order that I may sfeak briefly).

DICTUM, FACTUM.

No sooner said than done

(literally, it was said
,

it was done).



(Courtesy of Italian Line.

A MODERN MOTOR ROAD
THROUGH ONE OF THE MOUN-

TAIN PASSES IN ITALY.
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EO and compounds
184. The verb eo, go is quite irregular in the present

tense; in the other tenses the irregularities consist simply

in the tense formation; i.e. if you learn the first person

the other forms of the tense will be quite regularly

formed from it. Note, however, the very irregular

present participle and gerundive.

Paradigms

eo, Ire, ii (Ivi), itus

Indicative Mood
Pres. Imperf. Fut. Perf. Pluperf. Fut. Perf.

eo Ibam tbo ii (Ivi) ieram (Iveram) iero (Ivero)

Is Ibas Ibis iistl (IvistI) ieras (Iveras) ieris (Iveris)

it Ibat Ibit iit ierat ierit

Imus Ibamus Ibimus iimus ieramus ierimus

Itis Ibatis Ibitis iistis ieratis ieritis

eunt Ibant Ibunt ierunt ierant ierint

Pres.

Subjunctive Mood
Imperf. Perf. Pluperf.

earn Irem ierim (Iverim) iissem (Ivissem)

eas Ires ieris (Iveris) iisses (Ivisses)

eat Iret ierit iisset

eamus Iremus ierlmus iissemus

eatis Iretis ierltis iissetis

eant Irent ierint iissent

Pres.

Ire

Gerundive

eundus, -a, -um

Infinitives

Perf.

iisse (Ivisse)

Fut.

iturus esse

Imperatives

Sing. Plur.

I Itc
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Participles

Present Perject Future

Sing. Plur.

Nom. iens euntes - - - ittirus, -a, -um
Acc. euntem euntis (-es)

Gen. euntis euntium
Dat. euntl euntibus

Abl. eunte (-1) euntibus

Forms in ii (e.g

.

iisse) are often contracted (Isse).

Vocabulary

eo, Ire, ii (Ivl), itus,

abeo, -Ire, -ii, -itus,

adeo, -Ire, -ii, -itus,

exeo, -Ire, -ii, -itus,

ineo, -Ire, -ii, -itus

redeo, -Ire, -ii, -itus,

transeo, -Ire, -ii, -itus,

occurro, -ere, -curri, -cursus,

contra,

g°
go from, go away
go to, approach, visit; with direct

object

go out of

go in, enter upon; cf. inita

aestate

go back, return

go across, cross

meet; literally, run in the way of;

followed by dative

fref. with accusative
,
against

Adeo may take a direct object,Note: Comfare advenio with adeo.

while advenio may not.

Derivatives

exit, initial, initiate, initiative, transit, transitive, transitory,

transition, occur, occurrence, contrary, contradict, countermand.
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Exercises
I. 1. Dum laeui appropinquant suls redeuntibus occurrerunt.

2. Paulo diutius in his locls moratl inita hieme Rdmam
redierunt ut suds viderent. 3. Noli cunctarl; abl; Roma
quam celerrime exl

;
proficlscere. 4. Cum ab els quaeslvisset

quo Trent negaverunt se scire. 5. Mihi quaerentl quando

transiturl essent responderunt se nihil scire. 6. H5c negdtib

inito, res publica omnibus modls clvibus defendenda est.

7. Nonne respondebis? Quaerd a te quo ilia nocte ierls et

quid facere in animo habuerls. 8. Quis huic viro sapientia

est par? 9. Quis est ed melior? 10. Si el exeuntl occurreris,

ad me statim redl. 11. Prohibebitur invenire quod petit.

12. Pollicitus se brevl rediturum esse abiit. 13. Quare ed

cum ed Is? 14. Ad senatum eunt legatl ut de summls rebus

agant. 15. Ad caedem omnes Itis quod contra rem publicam

coniuravistis. 16. Nunc abed, sed brevl redlbo. 17. Hunc
vicum cotldie adlmus.

II. 1. He informed me where he had been, why he was leaving

Rome, and where he was going to go. 2. Go out from the

city, lest you harm the state. 3. If we are prevented from

approaching ( use two verbs') the river, we shall return to

Rome. 4. They have no place to go.
1

5. Those who go will

not return. 6. We shall meet you as you are returning.
2

1 To which they may go.

2 The whole sentence can be written with three Latin words.

ARS GRATIA ARTIS.

Art for art's sake

(gratia -j- gen . means for the sake of).
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THE INTENSIVE PRONOUN
READING LESSON

185. Latin has an intensive adjective, ipse, which is

declined like ille, except that the neuter singular has

ipsum, not ipsud.

The chief use of ipse is to emphasize the noun or

pronoun that it modifies. Its real meaning is self , but

English usage compels us to translate it in a variety of

ways according to the meaning
;
myself, yourself,

him-

self,
etc. Study the examples.

EXAMPLES

Vir ipse venit.

The man himself came (or, the man came himself).

Ipse veni.

I myself came (ipse modifies the subject /).

Ipsi venistis.

You came yourselves.

Virum ipsum vidi.

I Saw the man himself.

In some instances ipse is to be translated by very.

Ilia ipsa nocte would be that very night
,
for on that night

itself is not good English.

Distinguish carefully between this intensive adjec-

tive and the reflexive pronoun. For example:

Se defendit. He defends himself.

Caesarem ipsum defendit. He defends Caesar himself.

Ipse Ciceronem defendit. He himself defends Cicero.
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Vocabulary
comperio, -Ire, -perl, -pertus,

reperio, -ire, repperi, repertus,

excliido, -ere, -clusi, -clusus,

Laeca, -ae, m .,

paulus, -a, -urn,

paulum (or paulo),

paulum, -I, n.,

apud,

learn, find out

find out, discover

shut out, exclude

Laeca, one of the conspirators

little

adv., little

a little

;

pref . with accusative
,
among, in

the presence of, at the house of

so paulum timoris

Paulum is the neuter singular used

Note: Just as plus timoris means more fear,

means a little fear.

as a noun. Timoris is partitive genitive.

In the same speech in which he attacks Catiline (Lesson

LXVII), Cicero sets forth what he has learned about the con-

spiracy, and, in particular, of the plot against his own life.

FuistI igitur apud Laecam ilia nocte, Catillna; dis-

tribuistl partes Italiaej statuisti quo quemque 1
proficlsc!

placeret;
2

delegisti qu5s Romae3
relinqueres, quds

tecum educeres; dlscrlpsistl urbis partes ad incendia;

c5nfirmavistl te ipsum iam esse exiturum* dlxistl paulum
tibi

4
esse etiam nunc morae, quod ego vlverem.

5
Reperti

sunt duo equites RdmanI qul te ista cura
6
llberarent,

et sese ilia ipsa nocte paulo ante lucem me in meo
lectulo interfecturos esse pollicerentur.

Haec ego omnia, vixdum etiam coetu vestrd dimisso,

comperl. Domum meam maioribus praesidils munlvl

atque firmavlj exclusi eos quos tu ad me mane mlseras,

cum ill! ipsl venissent quos ego iam ventures esse

praedixeram.
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Notes
1 Look up quisque.
2

Placeret. Literally it was fleasing. Translate you wished
,

and

complete by the phrase quemque proficisl.
3 At Rome. Locative case—to be treated in Lesson LXXIX.
4 There is to you= You have.
5 Viverem. Do not worry about the subjunctive. Translate as if it

were indicative. You will learn to understand later.

6
Cura. What meaning of the ablative fits best here?

(Courtesy of Italian Line.)

THE EMPEROR TIBERIUS
14 - 37 A.D.

A thorough aristocrat, serious, hard-work-
ing, strong of body, of rapid stride and
down-bent head, with a reputation for

truth and disagreeableness—he was fifty-

five when he became the second Emperor
after the downfall of the Republic.
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FERO

INDIRECT COMMANDS
186. The verb fero, ferre, tull, latus is conjugated a

little irregularly in the present indicative, present in-

finitive, imperfect subjunctive, and present imperative.

Present Indicative

Adive Passive

fero ferimus feror ferimur

fers fertis ferns ferimim

fert ferunt fertur feruntur

Imperfect Subjunctive

ferrem ferremus ferrer ferremur

ferres ferretis ferreris ferreminl

ferret ferrent ferretur ferrentur

Present Infinitive Present Imperative

ferre ferrl Singular fer

Plural ferte

187. Indirect Commands
If you will examine the following sentences, you

will see that the words in italics indicate that someone

is ordered, asked, urged, persuaded, or the like, to do
something, or not to do something. Such phrases or

clauses are called indirect commands, for they represent

imperatives that were actually said, or are supposed to

have been said by someone.

I ordered him to go.

He asked me not to do this.

They urged us to hurry.

He persuaded me not to go.

He warned me not to go.

The senate decreed that Caesar should go into Gaul.
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188. In Latin an indirect command is expressed by
the subjunctive with ut or ne—exactly like a purpose

clause. The tense is regulated by the rule for sequence.

Note that we often use an infinitive to express an

indirect command (examples 1 and 2, section 187.) This

must not be imitated in Latin, except as stated in Note
to the vocabulary following.

EXAMPLES

Eum moneo ne eat.

1 warn him not to go.

Eum monul ne Iret.

/ warned him not to go.

A me petit ut captlvls parcam.

He asks me to spare the captives.

A me petivit ut captlvls parcerem.

He asked me to spare the captives.

189. As in all forms of indirect speech, sui, sibi, se,

suus, etc., are used in referring to the subject of the

principal verb.

SPLENDOR SINE OCCASU.

Undying glory (literally, splendour without setting
,

a metaphor from the sun).

A MARI USQUE AD MARE.

From sea even unto sea

(see Zechariah 9, 10).
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Vocabulary

decerno, -ere, -crevl, -cretus,

fero, ferre, tuli, latus,

confero, -ferre, -tuli, -latus,

se conferre,

infero, -ferre, -tuli, -latus,

refero, -ferre, rettuli, -latus,

se referre,

impero, -are, -avl, -atus,

persuadeo, -ere, -suasl, -suasus,

veto, -are, vetui, vetitus,

qua de causa,

decree

bear, carry, bring, endure

bring together, collect, con-

sult, confer, compare

to betake oneself

bring on, cause, inflict; with

dative of that on which

something is brought, or

inflicted

bring back, report, refer

to go back (betake oneself

back)

command, give orders; with

dative

persuade
;
with dative

forbid

for what reason, why

Note: There are two ways to translate order. Use impero with

dative of the person and an indirect command (section 188 ) ;
or use

iubeo with infinitive and subject accusative; e.g., I ordered him to go

may be Eum Ire iussl, or El ut Iret imperavi.

But if the command is negative (e.g. / ordered him not to go) never

use iubeo followed by non. Use either impero or the verb veto

(forbid). Thus: El ne Iret imperavi, or Eum Ire vetui. Note

that veto takes the same construction after it as does iubeo. For

pronunciation of persuadeo see section 4A.

Derivatives

confer, collation, infer, illative, refer, referendum, (note the

gerundive), relate, relation, persuade, persuasion, persuasive, im-

perial, decree, decretal, veto. The abbreviation “cf.” stands for

confer, confer or compare.
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Exercises

I. 1. Cum consulibus persuadere ndn potuissent ut sibi parcerent,

se ad Ciceronem statim contulerunt. 2. Senatus autem de-

crevit ut CatilTna ipse ab urbe excluderetur. 3. Catilinae

imperabimus ut exeat ne interficiatur. 4. Ignoratisne qua

de causa bellum vobls intulerimus? 5. Els quibus

occurrit persuasit ne longius progrederentur. 6. Arbitratus

omnia iam esse parata, equitibus imperavit ut proficlscerentur,

pollicitus se cum reliquo exercitu brevi secuturum esse.

7. Se ad me non confert. 8. Auxilium ferte, commilitibnes;

currite; nolite me hostibus prodere. 9. Quid refers?

10. Nbnne ipse imperavit ut haec omnia tecum ferres?

11. Haec tecum fer. 12. Hoc tibi ferendum est. 13. Haec

omnia laturus es. 14. Hanc rem ad senatum refer. 15. Si

decreverint me excludendum esse, parebo.

II. 1. Persuade him to refer the matter to the senate. 2. The
senate will decree that the consuls defend the state. 3. We
must not bring war on that state without cause. 4. Order

him to go out of the state ( translate order in two ways').

5. Order him not to go out of the state ( translate in two

ways). 6. Though all preparations are made, we have no

place to go. 7. I have ascertained
1 what the senate decreed.

8. I will exclude those whom you send to me. 9. I told
2

him not to meet me. 10. I saw the man himself; I saw

the man myself.

1 Have ascertained is equivalent to / know. What sequence should

follow?
2 What word?

LIGNA IN SILVAM FERRE.

To carry coals to Newcastle

(literally, to carry logs into a forest).
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VOLO, NOLO, MALO

190 . Paradigms

void, velle, volul,

nolo, nolle, nolui,

maid, malic, malm,

Indicative

Present Tense

wish

be unwilling

prefer

Subjunctive

Present Tense

void nolo malo velim nolim malim
vis non vis mavis velis nolis mails

vult non vult mavult velit nolit malit

volumus nolumus malumus velimus nolimus malimus
vultis non vultis mavultis velitis nolitis malitis

volunt nolunt malunt velint nolint malint

volebam

Imperfect

nolebam malebam vellem

Imperfect

nollem mallem

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc.

volul

Perfect

nolui malm
Perfect

voluerim noluerim maluerim

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc.

Pluperfect

volueram nolueram malueram
Pluperfect

voluissem noluissem maluissem

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. etc.

Future Indicative

volam nolam malam
voles noles males

etc. etc. etc.

Future Perfect Indicative

voluero noluero maluero

etc. etc. etc.
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Infinitives

Present

velle nolle made

voluisse

Perfect

noluisse maluisse

volens

Participles

nolens - - -

Imperatives

Present

Singular - - -

Plural - - -

noli

nolite ...

357

191. Observe that these words belong to the third

conjugation and that they are irregular only in the

present tense. The imperfect subjunctive looks irregular,

but it is formed regularly, on the infinitive. Volo and
malo lack the imperatives. This is due to the meaning of

the words
5
there is no use in commanding one to wish or

prefer anything. Noli and nolite are used only in pro-

hibitions. See section 149.

Study the examples following and observe that these

verbs are followed:

1. By the complementary infinitive, when the in-

finitive tells what the subject himself wishes to do.

Laeti esse volumus. We wish to be glad.

Ad urbem ire vult. He wishes to go to the city.

Videri nolunt. They are unwilling to be seen.

Relinqui mavult. He prefers to be left behind.

2. By the infinitive with subject accusative, when
the principal verb and the infinitive have different sub-

jects.

Me ire vult. He wishes me to go.

Te maestum esse nol5. I am unwilling for you to be sad.
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Exercises
I. 1. Quod ndlebant Caesarem in Gallia diutius manere, Gall!

Germanls persuaserunt ut bellum Romanis ipsls Inferrent.

2. Respondit se et mihi et tibi satisfacere velle. 3. Polliciti

se omnia quae volebam facturos esse, docuerunt qua de causa

e! parere ndllent. 4. Viros magna dlligentia deligere volumus

qu! hoc negotium confidant. 5. Rogare vult quo haec feratis.

6. Quid vis? Reperlre volo quid hostes facturl sint. 7. Te ad

Ciceronem confer; quaere quid nobis sit agendum. 8. Quaes-

Ivit num amici Romanis esse nolletis. 9. A Romanis
petlverunt ut pacem secum confirmarent. 10. Comperistlne

quid velint? 11. Intellegere n5n possum cur mecum de

summls rebus agere nolltis. 12. Hi quoque responderant se

nihil de hac re repperisse. 13. Cum el quibuscum de his rebus

agere vultis delectl erunt, ceterds excludemus. 14. Fer tecum

omnia quae voles. 15. Manere mavis.

II. 1. You wish to remain, but they prefer to follow us. 2. What
do you wish? We wish to meet Caesar as-he-returns. 3. Are

they also unwilling to be excluded from the senate? 4. He
says he is willing to delay a little longer. 5. Will you

explain why you are unwilling to go away? 6. They
explained why they were unwilling to go away. 7. Since

he wishes to go away, do not prevent him from setting

out at once; I do not forbid him to go. 8. He will go

when he wishes. 9. Since you will
1
not go, we must send

him; the work must be done. 10. I asked him to return,

but he would 1
not. 11. I prefer, however, to use these arms

that I have. 12. I ask if you are going; I ask you not to go.

13. We must send those who wish to go.

1 What is the real meaning of will and would in sentences 9 and IO?

COGITO, ERGO SUM.

/ think, therefore I exist

(literally, I think, therefore I am).
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LESSON LXXVI

READING LESSON

Some of the fellow conspirators of Catiline have been

arrested and are on trial. Volturcius, who was entrusted by

Lentulus with a letter to Catiline, turns state’s evidence, and the

letter is produced as evidence. The letter is, of course, unsigned.

Volturcius vero subit5 litteras proferri atque aperlri

iubet quas sibi a Lentulo ad Catillnam datas esse dlcebat.

Atque ibi vehementissime perturbatus, Lentulus tamen
et slgnum et manum suam cognbvit. Erant autem sine

nbmine, sed ita:
1

“Quis sim scies ex eo quern ad te mlsl. Cura 2
ut

vir sis, et cogita quem in locum sis progressus. Vide

ecquid
3
tibi iam sit necesse, et cura ut omnium tibi auxilia

adiungas, etiam Infimorum.”

Gabinius deinde intr5ductus, cum prlmo impudenter

respondere coepisset, ad extremum nihil ex els quae
Galll Insimulabant negavit.

Notes
1 Sed ita, But ro; i.e. to this effect.
2 Cura not from the noun cura.
3
Ecquid, whether anything.

Vocabulary

Learn carejully the meanings of: subito, aperire, perturbo,
adiungo (also iungo), tamen.
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NUMERALS
PARTITIVE GENITIVE

(GENITIVE OF THE WHOLE)
192. Learn the cardinal numerals from 1-23.

1. unus 9. 17. septendecim

2. duo 10. decern 18. duodevlgintl

3. tres 11. tindecim 19. undevlgintl

4. quattuorl2. duodecim 20. vlgintl

5. qulnque 13. tredecim 21. vlgintl unus, or unus et viginti

6. sex 14. quattuordecim 22. vlgintl duo, or duo et vlgintl

7. septem 15. qulndecim 23. vlgintl tres, or tres et vlgintl

8. oct5 16. sedecim

193. All these are indeclinable except the first three,

which are declined as follows:

Singular Plural

M. F. N. M. F. AG'
Nom. unus una unum uni unae una

Acc. iinum imam iinum unos unas una

Gen. unius unius unius unorum unarum unorum
Uat. uni uni uni unis unis unis

Abl. uno una uno unis unis unis

Plural Plural

M. F. N. M. and F. N.

Nom duo duae duo tres tria

Acc. ’uos duas duo tres tria

Gen. duonim luarum duorum trium trium

Dat. duobus duabus duobus tribus tribus

Abl. duobus duabus duobus tribus tribus

Unus, in its meaning as a numeral is, of course, only

declined in the singular. Its use in the plural is due
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to the fact that it often means not one

,

but only

,

or

alone
,
e.g. Belgae uni venerunt, The Belgians alone

,

(or,

only the Belgians ) came.

In numbers like twenty-one, twenty-two, etc., the

part that is declinable must be made to agree with the

noun that is modified.

194. The Partitive Genitive (or Genitive of the Whole)

The genitive is used to denote the whole of which

a part is taken. Thus:

Multi mllitum abierunt, ceterl in castrls manent.

Many of the soldiers have gone away ; the rest remain in

camf.

Omnium Gallorum hi sunt fortissiml.

These are the bravest of all the Gauls.

As this genitive is exactly similar to the ordinary

genitive explained in section 28, it offers no dif-

ficulty. Remember, however, that you must not trans-

late literally all of, or the rest of. Review section 87.

Exercises
I. 1. Duas manus, du5s pedes

1

,
unum caput habeo. 2. Tres

fratres, duas sorores habet. 3. Decern equites mlsit. 4. Decern

equitum mlsimus. 5. Qulntd die cum tribus legionibus flumen

transiit; reliquas legibnes in urbe reliquit. 6. Cum decima

legione una prbgrediar. 7. Duodevlgintl virl erant delect!,

8. Vigint! tria oppida incensa sunt. 9. Duabus navibus

amissls, nostr! ad portum revertentur. 10. Duabus navium
amissTs, reliquae ad portum redierunt.

II. Read the following in Latin
,
filling in the blanks with the

frofer numerals:

1. Sex et septem sunt .

2. Quattuor et qulnque sunt .

3. Novem et novem sunt .

1
Pes, pedis, m., foot. Cf. pedes, peditis.
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4. Novem et decern sunt .

5. Novem et qulnque sunt .

6. Octo et septem sunt .

7. Tres et duo sunt .

8. Duo et quTndecim sunt .

9. Tres et quattuordecim sunt .

10.

Octo et duodecim sunt .

III. 1. Few of the men came. 2. He is the most diligent of all

the boys. 3. We shall choose twenty-three men to go with

you. 4. The third legion is the bravest of all. 5. I shall send

all of you. 6. Twenty-one ships were captured. 7. Re-write 6,

substituting twenty-two and twenty-three for twenty-one.

FURNITURE IN A HOUSE OF HERCULANEUM
Here in the corner of a room in a typical house of Herculaneum have been set

up a wooden couch and table found by the excavators in the house. The wood
was carbonized by the heat of the volcanic mud from Vesuvius which buried

Herculaneum, like Pompeii, in 79 A.D. The couch, of course, now lacks its

mattress. The 3-legged table is of a type popular in the early Roman period;

from the contemporary poets we gather that enormous prices were paid for

such tables when made of fine wood. On the top of the table rests a clay

lampj and on the floor of the modern case are various vases also found in

the house.
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LESSON LXXVm

NUMERALS
ACCUSATIVE OF EXTENT

195. The Latin suffix -ginta has the same meaning

as the English -ty (in thirty
y forty, etc.) and the

numerals ending thus are indeclinable. From what you

have already learned, you should be able to see the

meanings of such numerals as you meet them. For

example, give the meanings of quadraginta, octoginta,

triginta, nonaginta.

One hundred is centum (indeclinable) and the suc-

cessive hundreds are denoted by the ending -cent!, or

-gentl. Try to give the meanings of sescentl, ducentl,

quadringentl. All such numerals are declined like

bonus, -a, -urn.

Thousand is mille, which exhibits the following

peculiarities:

One thousand is expressed by the indeclinable ad-

jective mille, e.g. mille equites, a thousand horsemen

;

cum mille equitibus, with a thousand horsemen.

But there is a plural neuter noun
y
mllia, which means

thousands
y
which is used in speaking of any number of

thousands above one thousand. Instead of saying ten

thousand men
y
the Roman said ten thousands of men .

Note the partitive genitive.

Mllia is thus declined:

mllia

mllia

milium

mllibus

mllibus
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EXAMPLES

mllle equites,

duo mllia equitum,

a thousand cavalry

two thousand cavalry

cum duobus milibus equitum, with two thousand cavalry

Decern milia equitum misit. He sent ten thousand cavalry.

196. Extent of Time or of Space is expressed by the

accusative without a preposition. Such accusatives would
answer the question how long or how far?

Note: The Roman pace was what we should call a double pace;

that is, it was measured by stepping off first with one foot and then

with the other. As the Romans were shorter, on the average, than

we, their passus was equal to about five feet. Hence, mille passus

was about a mile.

The verb join has, in English, two different senses. It may mean
unite, bring together (He joined the two pieces of wood), or it

may mean unite oneself with (He joined the army). Iungo

can have only the former meaning. To translate, He joined the

army, you must use the reflexive, Se cum exercitu iunxit, (He
joined himself with the army)

.

Decern dies in urbe manebant.

They remained in the city ten days.

Tria milia passuum progressus est.

He advanced three miles.

Vocabulary
iungo, -ere, iunxi, iunctus,

se iungere cum,

passus, -us, m.,

duo milia passuum,

join, unite

to join oneself with; i.e. to join

pace

two thousand paces; two miles
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Exercises
I. l.Quamquam haec ad imperatdrem relata erant, qulnque

dies tamen ibi moratus est. 2. Prlma luce cum ducentis

trlginta militibus profectus, duodevigintl mllia passuum

progressus est. 3. Mllle pedites cum tribus mllibus hostium

duas hbras pugnabant atque omnes incursus sustinebant.

4. Ab re frumentaria ipsa exclusus, militibus maxim

e

turbatls, revert! tamen diu nolebat. 5. Dum ibi moratur

sescentl Gallorum se cum ed coniunxerunt. 6. Adiunge tibi

quam plurimos hdrum; n5ll cum illls te iungere. 7. Cum
incursus hostium multas hdras sustinuissent, nostrl subito

;

se ad castra recipere coeperunt. 8. Tres expldratdrum quds

praemlsimus ad castra reversl nunc rettulerunt octingentos

hostes in colie proximd se conspicl posse. 9. Nostrl hostls

fugientls multa mllia passuum secuti octava h5ra castra

posuerunt. 10. Mllle qulngentds passus aberat. 11. Centum
quadraginta duae naves cogentur. 12. Est mihi paulum

morae. 13. Complures repperl qul hoc facerent. 14. Qu5
modo id comperisti? 15. Sexaginta duds annos in hac urbe

vlxl.

II. 1. In his army there are a thousand cavalry and ten thousand

infantry. 2. We have lingered here three hours; we shall

not wait longer. 3. If you advance three miles, you will

come to a river over which is a bridge. 4. I saw two hundred
and forty-three men. 5. I ordered him not to open the

letter (Z)o not use impero here). Ask him if he will

send me. 7. He persuaded Caesar himself to choose men to

go there with us to find out how great the danger was.
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LESSON LXXIX

READING LESSON
LOCATIVE CASE

You will like to read a real Roman letter, one writ-

ten by Cicero to his friend Atticus. The gloomy tone

of the letter is explained by the fact that Cicero has been

exiled from the city by political enemies and his pro-

perty has been confiscated.

Notice that a Roman did not sign his name at the

end of a letter. He put it in the superscription, together

with the name of the person addressed, using one of a

considerable number of different forms. The super-

scription on our letter is Cicero Attico Sal (utem), Cicero
,

to Atticus
,
greetings (literally safety). The date and

place are written at the end.

197. The Locative Case. Names of cities or towns,

when used to express 'place where
,
are usually put in the

ablative without a preposition, for example, Athenis, in

Athens. Compare section 63.

But if the name be a first or second declension

singular
,

it should be put in the Locative Case
,
which is

exactly like the genitive.

For example: Romae, at (or in) Rome; CorinthI, at (or

in) Corinth; Tarentl, at (or in) Tarentum.

Vocabulary

conficio, -ere, -feci, -fectus,

nescio, -ire, -ivi,

valeo, -ere, -ui, -iturus,

dolor, doloris, m .,

enim,

accomplish, finish; in passive

exhausted

be ignorant

be strong, be in good health,

have power

grief

conj.
y

for (never begins a

clause )

adv onlytantum,
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Note: Valeo is a very important word. In the imperative (vale)

it is the usual word for farewell
,
good-bye . Note the phrases, multum

vale5, / have much -power (/ am very strong) ; plus valeo, / have

more power (I am stronger), etc., often followed by an ablative of

specification, e.g.

Haec natio navibus plus valet.

This nation has more power in ships (i.e. has the stronger navy).

Cicer5 Attico Sal.

Terentia
1

tibi maximas agit gratias. Id est mihi

gratissimum. Ego vlv5 miserrimus et maximd dolore

conficior. Ad te quid scribam nescio. Si enim es Romae,
iam me adsequl n5n potes, sin es in via, cum eris

2 me
adsecutus, c5ram agemus, quae erunt agenda. Tantum
te oro, ut,

3 quoniam me ipsum semper amavistl, nunc

eodem4 animo slsj ego enim Idem sum. Cura ut valeas.

Data IIII Idus April, Thuri. 5

Notes

1 Terentia was Cicero’s wife, left behind in Rome. Evidently Atticus

has done her some favour.
2

Eris adsecutus; i.e. adsecutus eris.
3 What verb must go with ut? Observe the punctuation.
4 Eodem is ablative of idem.
5 Do not try to translate this last. It means “letter given (i.e. to the

messenger) at Thurii, four days before the Ides of April,”

i.e. April 10. Letters had to be carried by messenger. It is interesting

to see how this use of data was the origin of the word date.
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REVIEW OF LESSONS LXV — LXXIX

Word Lists

ignSrS superS several difficulty

arbitror imperS thence find out

vet5 perturbs ascertain for

sustined videor fear join

responded persuaded the others time

valeS ferS when? certain

confers TnferS hill persuade

refero revertor work, task however

utor intellegS nevertheless unfriendly

vivS satisfaciS wisdom use {verb')

currS occurrS pace mile

deligS ago scarcely suddenly

excludS decernS satisfy be ignorant

iungS adiungS sustain decree

sentiS comperiS exclude how great

reperiS aperiS answer rumour

sapientia gratia confer only

deus populus choose meet

modus opus now all together

tempus collis highest people

caedes difficultas run forbid

timor rumor command unharmed
explSrator clamor huge be seen

genus senatus seem shout

incursus commeatus kind slaughter

passus res frumentariae thank treat

universl ceterl god live

summus certus think disturb

quantus inimicus short thousand

complures incolumis soon why
ingens brevis heavily a little

mllle contra manner surpass

ibi eS be well bear
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Word Lists (Continued

)

illinc omnlno
aegre nunc

brevl quoque

graviter paulo (paulum)

subito tamen

tantum quare

quando atque

autem enim

eo abed

against be strong

also grain

there thither

spy bring in

senate report

onrush return

know provisions

however moreover

little

Review List of Compound Verbs
voco paro porto pugno teneo

convoco comparo reporto expugno contineo terreo

revoed comporto sustineo perterreo

moneo moved video capio facio iacio

admoneo permoveo invideo accipio interficio deicio

commoveo incipio

recipio

suscipio

conficid conicio

cedo duco mitto pond verto fero

discedo conduco dlmitto depono revertor ednfero

procedd adduco amitto Tnfero

concedo

excedo

educo

reduco

traduco

committo

praemitto

referd

curro venio sequor ago

occurro invenio

advenio

evenio

pervenid

consequor

subsequor

cogd (conago)

From what you have learned in the study of the list preced-

ing
,

try now to infer the meanings of: avoc5, evoco, invoco,

importo, exporto, retineo, exterreo, admoveo, removed, per-

ficio, recedo, induco, immitto, emitto, impdno, expono, con-

venio. Where necessary check your results by the vocabulary

.
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With an English dictionary
,
study the derivation of: provoke,

avocation, deport, deportment, comport oneself, obtain, com-

motion, denote, refection, confectionery, perfect, project, eject,

conjecture, succeed, produce, deduce, dispose, repose, compose,

expose, transpose, propose, invert, divert, convert, suffer, defer,

differ, occurrence, incur, recur, subvention, cogent, prevent,

invent, succour, cursive, discursive.

Exercises
I. Give the 'principal parts of each verb in the word list.

II. 1. The soldiers must sustain the attack. 2. He said that

the matter must be referred to the senate. 3. He says that

the matter had to be referred to the senate. 4. He informs

me what men must be chosen. 5. I will ask if he finished the

work. 6. The Gauls joined the Roman army to conquer

the Germans. 7. He built a bridge, that his men might be

led across more easily. 8. I go, but I will soon return.

9. You are going; he wishes to go out; they will prefer;

you wish; they are unwilling; you bear; report this. 10. He
asked me if I would go. 11. It seems that you are afraid

to cross.

III. 1. Si Caesar ipse me Ire vetuerit, tamen Ibd. 2. Numero et

navium et equitum plurimum valent. 3. Imperaton ipsl haec

respondl. 4. Dum flumen transeunt, clamores subito audltl

sunt. 5. His rebus relatls animl mllitum ipsorum pauld

gravius perturbabuntur. 6. Quo sul incursum hostium

fortius sustinerent, Caesar in primam aciem processit.

7. Clves, cum de eius morte comperissent, universl ad

moenia currebant. 8. Complures eorum ceciderant; ceterl

incolumes reverterunt. 9. Quo nunc abls, amice? 10. Doce
cur me relinquere veils. 11. Cum Catilina ex urbe eiectus

esset, senatus decrevit ut ceterl interficerentur. 12. Noblscum

diutius manere non potes.

IV. Count from 1 to 23. Give the meanings of: septuaginta,

octingentl, centum triginta septem, undequadraginta,

sescentl. What is the Latin for
(<one thousand citizens”,

((two thousand cavalry ”,
(<
three miles”?
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LESSON LXXX

FIO

SOME PECULIAR ADJECTIVES
198. The verb facio has no passive forms for the

present, imperfect, or future tenses. Instead, use the

verb fio, fieri, be done
,
be made, etc., which is thus con-

jugated:

Indicative Subjunctive

Present flo ffimusl flam

fis Ifltis J flas

fit fiunt etc.

Imferfect fiebam fierem

etc. etc.

Future flam

fles

etc.

Infinitive

fieri

The perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect tenses

are formed regularly from facio ( factus sum, etc.)

Compounds of facio (e.g. interficio) have passives

regularly formed throughout (interficior etc.).

199. Summus (highest), medius (middle)
j

and
imus, or Infimus (lowest) may modify a noun with the

force of, the top of, the middle of, and the bottom of,

respectively.

in summo monte, on the top of the mountain

in Infimo monte, at the bottom of the mountain

in media via, in the middle of the street

Note: Compare the English mid-night and mid-day.
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200. Some Peculiar Adjectives. There are nine adjec-

tives that are declined in the singular like unus, section

193. They are given, with the meanings, in the vocabu-

lary. The plurals are regular, alii, aliae, alia, etc. If

arranged alphabetically, they form a kind of rhyming
jingle. Thus:

alius, alter,

nullus, neuter,

solus, totus,

iillus, unus, uter.

Vocabulary

dlvido, -ere, -vlsl, -visus, divide

flo, fieri, factus sum, be made, be done, become, to be

going on

alius, -a, -um, other, an-other

alter, -era, -erum, the other (of two)

alii alii, some others

alter alter, the one the other

nullus, -a, -um, no ( adjective ); as a 'pronoun, no

one, none

neuter, -tra, -trum, neither ( adjective)

solus, -a, -um, alone

totus, -a, -um, whole

unus, -a, -um, one; only, alone (sometimes so in

the plural e.g. Belgae uni, The
Belgians alone.')

ullus, -a, -um, any

uter, utra, utrum, which (of two); interrogative pro-

noun

Note: Distinguish carefully between alii, others
,

and ceterl or

reliqui, the others.

Derivatives

divide, division, dividend, alienate, alternate, null, etc., neuter,

sole, solitary, solitude, total.
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Exercises
I. 1. Media nocte impetus flet. 2. Magno dol5re confecta

diutius vlvere ndlebat; nulla enim spes el relicta erat.

3. Haec urbs in duas partes flumine dlviditur; in utra

parte vlvis? 4. Tot! exercitul imperat. 5. NeutrT autem per-

suadere possum ut mecum proficlscatur. 6. Alii volunt eum
ducem fieri, alii nolunt. 7. Imperavit ut impetus prlma luce

fieret. 8. Summus mdns ab els quds praemlsimus iam tenetur.

9. Nescio quid in altera rlpa flat; arbitror autem

impedimenta totlus exercitus ibi p5nl. 10. Consilia unlus virl

rel publicae nocent. 11. Certidres flunt ali5s sine ulla

causa discedere. 12. Nuntios mittere vult ut imperator

quoque de his rebus certior flat. 13. Si vales, bene est; ego

quoque valeo. 14. Hoc tantum a te petit, ut Caesarl ipsl sine

mora satisfacias. 15. Tantum de se dlcit, nihil de me.

16. RbmanI plus quam alii virtute valent. 17. Nunc abeo;

vale. 18. Si incolumis redlbo, dels gratias agam.

II. 1. Who is the bravest? Who is the braver? 2. Some are

fighting, others are trying to flee. 3. You will become king.

4. I have two sisters; one is here; the other is in the city.

5. The other bank is higher. 6. I shall send some in this

direction, others in that. 7. Some are a little braver than

others. 8. He lives in Rome; I, in Corinth. 9. The ships are

made stronger. 10. The booty was divided among all.

DE NIHIL, NIHIL FIT.

From nothing
,
nothing comes.
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LESSON LXXXI

SUBORDINATE CLAUSES IN
INDIRECT DISCOURSE

201 . You have learned that indirect statements are

expressed by the infinitive with subject accusative; in-

direct questions and commands, by the subjunctive.

Any of these forms of indirect speech may contain

subordinate clauses, and such clauses must have the verb

in the subjunctive.

The tense is governed by the rule of sequence, depend-

ing on the time of the verb which introduces the indirect

quotation.

EXAMPLES

Dlcit eos qul appropinquent amicos esse.

He says that those who are approaching are friends.

Quaesivit num ei qui appropinquarent amici essent.

He asked if those who were approaching were friends.

Mihi persuasit ut els quos cepissem parcerem.

He persuaded me to spare those whom 1 had taken.

202. To sum up what we have learned about indirect

discourse

:

1. If the original remark was a statement, the prin-

cipal verb is put in the infinitive (subject, accusa-

tive), and all subordinate verbs in the subjunc-

tive.

2. If the original was a question or a command, all

verbs, both principal and subordinate, are put in

the subjunctive.
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3. Of course, infinitives and participles of the

original remain unchanged. For example:

I cannot see the enemy fleeing.

Hostes fugientes videre non possum.

He said that he could not see the enemy fleeing.

Negavit se hostes fugientes videre posse.

4. The indicative has no place in indirect dis-

course.

5. All subjunctives in indirect discourse get their

sequence from the verb of saying, thinking, etc.

on which the whole depends.

6. He, she
,
they , his

,
her

,
their

,

are translated by the

reflexive pronoun if they refer either to the sub-

ject of their own clause or to the subject of the

verb of saying, etc. The latter is more frequently

found.

Vocabulary

confiteor, -erl, -fessus sum, admit, confess, acknowledge,

memini, meminisse, remember

morior, morl, mortuus sum
,

1

die, fierf., to have died, i.e. be

dead; fluferject,
had died,

was dead, etc.
; cf. cognosce

obliviscor, obliviscl, oblltus sum, forget

Atticus, -I, m., Atticus, a friend of Cicero

Note: Memini is a defective verb, found only in the perfect system,

but with the meanings of the present system. Memini, I

remember

;

memineram, / remembered -, meminero, / shall

remember. Both memini and obliviscor are followed by the

genitive; the accusative, however, is sometimes used, especially

of things.

The future participle of morior is moriturus.
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Exercises
I. 1. Cicero Attico scrlpsit se maximo doldre conficl quod filia

sua mortua esset. 2. Arbitrates est Atticum, si Rdmae esset,

se adsequl n5n posse; Athenas enim se iisse. 3. A me petit

ut sibi ea dem quae in manu habeam. 4. Ab eis quaesivit num
omnia quae vellent ibi repperissent. 5. Cdnsul Gabinium et

Volturcium rogavit uter litteras haberet quae sibi datae

essent. 111! prlmd negaverunt ullas litteras sibi datas esse;

cum autem alii exclamavissent se omnia consilia quae

cepissent cognbvisse, confess! sunt. 6. Meministlne verbdrum

Ciceronis? 7. Iam prldem (long ago )
mortuus est, sed

verbdrum eius oblivisc! ndn potero. 8. Dixit se meminisse

omnia quae dixisset Cicero; negavit se verbdrum oblivisc!

posse quamquam ille iam prldem mortuus esset. 9. Auctoritate

gratiaque apud populum multum valebat; sciebant enim

omnes eum omnia esse facturum quae pollicitus esset. 10. Noll

me! oblivisc!. 11. Quae vld! meminl; tu autem oblltus es.

II. 1. He says that Catiline will confess what he did. 2. Dying, he

said he would confess what he had done. 3. He asked if I

had found the letter which was1
lost. 4. I asked him only to

go to the place from which he had come. 5. I do not know
what is going on in Rome. 6. He said he had joined those

whom he had met. 7. I asked if he remembered the bravery

of the enemy with whom we had fought.

8. He says that the man who is coming is his friend.

He says that the man who came is his friend.

He said that the man who was coming was his friend.

He said that the man who had come was his friend.

9. He is following. You will follow. They are dead. He is

going to follow. Follow. 10. If he allows us to come, we
shall be glad.

1 The word was is here very misleading. What tense must be used in

Latin?
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LESSON LXXXII

READING LESSON

Hannibal, the defeated Carthaginian commander, has been

exiled from home, is fleeing from pursuit by the Romans, and

has taken refuge in the kingdom of Prusias in Bithynia. The

Romans find him, and go to the house where he is living. At

this point the selection begins.

Vocabulary

consuesco, -ere, -suevi, -suetus, become accustomed; ferject,
I

See Section 4A. have become accustomed, i.e.,

I am accustomed; fluferfect ,

I was accustomed, etc.; cf.

cognosco

ostendo, -ere, ostendl, ostentus show, explain

sumo, -ere, sumpsi, sumptus, take, take up, lay hold of

domus, -us, /., house, home
exitus, -us, m.

}
exit, way out

undique, adv., on all sides, from all sides

Note: Domus is very irregularly declined. Usually it is treated as

belonging to the fourth declension, except in the ablative

singular (domo) and the accusative plural (domos). Observe

its two meanings. When it means home
,

it follows the rule

for city names. That is, at home is the locative(doml); home
(as the limit of motion) is the simple accusative; from home

is the simple ablative.

Derivatives

domicile, exit, ostentation, assume, consume, resume, presume



Aro^Fiki

A boundary stone fifteen miles

from the confines of the state of

Verona.
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The Death of Hannibal

Hue cum legatl Rbmanbrum venissent ac multi-

tudine domum eius circumdedissent, puer ab ianua

prbspiciens Hanniball dixit plures praeter cbnsuetu-

dinem 1

armatos apparere. QuI 2
imperavit el ut omnes

fores aedificil circumlret ac propere sibi nuntiaret num
eodem mod5 undique obsideretur.

Puer cum celeriter quid vldisset nuntiavisset om-
nesque exitus occupatbs

3
ostendisset, sensit

4
se petl neque

sibi diutius vltam esse retinendam. Quam 5
ne alieno

3

arbitrio dlmitteret, memor prlstinarum virtutum, vene-

num 7
quod semper secum habere consueverat, sumpsit.

more

Notes
1
Plures praeter consuetudinem, more beyond custom

; i.e.

than usual. What must plures modify?
2 A relative often takes the place of a demonstrative or a personal

pronoun at the beginning of a sentence, if the pronoun refers to

some word in the preceding sentence. Translate qul, he^ as the

English usage will not endure this use of a relative.
3 Supply esse.
4 Subject is Hannibal.
5 Object of dlmitteret. See also Note 2.
b
Alienus, another's. The word properly means belonging to

another. There is no English adjective that bears this meaning.
What does alien mean?

7 Venenum, foison.
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LESSON LXXXm

THE GERUND IDEM

203. The gerund is a form of a verb that is used as

a noun. In English, the gerund ends in -ing. It is

identical in form with the present participle, from which

it is distinguished by its usej the participle is an adjec-

tive ; the gerund, a noun.

EXAMPLES

Participles Gerunds
The roaring wind The roaring of the wind increased.

I saw him coming. I was pleased at his coming to me
about the matter.

Working hard every day, We gain success by working.

he finally succeeded.

204. The Latin gerund is the neuter singular of the

gerundive, lacking the nominative singular. For

example:

Nom.
Acc. laudandum (praising)

Gen. laudandl

Dat. laudando

Abl. laudando

Note: Eo and its compounds have an irregularly-formed gerund

and gerundive, eundus, etc.

The Latin gerund is never used in the nominative,

nor as the object of a verb. Its uses, in general, are:

1. In the genitive, to qualify a noun or an adjective.

Notice that some of these genitives cannot be

translated of; they denote the object toward



which the action is directed and are called objec-

tive genitives.

EXAMPLES
Hae erant causae coniurandl.

These were the reasons for conspiring (literally of).

Cupidi pugnandi sunt.

They are desirous of (eager for) fighting.

Flnem pugnandi fecerunt.

They made an end of fighting.

Pugnandi causa (or gratia) veniunt.

They come for the sake of fighting (i.e. to fight).

2. In the accusative with ad, expressing purpose.

paratl ad pugnandum
prepared for fighting

3. In the ablative with in.

occupatl in pugnando
occupied in fighting

Notice that the constructions with causa, gratia,

and ad, offer a way to translate a short purpose

clause.

205. Idem. Like the English same
,
Idem may be

used as a pronoun or as an adjective. Its declension is

simply that of the demonstrative is with the suffix -dem

attached to each form, and with these changes: m be-

comes n before d; isdem becomes Idem; and iddem,

idem. In the plural, el- and il- are interchangeable in

all forms.
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Paradigm

Singular

M. F. N.
Nom. Idem eadem idem
Acc. eundem eandem idem
Gen. eiusdem eiusdem eiusdem
Dat. eidem eidem eidem
Abl. eodem eadem eodem

Plural

M. F. N.

Nom. eidem (ildem) eaedem eadem
Acc. ebsdem easdem eadem

Gen. eonmdem earundem eorundem

Dat. eisdem (ilsdem) eisdem (ilsdem) eisdem (ilsdem)

Abl. eisdem (ilsdem) eisdem (ilsdem) eisdem (ilsdem)

EXAMPLES
Idem venit. The same (man) came.

Idem vldl. / saw the same (thing).

HI sunt eidem quibus occurrl. These are the same (men

)

I met.

Vocabulary

egredior, -I, egressus sum, go forth, go out

oppugno, -are, -avl, -atus, attack, assail

coniuro, -are, -avl, -atus, conspire

causa, -ae, cause, reason, case (legal)

finis, -is, m., end; plural, territories, boundaries

studium, -I, zeal (for), interest (in)
;
followed

by genitive

cupidus, -a, -um, desirous of, eager for; followed by

genitive

paratus, -a, -um, ready, prepared; followed by ad

and accusative

perltus, -a, -um, skilled in; followed by genitive

imperltus, -a, -um, unskilled in
;
followed by genitive
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Derivatives

egress, cause, causal, etc.; finish, finis, final, de-finite, in-finite,

af-finity, con-fines, study, studious, cupidity, Cupid.

Exercises
I. 1. Cum nox flnem oppugnandl fecisset, nostrl, magnopere

perturbatl, ad eundem locum unde profectl erant universi

redierunt. 2. Hi sunt eldem virl quibuscum proxima nocte

ad domum Laecae iistl. 3. Ad castra summa celeritate ad

oppugnandum cucurrerunt. 4. Eaedem erant causae

coniurandl quas ostendimus. 5. Cum egrediendi cupidl sint,

signum proficiscendl dabitur. 6. Cum vestrT ad proficls-

cendum paratl erunt, signum date. 7. Quamquam a

te idem saepe quaesivT, nihil tamen respondistl. 8. Domum
octava hora Ire consuevimus. 9. Hoc opus eodem modo
conficiendum est. 10. Dicit eos qui proficlscantur nullam

spem domum redeundl habere. 11. Magn5 itinere cdnfectd,

longius progredi nolumus. 12. Magno itinere confect!,

eddem studid pugnand! non utebantur
1

. 13. PerltT estis

dicendi. 14. Peritus multarum rerum esse vis. 15. Domo
exire vultis; domi manere malumus. 16. Arma sine causa

non sumemus. 17. Cupidissim! redeundl sumus.

II. 1. He says that they took all that he had. 2. The attack will

cease ( i.e . an end of attacking will be made) at the sixth

hour. 3. They come together from all sides with great zeal

for fighting. 4. Among the Gauls those who are most skilled

in fighting are made kings. 5. When all things are prepared

for returning, we shall set out. 6. When all things were
prepared for returning, we set out. 7. Greatly disturbed, he

showed why he was desirous of returning home. 8. They
showed great zeal in this case; our friend, however, has

often shown more zeal. 9. Do you understand how great is

the difficulty of advancing? Nevertheless we cannot remain

at home.

1 The literal translation is not a natural English idiom. What verb

should be used to convey the idea?
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LESSON LXXXIV

THE GERUNDIVE (Continued

)

206. In English, the gerund frequently has an

object, for example, his interest in collecting stamps. In

Latin, also, the gerund sometimes has an object, but the

usage is comparatively rare. Instead of using the gerund

with an object, follow this rule:

Put the object of the gerund in the case in which you

think the gerund should be, and then use a gerundive

modifying it. For example, to translate, for the sake

of waging war, do not write bellum gerendl causa but

belli gerendl causa. Literally this would mean for the

sake of war to he waged. (In translating from Latin into

English you would, of course, use the gerund and an

object.) In studying the following examples, notice how
the gerundive, like any adjective, agrees with its noun.

EXAMPLES
Hae erant causae urbis incendendae.

These were the reasons for burning the city.

CupidI sunt pads petendae.

They are desirous of seeking 'peace

.

Urbis oppugnandae causa veniunt.

They come to attack the city.

OppidI oppugnandl causa veniunt.

They come for the sake of attacking the town (to attack
,
etc.).

ad urbem incendendam.

ad oppidum incendendum.

ad oppida incendenda.

ad pontes incendendos.

to burn the city (town
,

towns, bridges),

Equities mlsit

He sent cavalary

literally, for burning, etc.

Occupati erant in castris pBnendis.

They were occupied in pitching camp.
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Exercises

I. 1. Cum haec loca ad currendum idonea non essent, de

summo colie ad mediam planitiem reversi sumus. 2. Ibi

quattuor dies operis conficiendl causa moratl, in Belgarum

fines contendimus. 3. Nonne omnem spem pontis inveniendl

deposuistl? 4. Undique conveniebant ad castra oppugnanda,

sed cum nostrds in moenibus Instructbs conspexissent, minus

cupidl flebant impetus faciendl. 5. Legatl, qui undique ad

pacem petendam convenerant, a cbnsule quaeslverunt cur

bellum sibi Inferret. 6. Dlxerunt enim se arma sumpsisse

tantum quod a Germanls coactl essent. 7. Rex ipse dixit

Germanos in Galliam non belli Inferendl causa iisse, sed

quod a Gallls vocatl essent. 8. Idem studium patriae

defendendae omnes ostenditis. 9. Si e5dem studiS utentur,

facile Rbmands ips5s vincent. 10. Ostendis iter per medios

fines silvae faciendum esse quod nulla sit alia s,pes domum
redeundl. 11. Cbnfitemur nos ill5 die doml fuisse; nihil

tamen de t5ta re cogndvimus. 12. Equls huius generis utl

n5n cbnsuevimus. 13. Rog5 utrl parere cdnsueverltis;

respondetis v5s neutrl parere. 14. Incursu h5rum perturbatl

se ad clamdres vertunt.

II. 1. They came together to defend their country. 2. Night

put an end to crossing the river. 3. The consul had to

finish the work. 4. These states will become friends of the

Roman people. 5. Some confessed, others refused
(
i.e . were

unwilling) to answer. 6. Which obeys the other? 7. Some
join these; others, those. 8. After going out from their

boundaries, they were eager to find
1
other fields to cultivate

2
.

9. Through the middle of the city there flows a river of

great depth. 10. Do you prefer to be made slaves?

1 Do not use an infinitive.

2 See section 182.



(Courtesy of Italian Line.)

THE RUINS OF TIBERIUS’ VILLA
Modern historians' seem to feel that Tiberius has been greatly maligned by ancient

writers. Here are the ruins of one of his many beautiful villas. This was built on

a steep headland on the island of Capri and can only be reached by a precipitous

road. It was contended by earlier writers that Tiberius withdrew to this villa to

indulge in vicious and dissolute living, but nowadays writers, less biased than these

earlier scandal-mongers, think he probably sought the seclusion of this lonely spot

in his old age because he was wearied of the noise and turmoil and flattery of

Imperial Rome.
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LESSON LXXXV

READING LESSON

A Letter from Cicero to his wifey
Terentia

Vocabulary

adhuc, adv., up to this time, still, until now, hitherto

ante, -prep., with accusative
,
before

antea, adv., before, formerly

obviam, adv., to meet, followed by dative ; literally, in the way
for

Tullius S. D. 1

Terentiae

Si vales bene est. Constitueramus, ut ad te antea

scripseram, obviam Cicer5nem2
Caesarl mittere, sed

mutavimus c5nsilium quia de illlus adventu nihil audie-

bamus. De ceteris rebus, etsi nihil erat novl
3

,
tamen

quid vellmus et quid hoc tempore putemus opus
4

esse,

ex Sicca
5

poteris cognoscere. Tulliam
6
adhuc mecum

teneo. Valetudinem tuam cura dlligenter. Vale.

XII K. QuinctUls
7

.

Notes

1
S. D.= sallitem dlcit= sends greetings.

2 Ciceronem here refers to Cicero’s son.
3 Nothing of new

,
nothing new. Cf. paulum morae, Lesson

LXXIII.
4 Opus, not work.
5

Sicca, a friend of the family.
6 Tullia, Cicero’s daughter.

7 XII K. Qulnctilis, June 20.
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LESSON LXXXVI

VERBS OF FEARING
THE INFINITIVE

207. After words denoting, or implying fear, the

Following constructions are used:

1. Words meaning fear to> stating that someone is

afraid to do something, are followed by the

infinitive, e.g. Desilire timemus, We fear to leap

down.
2. Words meaning fear, stating that the subject fears

that something may, or may not happen, are fol-

lowed by the subjunctive with the conjunction

ne, negative, lit.

1 Observe that the construction is

the same as that of purpose clauses with the mean-
ing of the conjunctions reversed. This shift of

meaning will be clearer if we consider the Eng-
lish lest. In the sentence, “Let him that thlnketh

he standeth take heed lest he fall ” lest clearly

means that .... not. But put lest after a verb

of fearing, e.g. “I fear lest worse befall” and
the word clearly means that (affirmative )—that

worse will befall.

EXAMPLES
Metuo ne eat. I jear he is going.

Metuo lit eat. I jear he is not going.

Metui ne Iret. I jeared that he was going.

MetuI ut Iret. 7 jeared that he was not going.

Metuo ne ierit. I jear that he went.

Metui ne iisset. I jeared he had gone.

Magnum est perlculum ne impetus in nos flat.

There is great danger that an attack will be made on us.

1 Ne non is also used especially when the principal clause is negative.
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208. The English infinitive is used in a variety of

constructions
5

in some of which the Latin employs the

infinitive
j

in others, not. Study these examples, each

of which illustrates some point that you have already

learned:

I. English infinitives to be rendered by Latin infinitives.

1. Complementary Infinitive (section 30), e.g. He
decides to go, we can go, we wish to go, etc.

2. Infinitive as subject (section 77), e.g. It is easy to

do this, it is wrong for us to do that.

3. After iubeo and veto, e.g. I order him to go, I

order him not to go .

4. After verbs meaning to be afraid to (section 207).

5. After polliceor, promise

.

The future infinitive

is necessary. Lesson XLVIII, vocabulary note.

6 . After passive verbs of saying, thinking, seeming.

Lesson XLII, vocabulary note.

II. English infinitives not to be translated by the Latin

infinitive.

1. Denoting purpose, e.g. He sent men to destroy

the bridge (sections 180 and 181).

2. Indirect Commands, e.g. I urge him to go (sec-

tions 187 and 188).

3. Sometimes in Indirect Questions, e.g. They won-
dered where to go.

4. After some adjectives, e.g. ready to go (sections

203 and 204).

5. In some result clauses. See lesson following.

209. There are several uses of the Latin infinitive

that are not usually translated by the English infinitive.

You have had:

1. Its use in indirect statements (section 42).

2. Its use after prohibeo (section 82, 2).
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Vocabulary
metuo, -ere, metul, - - - ,

timed, -ere, -ui, - - -

,

fear, dread

fear; implies a kind of timid

fear

vereor, -erl, veritus sum, fear—the fear joined with a

feeling of awe or reverence;

but often used much like

metuo

Derivatives

timid, timorous, reverence, revere.

Exercises
I. 1. Dlxerunt se vererl ut res frumentariae secum portarl

possent. 2. Metud autem ne harum rerum oblltus sis.

3. Hannibal, certior factus legates adesse, veritus ne domum
circumdaretur

1

,
puerum mlsit qui cognosceret quid fieret.

4. Quod veremur ut hostibus pares slmus, petimus ut nobis

auxilium feras. 5. El ostendit et quid time ret et quid fieri

vellet. 6. Difficillimum est per medids hostes perrumpere 2
.

7. Hue omnibus cum cdpils contende ne hostes te flumen

transire prohibeant. 8. Verebatur ut paratl ad helium

gerendum essetis. 9. Alii nos secutl sunt, alii desillre in

aquam timebant. 10. Negaverunt se secuturos esse quod in

aquam desillre timerent. 11. Sclmus nos omnes morituros

esse. 12. Cuni de morte fllil certior factus esset, nuntio dixit

se scire ilium esse mortalem3
. 13. Cum videamus hostls

undique convenlre, metuimus ne in animo habeant bellum

nobis Inferre. 14. Cum vos noblscum iunxeritis, nullum erit

perlculum ne aliae clvitates arma sumant. 15. Alter

altero non est fortior; virtus neutrlus laudatur. 16. Tot!

populo nocet.

1 Here and there are introduced words that you have had in the

selections but which are not contained in the vocabularies.
2 You have had rumpo; what does perrumpo mean?
3 Purposely not given in the vocabulary.
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II. 1. Because he feared to go, he preferred to remain here. 2. He
said that he preferred to remain here because he feared to go.

3. We promise to show you what we wish to be done. 4. He
ordered his son not to go away from home: he (ille)

,
how-

ever, would1
not obey him. 5. It is said that you are ready

to go. 6. He explained why he feared that Caesar would be

made king. 7. I fear that our friend is not at home. 8. His

friends feared that he would die. 9. I fear that he was
defeated. 10. I fear that he did not defeat the enemy.

1 What is the real meaning of would?

A BAKERY IN POMPEII
Most of the baking was done in small establishments which combined both

mills and bake-ovens and were attached to private houses. Nearly 40 such

bakeries have been found in Pompeii, of which the one shown here is typical.

In the flagged courtyard stand 4 mills. Each consists of 2 stones: the lower
with a conical top, the upper hour-glass shaped. Bars were set into the holes

at the middle of the “hour-glass” so that it eould be turned by slaves or donkeys;

grain was poured into the hopper in the top of the “hour-glass” and as it made
its way down between the two stones, was ground to flour. To the left Is the

arched door of the brick oven, of the type of the Dutch oven. A wood fire

was kindled inside, allowed to die down, ar.d then raked out; the loaves were
laid on the floor of the oven and were slowly baked by the captive heat.
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LESSON LXXXVII

RESULT CLAUSES

210. The result of an action is expressed by the sub-

junctive mood with the conjunction ut; negative,

ut n5n.

EXAMPLES
Tantum erat periculum ut nostrl timerent.

So great was the danger that our men were afraid.

Nostrl ita territl sunt ut fugerent.

Our men were so terrified that they were fleeing.

Tantum est periculum ut proficlscl non audeamus.

The danger is so great that we dare not set out.

Tanta erat altitudo fluminis ut transire non possemus.

So great was the defith of the river that we could not cross.

211. A result clause in the affirmative looks exactly

like a purpose clause
;

in the negative it is distinguished

only by the use of ut non instead of ne. The fol-

lowing tests may be applied:

1. A result clause is usually preceded by some word

that contains the idea of so (so great
,
so many

,

with such flowery and the like).

2. A result clause does not answer the question why
about the principal clause

;
a purpose clause does.

212. The principles of sequence do not apply

uniformly to result clauses. The English translation

usually suggests the proper tense. Consider the follow-

ing examples:
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that the Gauls are still sub-

servient {'present tense).

that the Gauls were fleeing in

The victory was
j

all directions {imperfect)

.

so complete

j

^ Qau js flecl ( perfect,
a

j

simple past action).

that the Gauls had fled before
[' we arrived {pluperfect).

Vocabulary

desum, -esse, -ful, -futurus,

hortor, -ari, -situs sum,

incursio, -onis,

gens, gentis,

metus, -us, m.,

subitus, -a, -um,

subito,

tantus, -a, -um,

quantus, -a, -um,

tot,

quot,

ita,

sic,

tarn,

be lacking, fail, with dative

exhort, urge on

raid, hostile attack

tribe, race

fear

sudden

adv .,
suddenly

so great

how great

indeclinable adj ., so many
indeclinable adj., how many
adv., so

adv., 90

adv., so

Note: Sic is to be used only with verbs; tam is not to be used with

verbs (when followed by a result clause)
; ita may be used

with verbs, adjectives, or adverbs.

Observe the relation in meaning between the correlatives

tantus, quantus; tot, quot; tam, quam.

Derivatives

total, quotient, quota, tantamount, gentile, exhort, hortatory,

incursion.
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Exercises

I. 1. Impetus tam (or ita) subitd fit ut tempus ad arma

capienda els non detur. 2. Tantus erat metus mllitum ut ad

summum collem se contulerint; decima legiS sdla hostibus

incurrentibus
1

restitit. 3. Tot homines ad has res conficiendas

delegisti ut omnibus uti non possemus. 4. Tot naves amissae

sunt ut cum reliquls ad portum redlre constituerimus.

5. Quot sunt amissae? Duodeviginti. 6. Ipse refert quanta

fuerit caedes mllitum; tanta erat ut omnes iam de salute

rel publicae desperemus. 7. Veremur enim ne gentes

quae trans flumen incolunt bellum nobis Tnferant. 8. Vos

autem polliciti estis, si incursid in nostros fines fieret-, v5s

ipsos sine ulla mora auxilium esse laturos. 9. Hac victoria sic

territae sunt ceterae gentes ut etiam (even) nunc fidelissimi

amici sint. 10. Aliae gentes Germandrum regibus parent,

aliae nullum habent regem. 11. Magna vdce subs hortatus ne

timerent, ad dextrum cornu se contulit, ubi, quod tempus

ad hortandum deerat, signum proelii dedit. 12. Tam subitus

fuerat incursus hostium ut tempus ad aciem instruendam

deesset. 13. Intellexit nisi per medids hostes perrumperent,

nullam esse spem salutis. 14. Tot hostes undique in vallum

incurrebant ut magnum esset periculum ne castra canerentur.

II. 1. It is so difficult to do this that we fear you do not wish

to try. 2. He spoke so boldly that all men praised

him. 3. He had gone so far that he did not wish to return.

4. Thus he spoke. 5. So great is the danger that we have

betaken ourselves to the consul to seek safety. 6. So many are

present that we cannot be heard. 7. We must lay down our

arms; there is no hope of capturing the town. 8. From these

tribes were sent ambassadors to seek peace. 9. The enemy
were so bold that they dared to advance into an unfavourable

place to fight ( use causa). 10. We exhort you to fight bravely

that you may more easily conquer. You do not lack courage

(i.e. courage is not lacking to you).

1
Curro: incurro:: run: ?
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LESSON LXXXVIII

APPOSITIVES

READING SELECTION

213. An appositive is a noun or pronoun which de-

scribes, or adds something to the meaning of another

noun, but which has no other connection with the sen-

tence. An appositive, or appositive phrase, is usually

set off by commas. Some English examples are:

I gave the book to John, a great friend of mine.

Xerxes, king of Persia, led an army into Greece.

The enemy was defeated at Marathon, a flace near Athens.

Rule

An appositive agrees in case with the noun or pro-

noun to which it refers.

EXAMPLES

Huic puero, filio me! amici, pecuniam dedl.

/ gave money to this boy
,
my friend

}
s son.

Corinthus, urbs Graeciae, a Romanis incensa est.

Corinth, a city of Greece, was burned by the Romans.

Selection

You have already learned that a letter was introduced as

evidence in the trial of Catiline. In the following selection,

Cicero tells how the letter was obtained. He had learned that

some Gauls, the Allobroges, who had been in the city had been

approached by the conspirators with a view to getting them to

join in the plot. These Gauls were on the point of leaving the

city, and were carrying the letter to be delivered to Catiline.

Here the selection begins.
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Itaque hesternd die L.
1 Flaccum et C. Pomptlnum,

fortissimds atque amantissimos rel publicae
2

viros, ad

me vocavi et quid fieri placeret
3

ostendi. 111! autem

sine ulla mora negotium susceperunt, et cum advesper-

asceret, occulte ad pontem Mulvium pervenerunt, atque

ibi in proximis villis ita bipartltd fuerunt
4

ut Tiberis

inter e5s interesset.

Interim, tertia fere vigilia exacta, cum iam pontem
Mulvium magn5 comitatu legati Allobrogum ingredi

inciperent, fit in e5s impetus
j
educuntur et ab illis gladi •

et a nostris.

Turn interventu Pomptini atque Flacci pugna
sedatur. Litterae quae erant in e5 comitatu integris

signis praetoribus tradunturj ipsl
5

ad me, cum iam
dllucesceret, deducuntur.

Notes

1
L. stands for Lucius; C. for Gaius.

2 Express in one English word the meaning of loving-of-the-

refublic . What kind of genitive is rei publicae?
3

Placeret, as in a preceding reading lesson.
4

Ita bipartito fuerunt, Were flaced in two divisions in such a way.
One group was on each side of the river.

5
Ipsl refers to the Gauls.
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LESSON LXXXIX

REVIEW OF SUBJUNCTIVE IN
SUBORDINATE CLAUSES
OPTATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

214. So far we have studied the subjunctive as used

in subordinate clauses. Before we begin the study of

its uses in principal clauses, let us recapitulate what we
have learned.

Subjunctive in Subordinate Clauses

I. With tense governed by rule of sequence:

1. Cum causal clauses (section 155).

2 . Cum temporal clauses—in past sequence only

(section 154).

3. Indirect Questions (sections 163, 164, and 168).

4. Indirect Commands (sections 187 and 188).

5. Purpose clauses with ut (ne) (sections 180-183).

6. Relative Purpose clauses (sections 182).

7 . Clauses after words of fearing (section 207).

8. Subordinate clauses in indirect discourse (sections

201 and 202).

Note: There are other clauses to be learned later. Add each to this

list as you learn it.

II. With tense not governed by rule of sequence:

1. Result clauses (sections 210-212).

215. The subjunctive is also used in a few kinds of

principal clauses. Here, of course, sequence can have

no place. You must learn a rule for tense for each

usage.
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The Optative Subjunctive

A wish may be expressed in Latin by the subjunctive

mood. The present tense is used for a wish relating to

future time; the imperfect, to present time; the plu-

perfect, to past time. Utinam, O that or would that
,

must be used with the imperfect or pluperfect, and may
be used with the present. The negative of a wish is ne.

EXAMPLES
Incolumis venias.

Ne miser! sint.

Utinam adesset.

Utinam venisset.

Utinam ne venisset.

May you come unharmed.

May they not be unhafpy.

Would that he were here.

Would that he had come.

Would that he had not come.

In English, such uses of the subjunctive are not

common in ordinary conversation. A few uses of the

present are familiar; e.g. God save the King; farewell

(may you fare well) ; Thy will be done. But we rarely

say, O that he were here; we say 1 wish he were here.

But when the old bookish forms are used, they follow

the Latin rule exactly.

Vocabulary

circumvenio, -ire, -veni, -ventus, go around, surround

circumdo, -dare, -dedi, -datus, put around, surround

iussu, an ablative from a noun not

found in any other case; by

order of

meo iussu by my order

Exercises

. I. 1. Sic semper moriantur el qul re! publicae noceant
1

.

2. Iniuriam maidrem ab eo ne accipiatis. 3. Utinam illo

1 Subjunctive in an implied result clause; those (of such a character

)

that
,
etc.
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itinere nos progredT ne prohibuisset; multo brevius est

quam alterum. 4. Dixerunt se velle hoc itinere progredT quod

nullum aliud haberent. 5. Ille magnopere perturbatus

“Utinam,” inquit, “Cicer5 iam vTveret”. 6. Atque haec qua

celeritate gesta sint quamquam videtis, tamen a me in

dTcendo praetereunda non sunt
1

. 7. Utinam haberet res

publica tot bonos cTvis ut imperatorem deligere facile esset.

8. Hae res ne male eveniant. 9. Gallos, qul iam pontl appro-

pinquabant, circumventos interfecerunt. 10. Metuebamus ne

iussu consulis circumvenirentur. 11. Me5 iussu domus eius a

mTlitibus circumdata est. 12. Negavit sub iussu domum ubi

esset Hannibal circumdatam esse. 13. Subs hortatus est ne

domo exlrent. 111! autem, quamquam auctoritate atque

gratia apud eos plurimum valebat, el parere nolebant.

14. Utinam nostrl nostraeque amicitiae ne oblTtus esses;

aliorum omnium meministl. 15. Hae gentes obsides dent

atque fideles sint. 16. Utinam obsides dedissent atque fideles

essent.

II. 1. O that he had not gone away; he promised to remain

longer. 2. When the town is surrounded with a wall, the

attack will be made. 3. He asks where you are taking the

letter. 4. He sent out
2
the cavalry and followed them. 5. O

that I had done this! 6. O that we were in Rome! 7. O that

they had not surrounded us!

1 An exercise in “untangling”. Haec is the subject of gesta sunt,

and also of sunt at end. Praetereo, 'pass by, omit.

2 Express by participle.

CEDANT ARMA TOGAE.

May war give way to peace

(literally, may arms yield to the toga
,

i.e. to the

ordinary garment of a Roman citizen).
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LESSON XC

HORTATORY SUBJUNCTIVE
JUSSIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
DATIVE OF INTEREST
DATIVE OF PURPOSE
DATIVE OF POSSESSOR

216. The present subjunctive, negative, ne, is used

in two constructions, both of which are translated by the

English, let.

1. The Hortatory Subjunctive. This is confined to

the first person plural, and translates the English idiom,

let us. Negative, ne.

EXAMPLES
Ab eo quaeramus quo eat.

Let us ask him where he is going.

De re publica ne desperemus.

Let us not despair of the state.

Eamus.

Led
s go.

2. The Jussive Subjunctive. This is used for the

imperative of the third person, and translates the Eng-
lish, let him or let them. It will always be in the third

person. Negative, ne.

EXAMPLES
Si vult, veniat.

Let him come
, if he wishes.

Caesar ne existimet se id facere posse.

Let Caesar not think he can do this.

Notice that in these constructions the word following

let is to be the subject of the Latin subjunctive, and
must, therefore, be nominative.
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Be careful not to use the jussive subjunctive to

translate let when used with the exact meaning of

'permit. For example, it should not be used to translate,

Do not detain him ; let him go at once.

217. Dative of Interest.

The dative is often used to denote the person or

thing for whom or for which an interest is felt, or the

person who is chiefly interested in, or concerned with

the action. It is usually to be translated by for.

EXAMPLES

Mihi timet. He fears for me.

Suae saluti consulit. He takes thought for his safety.

218. Dative of Purpose (or Service)

1. An abstract noun is often used after the verb sum,

and occasionally after mitto, relinquo, deligo, and a few

other verbs, to denote the purpose or end of something,

or the service that something performs. It is commonly,
though not always, combined with the dative of interest,

showing for whom the service is performed.

EXAMPLES

Auxilio nobis sunt.

They are a helf (literally, for a helff to us.

Onus armorum militibus impedimento erat.

The weight of the armour was a hindrance to the soldiers.

Equites castris praesidib sunt.

The cavalry are a guard for the camf.

Sex cohortes auxilio nobis misit.

He sent six cohorts as aid for us.
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2. In a few phrases concrete nouns are used in the

dative to denote purpose. Cf. 95.

EXAMPLE

Locum castris delegit. He chose a flace for the camf.

Note: Read again the examples under 218. 1. Is not the Latin

more exact than the English? We say, for example, / am a

great helf to him. 'But / am not a helf

;

I, a person, cannot

be an abstraction like helf. I am a man
,

a teacher

,

etc., but

I am not a helf. We mean just what the Latin says, I am

for a helf ,
i.e. I serve as a helf.

In translating into English, do not imitate the

awkward phrases with for. See how you could render by

datives the italicized words in the following:

The cavalry serve as a frotection for the baggage.

He sent men to guard the camp.

He left men as a garrison.

He was of great helf to me.

He rendered me the greatest assistance.

(This can be translated in four Latin words.)

219. Dative of Possessor.

The dative is used with the verb sum to denote the

possessor.

EXAMPLES

Est mihi Romae domus.

I have a house (there is to me a house) in Rome.

Respondit sibi esse nullam cum els amicitiam.

He answered that he had no friendshif with them.
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Vocabulary
consulo, -ere, -sului, -sultus,

pello, -ere, pepuli, pulsus,

expello, -ere, -pull, -pulsus,

impedio, -ire, -Ivi, -Itus,

studeo, -ere, studui,
,

novls rebus studere,

onus, oneris, n.,

facultas, -atis, /.,

potestas, -atis,

consult (with direct object);

consult for, take thought for

(with dativef

drive

drive out, expel

impede, hinder; cf. impedimenta

desire, be eager for; followed by

dative; cf. studium

be eager for a revolution (new
things)

burden, weight

opportunity; cf. facio and facilis

power, ability, opportunity
; cf.

potest

use, benefit; cf. utorusus, -us, m.,

Derivatives

consult, repel, expel, compel, repulse, compulsion, pulse, pulsate,

impede, study, exonerate, use, usual, faculty.

Exercises
I. 1. Nostrls amicls, Gallis, cdnsulamus; metuimus enim ne a

Germanls e finibus expellantur. 2. Hostibus nulla erat

potestas fugiendl
;
undique enim a nostrls circumventl erant.

3. Hostibus undique circumventls
1

nulla erat potestas

fugiendl. 4. Moneo ne perterreamini
;
haec omnia mihi curae

erunt. 5. Hoc nuntid accepto, monuit e5s ne perterrerentur

;

haec omnia sibi curae futura esse
2

. 6 . Magnd re! publicae

usui erit si manus hostium dlvidere potuerimus.

7. Imperatbrem, si volunt, de hac re cdnsulant. 8 . In eos,

dum onere arm5rum imped!ti flumen transeunt, impetus

1
Is this the ablative absolute?

2 Notice how the verb monuit takes an indirect statement. It fore-

tells indirectly what is going to happen. Contrast with such a

sentence as, / warned him not to go, and with the ne-clauses in

sentences 4 and 5 .
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undique flat. 9. E civitate expellantur omnes qui novis

rebus studeant
1

. 10. Nbllte els dare potestatem operis c5n-

ficiendl.

II. 1. Let us leave two thousand men to serve as a garrison for

this town. 2. I have a friend, a man of the highest wisdom.

3. Let him finish the work that he has begun. 4. Take
thought for yourself. 5. They are thought to be desirous of

war ( use both cupidus and studeb). 6. We have no oppor-

tunity for flight; we are surrounded on all sides and pro-

visions fail us. 7. Let us not impede him. 8. O that men of

such virtue were not desirous of a revolution! 9. Let the

town be surrounded by the troops. 10. May you have all

that you desire.

1 See footnote 1, page 399.

LUX SIT.

Let there be light.

VALEAT QUANTUM VALERE POTEST.

Let it 'pass for what it’s worth

(literally, let it have as much power as it is able to

have power}.
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LESSON XCI

READING LESSON

A Brave Soldier

In eo proeli5 ex equitibus nostrls interficiuntur

quattuor et septuaginta, in his vir fortissimus, Piso

Aquitanus, amplissimb genere natus
2

,
cuius avus in

civitate sua regnum obtinuerat, amicus a senatu nostr5

appellatus
3

. Hie cum fratri interclusb ab hostibus

auxilium ferret, ilium ex perlculb eripuit, ipse equo

vulneratb deiectus, quoad potuit fortissime restitit; cum4

circumventus, multis vulneribus acceptis, cecidisset, atque

id
5
frater, qui iam proelib excesserat, procul animadver-

tisset, incitato equo se hostibus obtulit atque interfectus

est.

Notes

This selection offers you valuable drill on the use of participles.

To get the correct meaning, you must be sure that you get each

participle connected with the word that it modifies, regardless of

word order. Also, watch the punctuation.

1 In vivid narration, the present is often used for the past tense.

Such a present is called a Historical Present.
2 Natus, look up nascor.
8
Appellatus, modifies avus.

4 Cum governs, or introduces two verbs, each with its own subject.

Let the mood help you find them.
5

Id, this. Refers to the fact just mentioned.
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lesson xcn

CONDITIONS

220. The word for if is, as you have learned, si;

if noty nisi. A clause introduced by si or nisi is

almost always found qualifying another clause which

states the consequence of the supposition made by the

//-clause. The two clauses together form a conditional

sentence

;

the //-clause being called the condition (or

Protasis)
y

the other clause, the conclusion (or

Apodosis).

EXAMPLES

1. If you did this, you are lucky to escape punishment.

2. If he comes, I will tell him.

3. If you wish, I will accompany you.

4. If it is clear to-morrow, we shall go for a walk.

5. He will be angry if he learns this.

These conditional sentences merely state that in

case a certain thing happens or happened, such and such

a result will or did take place. It requires no rule to

write them, save to remember to be exact in the use of

tenses. Review section 119, and see examples 2 and 5

above.

221. But it is possible to form a conditional sentence

that will imply more than this—imply that the supposed

case did not take place (or is not taking place)—that both

condition and conclusion are unreal. Such conditional

sentences are called Contrary to Fact conditions, and are

expressed in Latin by using the imperfect subjunctive

for present time; the pluperfect, for past time.
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EXAMPLES

SI adesset, magno nobis auxilio esset.

If he were -present, he would be of gteat help to us.

Si adfuisset, magno auxilio nobis fuisset.

If he had been present
,
he would have been of great help to us.

Nisi hoc fecisset, non interfectus esset.

If he had not done this, he would not have been put to death.

Nisi hostes vicissemus, servi nunc essemus.

If we had not conquered the enemy
,
we should now be slaves.

Notice that the last example shows you that it is

not necessary that both clauses refer to the same time;

one may be present and the other past.

222. We express a contrary to fact condition in Eng-
lish just as the Latin does—imperfect subjunctive for

present time; pluperfect, for past time. See the trans-

lations in 221. But the English subjunctive, except in

the verb, be
y

is not readily distinguishable from the

indicative, and this causes confusion. But surely you
know your own language well enough to tell, on reading

a condition, whether the supposition is unreal.

Practise on the following,
picking out the contrary

to fact conditions
,
and telling what mood and tense

would be required in Latin:

If he had money, he always spent it.

If I had money, I should be happy.

If he had done this, he would have been punished.

If he did this, he made a great mistake.

If you did not talk so much, you would be more popular.

If you were present at the lecture, you undoubtedly enjoyed it.

If you were here, I should be happier.

If you said this, you were mistaken.
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Vocabulary
accido, -ere, accidi, - - -

,

animadverto, -ere, -vertl, -versus,

loquor, loqul, locutus sum,

narro, -are, -avi, -atus,

happen; accidit ut and sub-

junctive
,

it haffens that

notice, turn attention to

( animum-ad-vertd)

.

speak, say

relate, tell

Derivatives

animadvert, animadversion, accident, loquacious, loquacity,

locution, circumlocution, narrate, narrative.

Exercises
I. 1. Nisi animadvertisset fratrem vulneratum esse, ex proelio

excessisset. 2. Si cecidissem, undique ab hostibus circumventus

essem. 3. Si hoc accidisset, magnd in perlculo nunc essetis.

4. Si omnia tibi narrare conarer, tempus mihi deesset. 5. Nisi

Caesar abesset, haec loqul non auderes. 6. Si ndbls esset

facultas urbis adeundae, hie n5n maneremus. 7. Nisi llberl

esse vellemus, Rbmand populb non resisteremus. 8. Nisi

novls rebus semper studuissent, e flnibus ndn expulsl essent

et agr5s suos iam colerent. 9. Accidit
1
ut eum loquentem non

audlres. 10. Nos cum els iungamus; patriae bellum ne

Inferamus.

II. 1. If thou hadst been here, my brother had not died. 2. Thus
speaking

2

,
he fell. 3. It happened that this turned out well.

4. If you had not resisted us, you would not be in such
3

danger. 5. If time did not fail us, we should tell all. 6. If you

had been at Laeca’s house, you would know that Catiline had

gone out from the city. 7. Let us find out where he was and

what he is going to do. 8. If he were here, I should tell him

all. 9. If he comes, I shall tell him. 10. Did you find out if he

is at home?

1 Such an ut-clause is called a substantive result clause. It is sub-

stantive, for it is the subject of accidit; it is result, because it is

put in that form.
2 Be careful to get the right tense.

8 Such, i.e. so great.
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LESSON XCIII

CONDITIONS (Continued

)

223. Review carefully section 119. Then compare

these two sentences:

If they cross the river, we shall attack them.

If they should (or were to) cross the river, we should

attack them.

The difference in the

implication of the two

sentences is easily felt
5

the second makes the

probability of their

crossing seem less. Such

a condition is called a

Future Less Vivid Con-
dition. A good working

rule by which to iden-

tify them, is this: If a

conditional sentence is

expressed by the words

should or were to in

the condition, and by

should or would in the

conclusion, it is a future

less vivid condition.

A future less vivid

condition is expressed

by using the present

subjunctive in both

clauses. But if the action of the condition clearly is to

IMPLUVIUM AND SHRINE
The impluvium caught the rain water

which fell through the opening in the roof

of a Roman house.
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precede that of the conclusion, the perfect subjunctive

is used in the condition, instead of the present. This

distinction between the perfect and the present is similar

to the distinction between the future perfect and the

future, as stated in section 119.

EXAMPLES
SI hoc dicat, el credam.

Ij he should (were to) say this
,
/ should believe him.

SI me mittat, earn.

Ij he should (were to) send me, I should go.

SI hostes transeuntes videant, terga vertant.

Ij they should see the enemy crossing they would flee.

SI discesserit, eum sequamur.

Ij he should (were to) defart, we should follow him.

SI Caesarl obsides reddiderint, a flnibus eorum discedat.

Ij they should (were to) return the hostages to Caesar
, he would

defart from their territories.

Vocabulary

gaudeo, -ere, gavlsus sum,

reddo, -ere, -did!, -ditus,

perditus, -a, -um,

nam,
nemo, dat. neminl,

semi-defonent
,
rejoice

give back, return

abandoned (in moral sense), wicked,

dissolute; cj. perdition

con]., for

no one, nobody

Note: The genitive and the ablative of nemo are not used in

classical Latin. Instead, use the genitive and ablative of

nullus (nulllus, nullo). (Why may you not use reddo to

translate, I shall return soon?)

Exercises
I. 1. Si hoc accidat, neminl sit facultas discedendl. 2. Si Cicero

cognoverit quid apud Laecam geratur, summum sit
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perlculum ne omnes ab urbe expellamur. 3. Si e! litteras quas

habetis ostenderlmus, confiteatur. 4. Si manum equitum

praesidio huic oppido reliqueritis, magno usui nostris sit.

5. Si interfectus sit, omnes elves gaudeant. 6. Gaudeant iam

omnes; nam elves perditl ex urbe expulsi sunt. 7. Si rex fiat,

haec omnia el sint curae. 8. Nemo est tarn perditus ut

consulem interfkere conetur. 9. Nisi Cicero eos quds miserat

Catilina exclusisset, in lectulo interfectus esset. 10. Si pacem

nobiscum fecerint, obsides reddemus. 11. Pace confirmata
1

,

obsides redditurus est. 12. Egredere cum ceteris perditis,

qu5 omnes magis gaudeamus. 13. Accidit ut hoc nostris

magno esset usui. 14. Haec locuta flens abiit. 15. Meo
iussu hoc fit.

II. 1. If they return the hostages, we shall injure no one. If they

were to return the hostages, we should injure no one. If they

had returned the hostages, we should have injured no one.

If hostages were to be returned, we should injure no one.

2. Let us shut out from our houses these dissolute citizens,

for they injure the state. 3. On learning2
that Catiline had

left the city, all good citizens rejoiced, for they knew how
great the danger had been. 4. We must return the hostages,

that Caesar may know that we will do what we promised.

5. That they might display the greater zeal, Caesar exhorted

his soldiers to remember that they were defending their

country.

1 Note that the ablative absolute is equivalent to the si-clause in 10.
2 Why can this not be expressed by a Latin participle? How can

you express the idea?
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LESSON XCIV

READING LESSON

Before trying the following selection, read again Lesson

LXXIII, which told how Cicero barely escaped assassination

after a meeting of the conspirators at the home of Laeca. Today
you are to read an account of the same incident, written by Sal-

lust, a Roman historian, who wrote an account of the conspiracy.

The subject of the verb convocat refers to Catiline.

Rursus, intempesta nocte coniurati5nis prlncipes

convocat per
1 M. Porcium Laecam, ibique multa2

de
ignavia eorum questus

3

,
docet se Manlium praemlsisse

ad earn multitudinem quam ad capienda arma paraverat
4

,

item alios
5

in alia loca opportuna qui initium belli

facerent, seque ad exercitum proficlsc! cupere, si prius

Cicer5nem oppressisset
6

;
eum suls cdnsilils multum

officere
7

.

Igitur, perterritls ac dubitantibus ceteris, C. Cor-

nelius, eques Romanus et cum eo L. Vargunteius,

senator, constituerunt ea nocte paul5 post
8 cum armatls

hominibus slcutl salutatum
9

introlre ad Ciceronem, ac

de impr5v!so doml suae imparatum10
cbnfodere. Curius

ubi
11

intellegit quantum perlculum cdnsull impendeat,

propere per Fulviam12
Ciceroni dolum qui parabatur

enuntiat. Ita ill!, ianua prohibitl, tantum facinus frustra

susceperant.

Notes
1
Per: translate, at the house of. Strictly, he called them through

Laeca, as their host.
2
Multa: Literally, many things. Translate much

,
and take with

questus. This is called an adverbial accusative, as being equivalent

to an adverb.
3 Do not confuse this with quaero.
4 The allusion is to a band which he had collected in Etruria, in

case it were necessary to resort to arms. The same band is alluded
to in exercitum, below.
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5
Alios, also an object of praemlsisset.

6 In his speech he said oppressero, if l shall have crushedl. It is

changed to the pluperfect subjunctive because it is in a subordinate

clause in indirect discourse. Translate, if once he had
,
or if he could

only.
7
Officere governs dative.

8
Post, adverb, afterwards

,
later .

9
sicutl salutatum, as if to 'pay their respects . Salutatum is a supine,

just like the neuter of the perfect participle, and is used to express

purpose, but only after verbs of motion.
10 Imparatum, modifies eum (understood), the obect of confodere.
11

Ubi, generally where; sometimes used with the meaning of when.
12 Curius and Fulvia were two of the conspirators who were betraying

the rest and were reporting all they learned to Cicero.

Mottos

PALMAM, QUI MERUIT, FERAT.
Honour to whom honour is due.

PALMA NON SINE PULVERE.
No victory without a struggle.

AD UNGUEM HOMO.
A perfect gentleman.

SUAE QUISQUE FORTUNAE FABER.
Every man is master of his destiny.

ALIS VOLAT PROPRIIS.
He paddles his own canoe.

MENS SANA IN CORPORE SANO.
A sound mind in a sound body.

IN DIEM VIVERE.
To live from hand to mouth.

These are free translations. See if you can translate

them literally. The third alludes to the carpenter’s

method of testing the smoothness of a board by running
his thumb nail over it.
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LESSON XCV

IMPERSONAL VERBS
DATIVE WITH COMPOUNDS

224. You will recall that the infinitive is often used as

the subject of a verb; e.g. Hoc facere difficile est. It is

hard to do this. Review section 77.

We shall now take up verbs which are found only

in the third singular, which never have a personal sub-

ject, but which always have an infinitive or a subjunctive

as the subject.

1. Oportet, oportere, oportuit, which means is fitting,

generally translated ought. The subject of oportet is

most commonly a 'present infinitive with subject accusa-

tive; sometimes it is a subjunctive.

EXAMPLES
You ought to go.

Te ire oportet (you-to-go is fitting).

Eas oportet (That you go is fitting).

You ought to have gone.

Te ire oportebat or oportuit (you-to-go was fitting).

Ires oportebat or oportuit (That you go was fitting).

/ know why you ought to go (I know why you-to-go is fitting).

Scio cur te ire oporteat ( subj

.

in indirect question).

He said he ought to go (He said hintself-to-go was fitting).

Dixit se ire oportere
1
.

2. Licet, licere, licuit, is permissahle
,
generally trans-

lated mu,y. The construction of the sentence is iust the

1 Notice that te ire oportet is very like our idiom, it behooves you

to go; te ire oportebat, like it behooved you to go.
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same as that with oportet. But instead of the accusative

subject, the dative is very often (perhaps more often)

used.

EXAMPLES
You may go.

Te (or tibi) ire licet.

Eas licet.

You might have gone.

Te (tibi) ire licebat (licuit).

Ires licebat (licuit).

225. The student is advised to use, for the present,

the infinitive construction. Remember that the infinitive

must be in the present tense
;

that oportet and licet

change their mood and tense to suit the context
;

that

the person who ought must be expressed by the accusa-

tive, the person who may

,

by the accusative or the dative

(the latter more commonly).

There are many such impersonal verbs in Latin,

verbs with an infinitive or a clause as a subject. You
have had placet in the reading selections. Quid fieri

placet means, what-to-he-done is pleasing ; i.e. what do

(you) want done

?

So, also, Accidit ut interficeretu**.

It happened that he was killed . What is the subject of

accidit?

226. There are in Latin many verbs compounded
with prepositions with the prefix apparently keeping its

meaning as a preposition completed by some noun or

pronoun. The word that completes the meaning of the

prefix is put in the dative case. For example, prae-

means at the head of
y
in command of. Hence, praesum

means I am in command of y
and we translate, He is in

command of the cavalry
,
Equitibus praeest.
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Soitietimes the verb element of the compound has

a transitive meaning, and the word which completes

this is in the accusative. For example, praeficio means
put in command. Thus, He put Labienus in command

,

is, Labienum praefecit (Labienum completes the idea of

-fecit, and does not complete prae-) . But, He put Labienus

in command of the cavalry is, Labienum equitibus

praefecit

Vocabulary

oportet, oportere, oportuit,—
,

is fitting, ought

licet, licere, licuit,—
,

is permissible, may
praesum, praeesse, praefui, praefuturas, be in command of

praeficio, -ere, -feci, -fectus, put in command of

(literally, make in

command)
Review the meanings of Infero, desum, invideo, praemitto,

occurro (ob-curr5, run in the way of), and see how they may be

followed by the dative.

Derivatives

illicit, license, prefect, prefecture, illative, inference, invidious.

Exercises

I. 1. Nos gaudere oportet quod hi perditi ex clvitate expulsl

sunt. 2. Eds qui urbl praeerant, clvibus consulere oportebat.

3. Ab eo quaeramus quid fieri oporteat. 4. Vobls omnibus, si

vultis, exlre licebit. 5. Si bellum nobis sine causa intulissetis,

a Romanis petlvissemus ut auxilium mitterent. 6. Labienus,

quern Caesar castrls praefecerat, veritus ne circumvenlretur,

exlstimavit se aciem Instruere non oportere. 7. Me ipsum

ames oportet, non mea. 1
8. Amlcum tuum sequaris, si vis,

1 Accusative plural neuter.
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licet. 9. Hoc est statim faciendum; legatum qul operl prae-

fectus erat hoc facere oportebat. 10. Cicero dixit omnes
gaudere oportere quod perditi elves expulsi essent. 11. Lice-

bitne mihi loqui? Quaero num mihi loqul liceat. 12. Con-

suevistine omnia facere quae te oportet?

II. 1. They ought not to make war on us. 2. Let us put this

man in command; do not put that man in command of

the ships. 3. If they were to make war on us, we should

resist them. 4. You ought not to have attempted this. 5. He
said that Catiline ought to be killed. 6. I asked you if I might

do this. 7. When may 1
I come? 8. He ordered me not to

come. 9. They said they would kill Catiline if he injured the

state.

1 Be careful to get the right tense; the English is inexact.
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LESSON XCVI

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS
227. The English indefinite pronoun anyone (neuter

anything
,
plural, any ) and the indefinite adjective any ,

are to be translated as follows:

1. After si, nisi, ne, or num (indirect question), by

the indefinite pronoun quis, quid (adjective, qui, qua,

quod), declined like the interrogative quis, section 162,

but qua is used for quae except in the nominative plural

feminine.

2. If any is used in a negative sentence (not in-

cluded in 1), use quisquam for the pronoun and ullus,

-a, -um for the adjective. Quisquam is declined like

the interrogative quis, with -quam added to each form.
1

But quicquam is usually written for quidquam. Notice

that the negative idea may be merely implied, as by

the use of vix or aegre, scarcely.

3. If any is equivalent to anyone at ally or to any

you likey use qulvls, quidvls (adjective, qulvls, quaevls,

quodvls). This is declined like the interrogative quis

with the syllable -vis added to each form. But the

nominative singular, masculine is qulvls, not quisvls. It

means any (quis) you wish (vis).

EXAMPLES
SI quis quaerat, respondeam.

If any one should ask
,
I should answer.

Si quid vlderis, redi.

If you see anything
,
return .

Ab eo quaesiv! num quos in castrls vldisset.

I asked him if he had seen any in camf.

1
It is never found in the plural.
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Pontem incendit ne quis translret.

He burned the bridge lest anyone should cross.

Sine ulla causa bellum fecit.

He made war without any cause.

Vix quisquam venit.

Scarcely anyone came.

Numquam nocet cuiquam.

He never injures anyone.

Negat esse in castris quemquam.
He says there is not anyone in camf.

Ex his quemvis delige.

Choose anyone of these.

228. Each is quisque, declined like quis with -que

added. But when speaking of two
,
each is uterque, de-

clined like uter with -que added.

EXAMPLES
Quisque reportavit quid audivisset.

Each reported what he had heard.

in utraque ripa fluminis

on each bank of the river

The Latin uses each (uterque) very commonly where we
say both, changing from the plural to the singular.

Utrique imperavit ut iret.

He commanded both to go.

Ad utramque civitatem legates mlsit.

He sent ambassadors to both states.
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Exercises
I. 1. Dum transeunt hostes, impetus statim fiat ne quis ad

alteram ripam veniat. 2. Si quid de consilils cognbvisset, ad

imperatbrem quam celerrime contendisset. 3. Negavit quern-

quam Caesare fortiorem esse. 4. Quisque iam domum redeat;

ne quis diutius maneat. 5. Idem utrique pollicemini. 6. Non
cuivis homini contingit

1
adire Corinthum. 7. Negat se

quicquam fecisse. 8. Nostri in castrls manere iussi sunt;

neque cuiquam licet exlre. 9. Quemque sibi consulere oportet.

10. Hi virl neque regibus parent neque ullls legibus utuntur.

11. Quemque amicbrum rogavl num mecum proficisci

vellet. 12. Sine ullo timbre sequebamur. 13. N5li cuiquam

persuadere ut a proelio discedat.

II. 1. Scarcely anyone can be found who has not heard this.

2. Scarcely any part of the island is inhabited. 3. If anyone

should ask me not to harm the captives, I should spare

(them) both. 4. Do not spare anyone. 5. Let each use his

own sword. 6. You ought to ask what each has heard.

7. You may take any of these; do not leave any; let him

not leave any; they ought not to have left any.

1 Contingo, -ere, to haf-pen, fall to the lot of. With dative.

SUUM CUIQUE.

To every man his own.
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LESSON XCVII

READING LESSON

A Letter from Pompey to Cicero
,
Urging

the Latter to Join Him at Brundisium

S.V.B.E.
1 Tuas litteras libenter legl. Recognovi

enim tuam prlstinam virtutem etiam in
2
salute communl.

Consules ad eum exercitum, quem in Apulia habul,

venerunt. Magnopere te hortor, pro tuo singular!

perpetuoque studi5 in rem publicam, ut te ad nos

conferas, ut communi consilib rei publicae adflictae

opem atque auxilium feramus. Censeo via Appia iter

facias
3
et celeriter Brundisium venias.

Notes
1

SI vales, bene est.

2
In, in the time of,

during.
3 Ut is often omitted in indirect commands.
The Appian Way was one of the important roads leading out of
Rome.
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LESSON XCVIII

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS (Continued

)

229. Aliquis, aliquid (adjective, aliqui, aliqua, ali-

quod), declined like the indefinite quis, section 227. 1,

with the syllable ali- prefixed to each form, means
someone, something,

some. But most students use aliquis

too frequently. The English word some is very in-

definite and may convey in different sentences a variety

of shades of meaning. Before translating some into

Latin, consider the following possibilities, and choose

the one that best fits the sentence

:

1. Some others is alii alii. That is, in-

stead of saying, Some did this
,
others did that> the Latin

says, Others did this
,
others did that.

Alii in urbem, alii ad naves fugerunt.

Some fled to the city
,
others to the shifs.

2. Quidam, quiddam (adjective, quldam, quaedam,

quoddam), declined like the interrogative quis with the

syllable -dam affixed to each form, means a certain one.

The speaker knows to whom he refers, but chooses not

to tell. In the declension, as with Idem, m changes to n

before d (e.g

.

quendam).

Quldam mihi in via occurrit.

Someone met me in the street.

3. Somebody or other is nescio quis, literally, 1-

don’t-know-who. The nescio is invariable
j

the quis

declined.

Nescio quis mihi occurrit.

Somebody (or other) met me.
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4. Nonnulli, -ae, -a, literally not no, means some in

the sense of a few.

Nostrl restiterunt et nonnulli interfecti sunt.

Our men resisted and some were killed.

5. When some is the subject of a verb it may often

be translated by sunt qui followed by the subjunctive

(more rarely, indicative). The tense of sunt must be

varied to suit the sense. The literal translation is there

are (were) some who (el being understood as subject of

sunt).

Sunt qui timeant.

Some fear (there are who fear)

.

Erant qui timerent.

Some feared (there were who feared).

6. If none of the above seems suitable, use aliquis.

230. Quisque, like the English each, is often used in

apposition with a plural. For example, instead of saying,

Each soldier fled to his home, we may say, The soldiers

fled, each to his home.

Milites suam quisque domum fugerunt.

Learn too, this very peculiar Latin idiom. We say,

for example, Some did one thing, others another. The
Latin compresses this into Others did other things, let-

ting the some and the one be implied.

EXAMPLES
Alii alia fecerunt.

Some did one thing
,
others another.

Alii alias in partes fugerunt.

Some fled in one direction
,
others in another (literally,

others fled in other directions)

.
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Vocabulary

patior, patl, passus sum, suffer, endure, allow

dubius, -a, -um, doubtful; cf. dubito

fortasse adverb
,
perhaps

Derivatives

dubious, indubitable, patient, impatient, passive, passion. The
passive voice is so called because the subject suffers the effect of

the action.

Exercises
I. 1. Quaeret nunc fortasse aliquis quem ad modum1

, cum haec

ita sint, reliquum possit magnum esse bellum. 2. Cognoscite,

elves, non enim hoc sine causa quaerl videtur. 3. Quae res

est quae cuiusquam animum in hac causa dubium facere

possit
2
? 4. Erant qul dlcerent se quidvis patl velle ut liber!

fierent. 5. Dum nostrl castra pdnunt, hostes subito incursum

fecerunt et nonnullds interfecerunt; ceteri fugerunt, alii

alias in partis. 6. Cum alii alia reportavissent, Caesar scire

non poterat quid se facere oporteret. 7 . Quidam ex captivis

mihi rettulerunt quid de quaque re cognovissent. 8. Nescio

quo modo exire prohibitl sumus. 9. Eis persuasit ut redirent

quisque ad suam civitatem. 10. Habemusne aliquam spem

redeundi ?

II. 1 Some men will dare do anything. 2. Some one asked me
what you would do. 3. Some of the men were killed, others

wounded. 4. There are some who deny that anything

happened. 5. Some ships have been lost, others have reached

the port. 6. Choose some one tc be in charge of the legion

which you will leave to guard the camp. 7. He prevents me
from doing anything. 8. We have some hope of taking the

city by storm. 9. They say they have not any hope of taking

the city by storm.

1 = Quo modo.
2 Subjunctive of implied result—also called characteristic. Whick=

(of stick a kind) as to. Find the implied negative in this sentence.
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LESSON XCIX

READING LESSON

Curious Laws of Some Gallic States

Quae civitates
1 commodius suam rem publicam ad-

ministrare exlstimantur, habent legibus sanctum
2

,
si quis

quid de re publica a flnitimls rumdre aut fama acceperit,

ut ad magistratum deferat neve cum quo alio communi-
cet, quod3

saepe homines temerarids atque imperltos

falsls rumoribus terrerl atque ad facinus impelll et de

summis rebus consilium capere cognitum est. Magistra-

tes
4

,
quae visa sunt

5

,
occultant, quaeque

6
esse ex usu

7

iudicaverunt, multitudinl produnt. De re publica nisi

per concilium loqul non conceditur
8

.

Notes
Quae civitates, i.e. eae civitates quae.

a Habent legibus sanctum, have (it) established by laws. Followed

by the'ut-clause (indirect command).
3 Quod ( because

)

introduces cognitum est, which is impersonal.
4
Magistrates subject of occultant.

5 Quae visa sunt, what seems best.
6 Quae-que. Not the indefinite pronoun.
7 Ex usu, advantageous. A good idiom to learn.
8
Conceditur, impersonal.
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REVIEW OF LESSONS LXXX — XCIX

Word Lists

oppugno hortor scarcely prepared

circumdo narrd which (of two) be in command
confiteor vereor die speak

studeo gaudeo fear how many
oportet licet so many exit

fib dlvido happen become

oblivlscor meminl any some

morior sumo a certain cause

ostendo cdnsuesco drive remember
egredior metuo become De accustomed

consulo pello accustomed each

expello animadverto hinder each (of two)

accido loquor whole the other

reddo praeficio first the others

impedio nescio another return

circumvenio desum others so

praesum causa burden grief

studium dolor be ignorant himself

gens incursio .alone so great

onus potestas zeal skilled in

facultas domus house put in command
exitus metus how great same

usus alius on all sides dissolute

alter neuter forget neither

solus totus wicked to fear

unus ullus some consult

uter Tmus incursion ought

medius subitus go out sudden

perditus cupidus may bottom

perltus paratus use notice

tantus tot middle opportunity
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Word Lists (Continued)

quot ipse surround take up

Idem quis power race, tribe

quisquam quisque expel attack

uterque aliquis show rejoice

quldam nonnulll eager desire

vix prlmo exhort home

undique tarn fear

sic ita relate

Exercises

I. 1. Si perltl essetis belli gerendl, magno essetis n5bis usul.

2. Nisi Cicero alils dvibus consuluisset cum Catillna

coniurationem omnium perditSrum fecisset, populus

Romanus maximo in perlculd fuisset. 3. Dixit se Caesarl,

cum nulla esset facultas fugiendl, omnia quae sumpsisset esse

redditurum. 4. Omnes fugerunt, alii alias in partis, quisque

suam domum. 5. Nulla sit els potestas aut armorum capien-

dorum aut cognoscendl quid flat. 6. Quod verebatur ne

moreretur, amlcls ad se vocatls haec locutus est. 7. Tam
subitus erat impetus ut nostrl, acie perturbata, nonnullls

interfectls alilsque multls vulneratls, praesertim (especially

)

cum nem5 adesset qul slgnum daret, hostibus incurrentibus

aegre resistebant. 8. Quisque autem alils proelils cognoverat

quid fieri oporteret. 9. VeritI sumus ne id fieret quod superiore

(previous

)

die accidisset. 10. Arbitrates est ceteras gentes, si

haec natio victa esset, pacem secum facturas esse. ll.Hortatus

mllites ne prlstinae virtutis oblivlscerentur, impetum fieri

iussit; verebatur enim ne hostes, qul undique appropinqua-

bant, se circumvenlrent. 12. Cum certior factus esset comme-
atus mllitibus deesse, constituit optimum esse ad locum revertl

unde profectl essent. 13. Mllitibus traductls explbratoribusque

praemissls qul cognbscerent num auxilia quae sequebantur

longius abessent, castra in altera rlpa posuit. 14. Mllites

traductos ibi manere iussit. 15. Si manebitis, praesidio ceteris
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eritis. 16. Quis tarn perditus est ut Romanus esse nolit? Si

quis est, dicat; eum enim offend!. 17. Si autem servire meae
laud! et gloriae mavis, egredere cum tota perditorum manu,

confer te ad Manlium, concita perdit5s clvis, secerne te a

bonis, Infer bellum patriae, exsulta impiis factis, ut a me non

eiectus ad alienos sed invitatus ad tuos iisse videaris.

Note: Some words in 16 and 17 will be unfamiliar. Consult the

vocabulary—though there are some that are easily inferred

from the context.

II. 1. He promised to put in command of the town the bravest

man he had. 2. Some one asked me if you were present.

3. If you were not present, I should not be speaking thus.

4. The Gauls brought on the war; they brought war on

us. 5. I may not tell you what has happened; I ought to tell

Caesar alone. 6. That his men might be led across more

easily, Caesar ordered a bridge to be built across ( not trans)

the river. 7. They surrounded and killed the fleeing troops.

8. The line must be drawn up by a lieutenant. 9. Let him

consult me when he wishes. 10. If they do not satisfy me,

I shall spare no one.

DOMINUS ILLUMINATIO MEA.

The Lord is my light.
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Appendix

ACCIDENCE TABLES

Nouns

FIRST DECLENSION
Singular Plural

Nominative via viae

Accusative viam vias

Genitive viae viarum

Dative viae viis

Ablative via viis

SECOND DECLENSION
Singular

Nom. hortus, m. ager, m. puer, m. vir, m. donum, n.

Acc. hortum agrum puerum virum donum
Gen. horti agri pueri viri doni

Dat. horto agro puero viro dono

Abl. horto agro puero viro dono

Plural

Nom. horti agri pueri viri dona

Acc. hortos agros puerbs viros dona

Gen. hortorum agrorum puerorum virorum donorum
Dat. hortis agris pueris viris donis

Abl. hortis agris pueris viris donis

Notes: 1. Nouns in -us have a vocative singular in -e; those in -ius,

a vocative singular in -i. Marcus, Marce; fllius, fill;

Antonius, Antoni.

2. The genitive 'plural may be -um, in poetry and in Greek
words.
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THIRD DECLENSION

(a) CONSONANT STEMS

Singular

Nom. miles, m. dux, m. legio, /. flumen, n. corpus, n.

Acc. mllitem ducem legionem flumen corpus

Gen. mllitis ducis legionis fluminis corporis

Dat. mllitl dud legion! fliimini corpori

Abl. mllite duce legidne fliimine corpore

Plural

Nom. milites duces legiones flumina corpora

Acc. mllites duces legiones flumina corpora

Gen. mllitum ducum legionum fluminum corporum

Dat. mllitibus ducibus legionibus fluminibus corporibus

Abl. mllitibus ducibus legidnibus fluminibus corporibus

(b) I-STEMS

Singular

Nom. hostis, m. mons, m. mare, n.

Acc. hostem montem mare
Gen. hostis montis maris

Dat. host! montl marl

Abl. hoste monte marl

Plural

Nom. hostes montes maria

Acc. hostis (-es) montis (-es) maria

Gen. hostium montium —
Dat. hostibus montibus —
Abl. hostibus montibus —
Note: The words that follow this declension are summarized in

section 88.
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FOURTH DECLENSION
Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. exercitus, m. exercitus cornu, n. cornua

Acc. exercitum exercitus cornu cornua

Gen. exercitus exercituum cornus cornuum
Dat. exercitui exercitibus cornu cornibus

Abl. exercitu exercitibus cornu cornibus

Notes: 1. -ubus is found in the dative and ablative flural of some

nouns: portus, tribus, artus, genu, and dissyllables in

-cus, such as lacus.

2. Domus (home) has, besides the complete fourth declen-

sion, the forms of the second which contain an -5; domo,
domorum, domes. DomI is used for the locative.

FIFTH DECLENSION
Singular Plural Singular Plural

Nom. dies, m. dies res, f. res

Acc. diem dies rem res

Gen. die! dierum rel rerum
Dat. diel diebus rel rebus

Abl. die diebus re rebus
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Adjectives

FIRST and SECOND DECLENSION
Masculine Feminine Neuter

(a) Singular Nom. magnus magna magnum
Acc. magnum magnam magnum
Gen. magni magnae magni
Dat. magno magnae magno
Abl. magno magna magno

Plural Nom. magni magnae magna
Acc. magnos magnas magna
Gen. magnoram magnaram magnoram
Dat. magnis magnis magnis

Abl. magnis magnis magnis

(b) Singular Nom. ullus iilla ullum

Acc. ullum ullam ullum

Gen. ullius ullius ullius

Dat. ulli ulli ulli

Abl. ullo

The plural forms are regular.

ulla ullo

Masculine Feminine Neuter

(c) Singular Nom. liber libera liberum

Acc. liberum liberam liberam

Gen. liberi liberae liberi

Dat. libero liberae libero

Abl. libero libera libero

The plural forms are regular.

Masculine Feminine Neuter

(d) Singular Nom. alter altera alteram

Acc. alteram alteram alteram

Gen. alterius alterius alterius

Dat. alteri alteri alteri

Abl. altero altera altero
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THIRD DECLENSION

(a) OF THREE TERMINATIONS

Singular Nom.
Masculine

acer

Feminine

acris

Neuter

acre

Acc. acrem acrem acre

Gen. acris acris acris

Dat. acri acri acri

Abl. acri acri acri

Plural Nom. acres acres acria

Acc. acris (-es) acris (-es) acria

Gen. atrium acrium acrium

Dat. acribus acribus acribus

Abl. acribus acribus acribus

(b) OF TWO TERMINATIONS (c) OF ONE TERMINATION

Sing. Masc. and Fem. Neut. Sing. Masc. and Fem. Neut.

Nom. fortis forte audax audax

Acc. fortem forte audacem audax

Gen. fortis fortis audacis audacis

Dat. forti forti audaci audaci

AbL fort! forti audaci audaci

Plural

Nom. fortes fortia audaces audacia

Acc. fortis (-es) fortia audacis (-es) audacia

Gen. fortium fortium audacium audacium

Dat. fortibus fortibus audacibus audacibus

Abl. fortibus fortibus audacibus audacibus
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(d) COMPARATIVE ADJECTIVES (e) PRESENT PARTICIPLE
Masc. and Fem. Neut. Masc. and Fem. Neut.

Sing. Norn. fortior fortius laudans laudans

Acc. fortiorem fortius laudantem laudans

Gen. fortioris fortioris laudantis laudantis

Dat. fortiori fortiori laudanti laudanti

Abl. fortiore fortiore laudante laudante

Plur. Nom. fortiores fortiora laudantes laudantia

Acc. fortiores fortiora laudantis (-es) laudantia

Gen. fortiorum fortiorum laudantium laudantium

Dat. fortioribus fortioribus laudantibus laudantibus

Abl. fortioribus fortioribus laudantibus laudantibus

Irregular Comparison of Adjectives

Positive Comfarative Suferlative

bonus melior optimus

malus peior pessimus

magnus maior maximus
parvus minor minimus
multus plus plurimus

multi pliires plurimi

vetus vetustior veterrimus

senex senior (maior natu) maximus natu

iuvenis iunior (minor natu) minimus natu

idoneus magis idoneus maxime idoneus

Irregular Comparison of Adverbs

Positive Comfarative Suferlative

bene melius optime

male peius pessime

magnopere magis maxime
parum minus minime
multum (0) plus plurimum
prope propius proxime

diu diutius diutissime

saepe saepius saepissime

prius primum
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Numerals

(a) CARDINAL NUMERALS
1. unus 2. duo

3. tres 4. quattuor

5. qulnque 6. sex

7. septem 8. octo

9. novem 10. decern

11. undecim
12. duodecim

13. tredecim

14. quattuordecim

15. qulndecim

16. sedecim

17. septendecim

18. duodevlgintl

19. undeviginti

20. vlgintl

21. vlgintl unus, or

unus et vlginti

30. triginta

40. quadraginta

50. qulnquaginta

60. sexaginta

70. septuaginta

80. octoginta

90. nonaginta

100. centum
200. ducentl, -ae, -a

300. trecenti, -ae, -a

400. quadringentl, -ae, -a

500. quingenti, -ae, -a

600. sescenti, -ae, -a

700. septingenti, -ae, -a

800. octingenti, -ae, -a

900. nongenti, -ae, -a

1000. mille

2000. duo milifl

(b)

primus

tertius

quintus

septimus

nonus

undecimus

duodecimus

tertius decimus

quartus decimus

ORDINAL NUMERALS
secundus

quartus

sextus

octavus

decimus

duodevicesimus

undevicesimus

vicesimus

tricesimus

quadragesimus

centesimus

ducentesimus

quadringentesimus

mlllesimus

bis mlllesimus
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Masc.

Fem.

Neut.

Masc.

Fern.

Neut.
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Neut.
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quod quod
cuius

cui
quo

quae quae

quorum quibus quibus

quae quam
cuius

cui
qua quae quas

quarum quibus quibus

qul quem
cuius

cui
quo

snqmbsnqmbumronb

sonb

mb

ipsum ipsum ipslus

ipsl ipso ipsa ipsa

ipsorum

ipsls ipsis
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ipsam
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ipsl ipsa ipsae
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ipsarum

ipsis ipsis

3
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Notes:

1.

When

used

as

an

adjective,

the

interrogative

is

exactly

like

the

relative

throughout.
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INDEFINITE PRONOUNS
Anyone

,
any

1. quis, quid {adj. qul, qua, quod)

2. quisquam, quicquam

3. qulvls, quidvis {adj. quivis, quaevis, quodvis)

Someone, some
1. aliquis, aliquid {adj. aliqui, aliqua, aliquod)

2. quldam, quiddam {adj. quldam, quaedam, quoddam)
3. nonnulll, -ae, -a

Each

1. quisque, quidque {adj. qulque, quaeque, quodque)
2. uterque, utraque, utrumque
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Verbs

INDICATIVE MOOD
FIRST SECOND

CONJUGA TION CONJUGA TION
Adive Passive Adive Passive

PRESENT TENSE
laudo laudor video videor

laudas laudaris (-re) vides videris (-re)

laudat laudatur videt videtur

laudamus laudamur videmus videmur

laudatis laudaminl videtis videminl

laudant laudantur vident videntur

IMPERFECT TENSE
laudabam laudabar videbam videbar

laudabas laudabaris (re) videbas videbaris (-re)

laudabat laudabatur videbat videbatur

laudabamus Iaudabamur videbamus videbamur

laudabatis laudabaminl videbatis videbaminl

laudabant laudabantur videbant videbantur

FUTURE TENSE
laudabo laudabor videbo videbor

laudabis laudaberis (-re) videbis videberis (-re)

laudabit laudabitur videbit videbitur

laudabimus laudabimur videbimus videbimur

laudabitis laudabiminl videbitis videbiminl

laudabunt laudabuntur videbunt videbuntur

PERFECT TENSE
laudavl laudatus sum vidl vlsus sum
laudavistl laudatus es vidistl visus es

laudavit laudatus est vldit vlsus est

laudavimus laudatl sumus vidimus vis! sumus
laudavistis laudati estis vldistis vis! estis

laudaverunt laudatl sunt vlderunt vlsl sunt
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Active Passive A ctive Passive

PLUPERFECT TENSE
laudaveram laudatus eram vlderam vlsus eram
laudaveras laudatus eras vlderas vlsus eras

laudaverat laudatus erat viderat vlsus erat

laudaveramus laudati eramus vlderamus vlsl eramus

laudaveratis laudati eratis vlderatis vlsl eratis

laudaverant laudati erant vlderant vlsl erant

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE
laudavero laudatus ero vldero vlsus ero

laudaveris laudatus eris vlderis vlsus eris

laudaverit laudatus erit viderit vlsus erit

laudaverimus laudati erimus vlderimus vlsl erimus

laudaveritis laudati eritis vlderitis vlsl eritis

laudaverint laudati erunt vlderint vlsl erunt

INDICATIVE MOOD
THIRD FOURTH

CONJUGA TION CONJUGA TION
A ctive Passive A ctive Passive

PRESENT TENSE
duco ducor audio audior

ducis duceris (-re) audls audlris (-re)

ducit ducitur audit audltur

ducimus ducimur audlmus audlmur
ducitis duciminl audltis audlminl

ducunt ducuntur audiunt audiuntur

IMPERFECT TENSE
ducebam ducebar audiebam audiebar

ducebas ducebaris (-re) audiebas audiebaris (-re)

ducebat ducebatur audiebat audiebatur

ducebamus ducebamur audiebamus audiebamur
ducebatis ducebaminl audiebatis audiebaminl
ducebant ducebantur audiebant audiebantur



Achve Passive A ctive Passive

FUTURE TENSE

ducam ducar audiam audiar

duces duceris (-re) audies audieris (-re)

ducet ducetur audiet audietur

ducemus ducemur audiemus audiemur

ducetis duceminl audietis audieminl

ducent ducentur audient audientur

PERFECT TENSE

duxl ductus sum audlvi audltus sum
duxistl ductus es audivistl auditus es

duxit ductus est audivit auditus est

duximus ductl sumus audlvimus audit! sumus
duxistis ductl estis audivistis audit! estis

duxerunt duct! sunt audiverunt auditl sunt

PLUPERFECT TENSE

duxeram ductus eram audlveram auditus eram
duxeras ductus eras audlveras auditus eras

duxerat ductus erat audlverat auditus erat

duxeramus ductl eramus audlveramus auditl eramus

duxeratis ductl eratis audlveratis audit! eratis

duxerant ductl erant audlverant auditl erant

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE

duxero ductus ero audlvero auditus ero

duxeris ductus eris audlveris auditus eris

duxerit ductus erit audlverit auditus erit

duxerimus ductl erimus audlverimus audit! erimus

duxeritis ductl eritis audlveritis auditl eritis

duxerint ductl erunt audlverint auditl erunt
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD
FIRST SECOND

CONJUGA TION CONJUGA TION
Active Passive Adive Passive

PRESENT TENSE
laudem lauder videam videar

laudes lauderis (-re) videas videaris (-re)

laudet laudetur videat videatur

laudemus laudemur videamus videamur

laudetis laudeminl videatis videaminl

laudent laudentur videant videantur

IMPERFECT TENSE
laudarem laudarer viderem viderer

laudares laudareris (-re) videres videreris (-re)

laudaret laudaretur videret videretur

laudaremus laudaremur videremus videremur

laudaretis laudaremini videretis videreminl

laudarent laudarentur viderent viderentur

PERFECT TENSE
laudaverim laudatus sim vlderim vlsus sim

laudaveris laudatus sis videos vlsus sis

laudaverit laudatus sit vlderit vlsus sit

laudaverlmus laudatl slmus vlderlmus vlsl slmus

laudaveritis laudatl sltis vlderitis vlsl sitis

laudaverint laudatl sint vlderint vlsl sint

PLUPERFECT TENSE
laudavissem laudatus essem vldissem vlsus essem

laudavisses laudatus esses vldisses vlsus esses

laudavisset laudatus esset vldisset vlsus esset

laudavissemus laudatl essemus vldissemus vlsl essemus

laudavissetis laudatl essetis vldissetis vlsl essetis

laudavissent laudatl essent vldissent vlsl essent

IMPERATIVE MOOD
A ctiv

*

Passive Adive Passive

Sing, lauda laudare vide videre

Plur. laudate laudammi videte videminl
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD
THIRD FOURTH

CONJUGA TION CONJUGA TION
Adive Passive Adive Passive

- PRESENT TENSE
ducam ducar audiam audiar

ducas ducaris (-re) audias audiaris (-re)

ducat ducatur audiat audiatur

ducamus ducamur audiamus audiamur
ducatis ducaminl audiatis audiaminl

ducant ducantur audiant audiantur

IMPERFECT TENSE
ducerem ducerer audlrem audirer

duceres ducereris (-re) audlres audlreris (-re)

duceret duceretur audiret audlretur

duceremus duceremur audiremus audlremur

duceretis duceremini audlretis audlreminl

ducerent ducerentur audlrent audlrentur

PERFECT TENSE
duxerim ductus sim audiverim auditus sim

duxeris ductus sis audlveris auditus sis

duxerit ductus sit audlverit auditus sit

duxerlmus ductl slmus audlverlmus audltl slmus

duxerltis ducti sltis audlveritis audltl sltis

duxerint ductl sint audlverint audltl sint

PLUPERFECT TENSE
duxissem ductus essem audivissem auditus essem

duxisses ductus esses audlvisses auditus esses

duxisset ductus esset audlvisset auditus esset

duxissemus duct! essemus audivissemus audltl essemus

duxissetis ductl essetis audivissetis audltl essetis

duxissent ductl essent audlvissent audit! essent

IMPERATIVE MOOD
Adive Passive Adive Passive

Sing, scribe ducere audl audlre

Plur. scribite ducimini audlte audlminl

Note: duco drops -e in the sing., due; so also die, fac, and fer.
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FIRST SECOND
CONJUGA TION CONJUGA TION

INFINITIVES

Active Passive Active Passive

Pres, laudare laudarl videre videri

Perf. laudavisse laudatus esse vldisse visus esse

Fut. laudaturus esse visurus esse

PARTICIPLES

Adive Passive Adive Passive

Pres, laudans — videns —
Perf. laudatus — visus

Fut. laudaturus — visurus —
Gerundive laudandus — videndus

GERUND
Nom. — —
Acc. laudandum videndum
Gen. laudandl videndl

Dat. laudando videndo

Abl. laudando videndo

SUPINE

Acc. laudatum visum

Abl. laudatu vlsu
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THIRD FOURTH
CONJUGA T10N CONJUGA TION

INFINITIVES

Pres.

Perf.

Fut.

Adive Passive

ducere dud
duxisse ductus esse

ducturus esse

Adive Passive

audire audlri

audivisse audltus esse

auditurus esse

Pres, ducens

Perf.

Fut. ducturus

Gerundive —

PARTICIPLES

ductus

ducendus

audiens

auditurus

auditus

audiendus

GERUND
Nom. —
Acc. ducendum audiendum

Gen. ducendi audiendi

Dat. ducendo audiendo

Abl. ducendo audiendo

SUPINE

Acc. ductum auditum

Abl. ductu auditu
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THIRD CONJUGATION -IO VERBS

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

Present A ctive Passive A ctive Passive

capio capior capiam capiar

capis caperis (-re) capias capiaris (-re)

capit capitur capiat capiatur

capimus capimur capiamus capiamur

capitis capimim capiatis capiaminl

capiunt capiuntur capiant capiantur

Imperfect capiebam capiebar caperem caperer

capiebas capiebaris (-re) caperes capereris (-re)

capiebat capiebatur caperet caperetur

capiebamus capiebamur caperemus caperemur

capiebatis capiebamini caperetis caperemini

capiebant capiebantur caperent caperentur

Future capiam capiar

capies capieris (-re)

capiet capietur

capiemus capiemur

capietis capieminl

capient capientur

Perfect cep! captus sum ceperim captus sim

cepistl captus es ceperis captus sis

cepit captus est ceperit captus sit

cepimus captl sumus ceperlmus capti slmus

cepistis capti estis ceperitis capti sltis

ceperunt capti sunt ceperint capti sint
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INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

A ctive Passive A ctive Passive

Plu- ceperam captus eram cepissem captus essem

perfect ceperas captus eras cepisses captus esses

ceperat captus erat cepisset captus esset

ceperamus captl eramus cepissemus capti essemus

ceperatis capti eratis cepissetis capti essetis

ceperant captl erant cepissent capti essent

Future cepero captus ero

Perfect ceperis captus eris

ceperit captus erit

ceperimus captl erimus

ceperitis capti eritis

ceperint capti erunt

INFINITIVES IMPERATIVE
Pres. capere capi Sing, cape capere

Perfect cepisse captus esse Plur. capite capimini

Future capturus esse

PARTICIPLES GERUND
Present capiens — Nom. —
Perfect captus Acc. capiendum

Future capturus
Gen.

Dat.

capiendi

capiendo

Gerundive capiendus Abl. capiendo

SUPINE
Acc. captum

. Abl. captu
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VERBS

FIRST

CONJUGATION

SECOND
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INDICATIVE

SUBJUNCTIVE

INDICATIVE

SUBJUNCTIVE
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1

icear

icearis

(-re)

iceatur
iceamur

iceaminl
iceantur

icerer

icereris

(-re)

:c. pollicitus

sim

pollicitus

sis

pollicitus

sit

pollicitl

slmus

polliciti

sltis

pollicitl

sint

"o "o "o *o "o *0
Oh Oi Oh Oh Oh Oh

33 33 <u

8.8.

polliceor
polliceris

(-re)

pollicetur
pollicemur

polliceminl pollicentur

pollicebar

pollicebaris

(-re)

etc.

pollicebor

polliceberis

(-re)

pollicebitur
pollicebimur

pollicebiminl pollicebuntur

pollicitus

sum

pollicitus

es

pollicitus

est

pollicitl

sumus

pollicitl

estis

pollicitl

sunt

coner

coneris

(-re)

cdnetur
conemur

coneminl
conentur

conarer

conareris

(-re)

etc. conatus

sim

conatus

sis

conatus

sit

conatl

slmus

cbnatl

sltis

conatl

sint

conor

conaris

(-re)

conatur
conamur

conaminl
conantur

conabar

conabaris

(-re)

etc. conabor

conaberis

(-re)

conabitur
conabimur

conabiminl conabuntur

conatus

sum

conatus

es

conatus

est

conatl

sumus

conatl

estis

conatl

sunt

h
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CO
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THIRD

CONJUGATION

FOURTH

CONJUGATION

INDICATIVE

SUBJUNCTIVE

INDICATIVE

SUBJUNCTIVE
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mentiar

mentiaris

(-re)

mentiatur
mentiamur

mentiamini
mentiantur

mentlrer

mentireris

(-re)

etc.

mentitus

sim

mentitus

sis

mentitus

sit

mentiti

simus

mentiti

sitis

mentiti

sint

mentior

(I
lie)

mentlris

(-re)

mentitur
mentlmur

mentlminl
mentiuntur

mentiebar

mentiebaris

(-re)

etc.
mentiar

mentieris

(-re)

mentietur
mentiemur

mentiemini mentientur

mentitus

sum

mentitus

es

mentitus

est

mentiti

sumus

mentiti

estis

mentiti

sunt

sequar

sequaris

(-re)
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Eo,

ire,

ii

(ivi),

it

liras,

go

Flo,

fieri,
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done
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Fero, ferre, tuli, latus, bearcarry, endure.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

Active Passive A ctive Passive

Present fero feror feram ferar

fers ferris feras feraris

fert fertur etc. etc.

ferimus ferimur

fertis feriminl

ferunt feruntur

Imperfect ferebam ferebar ferrem ferrer

ferebas ferebaris ferres ferreris

etc. etc. etc. etc.

Future feram ferar

feres fereris

etc. etc.

Perfect tuli latus sum tulerim latus sim

tulistl latus es tuleris latus sis

etc. etc. etc. etc.

Plu- tuleram latus eram tulissem latus essem

perfect tuleras latus eras tulisses latus esses

etc. etc. etc. etc.

Future tulero latus ero

Perfect tuleris latus eris

etc. etc.

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES

Sing. fer Pres. ferre ferrl

Plur. ferte Perf. tulisse latus esse

Fut. laturus esse

PARTICIPLES

Pres. ferens —
Per'f. — latus

Fut. laturus —
Ger. ferendus

GERUND SUPINE
Norn. Acc. latum

Acc. ferendum

Gen. ferendl

Dat. ferendo

Abl. ferendo
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Yolo,

velle,

volui,

wish

N516,

nolle,

nolul,

be
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4^4 ESSENTIAL LATIN

OUTLINE OF SYNTAX

A. Rules for Agreement

1. A verb agrees with its subject in number and per-

son. 24.

2. An adjective
,
whether attributive or predicate,

agrees with its noun in gender, number, and case.

13, 14.

3. A participle agrees with the word it modifies in

gender, number and case. 71.

4. A demonstrative pronoun agrees with the noun to

which it refers in gender and number. 93, 10L

5. A relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in

gender and number
;

its case depends on its con-

struction in its own clause. 117.

6. An appositive agrees in case with the noun or pro-

noun to which it refers. 213.

7. The two words connected by quam, than
,
must be

in the same case. 138.

B. Syntax of the Noun and Pronoun.

(a) Nominative. The nominative case is used:

1. As subject of a finite verb. 15.

2. As predicate referring back to a nominative sub-

ject. 15. (Predicate nominative)

3. As predicate
,
following the passive forms of verbs

meaning make, choose, call, elect.

USES OF THE CASES.
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(b) Accusative. The accusative case is used:

1. As direct object of a verb. 17.

2. With ad or in to express motion to a place. 27.

3. As subject of an infinitive. 42, 43.

4 . As predicate completing verbs meaning make,

choose, call, elect, and referring to the object. 91.

(Predicate accusative)

5 . Without a preposition to express extent of time
,
or

extent of space. 196.

(c) Genitive. The genitive case is used:

1. For the English possessive. 28. 1.

2. Very frequently to denote that a noun qualifies

another noun, in the relationship expressed in

English by the preposition of. 28. 2.

3. With an adjective modifier to denote quality. 173.

4 . To denote the whole of which part is taken. 194.

(Partitive genitive)

(d) Dative. The dative case is used:

1. As the indirect object of a verb. 33.

2. With adjectives which in English are followed by
phrases with to or for. Such adjectives are those

meaning fit, near, like, equal, pleasing, friendly,

and their opposites. 95.

3. With certain verbs which take an indirect object,

though their English equivalents take a direct.

Such verbs are those meaning envy, injure, obey,

please, resist. 109.

4 . With many verbs compounded with prepositions.
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5. To express the person who ought to do the action,

with the gerundive. 177. (Dative of the Agent)

6. To denote the person or thing for whom or for

which an interest is felt, or the person chiefly

interested in or concerned with the action. 217.

(Dative of Interest)

7. To denote the purpose or end of something, or

the service that something performs. This dative

is an abstract noun, and is used after sum, and

occasionally after mitto, relinquo, deligo. 218.

(Dative of Purpose)

8. With the verb sum to denote the possessor. 219.

(Dative of Possessor)

(e) Ablative. The ablative case is used:

I

—

With Prepositions:

1 In to express place where. 36. (Ablative of Place)

2. A (ab), e (ex), de, to express place from which.

37.

3. Cum to express accompaniment. 41.

4. Cum to express the manner of action. If an

adjective accompany the noun, cum may be

omitted. 53. (Ablative of Manner)

5. A (ab) to denote the person by whom the action

of a passive verb is performed. 72. (Ablative of

Agent)

II

—

Without Prepositions:

1. To express the means or the instrument by which
or with which an action is performed. 40.

(Ablative of Means)

2. To express the time when an action takes place.

96. (Ablative of Time When)
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3. To translate than> instead of quam followed by a

nominative or accusative. 146. (Ablative of

Comparison)

4. To denote in what respect a statement is true, or

that with regard to which a statement is made.

172. (Ablative of Specification)

5. With an adjective modifier to denote quality. 173.

(Ablative of Quality)

6. In the Ablative Absolute construction. 111.

7. With verbs. 171.

(f) Vocative.

The vocative is the case of address. Its form is

usually the same as the nominative. 150.

(g). Locative.

The locative is used to express place where with

names of towns and cities that are first declension

singular or second declension singular. 197.

C. Syntax of the Verb.

TENSE.

I—Tenses of the Indicative.

1. The Present tense is used for what is being done
now, or is habitually done. 23. 3.

2. The Imperfect tense is used to translate the

English past progressive, and the English idiom

used to (continued or repeated past action). 46.

3. The Future tense is used to express what will be

done. 62.

4. The Perfect tense is used (a) to translate the

English ordinary past tense (past indefinite) or

the past emphatic
j
(b) to translate the English

present perfect (perfect with have). 56.
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5. The Pluperfect tense is used to denote that an

action had already taken place at some time in the

past. 114.

6. The Future Perfect tense is used to denote that

an action will have been finished at some specified

time in the future. 114.

Note: For the tense uses of the subjunctive, infinitive, and participle

see rules under those heads.

II

—

Sequence of Tenses.

1. If the principal verb of a sentence denotes past

time> a subjunctive depending upon it must be in

either the imperfect or the pluperfect tense.

Choose the pluperfect if the action of the sub-

ordinate verb was completed before that of the

principal verb. 159. 1 . 165.

2. If the principal verb does not denote past time, a

subjunctive depending upon it must be in either

the present or perfect tense. Choose the perfect

if its action precedes or will precede the action of

the principal verb. 159. 2. 165.

MOOD
I—Indicative.

(a) In principal clauses.

The indicative is the regular mood to use in state-

ments and questions. Exceptions to this will be

considered under the subjunctive.

(b) In subordinate clauses.

The indicative is used in subordinate clauses with

certain conjunctions:
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1. With quod, because. 64.

2. With dum, while. The present indicative is used

in the dum clause, even when the English uses a

past tense. 100.

3. With cum, when
,

to refer to present or future

time. Note the use of the future and future

perfect in the cum clause to express a future act

even when the English uses the present. 119.

4. With ut, as, when

;

ubi, when

;

postquam, after.

5. With quamquam, although.

6. With si, if. 119. 220.

II—Subjunctive.

(a) In principal clauses.

The subjunctive is used in principal clauses to

express certain ideas:

1. A wish

;

the present tense for a wish relating to

future time; the imperfect to present time; the

pluperfect to past time. The negative is ne.

(The Optative subjunctive) 215.

2. An exhortation

;

the present tense, in the first

person plural. The negative is ne. (The Hor-
tatory subjunctive) 216. 1.

3. A command in the third person

;

the present

tense. The negative is ne. (The Jussive sub -

junctive) 216. 2..

4. A contrary to fact condition

;

the imperfect tense

for present time; the pluperfect, for past time.

221 .

5. A future less vivid condition

;

the present tense

in the conclusion, the present or perfect in the

condition. 223,
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(b) In subordinate clauses.

The subjunctive is used in subordinate clauses to

express a variety of ideas:

1 With cum, when
,

referring to fast time; the

imperfect for the same time as the principal verb,

the pluperfect for time before. 154.

2. With cum, since

,

denoting cause; referring to any

time; the tenses following the rule of sequence.

155.

3 With some interrogative word in an indirect ques-

tion; the tenses following the rule of sequence.

163. 168.

4. With ut or ne, denoting furfose; the present in

primary sequence, the imperfect in secondary.

181.

5. With the relative pronoun or with quo, denoting

furfose; the present in primary sequence, the

imperfect in secondary. 182. 183.

6. With ut or ne, after verbs meaning order, ask,

urge, persuade, denoting an indirect command;
the present in primary sequence, the imperfect in

secondary. 187.

7. In a subordinate clause in indirect discourse
,
that

is any subordinate clause forming a part of any

kind of indirect speech
;
the tenses following the

rule of sequence, depending on the time of the

verb which introduces the indirect quotation. 201 .

8. With ne or ut, in a clause dependent on a verb of

fearing; the tenses following the rule of sequence.

207. 2.
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9. With ut or ut— non, denoting the result of an

action
;
usually preceded by some word meaning

so, such. 210. For the use of tenses see 212.

10. In a condition contrary to fact; the imperfect re-

ferring to present time, the pluperfect to past

time. 221.

11. In a future condition of the less vivid type; the

present tense in the conclusion, the present or

perfect in the condition. 223.

Ill—

I

nfinitive.

The infinitive is used:

1. As a complementary Infinitive
,

to complete the

meaning of many verbs, such as possum, statuo,

audeo, paro. 30.

Notice especially the complementary infinitive

with iubeo and prohibeo, 82; and with veto. Note

to vocabulary Lesson LXXIV.
2. As the subject of a verb

,

with its subject, if ex-

pressed, in the accusative. 77.

Notice especially such a sentence as, It is dan-

gerous for the Gauls to wage war. Periculosum

est Gallos bellum gerere.

3. As the subject of an impersonal verb, such as

oportet, licet, placet. 224. 225.

4. In indirect discourse
,

as the verb of a reported

statement, with subject accusative, following

verbs meaning say, think, know, perceive. 42.

54. 61.

In this construction the present infinitive is used
if the original speaker used the present tense;

the perfect infinitive, if he used a past tense of

any kind; the future infinitive, if he used the

,
future tense. 60. 80.
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Notice 1. That with polliceor the accusative and

future infinitive must be used for the English

infinitive with to. Note to vocabulary, Lesson

XLVIII.

2. To translate it is said that
,
etc., the Latin uses the

personal construction in the present system, the

impersonal in the perfect system. Notes to

Vocabularies of Lessons XLII, XLIV (note 3).

IV

—

Imperative.

The imperative is used to convey a command,
an

exhortation or an entreaty
,
in the second person.

148.

For a 'prohibition
,
noli (plur . nollte), the impera-

tive of nolo, is used, followed by the present

infinitive. 149.

THE PARTICIPLE

I—Tenses of the Participle.

1. Present participle active. This is used to denote

an action that is going on when the action of the

principal verb takes place. 99. 2.

2. Perfect participle passive. This is used to denote

an action that precedes the action of the principal

verb. 71.

3. Future participle active. This is used to denote

an action that follows the action of the principal

verb. It is used chiefly with the verb sum, to

translate going to
y
about to; and with esse, to

form the future active infinitive. 79. 80.
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II—Participles for Clauses.

1. The Latin participle may express the idea of a

short clause, as in the sentence, The men who had

been summoned to the town were there. 73.

2. The Latin perfect participle, which is passive,

may translate at times an English active clause,

as in the sentence, The slaves whom they had

summoned came. 89. 105. 110.

3. The Latin perfect participle, or less often the

present participle, may modify a noun or pronoun

in the ablative case which has no grammatical

relation to the rest of the sentence. (The abla-

tive absolute) 111. 112. 113.

THE GERUND
The gerund is a verbal noun, active, in form like

the neuter singular of the gerundive, but lacking

the nominative singular. 203.

It is used:

1. In the genitive, to qualify a noun or an adjective.

204. 1.

2. In the accusative with ad, expressing purpose.
204.2.

3 In the ablative with in, after such a word as

occupatl. 204. 3.
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THE GERUNDIVE
The gerundive is a verbal adjective, passive,

formed from the present stem of the verb, and

ending in -ndus, -a, -um. 175.

It is used:

1. As a predicate adjective with the verb sum, to

convey the idea that something is to be done
y
and

translating the English must or should. 176. 177.

2. Instead of a gerund with an object. The object

of the English gerund is put in the case in which

the gerund would be, and the gerundive is put in

agreement with it. 206.

THE SUPINE
The supine is a form just like the neuter of the

perfect participle.

It is used to express purpose, but only after verbs

of motion. Note 9 p. 415.



VOCABULARY
Latin-English

A
A(ab), ffef. w, abl., from,

away from; in abl. of agent
,

by.

abdo, -ere, abdidl, abditus,

hide

abed, -ire, -ii, -iturus, go away

abicio, 3, -ieci, -iectus, throw

away, rej ect

absum, -esse, aful, afuturus,

be absent, be away, be' dis-

tant

ac, and, and also, and even

accido, 3, -cidi, —,
happen

accipio, 3, -cepi, -ceptus, re-

ceive, accept

acer, acris, acre, sharp, keen,

eager, fierce, spirited

acies, -el, /., line of battle

acriter, adv., boldly, fiercely

ad, fref. w. acc
.,

to, towards,

near, for

adduco, 3, -duxl, -ductus, in-

duce, lead to

adeo, adv
.,

to such an extent,

so far, so

adfero, -ferre, attuli, adlatus,

bring to, bring, bear, carry

adflictus, -a, -um, afflicted

adhuc, adv., still, yet

adiungo, 3, -iunxi, -iunctus,

join, add to; intrans
.,

se

adiungere

administro, 1
,

administer,

manage

admoneo, 2, -ui, -itus, ad-

monish, warn

adsequor, 3, -secutus, catch up

with, overtake

adsum, -esse, -fui, -futurus, be

present

advenio, 4, -veni, -ventus,

come to, arrive at, reach

adventus, -us, m,, approach,

arrival

advesperascit, 3, imfers
.,

it

approaches evening

aedificium, -i, n., building

aegre, adv
.,

hardly, scarcely,

with difficulty

aequus, -a, -um, equal, favour-

able, level, just, right

aestas, -atis, summer, heat

ager, agri, m., field; in flu.,

fields, territories

ago, 3, egl, actus, drive, per-

form, do, treat, confer, dis-

cuss; gratias agere, thank

agricola, -ae, m., farmer

475
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alienus, -a, -um, belonging to

another, alien, unfavourable;

as noun
,
stranger

aliquis, -quid, [adj., aliqui,

-qua, -quod), some, some-

one, something, any

alius, -a, -ud, other, another;

alii . . . alii, some . . .
others

Allobroges, -um, the Allobro-

ges, a Gallic tribe

alte, adv
.,

deeply

alter, -era, -erum, one, another

(of two)
; alter . . . alter,

the one . . . the other

altitudo, -inis, /., height, depth

altus, -a, -um, deep, high

amicitia, -ae, friendship

amicus, -i, m., friend

amitto, 3, -misi, -missus, lose

amo, 1, love

amplus, -a, -um, ample, splen-

did, illustrious

animadverto, 3, -verti, -versus,

pay attention to, notice

animus, -i, m., mind; flu.,

spirits

annus, -i, m
.,

year

ante, fref. w. acc
.,
before; adv.,

before

antea, adv., before, previously

aperio, 4, aperui, apertus,

open

appareo, 2, -ui, -iturus, appear

come in sight, show oneself

appello, 1, call, name, call upon

appropinquo, 1
,

approach; w.

dat. or w . ad and acc.

apud, fref. w. acc., among, in

presence of, at house of

aqua, aquae, /., water

aquila, -ae, /., eagle

arbitrium, -l, n
.,

will, judg-

ment, power

arbitror, 1
,
think

arcesso, 3, -ivi, -itus, summon

arma, -orum, n., arms

armo, 1, arm

Athenae, -arum, /., Athens

atque, and, and also, and even

Atticus, T. Pomponius, Atti-

cus, a friend of Cicero’s

auctor, -oris, m., author, origi-

nator, advocate, advisor, auth-

ority

auctoritas, -atis, /., authority,

influence

audacia, -ae, /., rashness, auda-

city, courage

audacter, adv., boldly

audax, -acis, rash, bold

audeo, 2, ausus sum, dare

audio, 4, -ivi, -itus, hear

aut, conj., either, or; aut . . .

aut, either ... or

autem, conj., but, however,

moreover
;

never the first

word in its clause

auxilium, -i, n., help, aid; in

flu., auxiliary troops

avus, -l, m., grandfather
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B
Belgae, -arum, m. /., Belgians

bellum, -I, war

bene, adv.
t
well

bipartlto, adv., in two parts or

divisions

bonus, -a, -um, good

brevis, -e, short; brevl, soon

brevitas, -atis, /., shortness,

brevity

Britannia, -ae, /., Britain

C
cado, 3, cecidi, casurus, fall

caedes, -is, /., slaughter, murder

Caesar, -aris, Caesar

capio, 3, cepi, captus, take,

capture

captivus, -l, m., captive

caput, -itis, head, life

carrus, -I, m.
y
cart

castra, -orum, n., camp

causa, e, /., cause, case (in

law)
; causa, for the sake of,

w. gen.

cedo, 3, cessl, cessus, go from,

yield, give ground

celer, -eris, -ere, swift

celeritas, -atis, /., speed, haste

celeriter, adv.
y

swiftly

censeo, 2, -uT, census, advise,

counsel, be of opinion, believe

centum, hundred

certe, adv
.,

certainly, surely

certus, -a, -um, certain, sure,

fixed

ceteri, -ae, -a, the others, the

rest

Cicero, -onis, m., Cicero

circumdo, 1, -dedi, -datus, put

around, surround

circumeo, -ire, -ii, -itus, go

around, surround

circumvenio, 4, -venl, -ventus,

surround

citerior, -ius, on this side,

hither

civis, civis, m., citizen

clvitas, -atis, /., state

clamor, -oris, m., outcry, clam-

our

clarus, -a, -um, clear, bright,

famous

coepi, -isse, began

coetus, -us, m.\ assembly, gath-

ering

cogito, 1
,

consider, think over,

ponder

cognosco, 3, -novi, -nitus,

find out, learn; in ferf. sys-

tem, know

cogo, 3, coegl, coactus, drive,

compel, force, collect

cohortor, 1
,
encourage, exhort

collis, collis, m., hill

colo, 3, colui, cultus, till, cul-

tivate, worship

comitatus, -us, m., band of

companions, train
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commeatus, -us, supplies;

either sing, or flu.

commilitS, -Snis, m., comrade

committS, 3, -misi, -missus,

bring together, combine,

commit, entrust; proelium

committere, join battle

commode, adv
.,

properly, skil-

fully, conveniently

commoveS, 2, -m5vl, -mStus,

excite, stir up, arouse

communico, 1
,
communicate

communis, -e, common

comparS, 1, collect, make prep-

arations

comperiS, 4, -peri, -pertus,

find out, ascertain

complures, -a, or -ia, several,

a number of

comportS, 1, bring together,

collect

concedS, 3, -cessi, -cessus,

yield, agree, grant, concede,

allow

concilium, -I, n., council,

assembly

concito, 1
,

stir up, excite

concurrS, 3, -curri, -cursus,

run together

conducS, 3, -duxl, -ductus,

lead together, collect, con-

duct, contribute, benefit

cSnferS, -ferre, -tuli, -latus,

bring together, collect, con-

sult, confer; se cSnferre, to

betake oneself

confestim, adv., immediately,

quickly

cSnficiS, 3, -feci, -fectus, ac-

complish, finish, exhaust

conflrmo, 1
,

strengthen, con-

firm, establish, assure

confiteor, 2, -fessus, admit,

confess

cSnfodiS, 3, -fSdl, -fossus,

stab, pierce

coniungS, 3, -iunxl, -iunctus,

join; mtrans. se coniungere

cum
coniuratiS, -onis, /., conspiracy

coniuro, 1
,
conspire

conor, 1
,
try

cSnscrlbS, 3, scrlpsl, -scrlptus,

enrol, levy

consequor, 3, -secutus, over-

take, attain

consilium, -I, n
.,

plan; con-

silium capere, adopt a plan

cSnspiciS, 3, -spexl, -spectus,

catch sight of

cSnstituS, 3, -ul, -utus, decide,

determine

constringo, 3, -strinxl,

-strictus, bind, fetter, impede

cSnsuescS, 3, -suevl, -suetus,

become accustomed;

system, be accustomed

cSnsuetudS, -inis, custom

cSnsul, -is, m., consul

consulo, 3, -sulul, -sultus,

consult; w. dat
.,

consult for
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contendo, 3, -tend!, -tentus,

strain, exert,' fight, hasten,

contineS, 2, -ul, -tentus, hold

together, restrain, contain,

hem in

contingS, 3, -tigl, -tactus, fall

to lot of, happen

contra, fref. w. acc
.,

against

convoco, 1 ,
call together,

assemble

cSpia, -ae, supply, plenty;

in flu.,
forces

coram, adv
.,

in the presence of,

face to face, openly

Corinthus, -I, /., Corinth

cornu, -us, H, horn, antler,

trumpet, wing (of an army)

corpus, -oris, n., body

cotldie, adv
.,

daily

creber, -bra, -brum, frequent;

in flu .,
numerous

cum, fref. zv. abl
.,
with; conj.,

when, since, as; cum
primum, as soon as

; cum
. . . turn, not only . . . but

also

cunctor, 1
,

delay, hesitate

cupidus, -a, -um, desirous,

eager

CUpiS, 3, -ivl, -ltus, desire, long

for, wish

cur, conj
.,
why

cura, -ae, /., care (carefulness),

anxiety, sorrow

euro, 1, take care, care for

curro, 3, cucurri, cursus, run

D
de, fref. zu. abl

.,
from, down

from, about, concerning

decern, ten

decerno, 3, -crevl, -cretus, de-

cree; of battle, fight out

decimus, -a, -um, tenth

dedo, 3, dedidl, deditus, give

up, surrender; mtrans
., se

dedere

deduco, 3, -duxl, -ductus,

lead off, conduct, bring

defendd, 3, -fendi, -fensus,

defend

defensor, -oris, m
.,

defender

defero, -ferre, -tuli, -latus, re-

port, indict, impeach

deicio, 3, -iecl, -iectus, throw

down

deinde, adv
.,

then, next

deligo, 3, -leg!, -Iectus, choose,

appoint

demonstro, 1
,
show, point out

depono, 3, -posul, -positus,

put down, lay down

designo, 1
,

designate

desiliS, 4, -silui, -sultus, leap

down

desperS, 1
,

despair

desum, -esse, -fui, -futurus, be

lacking, fail; zu. dat.

deus, -l, w., god; Nom. flu.,

di or dii

dexter, -tra, -trum, right

dicS, 3, dixi, dictus, say, tell

dies, diei, m .,
day
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difficilis, -e, difficult

difficulties, -atis, /., difficulty

diligens, -ends, diligent

diligenter, adv,, diligently,

carefully

diligentia, -ae, diligence

dllucescit, 3, imper.^ it draws

near dawn

dimittd, 3, -misi, -missus,

send away, dismiss, leave, lay

down

discedo, 3, -cessl, -cessus, go

away, withdraw

discessus, -us, m., departure

dlscrlbo, 3, -scrips!, -scriptus,

distribute, divide, assign

dissimilis, -e, unlike

distribuo, 3, -ui, -utus, dis-

tribute, divide up

diu, adv
.,

for a long time

divido, 3, -vis!, -visus, divide

go out

do, dare, dedl, datus, give

doceo, 2, -u!, doctus, teach,

explain, show, tell

dolor, -oris, m.
y
grief, pain

dolus, doll, m mj guile, trick,

treachery

domus, -us, house, home;

Loc., dom!
donum, -I, gift

dubito, 1
,

doubt, hesitate;

dubitare de, have doubts of

dubius, -a, -um, doubtful

ducenti, -ae, -a, two hundred

duc5, 3, duxi, ductus, lead

dum, conj
.,

while, until, pro-

vided that

duo, duae, duo, two

duodecim, twelve

duodevigintl, eighteen

dux, ducis, m .,
leader, general

guide

E
e (ex), prep. w. abl

.,
out of,

from

ecquis, ecquid, pronoun
,

is

there anyone (anything) ?

;

anyone
; ecquid intellegis,

do you notice at all?

educo, 3, -duxi, -ductus, lead

out, draw out

ego, me!, pers. pron
.,

I

egredior, 3, egressus, go forth,

go out

eicio, 3, eiecl, eiectus, throw

out, drive out; se eicere, rush

out

enim, conj
.,

for; never begins

a clause

enuntid, 1
,
announce

eo, a,dv
.,

thither, to that place,

therefore

eo, Ire, !vl (il), iturus, go

eques, equitis, m.
y

horseman;

plu.
y

cavalry; one of the

equestrian order
,
between the

nobles and the Plebs

equitatus, -us, wz., cavalry
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equus, -I, m., horse

eripio, 3, -ripul, -reptus, snatch

from, or away

erumpd, 3, erupl, eruptus,

break out, burst forth

et, conj
.,

and, also, even; et . • •

et, both . . . and

etiam, adv
.,

or conj., also, even,

still, again

etsl, conj., even if, although

evenio, 4, -venl, -ventus, turn

out, result

excedo, 3, -cessl, -cessus, go

out

exclamo, 1
,
exclaim, cry out

excludo, 3, -clusi, -clusus, shut

out

exeo, -Ire, -il, -itus, go out

exercitus, -us, m., army

exigo, 3, -egl, -actus, drive

out, finish, exact, collect

exlstimo, 1
,
think

exitus, -us, m., exit

expello, 3, -pull, -pulsus, drive

out

explorator, -oris, m., scout

exploro, 1
,
explore

expugno, 1
,

take by storm

exspecto, 1
,
await, expect, wait

for

exsulto, 1
,
exult

extremus, -a, -um, last, ex-

treme; ad extremum, finally

F
facilis, -e, easy

facinus, -oris, n
.,

deed, exploit,

crime

facio, 3, feci, -factus, do, make

facta, -orum, n., deeds

facultas, -atis, /., opportunity

falsus, -a, -um, false

fama, -ae, /., report, rumour

fellciter, adv., fortunately, hap-

P i]y

fere, adv., almost; usually fol-

lows word to which it applies

fero, ferre, tull, latus, bear,

carry, bring, say, tell

fidelis, -e, faithful

fideliter, adv., faithfully

fides, -el, usu., fide, /., faith,

fidelity, promise

fllia, -ae, /., daughter

fllius, -I, m .,
son

finis, finis, m., end

flnitimus, -a, -um, neighbour-

ing; as plu. noun
,
neighbours

flo, fieri, factus sum, become,

happen, be going on, be

made, be done

flrmo, 1 ,
strengthen

fleo, 2, flevl, fletus, weep

flumen, -inis, river

fluo, 3, fluxl, fluxus, flow

foris, foris, /., door; plu., fold-

ing doors

fortasse, adv., perhaps

fortis, -e, brave
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fortiter,, adv., bravely

fossa, -ae, /., trench

frater, fratris, m., brother

frumentarius, -a, -um, grain;

res frumentariae grain

supplies

frumentum, -I, n., grain

frustra, adv
.,

in vain

fuga -ae, /., flight

fugio, 3, fugl, —
,

flee

furor, -oris, m., fury, madness

G
Gaius, -I, m., Gaius

Gallia, -ae, /., Gaul

Gallus, -i, m., a Gaul

gaudeo, 2, gavlsus sum, re-

joice

gens, gentis, /., race, tribe

genus, generis, n., kind, sort,

race, family

Germania, -ae, /., Germany

Germanus, -I, m., a German

gero, 3, gessi, gestus, carry on,

wage; gesta, -orum, deeds

gladius, -i, m., sword

gloria, -ae, glory, fame

gratia, -ae, /., favour, esteem,

gratitude; gratias agere,

thank

gratus, -a, -um, pleasing, ac-

ceptable

graviter, adv., heavily, gravely,

deeply

H
habeo, 2, -ui, -itus, have, hold,

consider

Helvetil, -orum, the Helve-

tians

hesternus dies, yesterday

hie, haec, hoc, demon, pron.

and adj
.,

this

hie, adv., here

hiems, hiemis, /., winter

hinc, adv., hence,

homo, hominis, m . and /.,

hora, -ae, /., hour

hortor, 1
,
exhort, encourage

hortus, -i, m., garden

hostis, hostis, m., enemy

hue, adv., hither

I

iacio, 3, iecl, iactus, throw,

hurl

iam, adv., now, still

ianua, -ae, /., door

ibi, adv., there

Idem, eadem, idem, same, the

same
; in apposition zv. the

subject or object, often has

the force of also, likewise

idoneus, -a, -um, suitable, fit-

ting

igitur, adv., therefore

ignavia, -ae, /., cowardice,

worthlessness

ignoro, 1
,
not to know, be ig-

norant
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ille, ilia, illud, demon, pron

and adj .,
that

illinc, adv
%i

from that place,

thence

immo vero, nay more, nay

even

imparatus, -a, -urn, unprepar-

ed, off one’s guard

impedlmentum, -I, hin-

drance; flu., baggage

impedio, 4, -Ivl, -ltus, impede,

hinder, prevent

impello, 3, -pull, -pulsus,

impel

impended, 2, —, —,
hang over,

impend, threaten

imperator, -oris, m
.,

general,

emperor

imperitus, -a, -um, unskilled

impero, 1 ,
command, order;

with dat.

impetus, -us, ttz., attack

impius, -a, -um, impious

improviso, adv
.,

sometimes; de

improviso, unexpectedly

impudenter, ddv.jt impudently

imus, -a, -um, lowest

in, fref. w. abl
.,

in, on, at; w.

acc
.,

into, to, upon

incendium, -i, fire, burning,

conflagration
; ad incendia,

for burning

incendo, 3, -cendi, -census,

set fire to, burn

incipio, 3, -cepi, -ceptus, begin

incito, 1
,

incite, urge on

incola, -ae, m., /., inhabitant

incolo, 3, -colui, —
,

inhabit

incolumis, -e, unharmed

incurro, 3, -curri, -cursurus,

run in, or on, run upon,

charge

incursio, -onis, /., raid

incursus, -us, w., onrush, onset

ineo, -Ire, -ii, -itus, go into,

enter upon, undertake; inita

hieme, at the beginning of

winter

Infero, -ferre, -tull, -latus,

bring on, cause, inflict; w.

dat .

infimus, -a, -um, lowest

ingens, -entis, huge, great

ingredior, 3, -gressus, go upon,

enter

inimlcus, -a, -um, unfriendly;

as noun
,

enemy (frivate ,

fersonal

)

iniquus, -a, -um, unfavourable,

unj ust, wrong

initium, -I, beginning

iniuria, -ae, /., injury

inquit, said he

Inslgne, -is, mark, sign, in-

dication

Insirnuld, 1, accuse, charge

Instruo, 3, -struxl, -structus,

draw up, arrange, prepare,

make, instruct

Insula, -ae, /., island
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integer, -gra, -grum, whole,

unharmed, fresh

intellego, 3, -lexl, -lectus,

know, realize, comprehend,

understand

intempestus, -a, -um, unseason-

able, dark; nox intempesta,

dead of night

inter, prep. w. acc.
y
among, be-

tween
; inter se, among

themselves, together

intercludo, 3, -clusl, -clusus,

cut off, shut off

interfkio, 3, -feci, -fectus, kill

interim, adv
.,

meanwhile

intersum, -esse, -ful, -futurus,

be between, intervene, be

present at, w. dat.-, interest,

it concerns

interventus, -us, m.
y

interven-

tion

introduco, 3, -duxl, -ductus,

lead in, introduce

introeo, -Ire, -ivl, —,
enter, go

in

invenio, 4, -venl, -ventus,

come upon, find

invideo, 2, -vldl, -vlsus, envy,

w. dat.

invltd, 1
,
invite

ipse, ipsa, ipsum, reflex, adj.,

self; myself, etc.; very

Ira, -ae, /., anger

is, ea, id, demons
.

pron. and

adj
.,

this, that; used also as

third pers. pronoun

iste, ista, istud, demons, pron.

and adj
.,

this, that, (refer-

ring to what in some way

concerns the person address-

ed)

ita, adv.
y

so; ita ut, just as;

ita . . . ut, so . . . that (re-

sult)

Italia, -ae, Italy

itaque, adv.
y
and so, therefore

item, adv
.,

also

iter, itineris, n.
y

way, road,

march; magnum iter, forc-

ed march; iter facere, to

march

iubeo, 3, iussl, iussus, order,

command

iudico, 1
,
judge

iungo, 3, iunxl, iunctus, join;

intrans.
y
se iungere cum, or,

w. dat.

iussu, abl. (used in no other

case)
y
by order

L
labor, -oris, m.

y
labour, toil,

work

laboro, 1
,
work, be in distress

lacus, -us, m.
y
lake

laetus, -a, -um, glad, happy

lassitude, -inis, /., weariness

late, adv.
y
widely

latitiido, -inis, width

latus, -a, -um, wide, broad

laudo, 1
,
praise

Iaus, laudis, praise, fame
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lectulus, -I, m., bed, couch

;

diminutive of lectus

legatus, -I, m., lieutenant, en-

voy, staff-officer

legio, -onis, legion

lego, 3, legere, leg!, lectus, read

lex, legis, law

libenter, adv., gladly

liber, -era, -erum, free
;

as

noun
,

llberl, children

llbere, adv
.,

freely

llbero, 1
,

set free

licet, licere, licuit, it is per-

missible

littera, -ae, /., letter; in flu .,

epistle

locus, -I, m., place; flu., loca,

-drum

longe, adv., far

longitudo, -inis, /., length

longus, -a, -um, long

loquor, 3, locutus, speak, say

lux, lucis, /., light; prima

lux, daybreak

M
maestus, -a, -um, sad

magis, adv., more

magistratus, -us, m., magis-

tracy, magistrate

magnopere adv., greatly

magnus, -a, -um, great, large;

rnagna vox, a loud voice

;

magnum iter, a forced

march

maior, maius, greater
; maiores

(flu.), ancestors

male, adv., badly

malo, malle, malm, prefer

maius, -a, -um, bad, evil

mando, 1, entrust, commission,

command

mane, adv., in the morning;

bene mane, early

maneo, 2, mansl, mansus, re-

main, stay

manus, -US, /., hand, hand-

writing, band

Marcus, -I, m., Marcus

mare, maris, n., sea

Marius, -I, m., Marius

mater, matris, /., mother

maxime, adv., most greatly,

chiefly, especially

maximus, -a, -um, greatest

medius, -a, -um, middle, mid-

dle of

melior, melius, better

melius, adv., better

meminl, meminisse, remember

memor, -oris, adj., mindful

memoria, -ae, /., memory

;

memoria tenere, to remem-

ber

metuo, 3, -ul, —,
fear

metus, -us, m., fear

meus, -a, -um, my
miles, mllitis, m

.,
soldier

mllitaris, -e, military

mllle, adj., thousand
;

flu. (as

noun), mllia, milium, n.
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minor, minus, smaller

minus, adv., less

miser, -era, -erum, poor, wret-

ched, miserable

mitto, 3, mlsl, missus, send

modus, -I, m., way, manner,

measure, moderation
;

quo

modo or quern ad modum,
how

moenia, -ium, n., walls, forti-

fications

moneo, 2, -ul, -itus, warn

mons, montis, in
.,

mountain

monstro, 1
,
show

mora, -ae, /., delay

morior, 3, mortuus; jut. fart.,

moriturus, die; ferf. system,

be dead

moror, 1, delay, linger, stay,

wait

mors, mortis, death

mortalis, -e, mortal

mos, moris, m., way, fashion,

manner, conduct

moved, 2, movi, mdtus, move;

intrans
.,

se movere

multitudo, -inis, /., multitude

multo (multum), adv
.,
much

multus, -a, -um, much; flu.,

many

munio, 4, -lVi, -itus, fortify

murus, -I, m
.,

wall

muto, 1
,
change

N
nam, or, namque, conj., for

narro, 1
,

tell, relate

nascor, 3, natus, be born, rise,

begin

natio, -onis, /., race, tribe

nauta, -ae, m., sailor

navis, navis, /., ship

-ne, enclitic, sign of a question

ne, conj., lest, that . . . not; ne

. . . quidem, not . . . even

necesse, adj .; used only in nom.

and acc. sing., necessary

nego, 1
,
deny

negotium, -i, n., business,

affair, undertaking

nemo, dat., nemini, no one,

nobody

neque (nec), neither, and not;

neque . . . neque, neither

. . . nor

nescio, 4, -ivi, —,
not to know,

be ignorant

nescio quis, somebody or other

neuter, -tra, -trum, neither

neve, adv., and not, nor

nihil, indecl
.,

nothing

nisi, conj., if not, unless

noceo, 2, nocui, nociturus,

injure, harm; w. dat.

nolo, nolle, nolul, —
,

be un-

willing

nomen, -inis, n., name

non, not

ndnnulli, -ae, -g, (not none),

some, a few
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nonus, -a, -um, ninth

noster, -tra, -trum, our

noto, 1, note down, mark

novem, nine

novus, -a, -um, new, strange

nox, noctis, /., night; multa

nocte, late at night

nullus, -a, -um, adj., no; as

fron .,
none

num, conj., whether, if'

numerus, -I, number

nunc, adv., now

nuntio, 1, announce

nuntius, -I, m., messenger, mes-

sage

o
obliviscor, 3, oblitus, forget;

w.. gen.

obses, obsidis, m .,
hostage

obsideo, 2, -sedl, -sessus, sit

around, besiege

obtestor, 1, call to witness,

appeal to, supplicate

obtineo, 2, -ul, -tentus, hold,

keep, obtain

obviam, adv
.,

to meet, m. dat.

occulte, adv
.,

secretly

occulto, 1
,

hide, conceal

occupo, 1, occupy, seize

occurro, 3, -currl, -cursus,

meet; w. dat.

octavus, -a, -um, eighth

octingentl, -ae, -a, eight hun-

dred

OCtd, eight

oculus, -I, m., eye

offendo, 3, -fendl, -fensus, hit

against, stumble, fail, injure,

offend

offero, -ferre, obtull, oblatus,

bear in the way of, offer,

present, bring

officio, 3, -feci, -fectus, hin-

der, oppose, thwart

officium, -I, duty, service

omnino, adv
.,

indeed, doubt-

less, wholly, altogether; w.

numerals
,

in all, only

omnis, -e, all, whole

onus, oneris, burden,

weight

oportet, 2, -uit, imfers .,
it is

fitting, it behooves, ought,

should

oppidum, -I, n., town

opportunus -a, -um, oppor-

tune, favourable, suitable

opprimo, 3, -pressl, -pressus,

crush, oppress, destroy

oppugno, 1
,

attack, assail

(ops) opis, /., help, support,

power, wealth

optimus, -a, -um, best,

opus, operis, work, toil,

task; indecl
.,

necessary

oro, 1
,
beseech, implore, beg

ostendo, 3, -dl, -tus, show, ex-

plain
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P
pabulum, -I, n., fodder

paco, 1, pacify, subdue

par, paris, o,dj., equal, a match

for

pared, 3, pepercl, or, pars!,

parsus, spare; w. dat.

pared, 2, -ui, —
,
obey; w. dat.

paro, 1, prepare

pars, partis, /., part, direction

particeps, -cipis, adj., sharing

in
;

as noun, partner, sharer

parvus, -a, -um, small, little

passus, -us, m., pace; mille

passus, a mile

pateo, 2, -uT, —
,
stand open, be

exposed, be clear, be well-

known

pater, patris, m., father; in

flu. often used of the sena-

tors

patior, 3, passus, permit, suf-

fer, endure

patria, -ae, native land,

country

paucl, -ae, -a, a few

paulo, or paulurn, adv
.,

a little

paulus, -a, -um, little

pax, pads, peace

pecunia, -ae, /., money

pedes, peditis, m., foot-soldier;

flu., infantry

pell5, 3, pepull, pulsus, drive

per, fref. zv. acc., through

LATIN

perditus, -a, -um, hopeless,

desperate, ruined, wicked,

dissolute

pereo, -ire, -ii, -iturus, perish,

die

periculosus, -a, -um, dangerous

periculum, -I, n., danger

peritus, -a, -um, skilled in; w.

gen.

permoveo, 2, -movi, -motus,

move (by emotion)

perpauci, -ae, -a, very few

perpetuus, -a, -um, unending,

continual, perpetual

perrumpo, 3, -rupl, -ruptus,

break through

persuaded, 2, -suasi, -suasus,

persuade; w . dat.

perterreo, 3, -ui, -itus, terrify,

greatly

perturbo, 1
,

disturb, confuse,

embarrass

pervenio, 4, -veni, -ventus,

arrive at, reach

pes, pedis, m., foot

pessimus, -a, -um, worst

petd, 3, petivi, petitus, seek,

ask for, beg

placed, 2, -ui, -itus (or,

placitus sum), please; zv.

dat.) imfers
.,

it is pleasing,

one wishes, decides

planities, -ei, plain

plenus, -a, -um, full

plurimus, -a, -um, most

plus, pluris, more
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poena, -ae, /., punishment;

poenam dare, suffer punish-

ment

polliceor, 2, pollicitus, promise

Pompeius, -I, m., Pompey

pono, 3, posui, positus, put,

place; castra ponere, pitch

camp

p5ns, pontis, m., bridge

populus, -I, m .,
people

porto, 1
,
carry

portus, -us, m., harbour, port

possum, posse, potul, —,
be

able, can

post, adv
.,

afterwards, later;

fref. zv. acc
,,

behind, after

potestas, -atis, /., power, oppor-

tunity

praecipito, 1
,

cast down, hurl

praeda -ae, /., booty

praedlco, 3, -dlxl, -dictus,

foretell, predict, admonish,

command

praeficio, 3, -feci, -fectus, put

in command of
;

zv. dat,

praemitto, 3, -mlsl, -missus,

send ahead; zv. dat
.,

send

ahead of

praemium, -I, reward

praesidium, -I, protection,

garrison

praesto, -are, -stitl, -stitus,

stand before, excel, perform,

maintain, exhibit; impers., it

is better

praesum, -esse, -ful, -futurus,

be at the head of, in com-

mand of
;

zv. dat.

praeter, fref. zv. acc., in front

of, beyond, except

praetor, -oris, praetor; in

Rome
,

magistrate in charge

of administration of justice

primum (prlmo), adv
.,

first;

quam primum, as soon as

possible; cum primum, as

soon as

primus, -a, -um, first

princeps, -cipis, m
.,

leader,

chief, emperor

pristinus, -a, -um, former

prius, adv., before, previously

pro, fref. zv. abl
.,

before, for

the sake of, instead of, in

accordance with, in compari-

son with, as

procedo, 3, -cessl, —,
advance,

proceed

procul, adv., at a distance, far

off

prodo, 3, -did!, -ditus, give

forth, give out, betray

proelium, -I, n., battle

profero, -ferre, -tull, -latus,

bear forward, produce, bring

forth

proficlscor, 3, -fectus, set out,

start

progredior, 3, -gressus, ad-

vance, proceed
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prohibe5, 2, -ul, -itus, pro-

hibit, prevent

proicid, 3, -iecl, -iectus, throw

forward, cast down; se

proicere, to plunge, hurl

oneself

propere, adv
.,

hastily, quickly

propero, 1, hasten

propono, 3, -posul, -positus,

put forward, display, lay be-

fore

propter, prep. w. acc
.,

on ac-

count of
;
adv

.,
near

prospicio, 3, -spexl, -spectus,

look forth, look out, look out

for

provincia, -ae, /., province

proximus, -a, -um, nearest,

next; as plu. noun
,

neigh-

bours

publicus, -a, -um, public

puella, -ae, /., girl

puer, pueri, m.
y

boy, slave;

flu., often
,
children

pugna, -ae, /., battle

pugno, 1
,

fight

punio, 4, -Ivl, -Itus, punish

puto, 1
,
think

Q
quadraginta, forty

quaero, 3, quaeslvl, quaesitus,

ask (a question)

LATIN

quam, than, how, as; w. super-

latives
,

as ... as possible;

quam prirnum, as soon as

possible

quamquam, conj
.,

although,

and yet

quando, conj., when (interro-

gative)
;
since

quantus, -a, -um, how great

qua re, adv.., (interrog.), how,

why; relative

,

therefore

quartus, -a, -um, fourth

quattuor, four

quattordecim, fourteen

-que, enclit and

queror, 3, questus, complain

quT, quae, quod, rel. pron
.;,

who, which, what, that

quia, conj
.,

because

quldam, quaedam, quiddam
(adj., quldam, quaedam,

quoddam), a certain one

qulndecim, fifteen

qumgentl, -ae, -a, five hundred

qulnque, five

qulntus, -a, -um, fifth

quis, quid {adj., qul, quae,

quod), .interrog. pron., who,

which, what; indef, pron.,

{adj., qul, qua, quod), any,

any one, some one

quisquam, quicquam {adj.,

ullus, -a, -um), any one, any
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quisque, quidque {adj., qul-

que, quaeque, quodque),

each

qulvls, quidvls {adj., qulvls,

quaevis, quodvis), any you

wish, any at all

quo, adv., and conj
.,

whither;

in furf . clause

,

that

quoad, adv
.,

as long as, how

long, as far as

quod, conj
.,

because; quod si,

translate
,
but if

quomodo, in what way,

how

quoniam, conj., since, as

quoque, adv., also

quot, indecl. adj
.,
how many

R
rapio, 3, rapul, raptus, snatch,

seize, plunder

recipio, 3, -cepl, -ceptus, take

back, bring back, receive; se

recipere, return

recogndsco, 3, -novl, -nitus,

learn again, recognize

reddo, 3, -didl, -ditus, give

back, return

reded, -Ire, -il, -itus, go back,

return

reduco, 3, -duxl, -ductus, lead

back; se reducere, withdraw

referd, -ferre, rettull, relatus,

return; se referre, go back

regnum, -I, n., kingdom
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relinquo, 3, -llqul, -lictus,

leave

reliquus, -a, -um, remaining,

rest of

reperio, 4, repperl, repertus,

find, discover

reporto, 1
,
carry back

res, rel, thing, matter, affair;

res publica, state; res fru-

mentariae, grain-supplies

resisto, 3, restitl, —
,

resist, w.

dat.

responded, 2, -spondl,

-sponsus, answer, zv. dat,

retineo, 2, -ul, -tentus, keep,

retain, detain, restrain

revertor, 3, -vertl, -versus, re-

turn

revoco, 1
,

call back

rex, regis, m., king

rlpa, -ae, /., bank

rogo, 1
,
ask

Roma, -ae, Rome

Romanus, -a, -um, Roman; as

noun, a Roman

rumor, -oris, m
.,
rumour

rumpo, 3, rupl, ruptus, break

rursus (or, rursum), adv.,

again

s

saepe, adv., often

salus, salutis, safety, greet-

ings
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sancio, 4, sanxl, sanctus, make

sacred, establish, decree, con-

firm

sapientia, -ae, wisdom

satisfacio, 3, -feci, -factus, do

enough for, satisfy, apolo-

gize; w. dat

.

Scientia, -ae, /., knowledge

sci5, 4, sclvi, scltns, know

scrlbo, 3, scripsi, scriptus,

write

se, reflex, fron .,
himself, her-

self, themselves

secerno, 3, -crevl, -cretus,

sever, separate

secundus, -a, -urn, second,

favourable

sed, conj., but

sedecim, sixteen

sedo, 1
,

quiet, allay, cause to

cease

semper, adv
.,

always

senator, -oris, m., senator

senatus, -US, m., senate

sentio, 4, sens!, sensus, feel,

realize, perceive

septem, seven

septendecim, seventeen

septimus, -a, -um, seventh

septuaginta, seventy

sequor, 3, secutus, follow

servio, 4, -Ivi, -ltus, serve

;

servientes, -um, slaves

servo, 1
,
save

servus, -I, w., slave

sescentl, -ae, -a, six hundred

sex, six

sexaginta, sixty

sextus, -a, -um, sixth

si, conj., if

sic, adv
.,

so

sic Ut (or, slcutl), adv., just as,

just -as if

slgnum, -I, n., standard, signal,

sign, seal

silva, -ae, forest

similis, -e, like

sin, conj
.,

but if

sine, fref. w. abl
.,

without

singularis, -e, remarkable, note-

worthy

sinister, -tra, -tram, left

socius, -I, m., ally, companion

solus, -a, -um, alone, only

soror, -oris, /., sister

spes, spel, hope

Statim, adv., immediately

statuo, 3, -ul, -utus, decide,

determine

studeo, 2, studul, ---, give at-

tention to, be busy with,

study, desire, be eager for,

w. dat.

studium, -I, n., zeal, interest

subito, adv., suddenly

subitus, -a, -um, sudden

subsequor, 3, -secutus, follow

up, follow closely

sum, esse, ful, futurus, be

summus, -a, -um, highest,

greatest, utmost
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sumo, 3, sumpsi, sumptus,

take up, fake

supero, 1
,

surpass, excel, con-

quer

supra, adv., above

suscipio, 3, -cepi, -ceptus, un-

dertake, begin, receive

sustineo, 2, -ul, -tentus, sus-

tain, endure, hold out against,

check

suus, -a, -um, reflexive adj.,

his, her, its, their

T
tam, adv., so

tamen, adv
.,

nevertheless

Tamesis, -is, m., Thames

tantum, adv., only

tantus, -a, -um, so great

telum, -I, n., javelin, missile

temerarius, -a, -um, rash

tempus, -oris, n., time

teneo, 2, -ui, ---, hold

tergum, -i, n., back

terreo, 2, -ui, -itus, terrify

tertius, -a, -um, third

timeo, 2, -ui, —
,
fear

timor, -oris, m., fear

tot, indecl. adj
.,

so many

totus, -a, -um, whole

trado, 3, -didi, -ditus, hand

over, maintain

traduco, 3, -duxi, -ductus,

lead across

trans, fref. w, acc,, across

transeo, -ire, -ii, -itus, go

across, cross over, desert

tredecim, thirteen

tres, tria, three

triginta, thirty

tu, tui, fers. fron
.,

you

tuba, -ae, /., trumpet

turn, adv
.,

then

tutus, -a, -um, safe

tuus, -a, -um, your

U
ubi, conj

.,
where, when

ullus, -a, -um, any

ulterior, -ius, further, more

remote

unde, adv., whence

undecim, eleven

undeviginti, nineteen

undique, adv., on (or, from)

all sides

universus, -a, -um, whole

;

flu., all together

unus, -a, -um, one, only, alone;

ad unum, to a man; in

unum, together

urbs, urbis, /., city

usus, usus, m., use, benefit,

experience
; ex usii, advan-

tageously or advantageous

ut, conj., w. indie., as, when;

w, subj
.,

that, in order that

uter, utra, utrum, inter, fron.,

which (of two)
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uterque, utraque, utrumque,
indej

.
pron., each (of two),

both

utinam, would that

utor, 3, usus, use; studio utl,

display zeal

V
valeo, 2, -ul, -iturus, be strong,

keep well, be of good heart,

have power; multum valet,

he has much power, is strong;

vale, impv
.,

farewell

valetudo, -inis, /., health

validus, -a, -um, strong, robust,

vigorous

vallum, -l, n., wall, rampart

vehementer, adv
.,

vehemently

venenum, -i, n., poison

venio, 4, veni, ventus, come

verbum, -l, n., word

vereor, 2, veritus, fear

vero, adv
.,

truly, in truth;

immo vero, nay more

verto, 3, verti, versus, turn;

intrans
., se vertere

verus, -a, -um, true; re vera,

truly

vester, -tra, -trum, your

veto, 1, vetul, vetitus, forbid

vexillum, military flag

via, -ae, /., way, road, street

victoria, -ae, /., victory

vicus, vicl, 7?z., village; m
a block of houses, street

video, 2, vidi, visus, see; pass.,

be seen or seem; videre ut,

see to it that

vigilia, -ae, watch

viginti, twenty

villa, -ae, /., country-house,

villa

vinco, 3, vici, victus, conquer

vir, viri, w., man

virtus, -utis, /., virtue, courage

vis, vim, /., force, vigor,

violence; plu
., vires, -ium,

strength, resources

vita, -ae, /., life

vito, 1, avoid

vivo, 3, vixi, victus, live

vix, adv,, scarcely

vixdum, adv., scarcely, yet,

hardly
; vixdum etiam,

scarcely

VOCO, 1, call

volo, velle, volui, wish

VOX, vocis, /., voice, cry, word

vulnero, 1
,
wound

vulnus, -eris, n., wound
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A
abandon, relinqu5, 3, -llqui,

-lictus

able (be), possum, posse, potui

about, de, prep. w. abl.

absent (be), absum, -esse, aful,

afuturus

accept, accipio, 3, -cepi, -ceptus

accomplish (finish), conficio,

3, -feci, -fectus

account, on account of, prop-

ter, prep. w. acc.

all, omnis, -e; all together (in

a body) universl, -ae, -a;

(whole), totus, -a, -um

across, trans, prep. w. acc.

adjoining, proximus, -a, -um
admonish, mone5, 2, -ui, -itus;

admoneo, 2

adopt a plan, consilium capere

advance, procedo, 3, -cessi,

; progredior, 3, -gressus

sum
afraid, see fear

after, post, prep. w. acc.; post-

quam, conj. — or use

participle

against, contra, prep. iv. acc.;

in, prep. w. acc.

aid, auxilium, -I, n.

ally, socius, -I, m.

alone, solus, -a, -um; unus, -a,

-um
also, quoque

although, quamquam, con].

always, semper

ambassador, legatus, -T, m.

among, apud, prep. w. acc.;

inter, prep. w. acc.

and, et; -que; atque; ac

anger, Ira, -ae,
f.

announce, nuntid, 1

answer, responded, 2, -spondl,

-sponsus

any, quis, quid (adj. qul, qua,

quod) after si, nisi, ne,

num; quisquam, quicquam,

in negative sentences; any

you like, qulvis, quidvls

{adj., qulvis, quaevls, quod-

vls)
;

adj. in negative

sentences
,
ullus, -a, -um

approach, appropinquo, 1
;

adeo, -Tre, -ii, -itus

arms, arma, -drum, n.

army, exercitus, -us, m.

arrival, adventus, -us, m.

arrive, advenio, 4, -veni,

-ventus; pervenio, 4

495
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3S, cum, conj., or use parti-

ciple ; ut; just as, ita ut

ascertain, see find out

ask (for), rogo, 1; peto, 3,

-TvT, -itus; (a question)

quaero, 3, quaeslvl, quae-

sltus
;

(a request) peto, 3,

-TvT, -Ttus

assemble, come together, con-

veni5, 4, -veni, -ventus; call

together, convoco, 1; lead

together, conduco, 3, -duxT,

-ductus; comparo, 1

Athens, Athenae, -arum, /.

attack, impetus, -us, m.; to

attack, impetum facere in

w. acc. (of 'persons

)

;

oppugno, 1

attempt, conor, 1

authority, auctoritas, -atis, /.

audacity, audacia, -ae, /.

auxiliaries, auxilia, -orum, n.

await, exspectS, 1

away (be), absum, abesse, afuT,

afuturus

B
bad, malus, -a, -um

baggage, impedimenta,

-orum, n.

bank, rTpa, -ae, /.

battle, proelium, -T, n battle

line, acies, -eT, /.

be, sum, esse, fuT, futurus

bear, fero, ferre, tulT, latus

because, quod, conj.

become, fTo, fieri, factus sum

begin, incipio,3,-cepT,-ceptus;

coepi, -isse, began; begin-

ning of, see ineo

betake oneself, se recipio, 3,

-cepi, -ceptus

better, melior, -ius; to be

better, praestat
(
impersonal)

body, corpus, -oris, n.; all in a

body, universi, -ae, -a

bold, audax, -acis

boldly, audacter

boldness, audacia, -ae,
f.

booty, praeda, -ae,
f.

both and, et et

boundaries, fines, -ium, m.

boy, puer, pueri, m.

brave, fortis, -e; (rash) audax,

-acis; (spirited) acer, acris,

acre

bravely, fortiter; audacter;

acriter

bravery, virtus, -utis, /.

bridge, pons, pontis, m.

bring, fero, ferre, tuli, latus;

(conduct) duco, 3, duxi,

ductus; (carry) porto, 1;

(on) infero, -ferre, -tuli,

-latus, w. dat.

broad, latus, -a, -um
brother, frater, fratris, m.
build, see make
building, aedificium, -T, n.

burn, incendo, 3, -cendi,

-census

business, negotium, -i, n.

but, sed; autem
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by, a(ab), fref. w. abl.; abl.

of means
,

sec. 40

C
call, voc5, 1; (back) revocd,

1; (together) convocd, 1;

(name) appelld, 1

camp, castra -5rum, n.

can, possum, posse, potul

captive, captlvus, -T, m.

capture, capid, 3, cepl, captus;

(by storm) expugnd, 1

care, cura, -ae, /.

carry, ports, 1

cart, carrus, -I, m.

case, causa, -ae,
f.

cast down, deicio, 3, -iecl,

-iectus

catch sight of, conspicib, 3,

-spexl, -spectus

cause, causa, -ae,
f.

cavalry, equites, -urn, m. flur.;

equitatus, -us, m., sing,

collective

charge, be in charge of, prae-

sum, -esse, -ful, -futurus, w.

dative

choose, delig5, 3, -leg!, -Iectus

citizen, clvis, -is, m.
city, urbs, urbis,

f.

collect, (lead or bring togeth-

er) conducb, 3- duxT,

-ductus; comparb, 1; com-

porto, 1
;

(call together)

convoco, 1; c5go, 3, coegT,

coactus; confero, -ferre,

-tuli, -latus

come, venio, 4, venl, ventus;

(together) convenio, 4

command, iubeo, 2, iussl,

iussus; impero, 1
,
w. dat.;

put in command, praeficio,

3, -feci, -fectus, vu. dat.; be

in command, praesum,

-esse, -ful, -futurus, w. dat.

commander, dux, ducis, m.;

imperator, -5ris, m.

compel, c5gd, 3, coegT, coactus

confess, cdnfiteor, 2, -fessus

sum
conquer, vincb, 3, vlcl, victus

conspire, coniuro, 1

consul, consul, -is, m.; con-

sulship, see sec. 113

consult, consuls, 3, -sului,

-sultus

Corinth, Corinthus, -T,
f.

country, (native land) patria,

-ae, agrl, -drum, m .;

fines, -ium, m.

courage, virtus, -utis, /.

cross, transeb, -Ire, -il, -itus

cry, vbx, vbcis,
f.

cultivate, cold, 3, -ul, cultus

D
daily, cotldie

danger, perlculum, -I, n.

dangerous, periculosus, -a, -um
dare, audeo, 2, ausus sum
daughter, fllia, -ae, /.

day, dies, -el, m.
daybreak, prlma lux
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dead, mortuus, -a, -um
;

be

dead, use <perj. system of

morior

death, mors, mortis, /.

decide, statuS, 3, -ul, -utus;

constituS, 3, -ul, -utus

decree, decernS, 3, -crevl,

-cretus

deeds, gesta, -Srum, n.

deep, altus, -a, -um

defeat, vincS, 3, vlcl, victus

defend, defends, 3, -fendl,

-ferisus

defender, defensor, -5ris, m.

delay, (verb

)

moror, 1 ;
cunc-

tor, 1
;
(noun

)

mora, -ae,
f.

deny, negS, 1

depart, abed, -Tre, -il, -itus;

discedS, 3, -cessi, -cessus

departure, discessus, -us, m.

depth, altitudS, -inis, f.

desire, cupi'5, 3, -TvT, -Itus;

studeS, 2, -ul,

desirous, cupidus, -a, -um; or

use studeS

despair, desperS, 1 ;
to despair

of, desperare de

determine, statuo, 3, -ul, -utus

die, morior, 3, mortuus sum
difficult, difficilis, -e

difficulty, difficultas, -atis,

with difficulty, vix, aegre

diligence, dlligentia, -ae,
f.

diligent, dlligens, -entis

direction, pars, partis,
f.

dismiss, dlmitto, 3, -mlsl,

missus

display, ostendo, 3, -dl, -tus;

see also utor

dissolute, perditus, -a, -um
disturb, perturbs, 1

ditch, fossa, -ae, /.

divide, dlvidS, 3, -vlsl, -vlsus

do, faciS, 3, feci, factus; agS,

3, egl, actus; (accomplish,

finish) cSnficiS, 3, -feci,

-fectus

doubt, dubitS, 1 ;
to have

doubts of, dubitare de

draw up, InstruS, 3, -struxl,

-structus

duty, officium, -I, n.

E
each, quisque, quidque (adj.y

qulque, quaeque, quodque

;

(of two) uterque, utraque,

utrumque

eager, cupidus, -a, -um
easily, facile

easy, facilis, -e

eighth, octavus, -a, -um
either, aut, con].

encourage, confirms, 1; hor-

tor, 1

end, finis, -is, m.\ put an end,

use faciS

enemy, hostis, -is, m.

entrust, mandS, 1

envy, invideS, 2, -vldl, -vlsus

equal, par, paris

exclaim, exclamS, 1

exclude, excludS, 3, -clusl,

-clusus
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exhort, hortor, 1

explain, doce5, 2, -ul, doctus

F
fail (be lacking) desum, -esse,

-fuT, -futurus

faithful, fidelis, -e

fall, cad5, 3, cecidl, casurus

famous, clarus, -a, -urn

far, longe

farmer, agricola, -ae, m.

father, pater, patris, m.

fear, timed, 2, -uT,
;
metuo,

3, -uT, - - -
;

vereor, 2,

veritus sum
few, paucl, -ae, -a

fidelity, fides, -el, j.

field, ager, agrl, m.

fierce, acer, acris, acre

fiercely, acriter

fight, pugno, 1

find, invenio, 4, -venl, -ventus;

reperio, 4, repperl, repertus;

(out), cogndsco, 3, -novl,

-nitus; comperio, 4, -perl,

-pertus

finish, conficid, 3, -feci, fectus

fire, set (to), incendo, 3,

-cendl, -census

flee, fugio, 3, fugl,
;
turn

and flee, terga verto, 3,

vertl, versus

flight, fuga, -ae, /.

flow, fluo, 3, flux!, fluxus

follow, sequor, 3, secutus sum
forbid, veto, 1, vetui, vetitus

forces, copiae, -arum, /.

forced march, magnum iter

forces, copiae, -arum, /.

forest, silva, -ae, /.

forget, obliv!scor,3,-lItussum;

memoriam depono,3,-posuI,

-positus

fortifications, moenia, -ium, n.

fortify, munio, 4, -IvT, -Ttus

forty, quadraginta

free, liber, -era, -erum

freely, libere

fresh, (of troops, etc.), integer,

-gra, -grum

friend, amicus, -I, m.
friendship, amlcitia, -ae, /.

frighten, terreo, 2, -ul, -itus;

perterreo, 2

from, a(ab); e(ex); de;

freff. w. abl.

full, plenus, -a, -um

G
garden, hortus, -I, m.
garrison, praesidium, -I, n.

gather, comporto, 1; convoco,

1 ;
conduco, 3, -duxl, -duc-

tus; cogo, 3, coegl, coactus

Gaul, Gallia, -ae, /.; (a) Gaul,

GalluS, -I,' 771.

general, imperator, -oris, m.
German, Germanus, -a, -um;

(a) German, Germanus, -I,

m.

gift, donum, -I, n.

girl, puella, -ae, /.

give, do, 1, dedl, datus; give

ground, terga verto, 3,

vertl, versus
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glad, laetus, -a, -um

go, eo, ire, Tvl (ii), itus;

(away) exed, -ire, -ii,

-itus; discedo, 3, -cessi,

-cessurus; exeo, -ire; ex-

ced5, 3; (to) ade5, -ire;

(back) redeo, redire; se

refero, -ferre, -tuli, -latus;

(on) use fi5 or passive of

gero

god, deus, -i, m.

good, bonus, -a, -um
grain, frumentum, -i, n.

grant, ced5, 3, cessi, cessus;

concedd, 3

great, magnus, -a, -um
;

so

great, tantus, -a, -um; how
great, quantus, -a, -um;

greater, maior, -ius; great-

est, maximus, -a, -um;

summus, -a, -um
greatly, magnopere

ground (give ground), terga

vertb, 3, verti, versus

guard, praesidium, -i, m.; be

on guard, use dat. of fur-

fose

H
hand, manus, -us, /.

happen, accido, 3, -cidi,
;

fio, fieri, factus sum
happy, laetus, -a, -um
harbour, portus, -us, m.

harm, noceo, 2, -ui, -iturus

hasten, propero, 1 ;
contends,

3, -tendi, -tentus

have, habe5, 2, -ui, -itus

he, use is, ea, id

head, caput, -itis, n

.

hear, audiS, 4, -ivi, -itus

heart (spirit), animus, -i, m.

height, altitudd, -inis, /.

her, suus, -a, -um, reflex, adj.;

eius, gen. of ea

here, hie; hither, hue; hence,

hinc; be here, adsum, -esse,

-fui, -futurus

high, altus; highest, see great-

est

hill, collis, -is, m.

hindrance, impedimentum, -i,

n.

his, suus, -a, -um, reflex, adj.;

eius, gen. of is

hold, teneo, 2, -ui,

home, domus -us, /.

hope, spes, spei,
f.

horse, equus, -i, m.

hostage, obses, obsidis, m.

hostile, inimicus, -a, -um
hour, h5ra, -ae, /.

house, domus, -us, at the

house of, apud w. acc.

how, quam; how great, quan-

tus, -a, -um
however, autem; never begins

a clause

hurl, iacio, 3, ieci, iactus; as a

volley, conicio, 3, -ieci,

-iectus

hurt, vulnerd, 1

I

I, ego, mei

if, si, conj; (whether), num
impede, impedid, 4, -ivi, -itus

in, in, fref. zv. abl.
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induce, adduco, 3, -duxi,

-ductus

infantry, pedites, -um, m.

flur.; peditatus, -us, m.

sing, collective

influence, auctoritas, -atis, f.

inform, (aliquem) certiorem

facio, 3, feci, factus

inhabit, incold, 3, -uT, ;
be

inhabited, use fassive of

cold

inhabitant, incola, -ae, m. and

f-

injure, noceo, 2, -uT, -iturus

into, in, fref. w. acc.

island, Insula, -ae, f.

J

javelin, telum, -I, n.

join, iungo, 3, iunxl, iunctus;

intrans ., se iungere cum;

join battle
,
proelium com-

mitto, 3, -mlsl, -missus

just as, ita ut

K
kill, interficio, 3, -feci, -fectus

king, rex, regis, m.

know, scio, 4, sclvl, scltus;

intellego, 3, -lexl, -lectus;

sentio, 4, sensl, sensus; ferf.

system of cogndsco, 3, -novl,

-nitus

L
labour, labor, laboris, m.
lacking (be), desum, -esse,

-ful, -futurus

lake, lacus, -us, m.

land, patria, -ae, (fields),

agrl, -drum, m (terri-

tories), fines, -ium, m.

large, magnus,-a,-um; ingens,

-entis; how large, quantus,

-a, -um
last, proximus, -a, -um
late at night, multa nocte

law, lex, legis,
f.

lay down, depono, 3, -posul,

-positus

lead, diico, 3, duxi, ductus;

(out) educo, 3; (back) re-

dded, 3; (across) traduco,

3

leader, dux, ducis, m.; leader-

ship, see section 113

learn, cogndsco, 3, -novl, -nitus

leave, relinquo, 3, rellqul, re-

lictus; (depart) abed, -Ire,

-il, -itus; discedo, 3, -cessl,

-cessus

left, sinister, -tra, -trum

legion, legio, -onis, /.

lest, conj ., ne

letter, litterae, -arum, /.

lieutenant, legatus, -I, m.

like, similis, -e

line (of battle), acies, -el,
f.

linger, see delay

listen, audio, 4, Ivl, -Itus

little, parvus, -a, -um
;

adv

little, a little, paulo

live, vivo, 3, vlxl, victus
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long, longus, -a, -um; a long

time, diu

lose, amitto, 3, -misi, -missus

loud, see magnus
love, amo, 1

M
make, facio, 3, feci, factus,

make war on, bellum In-

ferre, w. dat.

man, vir, virl, m.

many, multi, -ae, -a; how
many, quot; so many, tot

march
( vh.), iter facio, 3,

feci, factus; (noun ), iter,

itineris, n.; forced march,

magnum iter

Marcus, Marcus, -I, m.

Marius, Marius, -T, m.

match, a match for, par, paris

matter, res, rel,
f.

may, licet, -ere, licuit

meet, occurrd, 3, -curri,

-cursus

messenger, nuntius, -I, m.

middle, medius, -a, -um
mile, mille passus

mind, animus, -T, m.

miserable, miser, -era, -erum

money, pecunia, -ae,
f.

more, plus, pluris

mother, mater, matris, /.

mountain, m5ns, montis, m.

move, moved, 2, m5vl, motus;

(intrans.) se movere; (by

emotion) permoved, 2

much, multus, -a, -um
my, meus, -a, -um

N
native land, patria, -ae, /.

nearest, proximus, -a, -um
neither, neque; nec

nevertheless, tamen

next, proximus, -a, -um
night, nox, noctis, /.

ninth, nonus, -a, -um
no, adj., nullus, -a, -um
no one, nemo, dat. neminl

nor, neque; nec

not, non
nothing, nihil (indecl.)

now, iam; nunc

number, numerus, -T, m.

numerous, crebrl, -ae, -a

O
obey, pared, 2, -ui,

occupy, occupo, 1

often, saepe

on, in, fref. w. abl.

once, at once, statim

one, unus, -a, -um; indef.

pron., one (of two), alter,

-era, -erum

only, tantum, solum

onrush, incursus, -us, m.

open, aperio, 4, -ui, apertus

opportunity, facultas, -atis,

potestas, -atis, /.

or, aut

order, iubeo, 2, iussi, iussus;

impero, 1
,
with dat.
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other, (an-) alius, -a, -ud

;

others, alii, -ae, -a
;

(the

other), alter, -era, -erum;

(the others), ceteri, -drum

ought, oportet, -ere, -uit

our, noster, -tra, -trum

out of, e(ex), fref. w. abl.

outcry, clamor, -oris, m.;

voces, vocum, /.

over, super, fref. w. acc. and

abl.; a bridge was over a

river, pons in flumine erat

overcome, vinco, 3, vici, vic-

tus; supers, 1; (exhaust),

©onficid, 3, -feci, -fectus

P

pacify, paco, 1

part, pars, partis,
f.

pay penalty, poenam do, 1,

dedl, datus

peace, pax, pads, /.

penalty, poena, -ae, /.

perform, praesto, 1, -stiti,

-stitus

persuade, persuaded, 2, -suasT,

-suasus

pitch (camp), castra pSno, 3,

posui, positus

place, (vb.) pdnS, 3, posui,

positus
;

(noun

)

locus, -T,

m., flu. neut.

plain, planities, -el,
f.

plan, consilium, -I, n.

please, placed, 2, -ul, -itus

pleasing, gratus, -a, -um

plenty, copia, -ae,
f.

port, portus, -us, m.

praise, laudo, 1

prefer, malo, malle, malui

preparations, use paro

prepare, paro, 1

presence, in the presence of,

apud, fref. w. acc.

present (be), adsum, -esse, -fui,

-futurus

prevent, prohibeo, 2, -ui, -itus

proceed, procedd, 3, -cessi,

; progredior, 3, -gressus

sum
promise, polliceor, 2, pollicitus

sum
province, provincia, -ae, /
provisions, commeatus, -us, m.

punish, punio, 4, -Ivi, -itus

punishment, poena, -ae,
f.

pursue, sequor, 3, secutus sum

;

subsequor, 3

put, pond, 3, posui, positus;

put in command, praeficio,

3, -feci, -fectus; put an end,

see facio

Q
quickly, celeriter

R
rampart, vallum, -i, n.

rash, audax, audacis

reach, advenio, 4, -veni, -ven-

tus; pervenio, 4

ready, paratus, -a, -um
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recall, revoco, 1

receive, accipio, 3, -cepl, -cep-

tus

refer, refero, -ferre, -ttull,

-latus

refuse, use nolo

rejoice, gaudeo, -ere, gavlsus

sum, semi-def.

remain, maned, 2, mansl,

mansus

remember, memoria teneo, 2,

tenui; meminl, -isse

resist, resisto, 3, -stitl, -stitus

responsible (for), auctor, -5ris,

w. gen.

rest of, reliquus, -a, -um; the

rest, reliqul, -ae, -a; ceterl,

-ae, -a

restrain, contineo, 2, -tinuT,

-tentus

return, se recipio, 3, -cepl,

-ceptus; reded, -Ire, -il,

-itus; revertor, 3, -vertl,

-versus; se refero, -ferre,

-tull, -latus; (give back)

redd5, 3. -did!, -ditus

revolution, novae res, /. flur.

reward, praemium, -I, n.

right, aequus, -a, -um

;

(direction) dexter, -tra,

-trum

river, flumen, -inis, n.

road, iter, itineris, n.-s via, -ae,

/•

Roman, Romanus, -a, -um;

(a) Roman, Romanus, -I,

m.

Rome, Roma, -ae,
f.

rumour, rumor, -oris, m.

run, curro, 3, cucurrl, cursus

S

sad, maestus, -a, -um
safe, tutus, -a, -um
safety, salus, -utis, /.

sailor, nauta, -ae, m.

satisfy, satisfacid, 3, -feci,

-factus

save, servd, 1

say, died, 3, dixi, dictus

scarcely, aegre; vix

scout, explorator, -oris, m.

sea, mare, -is, n.

second, secundus, -a, -um
see, video, 2, vldi, vlsus

seek, peto, 3, -IvT, -Itus

seem, videor, 2, vlsus sum
senate, senatus, -us, m.

send, mitto, 3, mlsl, missus;

(ahead, forward) praemitto

serve, see section 218

set cut, proficlscor, 3, -fectus

sum
seventh, septimus, -a, -um
several, complures, -ia

she, use is, ea, id

ship, navis, -is, /.

short, brevis, -e

show, mdnstro, 1 ;
ostendo, 3,

-endl, -entus; (explain)

doceo, 2, -ul, doctus

shut out, see exclude
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sides, from all sides, undique;

on all sides, undique

sight, catch sight of, conspicid,

3, -spexl, -spectus

signal, slgnum, -I, n.

since, cum, conj.

sister, soror, -oris, /.

sixth, sextus, -a, -um
skilled in, peritus, -a, -um
slaughter, caedes, -is, j.

slave, servus, -I, m.

small, parvus, -a, -um
snatch, rapio, 3, -ul, raptus

so, sic; tam; ita; so great,

tantus, -a, -um; so many,

tot

soldier, miles, -itis, m.

some, alii, -ae, -a; some
others, alii alii; some-

one, some, aliquis, -quid

(adj., aliqul, -qua, -quod)
;

quldam, quiddam {adj., qul-

dam, quaedam, quondam)
son, fllius, -I, m.

soon, brevl; as soon as pos-

sible, quam prlmum
spare, pared, 3, pepercl (pars!),

parsus

speak, died, 3, dlxl, dictus;

loquor, 3, locutus sum

spirit, animus, -I, m.

spirited, acer, acris, acre

spirits, animl, -drum, m.

state, clvitas, -atis, f.; res

publica, /.

SOS

stay, maned, 2, mans!, mansus

still, etiam; nunc; adhuc

storm, expugno, 1

street, via, -ae, /.

strengthen, confirmd, 1

strong, validus, -a, -um; fortis,

-e (not of 'physical strength

)

sturdy, validus, -a, -um
such, see so great

suitable, idoneus, -a, -um
summer, aestas, -atis,

f.

summon, convoco, 1

supply, copia, -ae, supplies,

commeatus, -us, m.

surpass, supero, 1; praesto, 1,

-stitl, -stitus, w. dat.

surrender, dedo, 3, -did!,

-ditus; (intrans.), se dedere

surround (come or go

around), circumvenio, 4,

venl, ventus; (put around)

circumdo, 1, -dedl, -datus

sustain, sustineo, 2, -tinul,

-tentus

swift, celer, -eris, -ere

sword, gladius, -I, m.

T

take (capture), capio, 3, cepl,

captus; (by storm) expug-

no, 1
;
(snatch up) rapid, 3,

rapui, raptus
;

(conduct)

duco, 3, duxl, ductus; (oc-

cupy) occupo, 1
;

(up)

sumo, 3, sumps!, sumptus
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tell, dico, 3, dlxi, dictus, w.

dat.; (aliquem) certiorem

de w. abl ., faci5, 3, feci,

factus; doceo, 2, -ui, doctus

ten, decem

tenth, decimus, -a, -um
terrify, terre 6, 2, -ui, -itus;

perterreo, 2

territory, agri, -orum, m.;

fines, -ium, m.

thank, gratias ago, 3, egi,

actus, w. dat.

that, (demon, pron.) ille, -a,

-ud; is, ea, id; iste, -a, -ud;

(rel. pron.) qui, quae, quod

;

(conj.) ut
;
qu5

their, suus, -a, -um (reflexive) ;

eorum, earum
there, ibi; from there, illinc;

thereto, thither, illuc

thing, res, rei, j.

think, e>"stimo, 1; arbitror, 1

third, tertius, -a, -um
this, hie, haec, hoc; is, ea, id

though, quamquam, conj.

thought, take thought for,

consuld, 3, -sului, -sultus,

w. dat.

thousand, mille

three, tres, tria

through, per, prep. w. acc.

throw, iacio, 3, ieci, iactus;

(down) deiciS, 3, -ieci, -iec-

tus

thus, sic
;

ita
;
or use neut. acc.

of hie

time, tempus, -oris, n.

to, ad, prep. w. acc.

together, inter se (nos, v5s,

etc.')

toward, ad
;

in
;
prepp. w. acc.

town, oppidum, -i, n.

trench, fossa, -ae,
f.

tribe, gens, gentis,
f.

troops, copiae, -arum,
f.

true, verus, -a, -um
try, Conor, 1

turn, verto, 3, verti, versus;

(intrans.) se vertere; turn

and flee, terga vertere;

(out) evenio, 4, -veni, -ven-

tus

twenty-one, viginti unus

twenty-three, viginti tres

twenty-two, viginti duo
two, duo, -ae, -o

two hundred, ducenti, -ae, -a

U
understand, intellego, 3, -lexi,

-lectus

undertake, suscipiS, 3, -cepi,

-ceptus

unfavourable, iniquus, -a, -um
unhappy, maestus, -a, -um,

miser, -era, -erum

unharmed, incolumis, -e; in-

teger, -gra, -grum
unlike, dissimilis, -e

unwilling (be), nolo, nolle,

nolui

use, utor, 3, tisus sum
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V
vast, ingens, -entis

victory, victoria, -ae,
f.

village, vlcus, -T, m.

virtue, virtus, -utis, f.

voice, vox, vocis,
f.

W
wage, gero, 3, gessl, gestus

wagon, carrus, -I, m.

wait, maneo, 2, mans!, man-

sus; moror, 1

wall, murus, -I, m.; walls,

moenia, -ium, n.

war, bellum, -I, n.

warn, moned, 2, -ui, -itus;

admone5, 2

watch, vigilia, -ae,
f.

water, aqua, -ae,
f.

way, via, -ae, /.

weapons, arma, -brum, n.

wear out, cbnficib, 3, -feci,

-fectus .

weep, fleo, 2, flevl, fletus

well, bene, adv.

what, (rel.) qul, quae, quod
;

(inter.) quis, quid (adj.,

qul, quae, quod)

when, cum, conj.; (inter.)

quando, conj.

where, ubi
;

whence, unde

;

whither, quo

which, (rel.) qul, quae, quod;

(inter.) quis, quid ( adj ..

qul, quae, quod)

while, dum, conj.

who, (rel.) qul, quae, quod

;

(inter.) quis, quid, (adj.,

qul, quae, quod)
;

(of two)

uter, utra, utrum

whole, omnis, -e
;

totus, -a.

-um
why, cur; quare

wide, latus, -a, -um
width, latitudo, -inis, j.

win (a victory), vietbriam

reporto, 1

wing (of an army), cornu

us, m.

winter, hiems, hiemis,
f.

wisdom, sapientia, -ae, /.

wish, volo, velle, volul; cupio,

3, -TvT, -Ttus

with, cum, frep. uu. abl.; see

sections 40, 41, and 53

withdraw (go away), discedb,

3, -cessl, -cessus; se recipib,

3, -cepl, -ceptus; abe5, -Ire,

-il, -itus; (take away)

deduco, 3, -duxT, -ductus

without, sine, pref. w. abl.

word, verbum, -T, n.

work, (vb.) laboro, 1 ;
(noun

)

labor, -oris, m.; (task) opus,

operis, n.

wound, (vb.) vulnero, 1

;

(noun

)

vulnus, -eris, n.

wrath, Ira, -ae,
f.

wretched, miser, -era, -erum
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write, scrlbo, 3, scrips!, scrlp-

tus

wrong, inlquus, -a, -um

wrong-doing, iniuria, -ae, /.

Y

year, annus, -I, m.

yield, cedo, 3, cess!, cessurus;

concedo, 3, -cessl, -cessus

you, tu, tul

your, tuus, -a, -um
;

vester,

-tra, -trum

Z
zeal, studium -I, n

.



INDEX
References are to sections,

numbers are in italics,

a, ab, with abl. of agent, 72

abdo, transitive, 21 /, vocab.

note

ablative, 34

1st and 2nd decl., 35

3rd decl. i-stems, 88

uses in general, 57

absolute, III-113

accompaniment, 41

agent, 72

city-name6, 63

comparison, 146

manner, 53

means, 41

place where, 36

place from which, 37
quality, 173

specification, 172

time, 96

with utor, 1 71

accent, 5

accusative, of 1st and 2nd

decl., 18

of 3rd decl. i- stems, 86 (2),

( 4 )

direct obj ect, 1

7

extent, 196

place to which, 27

city-names, 63

predicate, 91

subj. of infinitive, 43

unless otherwise specified. Page

adjectives, 1st and 2nd decl., 39
3rd decl., 86

agreement, 12, 13

adj ectives

attributive, 1

4

comparison of, 135-6

interrogative, 162

irregular comparison, 133-4

possessive, 1 04
predicate, 14

position of, 13

reflexive, 105

used as noun, 47, f. 206
,

vocab. note

followed by dative, 95
adverbs, formation, 1 40

comparison of, 141

irregular comparison, 143-4

agreement, of adjs., 12-3

of pronouns, 93; 101, 2; 1 17
of participles, 73
of verbs, 24

aliquis, 229

alius, 199

alphabet, 1

alter, 199

appositives, 213

article, 1

1

assimilation, 67
causal clauses, with quod, 64,

vocab.

509
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city names, in place construc-

tions, 63

cognosco, in perf., f. 216
,

vocab. note

commands, indirect, 187-8

comparison, of adjectives, 135-6

of adverbs, 141

irregular, 143-4

abl. of, 146

comparatives, decl. of, 137, 145

formed with magis, H4
meaning, 139

with quam, 138

conditional sentences, 119,

220-3

conjugation, 21

distinguished, 25

3rd, capio-type, 90

conjunction, not with parti-

ciples, 73

cum, conjunction, temporal in

present or future time, 119

in past time, 154

causal, 155

cum, preposition, with abl. of

accompaniment, 41

with abl. of manner, 53

with abl. of' means, 40

with personal pronouns, 106

with reflexive pronouns, 103

with relative pronouns, 1 1

8

dative, 1st and 2nd decl., 32

agent, 177

indirect obj., 31, 33, 109

interest, 217

purpose, 218

dative

possessor, 2
1

9

after compound verbs, 226

with adjs., 95
with verbs, 109; f. 182

,

vocab. note

declension, 9

1st and 2nd, 9, 39
in -er, 49> 50

3rd, consonant stems, 83-4

i-stems, 88

adjectives, 87

4th, 130, 131

5 th, 132-4

dedo, transitive, f. 21

1

vocab.

note

dico, use in passive, f. 257,

vocab. note; f. 245, vocab,

note 3

dum, while, 100

ego, 106

enclitics, 16

-ne, 16

-que, f. 74, vocab. note 2

eo, 184

fearing, verbs of, 207

fero, 186

fio, 198

‘for’, with subject infinitive,

not translated, 77
future, indie.

1st and 2nd conj. act., 62;

pass., 123

3rd and 4th conj., act., 65;

pass., 123

with si and cum, 119
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future, indie,

infinitive, 80

participle, 78; use, 79
perf. indie, act., 114-5; pass.,

126

perf. indie, with si and cum,

1 19

gender, 7

of 1st and 2nd decl., 9

of 3rd decl., 83

of 4th decl., 131

of 5th decl., 134

genitive, 1st and 2nd decl., 129

of 3rd decl., i-stems, 86 (3);

88

general use of, 28

quality, 1 73

partitive, 145, 194

gerund, 203-4

gerundive, 174-6, 178-9, 206

‘here’, hie, hue, hinc, p. 292,

vocab. note

hie, demonstrative, 92

hie, adverb, p. 292 ,
vocab. note

i, consonantal, 4
i-stems, 88

idem, 205

ille, 92

imperative mood, 1 47-9

paradigms, 148

imperfect indie., act., 44-5

;

pass., 122

meaning of, 46, 122

imus, 199

indirect discourse, statements,

42, 54, 202

tense in, 6o, 80

indirect discourse,

reflexive in, 103, 2

passive of dico in, p. 237,

vocab. note 1
;

p. 245,

vocab. note 3

infinitive, present act., 20

;

pass., I 2

1

future act., 80

perf. act., 55; pass., 124

complementary, 30, 82

in indirect statements, 42, 54

tense, 60, 80

as subject, 77
with iubeo and prohibeo, 82

subject of, 43
summary, 208-9

inflection, 8

“inform”, 160

irregular comparison, 1 43-4

verbs, possum, 8 1 ; sum,

74, 76

is, paradigm, 101

use of, 101, 1 18

‘it’, apparent subject, 77
iubeo, with inf., 82

locative, 197

locus, gender, p. 8o
y

vocab.

note 2

malo, 1 90-1

medius, 199

mille, milia, 195

-ne, 16

nego, for dico non, 61

neque, for et non, p. 233,

vocab. note 2

nescio quis, 229

neuter, 199
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nolo, in prohibitions, 149,

1 90-

1

nominative, 10

of 1st and 2nd decl., 10

predicate, 15, 125

subject, 15

nonne, 16

nonnulli, 229

nostrum, nostri, 106, note

nullus, 199

numerals, f . 24s , 192, 195

object, direct, 17

case of, 17

indirect, 31; case of, 31, 33,

109

ornnis, meanings, 87

participle, future, 78, with

subj., 170; use, 79
present, 97-8; use, 99, no,

1 13

perfect, 58, 70- 1 ;
use, 73,

89, 105, HO, 128

‘dangling’, 97
for clause, 73, 99
as noun, 75
summary of use, 1 10

passive voice, 69, 120

see also present tense, imperf.

tense, etc.

portus, dat. and abl. plur.,

7>. 2 64, footnote I

perfect, indie., active, 55, 59;

pass., 124

meanings of, 56
with present meaning,

f. 2 1 6, vocab. note

perfect, infinitive, act., 55;
pass., I 24

in indirect statement, 60
participle, 58, 79, 71, 89,

105, no, 128

period, 167

periphrastic conjugation, act.,

(fut.), 79
personal endings, pres., 23

perf., 55

pervenio, intransitive, f. 86
y

vocab. note

place, abl. of, 36, 37, 63

accus. of, 27, 63

plus, declension of, 145

genitive with, 145

pluperfect indie, act., 114-5;

pass., 1 26

polliceor, construction after,

b 259

possum, indie., paradigm, 8 1

subj. paradigm, 157

prefixes, 66-7

predicate adjectives, 14; cf.

f. 245 ,
vocab. note 3

nouns, 15, 125

present, indicative, paradigm,

act., 22, 26; pass., 1 21

meaning of, 23, 3

infinitive, 20; in indirect

statement, 60

participle, 97; paradigm, 98;

use, 73, 98, 99, no, 1 1 2-3

principal parts, 58

prohibeo, with infinitive, 82

prohibitions, 149
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promise, constructions after,

p. 259, vocab. note

pronouns, demonstrative, hie,

92

ille, 9 2

is, 101

agreement, 93
position, 94

indefinite, 227-9

intensive, 185

interrogative, 162

personal, 106-7

reflexive, 102; use, 103;

secum, 103, note; 1st and

2nd persons, 107; 179,

189, 202

relative, 116; agreement,

1 17; with cum, 1 18;

omission, 1 1

6

pronunciation, 2, 58

accent, 5

consonants, 4, 4A
diphthongs, 3, 3

A

vowels, 2, 1

A

quantity, 2, 2A, 5A

purpose clauses, 180-3

quam, ‘than’, case following,

138; with superlatives,

142; in general, 142

-que, p. 74 ,
vocab. note 2

questions, direct, 16, 1 6

1

indirect, 163-4, 168

quidam, 229

quis, 162, 227

quisquam, 227

quisque, 228, 230

quivis, 227

quo for ut, 183

reflexive, adjective, 104

pronouns, se, paradigm, 102;

use, 103; secum, 103,

note

in 1st and 2nd persons, 107

relative pronouns, 1 1 6 ;
agree-

ment, 1
1 7 ; with cum,

1 1 8 ;
omission, 1 1

6

reliquus, 87

result clauses, 210-12

roots, 8 5

‘said, it is or was’, p. 237, vocab.

note 1 ; p. 243, vocab. note

3

se, 102; use, 103; secum, 103,

note

semi-deponent verbs, 129

sequence of tenses, 159, 165,

202, 212

solus, 199

stem, present, 20; perfect act.,

58; pass., participle, 58

subjunctive, 152, 156; act.

paradigm, 166; pass, para-

digm, 169; future, substi-

tute for, 170

hortatory, 216

in principal clauses, 215

in subordinate clauses (sum-

mary), 214

jussive, 216

subordinate clauses in indirect

discourse, 201

subordination, 158
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sum, present and imperf. para-

digm, 74
subj. paradigm, 153

future and perfect paradigm,

76

summus, 199

sunt qui, 229

superlatives, formation of,

135-6, 141, 143-4

declension of, 137

meanings of, 139

with quam, 142

formed with maxime, 144
syllabification, 6

synopsis of verb, f. 227, f. 255

temporal clauses, with cum, 119

‘there’, expletive, 38

time, ablative of, 96

tortus, 199

towns, names in place-construc-

tions, 63

transitive verbs, reflexive, 108

tu, 106; tecum, etc., 106

-ubus, in dat. and abl. plur.,

f. 264, note 1

ullus, 199

unus, 193, 199

uter, 199

uterque, 228

utor, w. abl
., 171

verb, agreement, 24

compound, 66-7, 226

deponent, 127-8

impersonal, 224-5

principal parts of, 58

semi-deponent, I 29

stems, perfect 58; present,

20
5

past participle, 58

transitive, 1

7

used reflexively for English

intransitive, 108

vestrum, vestri, 106, note

vir, paradigm, 52

vocative, 150

volo, I 90-1

‘where’, ubi, unde, quo, 68

word-order, in general, 19, 1 5

1

of adjectives, 13

of demonstrative pronouns,

94
of indirect objects, 33

of subordintae clauses, 64
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